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THE prophecies of the Bible are like rare diamonds lying
hidden in the solitude of the mine. The practiced eye of the
prospector discovers the gems, and intuitively reads their
value; and the skillful hand of the lapidary brings out their
many-faced beauties in all their sparkling glory. Every facet
shines like the sun. One can not exhaust a diamond; neither
can one exhaust the prophecies.

New facets remain to be pol

ished, to add their brilliant reflection to the whole.
In the
prophecies as many features appear as there are different tem
peraments that men bring to their study.
The prophecy ,of Daniel is no exception. This book. has
lessons for all classes. Because the magnitude of the field of his
vision is unlimited in extent, it may be studied from points of view
which no man can number. The historian feasts upon his
I"('cords.
The chronologist delights in calculating his periods.
The lover of the Messiah rejoices in the contemplation of the
tililes and events that led to his fIrst advent, and demonstrated
his Messiahship. And the friend of God traces with pleasure
t he providential movements by which the course of events has
I'(~(:II

controlled, and mG,n have been put up, and cast down,
jld according as they have been instruments in God's hands
III carry out his beneficent designs and purposes.
Tlwre are lessons in these respects for those who take an
1111,'1 (~sl in such themes; but above all, and greater than all,
,II ,. I hI: lessons to be drawn from Daniel's character,- his integ
III~'.
1111('

his devotion to duty, and his steadfastness in adhering to
principles, in the face of the greatest apparent danger,
S
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and in opposition to the dictates of worldly

policy.

Thes(~

principles glow with undimmed luster through all his career,
and have encouraged, comforted, and strengthened the servants
of God in all ages.
Much has been written on the book of Daniel, and much
more might be written, as long as principles of divine truth,
and noble examples of adherence to them, form interesting and
profitable themes of study. In the present work, lessons from
this latter source have been especially drawn out. These will
be found wonderful subjects for study, and many remarkable
thoughts are presented on these points in the following pages.
These are lessons which can be laid to heart with the most
satisfactory and lasting profit. One who desires to master the
philosophy of an acceptable Christian life, and the means and
methods by which a close connection with God may be main
tained, can find no more competent text-book than is furnished
in the record of the experiences of the prophet Daniel. Do
you wish to acquire a vivid sense of God's care for his people,
and his constant remembrance of them, and the easy means he
makes use of to accomplish his ends, you will find the subject
fully exploited in the prophecy of Daniel.
Example is a powerful fac'tor in the

promotion of the

Christian life. "Be ye followers of me," says Paul, "even
as I also am of Christ." I Cor. I I : I. He exhorts Tim
othy to be an "example of the believers."
I Tim. 4: 12.
What higher standard can be
to attain unto, than is
shown in Daniel's relation to God? for it is said of him
that he was a " man greatly beloved."
Such was the
emphatic testimony borne from God by the angel Gabriel to
Daniel, corning as he did immediately from the court of heaven
the presence of God.

,
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The occasion on which these words were first spoken,
shows what relation the man thus addressed maintained to
God, and God to him. It was when the prophet, burdened
with anxiety in regard to a previous vision which he had not
understood, appealed to God for help. He had been seeking
the Lord, by earnest prayer, to learn the meaning of it.
An angel had been strictly enjoined to make Daniel under
stand all the matter. And now when the angel came to com
plete his mission, and make the prophet understand the vision,
which he had been prevented by Daniel's illness from doing
in its completeness in his previous interview (Dan. 8:27), he says:
., 0 Daniel, I am now corne forth to give thee skill and under
standing. At the bcgi1ZJlillg of thy supplication the command
ment came forth, and I am corne to show thee; for thou
art greatly be/o1Jed; therefore understand the matter and con
sider the vision." Dan. 9: 22, 23.
The angel asserts that
one reason, perhaps the leading reason, why he had now
him skill and understanding, was that he was
corne to
a man "greatly beloved."
Think of the c;ircumstances of this case.
God was impart
ing truth to make known to the world what was to come
thereafter.
He was making use of one of his servants for
this purpose.
The process was temporarily interrupted.
But
Daniel had fixed his heart
on
understanding
all
that
God
had
.....
to reveal; and he lifted up his petition to the only source
from which help could come.
Now mark the answer borne
from the throne of the universe, by the hand of a mighty
angel: "At tha beginning of thy supplication, the command
ment caille Jorth."
Th~ commandment referred to, was the
commandment, or instruction, to Gabriel, to go down to
earth, to this servant of the Lord, and clear up all doubts and
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uncertainty in his mind in regard to the truth on which he
was perplexed.
anyone now raise the query, Does the Lord hear
prayer? Is he attentive to the wants of his people?
In view
of
of this narrative, how can we harbor the least
doubt? No soorier does Daniel's prayer begin to ascend to
the throne than instruction comes forth from God to Gabriel, to
go down to the earth and complete his mission to the prophet.
With alacrity he obeys. And the prophet says of him, "Being
caused to fly swz/tly." From the beginning of Daniel's prayer,
as recorded .in Daniel 9, to that point in the prayer when
Gabriel appeared upon the scene (verse 20). could not have
the
been over three minutes and a
rate of
In this brief space of time the prophet's prayer
speech.
ascended to heaven, it was heard, decision made, and the
answer came. There is no loitering in heaven. The first faint
whisper of want by the child of God, is instantly lodged upon
the throne. The command to answer is given, and the return
messenger is at once by the side of the prophet, with the
response of comfort and joy.
No earthly ., rapid transit" can
equal this.
What a glimpse does this give us into the inner
courts of the heavenly world! What a view of the divine
raphy there employed, and waiting at the court's command!
What assurance, encouragement, and comfort must these great
impart to every true and trusting servant in the vineyard
of the Lord!
I
In this story of Daniel, not only is one such incident given,
but a whole series of them is woven together in this tapestry
of tru tho
They begin with Daniel as prime minister in the
court of the kingdom of Babylon-Babylon, the city of renown,
clothed with such magnificence that inspiration has seen fit to

describe it as the head of gold on the world's great representative
image. Daniel 2. The Lord by the prophet has called Baby
lon "the glory of kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees' excel
lency."
Isa. 13: 19. In that city there were beauty, glory,
and excellency combined in most striking and prolific forms.
Imagine a space (we must imagine it; for no such spot
and has not existed since);-imagine this space
225 square miles, situated in a fertile plain, wrought
up by expert cultivation to the superb production of oramental
trees and shrubs, fragrant flowers, and substantial fruits, till
the whole became a veritable paradise, as the garden of the
Lord; imagine this space laid out in a perfect square, watered

8
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by the magnificent Euphrates, and surrounded by a wall eighty
seven feet thick and three hundred and fifty feet high, fifteen
and the great square, of the whole
miles in length on each
area of the city, subdivided into lesser squares by twenty-five
streets running from each side of the city, parallel with the
opposite walls, and at right angles with, each other, and adorned
with palaces, porticoes, columns, colonnades, towers, monuments,
and hanging gardens, arrayed with everything that art could
embellish or money and labor produce, to make a spot pleasant
to the sight and touch and every bodily sense.
Such was Babylon, glowing in the light of the Syrian sun,
and fanned by the blandest zephyrs that ever blew, when
Daniel entered to serve the long period of seventy years in
"
captivity. But he was a captive only to political power. He
served the Lord, and was spiritually free. From this
through all the personal experience of the prophet, and on
through the scenes opened to his mind by the spirit of
prophecy, the divine narrative runs. These scenes and expe
riences are woven together in this book into one connected

,
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whole, and the spiritual and practical lessons to be drawn frolll
them are hung like banners of light all along the way.
No one can rise from the study of the prophecies withollt
the conviction being deeply graven upon his heart that the eud
of the Christian course well repays all the toil and effort of
the heavenly journey. The words of the hymn well voice this
sentiment: 

cumstances of the people of God, when gloriously redeemed.
And in reference to this, Paul utters the following living words:
"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into
the heart of man, the things that God hath prepared for them
that love him." I Cor. 2: 9. That
the boldest flight of
the imagination, the most intense conception of the unseen
glories of the heavenly world, have never formed, and can not
form, in the human mind any tangible idea of what God has
prepared and has in store for his people. "But God," the
apostle continues, "hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit."
Yes, the Spirit has revealed these things to those who are
filled with that Spirit, and have received the Holy Ghost.
Weare happy to give, by way of introduction, this word
of commendation to this book, which has new phases for
spiritually minded reader; and which never
every earnest

IO

"Then let us hope; 'tis not in vain;
Though moistened by our grief, the soil;
The harvest brings us joy for pain;
The rest repays the weary toil.
For they shall reap who sow in tears,
Rich
through eternal years."

After his long service and all his trying cares, the word to
Daniel was, "Thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the
end of the days." The outcome of the Christian service of
the disciples in the latter days is expressed in a similar strain
by the apostle John in the Revelation: "Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit,
that they may rest from their labors; and their works do follow
them. " Rev. 14: 13. To Daniel, "Go thou thy way till the end
be: for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of the
days." To John: .. Surely I come quickly;" and "my reward
is with me, to give every man according as his work shall be."
Rev. 22: 20, 12. Rest follows the labor; and the end will
come. Then follows the remainder of the promise: "Thou
shalt stand in thy lot." The rest is undisturbed, and the lot
is sure.
What is the lot in which Daniel and all of like character
are at last to stand? Who can describe it? for who can con
ceive of it? It must embrace the condition and all the cir-

grows old.
Battle Crt'ek, Midi., AjJril,
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STORY OF DANIEL THE
PROPHET
A WORD TO THE READER
IT has been with much prayer, and a deep sense of the
of
the subject, that these pages have bcen prepared. We are living- in the
closing scenes of this world's history. The Lord's own testimony, in the
closing words of the book of Dauiel, "Go thou thy way till the end be:
for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of the days," should
arrest the attention of all who are interested in preparing for the coming
of Christ. Then the manner in which the Saviour himself makes mention
of the prophecies of Daniel should not be lightly
by. He says,
"\Vhen ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by
Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him under·
stand)." Daniel the prophet is the only one in the Bible to whom the
Lord addressed, through the angel Gabriel, the words, "Thou art greatly
beloved." Such words to any living mortal in the flesh are worthy of
consideration by the devout.
We invite a careful perusal of the contents of this work, with the
prayer that the Lord will impress minds by his Holy
The book is
not designed to arouse controversy or awaken discussion upon theories, but
to tell the truth as it is in Jesus Christ. From the
to the end
we have tried to tell the story of the prophet and his writings in a brief,
to create a religious interest in the
of God. To the
Bible student we have suggested thoughts, both in the story and by the
side references, that will encourage study in the home and in the school.
Yours in the blessed

S. N. H.

CHAPTER I
DANIEL AND HIS FOLLOWERS TESTED
ALTHOUGH Daniel lived twenty-five hundred
years ago, he is a latter-day prophet. His char
acter should be studied, for its
reveals the secret of God's preparation of those
who will welcome Christ at his appearing. His
prophecies should be understood, for in them
is the key which unlocks history to the end of
time. The Saviour himself bore witness to this.
When the disciples asked, "What shall be the
sign of thy coming and of the end of the
world? " he said, " When ye see the abomination
of desolation spoken of by Daniel the prophet
. . . whoso readeth, let him understand:" In
this we have the divine permission to read and
understand the prophecies of Daniel. These
prophecies are intended, therefore, to warn a
of the coming of Christ.
it was once a sealed book, for the
was told to shut up the words, and
seal the book "to the time of the end," "for at

Then said he,
wherefore I come

Behold, I will make thee
what shall be in the last end
indignation: for at the time ap~
pointed the end shall he.
Dan. 8: '9,

Matt. 24 ~ 3, 15.

Luke

21: 20,

Consider what I say; and the
Lord give thee understanding in
all things.
2 Tim. 2: 7.

I

Cor.

10: 15.

llut thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the
words. and seal the book, even to
the time of the end: many shall
and fro, and knowledge
increased.
Dan. 12 ~4.

NOTE.-In the margin are many passages of scripture that will direct the mind of the
reader to those portions of the Bible which give light upon the story of Daniel the prophet.
In the texts quoted, marks of ellipsis are omitted; and frequently several verses are cited in
the reference, though only one or more are printed in full.
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And he said, Go thy way. Daniel:
for the words are dosed np and
scaled till the time of the end.
Many shall be purified, and made
white. and tried; but the wicked
shall do wickedly; and none of the
wicked shall understand: but the
wise shall understand. But go thy
way till the end be: for thou shalt
rest. and stand in thy lot at the end
of the days.
Dan. 12: 9, 10, 13·
Dan. 8: 26.
tJOhUZ:21·

Rev. 2: 29.

1. In the third year of the reign
of Jehoiahim hlng of Judah came
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
unto Jerusalem, and besieged it.
2. And the Lord gaue Jehoiahim
king of Judah into his hand, with
part of the u••sel. of th8 house of
God: which he carried into the
land of 8hlnar to the hou.e Of his
god; and he brought the uesse's
into the t,easure house of hi. god.
Oan.1: 1,2.
Lam. 4: I2.
2 Kings 23: 36.
2 Kings 24 : 5.
2
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ehron. 36: 5-7·

the time of the end shall be the vision." And
again, The words are closed up and sealed till
the time of the end." But the time of the end
has come. It began in 1798, and though "none
of the wicked shall understand," yet the wise
shall understand." With the book of Daniel in
hand, and a heart open to hear the voice of God,
man may come in touch with the Father of
light. "He that hath an ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith."
Daniel begius the book with the simple state
ment that in the third year of the reign of
Jehoiakim, king of Judah, 607 n. C., Nebuchad
nezzar, the king of Babylon, eame unto Jerusa
lem and besieged it; that iu the siege, J ehoiakim
was given by the Lord into the hands of Nebu
chadnezzar, but allowed to remain on the throne
in Jerusalem, yet Nebuchadnezzar carried with
him to Babylon, as tribute, a part of the vessels
of the house of God, and, as hostages, some of
the members of the royal household.
This act, with similar ones which followed in
swift succession, was but the culmination of
events which began years before. In order to
appreciate this climax, it is essential that we
study the causes which led to it. Since the cap
tivity of Judah is an object lesson to people of
the last generation, it is doubly necessary that
we trace the relationship between certain causes
and results.
H

U

HISTORY IN BRieF
Dent. 32;8.
Acts 13: 47. 48.

God had an object in calling the Jewish na
tion to separate themselves from other nations
of the world. It was that his people might stand
before the world as light-bearers. As a beacon
set on a hill, Israel was to send beams of

light to the world. The plan of education made
known to israel through her prophets was the
means of keeping that light burning. \Vhen
this God-given plan was neglected, the light, as
a candle deprived of the life-giving oxygen,
burned dim. Then it was that the nation was
pressed upon all sides by the foe. There is a
Hebrew maxim which says that" Jerusalem was
destroyed beeause the education of her children
was neglected." The prophecies of Daniel and
the connected history prove the truth of this
maxim. It may be added that the Jews were
restored to Jerusalem as the result of the proper
education of a few Hebrew boys.
Just about one hundred years before the days
of Daniel, Hezekiah was king of Judah. After
a reign of thirteen years, he was on his death
bed, but he pleaded with God to lengthen his
life. This was done, and fifteen years were
added. On the king's recovery he was visited
by ambassadors from Babylon, to whom he
showed all his treasures. They came to hear
of the mighty God, that could heal the sick;
but he showed them only earthly treasure. He
lost the opportunity to give them of the treasure
of heaven. Then came a message from God by
the hand of the prophet Isaiah, saying, "Be
hold, the days shall come, that all that is in
thine house . . . shall be carried into Babylon;
nothing shall be left." He was also at the same
time told that his descendants should be eunuchs
in the palace of the king of Babylon.
Here was portrayed the future captivity of
t! ;Hebrew race. The prophecy was placed on
retord, and repeated again and again by Jewish
mothers as they taught their children. "Must
I'
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Isa. 42: 6, 7.
Isa·49: 6•
,[ Sam. 1.0: 5-,[2; 19: Ja3, 24.
Also in the third year of his
reign he sent to his princes, even
to Ben-hail, and to Obadiah, and
to Zechariah, and to Nethanecl,
and to Michaiah. to teach in the
cities of Judah. And with them he
sent
Levites. even Shcmaiah,
and N ethaniah, and Zebadiah,
and
Asahel,
and
Shcmi
ranloth. and Jchonathan. and
Adonijah, and Tobijah,. and Tob
adonijah, Levites; and with theln
EHshama and Jehoram. priesh.
And they taught mjudah. and had
the book of the law of the Lord
with them, and went about through
out aU the dttes of Judah, and
taught the people.
2 Chron. 17: 7-12.
l\fy people are destroyed for
of knowledge: because thon
rejected knowledge, J will :ll!>o re~
ject thee. that thou shah he no
priest to me; seeing thou hast for
gotten tbe law of tby God, I will
also forget my children.
lIosea4:6-1O,
Isa. 5; 13·
In those days was Hczekiah sick
unto death. And Isaiah the prophet
said unto him, Thus saith the Lord.
Set thIne house in oJ'der: for thou
bhah die. Then Hezckiah lJray<:d
and wept sore. Then came the
word of the Lord to Isaiah, !'>uying.
Go, and say to Hezekiah. I have
heard thy prayer: bebold. I will
add unto thy days fifteen
ha.
I 5.
2

Kings

20: 1 .. 6.

At that time Merodach-hahulan.
king of Babylon, sent Ie
present to Hezekiah:
heard that he had been
Hezekiah was glad of
showed them the house
precious things; there w
m aU his dominion, that
showed them not~
Isa. 39: 1, 2.
Behold. the days come. that un
that is in thine house. shaH be car
rled to Babylon: and thy SOns shall
be eunuchs in the paJace of the
king of Babylon.
Isa. 39:6,7.

2 Chron. 32: 24-26.

For prec(~pt must be upon pre.
cept.. precept upon precept; line

-,'
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upon line; here a
a little.
lsa. 28: )0.
o that thou hadst hearkened to
my commandmenls! then had thy
peace been as a river, and thy
righteousness as the waves of the
sea.
Isa. 48: 18.

Manasseh was twelve ycars old
when be began to reign, and
reigned fifty and five years in
Jerusalem. And his mother's name
waS Hephzi-bah. And he did that
which was evil in the sight of the
Lord~ after the abominatious of the
heathen, whom the Lord cast out
before the children of IsraeL
:2 Kings 21: 1-3.

my son be a captive in the rourl of a heathen
king? Then let me so train him that he will be
true to the God of his fathers." There were
other mothers who lightly let pass the thought,
and the history of their sons' lives is recorded
for our instruction.
Three years after his life had heen saved, a

Even a child is known by his
doings, whether his work be pure,
and whether it be right.
Provo

20: 11.

A nd when he was twelve years
old, they went up to Jerusalem after
the custom of the feast. And he
said unto them, How is it that ye
sought me? wistye not that I must
be abollt my Father's business '?
And Jesus increased in wisdom and
stature~ and in favor with God and
man.
Luke 2: 42, 49. 52.

2

Chron. 33:

1.-10.

The rod alld reproof give wis
dom: but a child left to himself
bringeth his mother to shame.
Correct thy SOil, and he shall give
thee rest; yea, be shall give delight
unto thy soul.
Provo 29: 1.5-1 7.
Gen. 18: 19.

• Peter 3 : 3, 4·

Jer.

I: 2.

3

son was born
to teach the yOllng
years
in the way of truth. He was but
but if he had
of age when he came to the
not
been trained in the fear of God, he
have chosen the worship of the heathen.
The youthful Christ at the same age settled
not only his own destiny, but the destiny of
the universe. 'When twelve years of age, stand
ing by the temple in Jernsalem, his future work
opened before him, and he accepted his appointed
mission. ''''hy? Because Mary, his mother, had
taught him that heart service to God was his
in favor of
in the sil!ht of
:"11"",,<:11
can1e the capand "for the sins of
of
At the age of twelve years, Christ made a decision which saved the world; at the same age
Manasseh chose a course which brought ruin to
the nation. In the training of your child, are
yOll Hephzibah or Mary?
The long reign of Manasseh passed, amI the
prophecy sent to Hezekiah was not yet ful
filled. Men began to womler if it ever would
come to pass. "Since the fathers fell asleep,"
said they, "all
It was in the

HEBREW MUTIIER TEACIIING HER CHILDREN
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Surely as a wife treacherously
of Manasseh, that Jeremiah prophesied. Through departeth
(rom her husband. so
have
dealt treacherously with
this prophet, God pleaded with Jerusalem to me, 0 yehouse
of Israel. saith the
Jer. 3: 20
return to him. "Lo, I will bring a nation upon Lord.
Deut. 28: 49-5%.
you from afar, 0 house of Israel, saith the 1...0, I will bring a nation npon
you from afar, 0 house of Israel.
Lord: it is a mighty nation, it is an ancient sailh the Lord: it i'!j a mighty na
tton, it is an andent natlon~ a: na~
nation, a nation whose language thou knowest tion whose language thQU knowest
not, neither understandeth what
Jer. 5: 15.
not." Th~ls was Babylon described, and Jeru they say.
salem's impending doom portrayed.
And the king commanded all the
Josiah was spared the sight of the complete people,
saying. Keep the passover
unto
your God~ as it is
destruction of Jerusalem because of the reforms writtenthe inLord
the book of this cove..
nant. Surely there was nor: holden
which he attempted. In his days there was such a passover from the days of
the judges that judged Israel, nor
kept by Judah, and by Israel also, the greatest in
all the days o( the kingso! Israel,
Passover feast in the history of the nation. "Be ~:~f t~ee ~~r~~~f ~i~hh. fa!:{:f:;
spirits. and the wizards. and the
cause thine heart was tender and thou hast hum images. and the idols, and aU tho
abominations that were spied in
the land o(Judah and in Jerusalem.
bled thyself before the Lord, . . . behold I will did
Josiah put away. And like
unto him was there no king before
gather thee unto thy fathers . . . and thine eyes him,
that turned to the Lord with
all his heart, and with all his soul.
shall not see all the evil which I will bring and
with all hi. mi.sht.
:I Klngs 23: 2I:-:aS"
upon this place." In a peculiar way God gave
Josiah an opportunity to avert the impending
calamity. It was not yet too late to change 2 Kings 22 : 19. 20,.
the course of events. This opportunity was Jer. 18: 7. 8.
through the gifts of his sons. Josiah had three
sons and one grandson, who were in turn seated
Kings"4:6, 7.
on the throne at Jerusalem. Each, because of
wrong training in youth, refused to take God at
his word, and failing, hastened the final over
throw.
The three sons were J ehoahaz, Jehoiakim, and Jeho.lhaz was twenty and three
years old when he began to reign;
Zedekiah. The grancison was Johoiachin, who and he reigned three months in
Jerusalem. And hie;; mother s name
preceded his uncle, Zedekiah. The fate of each wa.. Hamuta!' And he did that
which was evil in the sight of the
Lord. Jehoiakim was twenty and
is a solemn warning to people living at the five
years old when he began to
reign: and he reigned eleven yean
l'I1d of time. He who might have been the light in
Jerusalem. And his mother'~
name was Zebudah. And he did
of heathen nations was swallowed up by Egyp that
which was evil in the sight of
a Kings'3: 31-37.
I ian darkness.
J ehoiakim, the second, who, the Lord.
properly trained, would have been so charged
with the power of God that the heathen king
z
2

1

/
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would either have united his forces with the
king of Judah, or, opposing, would have been
smitten as by a thunder-bolt, failing, paid tribute
to Babylon. His capital was entered. Treasures
from the house of God were ruthlessly torn from
their olace and dedicated to heathen worship.
bright, promising youth,-----': were taken
from the royal family to serve the king of Baby
lon. J ehoiakim beheld this, but was powerless
to interfere. His life was gone; he was not
connected with the throne of God. His mother
and his father made a fatal mistake, for they
And Nebuchadnezzar king of did not give him the training which God had
Rabylon came against the c,ty~ and
his servants did besiege it. And commanded them to give.
Neither did he
he carried outthence all the treas
ures of the house of the Lord, and
these
mistakes,
but
educated
his son in
the treasures of the king's house.
and he carried away all Jerusalem.
manners
and
in
the
philosophy
of the world;
and all the princes, and ::tll the
mighty men of valor.
as a result, his son Jehoiachin languished
2 Kings 24: 10-16.
Evil-merodach king of Babylon nearly thirty-seven years in a prison in Babylon.
in the year that he began to rei~n
did lift up the head of Jehoiachtn This was another lamp without the oil; another
king of I udah out of prison: and he
spake kindly to him, and set his soul without the heavenly food; another son im
throne above the throne of the
kings that were with him in Baby·
properly trained to add to the disgrace of Judah.
~~~:~~n~hh~g~~ ~~t b~~~d ~:~:
tiDuaily before him all the days of " Jerusalem was destroyed, because the educa
his life.
2 Kings 25 : "7-30.
tion of her children was neglected."
Zedekiah, the third son of Josiah, had still an
opportunity
to save Jerusalem. Part of the treas
2 Kings 24; 17-20.
ures of this city were already in Babylon. Daniel
and his companions had been in the court seven
teen or eighteen years when Jeremiah came to
And Zedekiah
Zedekiah with the words: "If thou wilt as
Jeremiah, I am
that are fallen to
suredly go forth unto the king of Babylon's
lest they deliver me
and they mock me.
princes,
then thy soul shall live, and this city
Jer. 38 "7-.8.
shall not be burned with fire . . . . Obey, I be
seech thee, the voice of the Lord which I speak
unto thee: so it shall be well unto thee, and
thy soul shall live." In this time of peril, how
did Zedekiah act? Did he deliver himself unto
Surely at the commandmen t of
the Lord came this upon Judah, to
remove them out of his sight, for
the sins of Manasseh~ according to
all that he did: and also for the in
nocent blood that he shed~
~ Kings 24: 1-4.
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the Babylonians? God had commanded it; the
city would have been saved by it; his own soul
would have been saved. Zedekiah pleaded a
most human excuse, saying, " I am afraid."
In
three sons is revealed the weakness,
the cowardice, the wickedness, and the final ruin
of those trained for the service of the world
and not for the service of God.
A T[,tUE EDUCATION

Living at the
and in the same
with the
were others
which the Scripture mentions by name. These
were Daniel, IIananiah, Mishac1, and Azariah,
children of Judah, of the royal family
rela
tives of Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim, and Zedekiah.
At the first siege of J ertlsalem, 607 B. Co,
Daniel was not over eighteen years of age; about
the age of the prince Zedekiah, who afterward
ruled in Jerusalem. Daniel had a godly mother
who knew of the prophecy concerning the de
struction of their city. She repeated to her
son the words of God, that some day Hebrew
children must stand in the heathen court at Baby
lon. - Carefully did this mother teach her son
to read the parchment scrolls of the prophets.
The history of Israel was studied; the story of
Nadab and Abihu was told and retold. The
effect of strong drink was impressed upon the
mind. The laws of his own being were studied.
He knew that excess in eating and
would so dull the mind that the voice of God
could not be heard.
The songs whkh these Hebrew children sang
told the story of God's dealings with his people.
It was in this manner that the image of God was

"
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Jer. 38 "9

Hear therefore. 0 Israel~ and ob~
serve to do it; that it may be weU
with thee. and thatye may increase
mightily. as the Lord God of th y
fathers hath promised thee" in the
land that flowe,h with milk ano
honey. Hear. () Israel: The Lord
our God is One Lord: and thou
shalt love the Lord thy Goo with
all thine heart. and with all thy
soul and with all thy might. Ano
these words~whkh I command thee
this day, shall be in thine heart:
and thou shalt teach them dili
gently Unto thy children, and shalt
talk of them when thou sittest in
thine house, and when thou walk~
est by the way. and when thouliest
down. and when thou risest up.
And thou shalt bind them for a
sign upon thine hand. and they
shaH be as frontlets between thine
eyes. And thou shall write them
upon the posts of thy house, and on
thy gates. And when thy son a...k
eth thee in time to come, saying,
What mean the testimonic$" and
the statutes, and the judgments.
which the Lord our God hath com
manded you?
Deut. : 3-9, 20.

Do not drink wine nor strong
drink. thou, nor thy son8 with thee,
lind that ye may put difference
between holy and unholy, and
that ye may teach the children of
Israel aJl the statutes which the
Lord hath
10: 9~!I.

Provo 23: I9-22.
Deut. 21 : 20, 2I.
sang Moses and the chil
dren of Israel this song 1m to the
Lord~ and spake, saying, I will
sing unto the Lord. for he hath
triumphed gloriously; the horse
and his rider hath he thrown into
the sea. The Lord is my strength
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12. Prove thy servants, I be
effort to resist temptation, they must trust the
seech thee, len days; and let them
give uS pulse to eat, and water to results with God.
drink.
·With true courage and Christian
13. Then let Our countenances be
looked upon before thee, and the Daniel said to the officers who had charge over
countenance of the children that
eat of the portion of the king's them: "Prove thy servants, I beseech tilee, ten
meat: and as thou seest, deal with
days; and let them give us pulse to cat, and
thy servants.
14. So he consented to them in water to drink.
Then let our countenances be
this matter, \ and proved them ten

days.

Dan. 1: 12-14.

and rec:eivc
sayings; alltf the years of thy
shaH he many.

,
Provo 4 ; 10-12.

The wrath of a king is as
gers of death.
Prov.

l4.

make the ymlT'lg men
Zech. 9: '7·

Wherefore do you spend money
for th;lt which is not hread? and
your labor for that which sa.tisficth

not'! hearken diligently
and eat ye that whit.:h
and let your soul delight
fatness.
Isa. S5:

2.

15. And at the end of ten days
their countenances appeared fairer
and fatter in flesh than all the
children which did eat the portion
flfthe klng's meat.
16. Thus Melzar took away the
portion of their meat, and the
wine that they should drink; and
gave them pulse.
Dan. 1: 15, 1(J.

looked upon before thee, and the countenances
of the children that eat the portion of the king's
meat; and, as thou seest, deal with thy servants."
It was no experiment with them; for they fore
saw the result.
The officer hesitated. He feared that the rigid
abstinence they proposed would have an unfavor
able effect upon their personal appearance, and
that, in consequence, they would lose favor with
the king. The Hebrew children explained to
the officer the effect of food upon the body;
that overeating and the use of rich foods be
numbed the sensibilities, unfitting mind and body
for hard, stern labor. They uq.;ed Illost earthat they be allowed the simple diet, and
begged that they be
a ten-davs' trial. that
they might demonstrate by their
appearance at the end of that time the advan
tages of plain, nutritiolls food. The. request was
; for they had obtained favor with God
and with men. It was an act of faith; there
was no feeling of envy toward those who were
eating of the king's meat. The minds of the
four were filled with thoughts of love and peace,
and they actually grew during those ten days.
God approved of their course; for, .. at the
end of ten days, their countenances
fairer and fatter in flesh than all the children
which did cat of the portion of the
Ineat."

,_I
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The clear sparkle of the eye, the ruddy, healthy
glow of the countenance, bespoke physical sound
ness and moral purity. The Hebrew captives
were thereafter allowed to have their chosen

food.
The pulse and water which they then desired
was not always the exclusive diet of Daniel;
for, on another occasion in his later life, he said,
"I ate no pleasant bread, neither came flesh
nor wine in my mouth." But when entering
upon the king's course of study and becoming
connected with the royal court, he and his breth
ren voluntarily chose this simple, nourishing
food. Likewise, when brought face to face with
any difficult problem, or when
to know the mind of God, the record speaks
of Daniel's abstinence from flesh food, wine, and
foods which tempt the appetite.
The character of Daniel is referred to by
who was a contemporaneous prophet, as
representing those who will live just before the
second coming of Christ. People will be called
to pass through experiences which require the
keenest spiritual eyesight; therefore God asks
them to give up all things which will in any way
check the flow of the Holy Spirit through the
mind.
Herein lies the reason for strict ad
hercnce to the principles of health reform.
Daniel and his companions gained the victory
on the point of appctite. This was the avenue,
and the only one, through which Satan was per
mitted to tempt Adam; and, had Adam proved
true in the garden of Eden, and not eaten of
the forbidden fruit, sin and suffering would
never have been known. Appetite was the open
door through which came all the results of sin,

PI.
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42 : II.

lsa. 58: 8.
Beloved, I wish above all thinp
that thou mayest prosper and be
in health, even as thy soul prot
perelh.
3John 1:2.

Dan. J(': 3.

Though Noah, Daniel, and Job
were in it. as I live, salth the Lord
God, they shall deliver neither son
nor daughter; they .hall but de·
liver their own souls by their right~
eousness.
Eze. 14: 20.

Ere. 14: '4-20.
And take heed to yourselves, lest
at any time your hearts be over~
charged with surfeiting, and drunk~
enness, and cares of this life, and
so that day come upon you una~
wares.
Luke 21 : 34.
Behold this was'the iniquity of
thy sister Sodom. pride. fullness of
bread, and abundance of idleness
was in her and in her daughters.
neither did she strengthen the hand
of the poor and needy.

Eze. ,6 '49.
And the Lord Cod commanded
the man. saying, Of every tree of
the garden thou mayest freely eat:
but of the tree of tbe knowledge of
!>"OO and evil, thou shalt not e~t of
It: for in the day that thou eatest
thereof thou shalt surely die.
Gen, 2: 16, '17
GeOd: 17.
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Then was Jesus led up of the
Spirit into the wilderness to he
tempted of the devil. And when
he had fasted fOllY days and forty
night!'. he was q,fterward a hun
gered.
And when the tempter
came to him. he said~ If thou be the
Son of God, command that these
stones be made bread. But he an~
swered and said! It is written, Man
shall not live by bread alone, hut
~rth~e:;rO:lh~/8~~~roceedeth out
Matt. 4: "-4·
M

Prov. 16: 32.

And every man that striveth for
the mastery is temperate in aU
tllings.
1 Cor. 9: 25·
of food at one meal in
Gen.• 3: 6--8.
Gen. 19:3.
Gen. 25 : 34·
Rulh 2: 14.
Sam. 30; II, 12,
I Kings Ii : 1)-16.

1:

Kings V): 5. 6.
Kings 4 : 42-44.
M aU. 14: 1 S~20.
John;11 : 9. 11:.
I

2

17. As for these four children,
God gave th' "flowledge and skill
In all lear".... and wisdom: and
Daniel had understanding in all
vision.s and dreams~
Dan. 1: 17.
if thou wilt receive my
hide my commandments
yea, if thou criest after
knowledge, and liftest up thy voice
for understanding; if thou seekest
her as sihert and searchest for her
as for hid treasures; then shalt thou
understand the fear of the Lord,
and find the knowledge of God.
Prov. 2 : 1-5.

But ye have an unction from the
Holy One, and ye know all things.
But the anointing which ye have
received of him abideth in
and ye need not that al
teach you: but as the same
ing teacheth
of all things,
is truth, and no lie, and even as

for six thousand years, have been so
manifest in the human family.
As Christ entered upon the work of his minishe began where Adam fell. The first temp
tation in the wilderness was on the point of
appetite. Here the Saviour bridged the
which sin had made. He redeemed the whole
of Adam, and wrought out a victory for
the benefit of all who are thus tempted. In the
last days God will prove his people as he proved
Daniel. A voluntary self-control of appetite lies
at the foundation of every reform.
It means much to be true to God. It em
braces health reform. It means that the diet
must be simple; it calls for the exercise of tem
perance in all things. Too great a variety of
food taken at the same meal is highly injurious;
and yet, how often this is forgotten. Mind and
body are to be preserved in the best condition
of health. Only those who have been trained
in the fear and knowledge of God, and who are
true to principle, are fitted to bear responsibili
ties in the closing work of the gospel.
Daniel and his companions passed through a
strange school in which to become fitted for
lives of sobriety, industry, and faithfulness. Sur
rounded with courtly grandeur, hypocrisy, and
paganism, they exercised self-denial, and sought
to acquit themselves so creditably, that the
Israelites, their downtrodden people, might be
honored, and that God's name might be glorified.
These children had the Lord as their educator.
were connected with the Fountainhead of
wisdom, by the golden channel, the Holy Spirit.
They kept continually a living connection with
walking with him as did Enoch. They
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were determined to gain a true education; and,
in consequence of their copartnership with the
nature, they became in every sense com
plete men in Christ Jesus. While diligently ap
plying themselves to gain a knowledge of the
languages and sciences, they also received light
direct fro111 Heaven's throne, and read God's
mysteries for future ages.
\Vhen, at the end of three years, King Nebu
chadnezzar tested the ability and acquirements
of the royal princes from nations whom he
been educating, none were found equal to the
Hebrew youth, Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and
Azariah. They surpassed their associates ten
fold in their keen apprehension, their choice and
correct language, and their extensive and varied
knowledge. The vigor and strength of their
mental powers were unimpaired. Hence they
stood before the king. "And in all matters of
wisdom and understanding, that the king in
quired of them, he found them ten times better
than all the magicians and astrologers that were
in all his realm."
These youth respected their own manhood,
and their intrusted talents had not been en
feebled or perverted by indulgence of
The good they wished to accomplish was ever
in mind. They were faithful in the little things.
Cod honored them; for they honored him. God
always honors adherence to principle. Among
all the most promising youth gathered from the
lands subdued by Nebuchadnezzar, the Hebrew
captives stood unrivaled. Their regard for na
nre's laws and the God of nature was revealed
ill the erect form, the elastic step, the fair coun
t ('nance, the untainted breath, the undimmed

it hath taught
in him.
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shall abide
2: 20,
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Howbeit when he, the Spirit of
truth, is come, he will guirle you
ioto all truth: for he shall not speak
of himself; but whatsoever he shall
hear, that shall he speak: and he
will show you things to come.
John ,6: '3.

18. Now at the end of the days
that the fling had taid he should
bring them In, then the prince of
the eunuchs brought them in before
Nebuchadne:tzar.
1f}. And the king communed with
them; and among them all was
found none like Daniel, Hananiah,
Mishael, and Azariah: therefore
stood they before the Iting.
20. And in all matters of wisdom
and understanding. that the Iting
Inquired of them, he found them
ten times better than all the ma_
gicians and astrologers that were
in all his realm.
Dan. 1:18:20.
U nderstandlJlg is a wellspring of
life unto him that hath it.
Provo ] (i :

22.

When wisdom entereth into
thine heart, and knowledge is
pleasant Unto thy soul: discretion
shaH preserve thee~ under.'>t:.J.uding
shall keep thee: to deliver thee
from the way of the evtl man. from
the man that spcaketh frownrd
things.
Pr0:t.~.,2; 10-:12,
Provo 13 : 15.
.;. :t

Luke

I

16; 10.

Sam.

2: 30.

The fear of the Lord i<
ginning of wisdom: a good
standing have all they that
commandnlents: his praise
eth forever.
Ps. III

: 10,

And unto man he said, Behold,
the fear of the Lord, that is wi~~

dom; and to depart from evil is UIlw
derstanding.
Job 28: 28.
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Thou through

command

hast made
~.

wiser than

enemies: for
I have
,all

testtUIOOlei

Let us hear

whotc matter:
hi~ commandments:
whole duty of man.

EccL

12:

J3.

way he

old, he
2-1

:6.

And
among
many

diligent in his
~tand before
not stand before
Provo 22: 29

senses. It was not by chance that they attained
to their marvelous wisuom. "The fcar of the
Lord is the beginning of wisdom." The foun
dation of the highest education is relig'iolls prinFaith had been developed in dlildhood;
and when these youth had to act for thcllIseives
they depended upon God for strength and effi
ciency in their labors, and they were richlv re
warded.
Where are the parents who to-day arc teaching
their children to control appetite, and to look
to God as the Source of all wisdom? Our youth
are daily
allurements to gratify appetite,
Every form of indulgence is made easy and
inviting, especially in our large cities. Those
who steadfastly refuse to defile themselves will
be rewarded as was Daniel. The youth of to
day may bear a weighty testimony in favor of
true temperance.
These principles, cherished, would fit young
men who are rooted and
tnres, to enter
taking a conrsc of study. disseminate the
truths of the gospel, and at the end of their
course, come forth unsullied. There were con
secrated youth among the Waldensl's who en
tered worldly universities, and, while gaining
their education, scattered the seeds of tll(' Refor
mation. The papal authorities could l1ot, hy the
most careful inquiries, find out who had intro
duced the so-called heresy; and
the work had
been accomplished, bearing fruit ill t he COil ver
sion of many who became leaders ill tlie cause
of Protestantism. Were these principles prac
ticed, more young persons could he I rusted as
missionaries in responsible positions and ill insti-
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tlltiol1s of learning.
wiII yet be called to
stand before judges and kings. How are the
children being educated?
The last words of the first chapter of Daniel
are truly significant: "Da.niel continued even
unto the first year of King Cyrus." In other
Daniel lived all the days of the Babylon
ycars,- and had the
that Cyrus whose name the
prophet Isaiah had mentioned nearly two hun
dred years before he had issued his wonderful
decree for the deliverance of God's people.
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21. And Daniel continued even
unto the jitrt gear of king Cyrus.
Dan. 1: 21.

Isa. 45 : I, 2.

A CONTROVERSY BETWEEN TRUTH AND ERROR

CHAPTER II
A CONTROVERSY BETWEEN TRUTH AND ERROR
7. And in the second year of the
reign of Nebuchadn.zzar Neb
uchadnezzar dreamed dreams,
wherewith his spirit was trQu
bled, and his sleep brake from
Oan. 2: 1.
him.
Dan. I ; I.
Dan.:2: 37,38.
JeT.

27: 6~"1l.

Gen. I I :
15a. 14: 1:2~I+.

And they said. Go to,
U~ a t:ity and a
may reach Ullto
us make 1I~ a

scattered:
the wllole
name of it

Job 2: t, 2.
2 ehron. 1~: 18.

z8

"IN the second year of Nebuchadnezzar,
N ebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams." It is thus
that we are introduced to the monarch of the
greatest of earthly kingdoms in his own home.
In 'chapter one, Nebuchadnezzar is referred to
as the one who besieged Jerusalem; in
two, he is spoken of as the ruler of every nation
on earth. The kingdom which Nebuchadnezzar
brought to the height of its glory can be traced
in Bible history to its foundation. The history
of Babvlon is the story of the great controversy
between
Satan, begun in heaven, con
tinued on
and which will end only when
the stone cut out without hands fr0111 the moull
taill shall fill the whole earth.
Satan's accusation against God is that the'
Father is unjust. "But
me a fair challce,"
argued Lucifer, "and I can establish a
dom on earth which will excel in glory the king
dom of God in heaven." He was granted the
privilege of making a trial. The plains of Shinar
were chosen; the people whom God told to 1111
the whole earth were gathered into a dty. HahYJ
1011 grew, and its mighty walls three hl1l1drcd
and fifty feet in height and eighty-sevell feet
thick, with the massive gates of hrass, were de
to imitate the strength of the city of (;o<i.
At the time of the founding of Bahylon, Satan
was still meeting with the council of the rl'prc-

sentatives of worlds, which was held at the gates
of heaven. It was his design to counterfeit the
plans of God. The earthly city was patterned
after the heavenly.
The Euphrates flowed
it as did the river of God through
Paradise. The government was an absolute
monarchy; a man occupied the throne, and as
it grew, every knee of earth was caused to bow
to its king. Tyranny took the place of love.
This is always true when man is exalted above
God. There was a close union of church and
"tate, for no power was tolerated above that of
the monarch. It was to such a kingdom that
Nebl1chadnezzar fell heir, and the beauty and
power of the kingdom were increased by him
in every possible way, until it was spoken of
everywhere as " Babylon, the glory of kingdoms,
the beauty of the Chaldees' excellency."
Not only the power, but the wisdom also, of
N ebuchadnezzar was exceedingly
The
king favored education, and during his reign
Babylon was the educational center of the world.
Every art and science was taught in the schools
of Babylon. The wisdom of the ancients was
made known to the students who sat at the
feet of her magicians and wise men. They rev
e1ed in the study of astronomy and the
mathematics. There were linguists who could
teach the language of every nation.
The king himself was highly educated, for it
was he who examined the students on the com
pletion of their course, and granted their de
grees. Babylon was proud of her educational
system; she trusted to it for salvation, but it
was the cause of her ruin. "Thy wisdom and
thy knowledge, it hath caused thee to turn away."

And the Lord ,aid
Wherewith? And he
go forth. aud I wiU
spirit in the mOllth
prophets:.
J Kings
Rev.

22:

29

r8-23.

22 : 1" 2.

He whn
wrath with a
that ruled the
persecuted,

Behold. I ;lnl against thee, 0 de..
stroying mountain, saiLh the Lonl.
which destroyest all the (~arth; aut!
I will stretch ont mine hand

thee, and roB thee down
the rock."" and will make t
burnt l'llonntain.
Jet. 51: 25_
Isa. 13: tg.
And in all matters of wh,dom
and understanding, that the kl1Jj.;
inquired of them, lIe found them
ten times better than all the magi.
cians. and astrologers that were in
an

hIS

realm.

Dan. 1-: 17-20~

Isa. 47 : 10.

Thou art wearied in the
tude of thy counsels. Let now
astrolo~ersJ the
stargazers.
monthly prognosticators, stand up,
"nd save thee from these things
that shall come upon thee. They
shall not deliver themselves from
the power of the fiamcw
Isa. /;'7 : IJ~ 14.
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Where is the wise'? where is the
scribe? where is the disputer of this
world? hath not God made foolish
the wisdom of this wodd?
For
after that in thewh.dom of God the
world by wisdom knew not Gud, it
plea.l).ed God by the fooli~hness of
preaching to save them that believe.
nut we preach Christ crucified,
unto the Jews a stumbling-block.
and unto the Greeks foolishness;
but Utllo them which are caned.
both Jews and Greek.,>, Christ the
power of God, and the wisdom of
Cod.
Because the foolishness of
God is wiser than men; and the
weakness of God is stronger than
); Cor. I : 19--25.
rcad l Out of
and sucklings

Kf:!~~;l :)6,
2. Then the king commanded to
call the magicians, and the as
trologers, and the sorcerers, and
the Chaldeans, for to show the
king his dreams. So they came
and stood before the king.
S. And the king said unto them,
I have dreamed a dream, and my
Bplrlt was troubled to know the
dream.
4. Then spake the Chaldeans to
the king in Syrlack,O king, liae
forever: tell thy servants the
dream, and we will show the In
terpretation.
Dan. 2: 2-4.
For what is yOt1t life:? It is even
that appeareth for a
, and then vanishcth
away*
James 4 : 14·
Why
him? for

thou strive against
giveth not account of

any of
ttlatters.
For God
speakcth once. yea twice, yet ma.n

perceiveth it not. Tn a dream. in
a vision of the night, when deep
sleep faUeth
upon
men, in
slumberings upon the bed; then
he open(~th the ears of rnen~ and
sealeth their instructron~ that he
withdraw man from his pur
and hide prlcle from man.
Job 3J: IJ··17·

o the depth 01 the riches both of
the w1sdom and knowledge of God!
how unsearchable are his judg
menL't~ and his
finding
outl
11 :33.
5. The king answered and said to
the Chaldeans, The thing Is gone
from me: if ye will not make
known unto me the dream, with

God himself speaks, saying: "Hath not God
made foolish the wisdom of this world? " In
the Babylonish court this was exemplified. Nebu
chadnezzar and his coutlsclors,- the wise men,
astrologers, and soothsayers,- on one side, rep
resented the education of the world. Daniel, a
not over twenty-one years of ag-e, a Hc
brew and a slave, was chosen by God to confound
the wisdom of the mighty.
THE DR.EAM

The Scripture gives the story in language that
can be readily understood. But why did God
give Nebuchadnezzar a dream? How could the
God of heaven reveal truth to this heathen king?
Doubtless he could not during his waking mo
ments; but Nebucbadnezzar had contemplated
the glory of his kingdom, and fell asleep with
a longing desire to know its future. He knew
that life was short. Soon he must die; what
would the future be? It was God's opporttmity,
and while those eyes were closed to earthly
things; while self was lost,- dead, as it werc,
the future history of the world was spread before
Nebuchadnezzar. On awaking, he found 110
language to express his thoughts. He who was
acquainted with the world's wisdom knew not
the language of heaven. This he had never
been taught. He tried to think what he had
seen, but as his eyes again rested on the glory
about him, the vision faded away.
things drew a veil over the things of Go(l, and
while he knew he had seen something, he knew
not what it was.
The king demanded an interpretation, but the
wisest men of the king answered: "There is
not a man upon the earth that can show the
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king's matter. . . . There is none other that can the interpretation thereof, lie shall
be cut in pieces, and your houses
show it before the king, except the gods, whose shall be made a dunghill.
dwelling is not with flesh." That the pretended 6. But If ye show the dream.
and the Interpretation t nereof, lie
knowledge of the wise men of Babylon might be shall receive of me gift. and re
wards and great honor: therefore
exposed, the Lord had in his providence given show
me the dream, and the Inter
Nebuchadnezzar this dream, and then allowed pretation thereof.
7. They answered again and said,
him to forget the details, while causing him to Let the king tell his seruants the
dream,
and we will show the inter_
retain a vivid impression of the vision. The pretation
of it.
king was angered by the request of the wise 8. The king answered and said.
I know of certainty that ye would
men for him to tell them the dream, saying, gain the time, because ye 8e. the
" I know of certainty that ye would gain the time, thing is gone from me.
9. But if ye will not mahe known
because ye see the thing is gone from me." unto me the dream, there is but
decree for you: for ye have
That is, they would be able to agree on some 0;"
prepared lying and corrupt words
to
speak
before me, till the time
interpretation if the king could tell the dream.
be changed: therefore tell me the
The king then threatened that if they failed to dream, and I shall know that y.
tell the dream, they should all be destroyed. The can show me the Interpretation
Dan. 2:5-9.
thereof.
wise men urged that the requirement was most
But the natural man rcceiveth
not the things of the Spirit of (iod:
unreasonable; but the more they argued, the for
they are foolish ness unto him:
neither can he know them, hccall~e
more furious the king became, and in his anger they
are spiritually discerned. Hut
he that is spiritual iudgeth all
he finally "commanded to destroy all the wise things,
yet he himself IS judged of
no man.
I Cor. 2; 14. 15.
men of Babylon."
10.
The
Chaldeans
answered be
This dt~cree was made in the second year of
fore the king, and 'said, There I.
Nebuchadnezzar's reign. He had ruled two not a man upon the earth that can
show the king's mattor: th"efore
years conjointly with his father, N abopolassar, thers
is no king. /ord nor ruler,
and two years alone; so Daniel and his fellows that asked such things at anq
maglc/un, or aBtrologer, or Chal
were serving their first year as wise men in dean.
And it is a rare thing that
the court of Babylon, having finished their three the11. king
requlreth, and there 18
years' course in the schools. They were there none other that can show it before
the king, except the gods, whose
fore sought out by Arioch, the king's captain, dwelling Is not with flesh.
12. For this cause the king was
to be slain. Daniel asked: "Why is the decree
angry and very furious, and Com
so hasty from the king?" Then Arioch made manded to destroy all the wise men
of Babylon.
the thing known to Daniel. Daniel alone had
13. And the decree went forth
the courage to venture into the presence of the that the wise men should be Slain;
and they sought Daniel and his
king, at the peril of his life, to beg that he might fellows to be slain.
14. Then Daniel answered with
be granted time to show the dream and the in counsel
and wisdom to Arioch the
captain of the klng's guard, wlrlch
terpretation. The request was granted.
t
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was gone forth to slay the wise
men of Babylon:
15. He answered and said to
Ar/och the king's captain, Why is
the decree so hasty from the king?
Then Arioeh made the thing known
to Daniel.
16. Then Daniel went In and de
sired of the king that he would
giue him time, and that he would
show the kinq the Interpretation.
Dan. 2: 10-16,

17. Then Daniel
house, and made the

to Hananiah, Mishael,
his companiOl1s:

18. That they would desire mer
cies of the Gpd of neauen concern_
IhY this secret; that Daniel and
his fel/ows should not perish with
the rest of the wise men of Baby
lon.
Dan. 2: 17,18.
Let
buth~

lie\'crs,

charity,
plU·ity.

1 Tim. 4: 12.

19. Then was the secret reuealed
unto Daniel in a night uision.
Then Daniel blessed the God of
heauen.
20. Daniel answered and said.
Blessed be the name of God for euer
and euer: for wisdom and might
are his.~
21. And he changeth the times
and the seasons: he removeth
kings, and setieth up kings: he giu
eth wisdom untu the wise, and
Imowledge to them that know un
derstanding:
22. He reuealeth the deep and
secret things: he knoweth what is
in the darknes', and the light
dwelleth with him.
23. I thank thee, and praise
thee, 0 thou God of my fathers,
who hast giuen me wisdom alld
might, and hast made known unto
me now what we desired of thee:
for thaD hast now made known unto
us the hing's

Rejoice in
eou::;: for

uprigbt.

"There are in the providence of God par
ticular periods when we must arise in response
to the call of God." The supreme moment had
come to Daniel. For this very moment h<3.41
God been giving him a preparation. From his
birth every detail of his life had been pointing
forward to this time, although he knew it not.
His early education was such that at this mo
ment when death stared him in the face, he could
look up to God anc! claim his promise.
Daniel had been granted a diploma
from the schools of Babylon bv N ebuchadnezzar
and had bcen accotlnted ten times wiser
than his fellow
he had not as
been
the astrologers ami wise men of
and inexperience
nut God chooses the
weak things of earth to confound the mighty,
because the foolishness of God is wiser than men.
Four Hebrew youth bowed in prayer, and that
"was the secret revealed unto Daniel.'\
How could God talk with Daniel?
Because the
Spirit of the Lord is with them that fear him.
Daniel's education had acquainted hinl with the
voice of Gael. He was in the habit of seeing
eternal things with the eye of faith. God showed
Daniel the same things which he hac! revealed
to Nebuchadnezzar, but which were hidden from
him by the glamour of worldliness.
The song of praise which rose from the
of Daniel when the vision came, shows how self
forgetful he was, and how close his heart was
knit to the heart of God.
The schools of Babylon developed pride, love
of pleasure, haughtiness, and self-esteem.
fostered an aristocracy, and cultivated the spirit
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Contrast with this
"f
t lie nat iv(' simplicity, the courtesy, gentleness,
and self forgetfulness of the child of God as he
enters the court and is introduced by Arioch.
Years before this, when Egypt was the edu
cational center of the world, God taught Egyp
t ian senators by the mouth of J05eph, a boy no
older than Daniel. When Babylon had outgrown
the counsels of Heaven, another Hebrew meets
the men of the schools. "Can not the wise men
the secret unto the king? "
Before Daniel was the king in' his glory;
around him stood the very teachers with whom
had studied three years. At this time were
the words of the psalmist: "I have
more understanding than all my teachers; for
thy testimonies are my meditation. I understand
more than the ancients, because I keep thy pre
cepts."
Nebuchadnezzar was careworn from loss of
sleep, and in great anxiety because the dream
troubled him; but Daniel was calm, conscious
of his connection with God, the King of kings.
Daniel now had opportunity to exalt his own
\visdom, but he chose rather to give all the glory
to God. He plainly told the king that it was
the power of man to reveal the dream
or give the interpretation; "but there is a God
in heaven that revea1eth secrets, and maketh
known to the
N ebuchaelnezzar what shall
be in the latter clays." The king's mind was
cli rected to God alone.
In one night God revealed the history of over
hundred years, anel what the human
historian requires volumes to explain is
in
fifteen verses. The Scriptures explain them
3
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24. Therefore Daniel went in
unto Arioeh, whom the king had
ordained to destroy the wise men
of Babylon: he went and said thus
unto him: DestrolJ not the wise
men ofBahylon: bring me In before
the king, and I will show unto the
king the interpretation.
25. Then Ar/oeh brought In Dan_
iel before the king In haste, and
said thus unto him, I have found a
man ofthecaptluesof Judah, that
will make known unto the hing the
Interpretation. Dan. 2: 24, 25.
He sent a man before them, even
Joseph, who was sold for a servant:
he made him Lord of his hoase,
and ruler of all his substance: to
bind his princes at his :{'leasure:
and teach his senators Wisdom.
Ps. lOS: 17··22~
Ps. 119: 98-'100.

26. The king answered and said
to Daniel, whose name was Belte
.hazzar, Art thou able to make
known unto me thtl dream which I
haoe seen, and the Interpretation
thereof?
27. Daniel answered In the pres
enceofthe king, and said, The Se
cret which the king hath demanded
can not the wise men, the astrolo
gers, the magicians, the soothsa:;_
ers, show unto the king;
28. But there i8 a God In heaven
that reoealeth secrets, and mah_
eth known to the king Nebuchad_
nezzar what shal/ be In the latter
days. Thy dream, and the visiolla
of thy head upon thy bBd, are
these;
29.•As for thee, 0 king, thy
thoughts came into thy mind upon
thy bed, what should come to pass
hereafter: and he that reuealeth
secrets maheth known to thee what
shall come to pass.
ao. But as for me, this secret Is
not revealed to me for any wisdom
that I haue more than any lIolng,
but fa, their sakes that shall make
known the interpretation to the
king, and that thou m {ghtes! know
the thoughts of thy heart.
al. Thou, 0 king, sawest, and
behold a great image. This great
Image, whose brightness was ex
cel/ent, stood before thee; and the
form thereof was terrible.
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82. This Image's head was of selves, and in divine records every word is well
fine gold, his breast and hi. arms
Of siluer, his belly and his thighs chosen and put in the proper
of brass,
In the image revealed to Nebuchadnezzar, the
83. His legs of iron, his feet part
of iron anti part of clag.
glory of the Babylonian kingdom is recognized
84. Thou oawest till that a stone
the Lord, and represented by the head of
was cut out without hands. which
smote the Image upon his feet that gold. But while giving due credit to the pres
were of Iron and clay, and brake
ent state of things, the spirit of prophecy with
them to pieces,
36. Then was the Iroll, the clay,
equal candor points out to the self-exalted king
the brass. the silver. and the gold.
brolien fa pieces together, and be the weakness of the institutions in which he has
came like the chaff of the summer
thr.shing-j1oors; and the wind placed his trust, and the inability of t1~ Baby
carried them away. that no place lonian learning to save from impending de
was found for them: and the stone
that smote the image became a struction.
great mountain and filled the
"Come down. and sit in the dust, 0
whole earth.
813. This Is the dream; and we
sit on the ground; there
will tell the interpretation thereof
IS
no
throne,
0
daughter
of the Chaldeans; for
before the liing.
87. Thou. 0 lilng, art a king of
kings: for the God of heaven hath thou shalt no more be called tender and delicate.
given thee a liingdom, power, and Take the millstones and grind meal." From be
strength. and glorg.
38. And wheresoever the chil ing master of all, Babylon must become the
dren of men dwell, the beasts of
most humble servant. Because these people had
the field and the fowls of the
heauen hath he giuen into thine disregarded the God of heaven, and had said,
hand. and hath made thee ruler
ouer them all. Thou art this head "None seeth me," evil would co\ne from un
of gold.
known sources, and Babylon should be cut off.
89. And after thee shall arise
(VIother kingdom inferior to thee. She would make a
effort to save her
and another third kingdom of
brass. which shall bear rule ouer self by.turning to her educators and wise men.
all the earth.
Dan, 2: 26-39.
"Let now the
the star-gazers, the
Isa. 47;

'It 2,

13.

lsa. 47: IJ.

nrrar

Put yourselves in
against
Dabylon round about: al ye that
bend the bOW9 shoot at her, spare
no arrowS: for she hath si n ned
against the Lord.
J er. 50: '4.
Thus saith the Lord. Let not
wise man glory in his wisdom~
ther let the mighty man glory
hili might, let not the rich man
glory in his riches: but let him that
gloneth glory in this, that he un~
derstandeth and knoweth me. that
I am the Lord which exercise lov..
ingkindness. judgment, and right
eousness, in the earth! for in these
things I delight, saith the Lord.
Jer. 9: 23, 24·

prognosticators, stand up and save thee
from these things. . . . Behold, they shall be
as stubble." When the trial came, there was
nothing in all the realms of Babylon that could
save her.
" The strength of nations and of individuals is
not found in the opportunities and facilities that
appear to make them invincible; it is not found
in their boasted greatness. That which alone
can make them great or
is the power and
purpose of God. They, themselves, by their at
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titude toward his purpose, decide their own des

"

'I

THE IMAGE

until
N ebuchadnezzar' s
lasted
the reign of his grandson, when the second or
inferior nation represented bv the breast and
arms of silver came Up011 the
Medo-Persia took the place of Babylon; Grecia
followed the Medo-Persian kingdom, while
Home, the fourth kingdom, was to be broken
into ten parts, which were to remain until the
end of time. In the days of these kings the
God of heaven would set up a kingdom which
would never be destroyed nor conquered by any
other people; it would break ill
and
consume all former kingdoms, and stand forever.
The image was a comprehensive outline of the
world's history. The" glory of kingdoms"
formed the head of gold, all following king
doms deteriorated from Babylon as shown
t he grade of metals forming the image. First
then silver, brass, and iron. Tn the latter
part of the world's history, a marked change was
revealed by the iron being mixed with miry
day. There were to be no more universal king
dOl11s ruled by men when the power of the
i'ollrth kingdom was broken, it was to remain
divided 11l1til the end. In place of one kingdom
I here would b9 several.
The
mixed with iron also denoted the
lIniOll of church and state.
This combination is
)('CHliar to the latter part of the world's history,
I 1 he feet and toes of the image.
was the basis of government in the
11<;\(he11 nations; there could be no separation of
II II' church and the state. \Vhen apostate Chrisli:lllilv united
the state, each remained in a

And aU nations shall serve him.
and his son# and his ~on)sson. nntil
the very time of his land come: and
then many nations and great kin~
shall serve themselves of him.

Jer.

27: 7.

The ram which thou sawcst hav~
ing two horns are the kings of
:t\.Iedia and Persia. And the rough
goat is the king af Grecia: and the
{:Ire:;t horn thOit is between his eyes
IS the first king.
Dan. 8 : :21, 22.
And it Came to pass in those
daYfi. that there went out a decree
from Ccrsar Augustus, that all the
world should be taxed. (And this
taxing was first made when Cyte~
nius was governor of Syria.) And
all went to be taxed, everyone into
his own city,
Luke I : 2, 3.
Dan.

0

:44.

thou shalt take up this proy..
against the king of Bahylon.
l"ay. How hath the oppresl)or
ceased I the golden city ceased!
Isti. 14: 4.

For brass I
for irOH 1 wi il
wood brass,

bring gold, and
silver.. and for
stOnes iron.
lsa. 60: '7.

I wilt overturn, overturn. over
turn, it: and it shaH be no moru.
until he come whose right it is: :tnll
I~ill give it him.
Ezc. 21: 27.

40. Ami the fourth /dngdo", shall
be strong as Iran: forasmuch m
Iron breaketh In pieces and sub..
dueth all things: and as Iran th,.i
breaketh all these, shall It ireak
in pieces and bruise.
Dan. 2 :40.
So he carried me away in th"
spirit into the wilderness: and I SuII.'
a woman sit upon a scarlet colored
heast. full of names of blasphemy,
having seven heads and ten horn~.
Rev. 1.7: 3.

With whom the kings of the earth
have committed fornication, and
the inhabitants of the earth havr
he en made drunk with the win'~ uf
her fornication.
Rev. 11; 2.
For their mother hath played the
harlot: she that conceIved them
hath done shamefully: forshe said,
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I will go after my lovers, that give
me my bread and my water, my
wool and my flax, mine oil and my
drink.
Hosea 2 : 5.
PS. 2: 8, 9.

41. And whereas thou sawest the
feet and toes, part of potters' clay,
and part of iron, the kingdom shall
be diuided; but there shall be in it
of the strength of the iron, foras
much as thou sawest the iron
mixed with miry clay.
42. And as the toes of the feet
were part of iron, and part of
clay, so the kingdom shall be partly
strony, and partly broken.
43. And whereas thou sawest
iron mixed with miry clay, they
shall mingle themselues with the
seed of men: but they shall not
cleave one to another, even as iron
is not mixed with clay.
44. And in the days of these
kings shall the God of heauen set
up a kingdom, which shall neuer
be destroyed: and the kingdom
shall not be left to other people,
but it shall break ill pieces and
conSume all these kingdoms, and it
shall stand foreuer.
46. Forasmuch as thou sawes!
that the stone was cut out of the
mountain without hands, and that
it brake in pieces the iron, the
brass, the clay, the silver, and the

gold; the great God hath made
known to the king what shall come
to pass hereafter: and the dream

is certain, and the interpretation
thereof sure.
46. Then the king Nebuchadnez
zar fell upon his face, and wor
shiped Daniel, and commanded
that they should offer an oblation
and sweet odors umo him.
47. The king answered unto
Daniel, and said, of a truth it is,
that your God is a God of gods,
and a Lord of kings, and a reuealer
of secrets, seeing thou couldes!
reueal this secret.
Dan. 2: 41-47.
And the Gentiles shall come to
thy light, and kings to the bright
ness ot thy rising.
Isa. 60 : 3-5.
Deut. 28: 1:2, 13.

Deut. '5: 6.

sense distinct as the miry clay is separate from
iron. This union continues until the stone smites
the imaije upon the feet. The very fact that
the "stone was cut out of the mountain with
out hands," shows that the last kingdoms on
earth wil1 not be overthrown by any earthly
power, but that" the God of heaven will bring
upon them final destruction by giving them to
the burning flames.
A CHANGED HEART

The king listened to every sentence Daniel
uttered when telling the dream, and recognized
it as the vision which had troubled him. When
Daniel gave the interpretation, he was certain
that he could accept it as a true prophecy from
the God of heaven. The vision had deeply af
fected the king, and when the meaning was
given, he fell upon his face before Daniel in
wonder and humility, and said, "Of a truth, it
is that your God is a God of gods, and a Lord
of kings, and a revealer of secrets, seeing thou
couldest reveal this secret."
The youth of twenty-one was made ruler over
all the provinces of Babylon, and chief governor
over all the wise men of the kingdom. Daniel's
companions were also given high positions in
the government. It should be re)nembered that
this dream as recorded in the second chapter of
Daniel was given to Nebuchadnezzar in the sec
ond year of his sole reign. It was still during
the lifetime of J ehoiakim, king of Judah.
It was in the providence of Goel that his people
should carry the light of truth to al1 the heathen
nations. What they failed to do in the time of
peace, they must do in time of trouble. Babylon
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people are destroyed for lack
was the ruling power of the world; it was the of My
knowledge,
Hosea 4: G,
educational center. The Jews were compara
Isai.5: 1:3.
tively a smal1 people; they lost the power of God
by neglecting the education of their children;
48. Then the king m~de Daniel a
they failed to let their light shine. From their great
man, and gave him many
midst God took a few who were trained in the great gifts, and made 111m ruler
ouer the whole prouince ofBabylon.
fear of the Lord, placed them in the heathen and chief of the gouernors ouer all
court, brought them into favor with the ruler the wise men of Babylon.
Provo 2: 10, II.
of the world, so making himself known to the
49. Then Daniel requested of the
heathen king. He did even more; he revealed
king, and he set 8hadrach, M•.•
himself to the king, and used' these children hach, and Abed-nego, ouer the af
of his to prove that the wisdom of God excelled fairs of t.~e prouince of Babylon:
but Daniel sat in the gate of tho
the wisdom of the Chaldeans. Having exalted king.
Dan. 2: 48, 49.
true education, he put Daniel and his compan
ions at the head of that vast empire that the
knowledge of the God of heaven might go to the
But as truly as I live, nil (he
ends of the earth.
earth shall be filled with the ~1()1 y
of the Lord.
Num.14:::n.
Having acknowledged the God of Daniel,
Hab. 2: I4.
N ebuchadnezzar was in a position to save J e
Then said Jeremiah unto Zc(h··
rusalem instead of destroying it. It was because kinh,
Thus snlth the Lord. the Gotl
of hosts, the God of Israel; If tholl
of these experiences that God could send word wilt assuredly go forth unto 1111"
king of Babylon's princes, then th,'
by his prophet a few years later that, should soul shall live, and this city shall
not be burned with fire; and tho"
Zedekiah, king of Judah, deliver himself to the shalt live, and thine house: !Jilt ir
thou wilt not go forth to the king'
Babylon's princes, then !'ihal~
king of Babylon, Jerusalem would not be burned, of
this city be given into the hand 01
and the world would receive the light of tille f~~~~~~:.al~~d~go~h~K~l~~l!/ol:'~~~
cape out of their hand.
gospel.
Jer. 38: I7. 18.
The history of the city of Babylon is put on
record because it is God's object lesson to the
is fallen. is fallen; and
world of to-day. The book of Revelation, which allBabylon
the graven images of her god 1
he hath broken unto the ground.
is the complement of the book of Daniel, fre
Isa.
t).
out of the midst of Babylon,
quently uses the name, applying it to the modern andFlee
deliver every man his soul: b!!
off in her iniquity; for thi,;
churches. The relation of the Jews to the Baby isnotthecnttime
of the Lord's vcngcann:;
he will render unto her a reCOn1
lon of Nebuchadnezzar is the same as that sus pence.
Jer. 5I : 6.
there followed another nn
tained by the remnant church, the true Israel, gel,Andsaying,
Bahylon is fallen, is
that great city, becau·se she
to the churches which, having known the truth, fallen,
made all nations drink of the
wine of the wrath of her fornica
have rejected it.
tion.
Rev. 14: 8.
21:

l
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Rev. 17: 4.

lsa. 14 : 4. margin.

Gen,

c

1:2: 1.

Joshu~1

24: 2, 3.

Deut. 6: 6,7'
P;<j.10S::22.

Rev. )8: 1-4.

Lev. 11: 44.
1 Peter 2 : 9.

Gal, 3: 28,
For many are
c:hosen.

:22'

f4.

The sins of ancient Babylon will be repeated
to-day. Her educational system is the tme now
generally accepted; her government, with its ex
cessive taxes, its exaltation of the rich and the
oppression of the poor, its pride, arrogance, love
of display, its choice of the artificial in place of
the natural, and the exaltation of the god of
science instead of the God of heaven, is the one
toward which the world of to-day is hastening.
As Glxl called Abraham out from the idolatry
of Chaldea, and made him the father of the
Hebrew nation; as he delivered to that people
a form of government that would exalt God; as
he gave them commandment so to teach their
children that the Jews would become a teacher
of nations and might be an everlasting kingdom,
so to-dav he calls forth a people from modern
He l~as intrusted to them principles
of healthful living which will. make them menand physically a wonder to the world. He
given them educational principles which, if
will make them the teachers of the
world, and finally bring them into the kingdom
of God. And to them he has delivered the prin
ciples of true government which recognize the
equal rights of all me11, and which in the church
organization bind all tog-etiJer - one body in
Christ Jesus.
were
a few
four out 0 f thousands
true to these principles ill the (3)'S of Daniel.
How will it be to-day?

CHAPTER III
TRUE FREEDOn IN WORSHIP
the king made an image 1. Nebuchadnezzar the king
made an image of gold, whose
of gold." According to Usher's chronology it h31ght was threescore cubits, and
the breadth thereof six cubits; he
had lJeen twenty-three years since the dream of set it up in the plain of Dura, ill
this same N ebuchadnezzar as recorded in the the province of Babylon.
2. Then Nebuchadnezzar the
second c{Japter of Daniel. As a result of the king sent to gather together the
the gauernors, and the
experience at that time, Daniel was made coun princes,
captains, the judges, tlte treas_
selor, sitting in the gate of the king, and Shad urers, the counselors, the shllrijfs,
and all the ralers of the provinces,
rach, Meshach, and Abed-nego were appointed to come to the dedication of the
image which Nebuchadnezzar the
rulers in the province of Babylon. Many oppor king
had set up.
tunities had presented themselves to these men 8. Then the princes, the gouern
or8, and captains, the judges, the
of God, and they had kept the knowledge of their treasurers, the counselors) tile
God before the people of Baby Ion. Jerusalem Sheriffs, and al/ the rulers of the
prooinces, were gathered together
had in the meantime been destroyed. The Jews unto the dedication of the imagll
as a nation, were scattered throughout the king- .,~heat tU:r
Np~bucdhatdhnezzatr
tdheb~~ng
ht~d
an
ey S 00
B, ore ne
dom of N ebuchadnezzar; their king, J ehoiachin, image that Nebuchadnezzar had
.•
•
set up.
langUIshed m one of the pnsons of Babylon.
4. Then an herald cried aloud,
] t was a time of sorrow and mourning for the To you It is commanded, 0 people,
.,
nations, and languages
chosen people of God. Could it be that they were 6. That at what time ye hear
dld·1
·
h
E
the 80und'ofthecornet, f/ute, harp,
forgotten by H 1m w 0 smote ~gypt, an e t Ie sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and
hosts across the Red Sea? As far as human all hinds of music, ye fall down
•
and wor~hip the !folden {mage that
. ,
eye could see, It was nght to t1unk so.
Neb~.cMdne:t'Zar the king hall!
Nebuchadnezzar had been humiliated when /~~.u~nd 'whoso falleth not down
Daniel interpreted his dream, and he had th~n' and worshipet~ shall the same
.,
,/
hour be cast Into the midst of a
worshlped bod. But as the years passed, h<1/lost burningfieryfarnace.
the spirit which characterized true worshj.p, and
Dan. 8 ; 1-6.
while in the mind actmowledgiQg the/God of
the Jews, in heart he was pagan;rl/ill. So he
\,tl:?;
thy
made an image of gold, pattern~g it as closely
mind.;
as possible after the image retealed to him in
" NEHUCHADNEZZAR

J
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himself1
14: 1I.

For whosoGver
shall be ab ..,ed.

of

Rom. 13 :1.
7. Therefore at that time, when
all the people heard the sound of

the carnet, flute, harp, sacHbut,
psalterll. and all hinds of music,
all the people. the nations, and
the languages, fell down and wor
Ghiped the golden image that
Nebuchadnezzar the f,ing had set
lip.
Dan. 3; 7.
Ps. 33: '3-15.

..,h",t",ru·vcr things were writ
were written for our
Rom. 15: 4.

mind to he ~ubject
principalities and powcr~. to

_."

~y mag!strates" to

Jol1114 :Z4.

his dream, at the same time gratifying his own
pride, for the entire figurc was gold. There was
no trace of the other kingdoms which were· rep
resented by the silver, the hrass, the iron, and the
clay in the dream. On thc plain of Dura it
rising at least one hundred fect abovc the sur
country, and visible for miles in every
direction.
Then a decree was issued by N ebuchadnczzar
calling to the capital the governors and rulers
of provinces from all over thc world. He, the
ruler of kingdoms, thus showed his
It was a great occasion, and subject kings and
governors dared not disobey the mandates of this
universal king.
Heaven was watching with intensc
for this was the occasion when the highest
authority was to meet the government
of heaven.
only the greatest and most
in the
of N ehuchad
nezzar, but it is a symbol of earthly govcrn
ments of all time, and for that reason we have
the record as gi ven in Dall iel 3.
As a king, he had a perfect right to call his
togetheL As suhjects. it was the
of those who were called to obey.
As that great company gathered around thc
011 the broad plain, the voice of the herald
was heard: "At what time Y(' lH'ar the sOl1nd
of all kinds of music. ye fall dow1I and wor
the golden image. . . . ·Whoso falkth not
down and worshipeth shall the same hom Ill' cast
into the midst of a burning finy fllrnace."
" God is a Spirit, and they that worship him
must worship him in spirit." Bllt ()f spiritual
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worship, paganism is entirely ignorant. Except
there be some form, some image before which
they can bow, there can be, to them . 110
It was wholly in accordance with the religion,
the education, and the government of Babylon,
for the kil1~ to erect an image such as he did.
in harmony with the customs
It was
and civil - for the people
educational,
to respect a command to
stich
11l
an image.
\Vhile it was in harmony with worldly gov
ernment, it was not, however, according to Hie
of the heavenly government. :Hence
it is, that
Satan is challenging the government of God.
\Vhen Lucifer and his angels refused to how
before the throne of God, the Father would not
then destroy them. They should live until death
should come as a result of the course they pur
Rom. 6 ; 23.
sued. The Babylonian king, however, threatened
ntter destruction to all who refuscd to
his golden image. The motive power in the
government is love; human power
when exercised becomes tyranny. All
is a repctition of the Babylonian principles. vVe
sometimes call it papal; it is likewise Babylo
whom }'e
niatl. vVhen thc civil l)ower enforces worshil) 0+/
.Choose you
/~
wlil serve.
24 : 15
any sort, he that worship true or false ill it~~H,
to obey is idolatry. The command 111t1~{ be
/
hacked by some form of pUlIishmellt,-.6 fiery
fl\rnace,- and the conscience of man/ is no
longer free. From a civil standpoint, S;fC:h legis
lation is tyranny, and looked at from religious 8. Wherefore at that time cer
tain Oha/deans came near, and a(}~
of view, it is persecution.
/
cused the Jews.
I
9. They spake and said to the
The vast throng fell prostrate! before the
liing Nebuchadnezzar. 0 Ring, liue
image, but Shadrach, lVT eshach, and Abed-nego forever.
Dan. 3: 8, 9.

*

'.
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10. Thou, 0 king, hast made a remained erect. Then it was, certain Chaldeans,
decree, that every man that shall
hear the sound of the cornet, jlute, - teachers in the realm, jealous of the
harp, sack but, psaltery. and dul
and power of these
having waited for
cimer. and all kinds of music,
s/1all fall down and worship the a chance to accuse them, said to the king, " There
golden image:
are certain Jews whom thou hast set over the
11. And whoso fal/eth not down
and worshipeth. that he should be affairs of the nrovince of Babylon, . . . these
cast into the midst of a burning
thee."
fiery furnace.
12. There are certain Jews whom
that when the
thou hast set over the affair., of
the province of Babylon, 8hadraeh,
of the one shown
Meshach, and Abed-nego; these
men, 0 king, have nat regarded
thee: they serve not thy gods, nor
and
worship the golden image which
at my command? Can it be possihle
thou hast Bet
8: 10-12.

•

that when I have elevated those men, who were
slaves, to high positions in the government,
that they disregard my laws?
The thought
rankled in the heart of the king. Self exalta
tion brooks no opposition, and the men were
called forthwith into the presence of Nebuchad
nezz.Lr.
For Lheir redeemer is
Can it be possible, 0 Shadrach,
and
he shall plead their cause
thee.
Provo 23: 11.
Abed-nego, after all that has been done for you,
that ye do not serve my gods nor
the
18. Then Nebuchadnezzar in his
The reasrlll for
rage and fury commanded to bring image which I have set up.
Shudraeh, Meshach, and Abed
the image was doubtless
and
nego. Then they brought these
men before the king.
offered them in which
14. Nebuchadnezzar spake and
offense. But if it was will
said unto them, Is it true, 0 8ha
drach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, do
the law of the land
/Jot lJe serve my gods, nor worship
the go/den image which I have should he enforced. The furnace was pointed to
set up?
the king as awaiting traitors and rebels.
15. Now if ye be ready that at
what time ye hear the sound of the
\Vhat a test of the fidelity of these three
cornet, pule, harp, sacltbut, psai
of Daniel!
realized that thev
tel'!J, and dulcimer, ami all kinds
of music, yB fall down and wor
were
in
the
presence
of
not
only
the richest mon
ship the image which I have made;
well: but if ye worship not, ye arch of earth, and that disohedience meant
shall be cast the Bame hour into
but before the assembled multitwles of the plain
the midst of a burnillg fiery fur
nace; and who is that Gud that of Dura, amI that they were a spectacle to
shall deliver you out of miJ hands?
and to the inhabitants of other worlds.
to
Dan. 8; 13-15.
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The whole universc was watching with inex
16. 8hadrach, Me.haeh,
and
Abed-nego, answered and said to
interest to SCe what these mcn would the
king, 0 Nebuchadnezzar, we
do. The controversy was not between man and are not careful to answer thee in
this matter.
between Satan and Christ, and eter
17. If it be so, our God whom we
Serve is able to deliver us from thB
were at stake. Men were actors burniny
fiery furnace, and he will
contest. They could stand as witnesses deliver us out of thine hand, 0
king.
Dan. 8: 16, 17.
either for Christ or for Satan in this time of
IS::l. 43: 10.
"""-'l\rlatt.l0:3~. 'l.iHwt·_V">'L./It..-;\'f
decision. Would they allow an unsanctified emo
~
.I'~""'-,
tion to have possession of their lives, and COI11 c...U. ."-t' '" "" .. ~.
{'Lt-~ t>~
l'''J' </'.
promise their faith? What could a religion be
...
worth which admitted of compromise? \,Vhat '\,.(. 'Lui \c...:"
can any religion be worth if it does not teach
J\tlalt. 16: 26.
'. '.
loyalty to the God of heaven? What is there of
l'",~i",-'''"''.",.f.t.'''
t,~
ally real
in the world,- especially when ,'"'-,,_ r &&. I ~
J....
borders of eternity,- unless it be i""""";
of tiS as his children?
,
"
~ -'f. }', •.~,
had learned from the
:2 Chron. :20: 20. ) b
v-18. But if not, be it known unto " .~,.""
with the Israelites in
thEe. 0 king. that we will not serve '".~.
that disobedience hrought only dis thy gads. nor worship the golden
J
which thou hast set up.
and min; and that the fear of the image
19. Then was Nebuchadnezzar
Lord was not only the beginning of wisdom, but full Of fury, and the form of his
visage was changed against Sha
t he basis of all true prosperity. They therefore draCh, Meshach, and Abed-flego:
and respectfully told the king that they th<1refore he spake, and com_
manded that they should heat the
would not worship his golden image, and that furnace one seven times more than
was wont to be heated.
had faith that their God was able to protect it 20.
And he commanded the most
them.
mighty men that were in his army
l..<L'"

,";....... , ........

I,»"

l.~

LU

....

.....

(¥ "

""""f'l

1:

The king was angry. His proud spirit could
not tolerate this refusal to obey his decree. He
Ill-dered that the furnace be heated seven times
irutter than usual, and that the most
men
,f his army hind these three
and throw
hel11 into the firc. This was
but God in
'his act began to vindicate his w'Orthies. The
furnace was so cxceerlinlYlv hot that the
lIen who cast
into the tire were
II cmsel ves
ll1(ense heat.

4tf.> -

.J;fI"'

j ...

••

to bind Shadrach, Meshach, and

Abed-nego, and to cast them into
the burning fiery furnace.
21. Then these men were bound
in their coats, their hOBen, and
their hats, alld their other gar
ments. and were cast into the
midst of the burning fiery fur
nace.
Rom.

I2 : H}.

22. Therefore because the king's
commandment Was urgent, and the
furnace exceedillg hot, the flame
of the fire Blew those men that
took up 8hadrach, Meshach, and
Abed_nego.
Dan. 8: 18-22.
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Ps. 76:

10.

23. And these three men, Sha
drach, Meshach, and Abed-nega.
fell down bound into the mids:t of
the burning fiery furnace.
Oan. 3 :23.

24. Then Nebuchadnezzar the
Iting was astonied, and rose up in
haste, and spake, and said unto his

counselors, Did not we cast three
men bound into the midst of the
fire? They answered and said
unto the king, True, 0 Ii/ny.
25. He answered and said, Lo, I

see four men IOOSB walking in the
midst of the fire, and they haue no
hurt; and the form of the fourth
Is !iile the Son of God.
Dan. 3 :24, 25.
t

Ps. ,8 '48.

Ye are our epistle writh; n in our
hearts, known and read of aU men;
forasmUi;h as yc are mam~estly
declared to be the epistle of Christ
ministered by us, written not with
ink, but with the Spirit of the
living God; not in tables of stone,
but in fleshy table. of the heart.
2

Cor. 3 , " 3·

God suffered not envy and hatred to prevail
against his children. How often have the ene
mies of God united their strength and wisdom to
destroy the character and influence of a few
humble, trusting persons! But nothing can pre
vail against those who are strong in the Lord.
The promise is, " The wrath of man shall praise
thee."
God preserved his servants in the midst of the
flames, and the attempt to force them into idola
resulted in bringing the knowledge of the
true God before the assemblage of princes and
rulers of the vast kingdom of Babylon. "This
is the victory that overcometh the world, even
our faith." All things are possible to those who
believe. "vVhat things soever ye desire, when ye
pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall
have them." God may not always work deliv
erance in the way that we think best, but he who
sees everything from the beginning, knows what
will bring honor and praise to his name.
Suddenly the king became pale with terror.
He looked intently into the midst of the fiery
furnace, and turned to those near him with the
words, "Did we not cast three men bound into
the midst of the fire?" They answered, "True,
o king." The king then said, "Lo, I see four
men loose, walking in the midst of the fire, and
they have no hurt; and the form of the fourth is
like the Son of God."
How did the king recognize the form of the
Son of God? Evidently by the teachings of the
Jews in the court of Babylon and in remembrance
of his vision. Daniel and his companions had
ever sought to bring before the king, the princes,
and the wise. men of Babylon, a knowledge of the

(,
It1

j

-I

HE LOOKED INTENTLY INTO TIlE FIERY FURNACE

.JI
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true God. These Hebrews, holding
tions in the government, had been associated
with the king; and as they were not ashamed of
their God, they had honored and
glory to
the Lord whenever opportunity afforded. The
king had heard from their lips descriptions of the
glorious Being whom they served; and it was
from this instruction that he was able to recog
nize the fourth person in the fire as the Son of
God. The king also understood the ministry of
angels, and now believed that they had interfered
in behalf of these faithful men who would
their bodies to punishment rather than consent
with their minds to serve or worship any God
but their own. These men were true mission
aries. They held honored positions in the gov
and at the same time let the light of the
shine through their lives. This miracle
was one of the results of their godly lives.
With bitter remorse and feelings of humility,
the king approached the furnace, and exclaimed,
.. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, ye servants
of the most high God, come forth, and come
llither." They did so, and all the hosts of the
plain of Dura were witnesses to the fact that not
("ven the smell of fire was upon their garments,
and not a hair of their heads had been singed.
( ;od had triumphed through the constancy of his
faithful servants. The magnificent image was
and

Il,t.;

nation as a nation had failed
the truth to the nations of
God accomplished under the most try
circumstances, with only three men. The
of the miraculous deliverance was told to
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Out of the abundance of the
heart the mouth speaketh. A good
man out of the good trea.'"iure of
the heart bringeth forth good things.
Matt. ,2: }4, 35.

The angel of the Lord encamp~
db round about them that fe~lT

him, and delivereth them.
Ps. 34 : 7.

Let your light so shine before
that they may see your good
and glorify your Father
is in heaven.
Mat!. 5' .6.

26, Then Nebuchadnezzar cama
near to the mouth of the burning
fiery furnace, and spake. and said •
Shadrach. Meshach. and Abed
nego. ye seraants of the most high
God. come forth. and come hither.
Then Shadrach. Meshach, and
Abed-nego, came forth of the
mfdst of the fire,
27. And the princes, governors,
and captains, and the king's coun_
selors, being gathered together,
saw these men, upon whose bodies
the fire had no power, nor was a
hair of their head singed, neither
were their coats changed, nor the
smell of fire had passed on them.
28, Then Nebuchadnezzar spake,
and said, Blessed be the God of
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed
nego, who hath sent his angel, and
delivered his servants that trusted
In him, and have changed the
klng's word, and yielded their
bodies, that they might not servo
nor worship any god, except their
own God.
Dan, 8: 26-28.

.;
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They shall speak of the glory
of thy kingdom, ami talk of thy
power; to make known to the sons
of men his mighty ~'lctsJ aud the
glorious majesty of his kingdom.
au eyerl~l...:;ting
kingdom, and thy dominion cndur
eth throughout all gt!uerations.
The Lord upholdet!. all that fall,
und raiscth up all those that be
howed down.
Ps. 145: l:l~14,
Thy kingdom is

'AI>
Prnv.

21:: I

29. Therefore / make a decree,
That euery pi::Jople, nation, and lan

guage, which speak anlJ thin/}
amiss against the God of Shu
drach, Meshach, and Abed-nego,

shall be cut in pieces, and their
houses shall be made a dunghill:
beoause there is no other God that
oan del/ver after this sort.
Dan. 3:29.

When a man's ways please the
Lord, he maketh even his enemies
to be at peace with him.
Provo '16: 7.

the ends of the earth. The
of religious
and freedom of conscience were made
The history of the
was told from
mouth to mouth as those unacquainted with the
three Hebrews asked who they were and how
they came into Babylon. The Sabbath was pro
c1aiuH'd. The story of Jewish ellucation was
made known. The glory of Babylon \vas for the
time forgotten as the splendor of the
kingdom and the principles of God's govern
became the absorbing theme. \Vithout
some men dated their cOllversioll fr0111
and forces were set in operation vvhich
the way for the return of the Jews a few
years later.
the heathen monarch is brought to
acknowledge the power of heaven's King. \Vhen
Daniel interpreted the dream, worldly wisdom
and the learning of the Babylonian schools fell
before the simple gospel teaching as carried out
by faithful mothers in Israel. \Vhen the three
Hebrews were saved from the heat of the fur
nace, the principles of God's government - true
as it would be called to-day,
before the nations of the earth.
a partial appreciation of these
principles which N ebuchadnezzar at first gained;
nevertheless it led to the decree that
the whole d01ninion, wherever a Jew
living, 110 man should speak against the God of
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-llego. This gave
unmolested.
freedom to every believer to
the Hebrews,
to
and in place of the
life was granted to thousands.
The trial on the plains of Dura was the crown
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ing act in the lives of the three Hebrews. We
are told that they were advanced to higher posi
tions in the province of Babylon, but we hear
nothing further of them. In the
time
they did not know that the Lord would deliver
them from the furnace, but they had faith to be
lieve that he had power to do it if it were his
will to do so. In such times it takes more faith
to trust that God will bring about his purposes
in his own way than it does to believe in our own
way. It is the absence of this faith and trust in
critical times which bl'ings perplexity, distress,
fear, and surmising of evil. God is ever ready
to do great things for his people when
put their trust in him. "Godliness with content
ment is great
"
Seldom are we placed in the same circum
stances twice. Abraham, Moses, Elijah, Daniel,
and others were
tried, even unto death,
each test came in a different way. Each one
to-day has an experience peculiar to his character
and circumstances. God has a work to accom
plish in the life of each individual. Every act,
however small, has its place in our life experi
ence. God is more than willing to guide us in
the right way. He has not closed the windows of
heaven to prayer, but his ears are ever open to
the cries of his children, and his eye watches
('very movement of Satan to counteract his work.
Meshach, and Abed-nego were men
of like passions with ourselves. Their lives arc
given to show what man may become even in
tlli" life, if he will make God his strength and
wisely improve the opportunities within his
I('adl.
Among the captives of the king who
il;J( r similar advantages, only Daniel and his

4;

But I say, Have they not
Yes, verily~ their sOl1lld went
all the earth, and their word!o IInlo
the ends of the world.
Rom. ,w: 18.
Ps. 19: 3.4.
30. Then the king promoted
Shadrach. Meshach, and Abed
nego. /n the province of BabY/Oil.
Dan.:1 ::10.

Show thy marvelous lovillgl~illll"
ness, 0 thou that saVeM by Ihy
right hand them which Jlut the-ir
tru.st in thee from those th.1I ri~t'"
up against them.
Ps. 17: 7.

Be still. and know that ) am
God: 1 wil1 be exalted among' I hI'
heathen, L will be exalted in tilt!
p~_

earth.

46: lv.

for evrr:
cvt:rla~t~
~():

4·

Tim. 6: 6.
Gen. 22: )-14.
J

Num. ~o:8-r'Z.
) Kings IS: 30-40. )
Dart.. 6: 10-23.

3 2 : 19
59: r.
of the Lord are llPPIl
and his ears .11 (.
cry,

Ps. 34: IS-

James 5: '7.

9:

10,

writw

For thus saith thc~ high and lofty
One that inhabitcth eternity,
whose llamc~ is Holy; I dwell m
the high and holy place, with him
abo that is of a contrite and hl1m~
bie spirit. to n:vive the s"Pirit of
the hUHlble~ and to reVIve the
heart of the contrite
57: 15·

Gal. 6:

22,

23.

Prov. 23: :20, 21
T

'"
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Tim. 4:2.

And deceiveth them that dwell
on the earth by tht: means of those
miracles which he had power to do
in the sight of the beast; saying to
them that dwell on the tarth, that

they should make an image to the

quirements of God. Life and power will be
to this image, and it shall both speak and
decree that as many as will not worship it shall
be put to death. All, small and great, rich and
poor, free and bond, will be required to receive a
mark in the right .hand or in the forehead. Men
will be disfranchised for not worshiping this
; for no one will be allowed to buy or sell
who has not the mark or the name of the beast,
or the number of his name.
Who will be able to stand the test when this
decree to worship the image to the beast is en
forced? \Vho will choose rather to "suffer af
mction with the people of God than to enjoy
the pleasures of sin for a season"? What chil
dren are now being trained and educated in
these principles of integrity to God? From what
homes will come the Daniels and the Meshachs?
This will be the final test brought upon the serv
ants of God. The scenes portrayed in the third
of Daniel are hut a miniature representa
t ion of those trials into which the
of God
arc coming as the end

three companions bent all their
to seek
wisdom and knowledge from God as revealed in
his \Vonl and works. Althollgh they afterward
held hie-II Dositions of trust. they were neither
nectiol1 with
him. They allowed
111 nn
dimmed luster, while occupying PU:'ILlUI of re
spol1sibility. Amid all the temptations and fasci
nations of the court, they stood firm as a rock
in adherence to principle.
A direct compliance with Bible requirements,
and a faith in God, will
strength to both
the will and the body. The fruit of the Spirit is
110t only love, joy, and peace, but temperance
with the
also. If these youth had
h(;athen officers at first, and yielded to the pres
sure of the occasion
eal
according to the Ctlstom of
contrary to God's
that one wrong
step \vould undoubtedly have led to others, until
their consciences would have become seared, and
they would have been turned into wrong path".
Faithfulness in this one point prepared them to
withstand greater temptations, until finally thpy
stood firm in this crucial test on the plain of
Dura.
The third chapter of Daniel may be studied
with profit in connection with the message re
ferred to in the thirteenth chapter of Revelation.
The principles are the same in both. All the
the image set up
world was called to
in the province of Babylon;
suffer death. In Revelation there is
view an image to the beast,- governments all
earth which will frame laws contrary to the re
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bea.-tOt, which had the. wonHfl hy
a sword. and did Jive. And he had
power to give life unto the im:q.:,r
of the beast.. that the image of 1 ht·
beast should both speak. and C'au:f,r'
that as many as would not worship
the image of the bea~t should It...
killed. And he causeth "U. hoth
small and great. rir.h and pnm.
free and bond, to receive a m;u k
in their right hand, or in thclr
foreheads: and that no man IlIh.:hl
buy Or sell, save he that had lIlt'
mark, or the name of the hea~l, qr
the number of his name.
Rev. 13: q 17.

for

he
is

a season; esteemi n~
of Christ greater n
treasures in Egypt:
respect unto the recompen$.c
reward. For he endured, as ~ee~
ing him who is invisible.
Heb .• J I: 25, 26.

Train up a child in the way II,.
should go: and whl":n he is 01!1, he
will not depart from it.

Provo

2:3:

6.
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THI~ MOST HIGH RULETH

CHAPTER IV
THE MOST HIGH RULETH
1. Nebuchadnezzarthe king, unto
all people, national and languages,
that dwell in all the earth; Peace
be multiplied unto you.
2. I thought it good to show the
sign. and wonders that the hIgh
God hath wrought toward me.
8. How great are his Bigns! and
how mighty are his wonders! hi.
kingdom Is an everlasting king
dom, and his dominion is from
generation to generation.
Dan. 4: 1-8.
Now all these things happened
unto them for ensamples: and they
ilfe written for our admon ition.
upon whom the ends 01 the world

are come.

I

Cor.

10: 11,

D •.n. z: 44, 45.
2.

Peter

Eze.

I: 11.

30: 10, 11.

Jer.5 0

: 2 3.

Eze. 31: 12.
Eze. 30: 25·
And it came to pass in the seven
and twentieth year~ in the first
month, in the tirst day of the
month, the word of the Lord came
unto me~ saying. Sou of man.
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon
caused his army to serve a great
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THE fourth chapter of Daniel is, in some re
spects, the most wonderful chapter in the Bible.
It is a public document written by Nebuchad
nezzar, king of Babylon, after his humiliation
the God of heaven. It was sent "unto all
people, nations, and languages, that dwell in all
the earth." It therefore comes to us with as
much freshness and vitality as though it were is
sued to the generation in which we live. The
object was, says Nebuchadnezzar, "to show the
signs and wonders that the high God hath
wrought toward me." Contemplating what had
been done, he exclaimed in language similar to
that of the apostle Paul, "How great are his
signs! His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,
and his dominion is from generation to genera
tion."
Nebuchadnezzar's reign had been one long
scene of warfare. He was a man of war. This
characteristic was so prominent in the life of the
great king that prophecy calls him "the terrible
of the nations," and the " hammer of the whole
earth." He had met the foe on every side and
had been successful, because God had put his
" sword into the hand of the king of Babylon,"
and had made use of this monarch to punish
other nations which had refused the light of
truth. To illustrate: For thirteen years the
of Tyre resisted every effort made by N ebuchad
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nezzar. Finally he was successful, but gained no service against Tyrus; yet had he
no wages. nOr his army. Therefor~
spoils, for Tyre, captured on the seacoast, re thus
saith the Lord God; Behold.
I will give the land of Egypt un(n
moved to an island. Then Nebuchadnezzar N ehuchadtezzar king of .Babylon;
he shaH take her multitude,
turned his arms against Egypt, and that nation, and
and take her spoil. and take her
prey; and it shall be the wages for
which years before held Israel in bondage, now his army.
Eze. 29: 17-21.
became a slave to the Babylonian power.
Eze. 30: 9- x.
The prophet Ezekiel, one of the Hebrew cap
The word of the .1.oro carne unto
sayi ng, Son of man. speak
tives, was given a view of the capture of Egypt me,
unto Pharaoh king of Egypt, and
to hIS multitude; Whom art thou
by Nebuchadnezzar, and was told to send the like
in thy greatness? Behord, tbe
was a cedar in Lebanon
testimony to Pharaoh, king of Egypt. In this Assyrian
with fair branches. and witb a
shadowirfg shroud, and 01 a high
prophecy Egypt is represented as a mighty tree stature; and his top was among
the thick boughs.
towering above all the trees of the earth. Even
Eze. 31: I~8.
the trees of Eden envied the splendor of this one.
All the fowls of heaven nested in its boughs; the
hosts of earth dwelt beneath its branches. But
this tree of Egypt was lifted up because of its
greatness, and God sent Babylon to hew it to the
ground. The crash of its fall shook the earth.
This prophecy must have been known to Nebu
chadnezzar, if not before, at least after his vic
tory over Egypt, for it was familiar to the Jews
I Nebuchadnezzar was at relit
and there were Hebrews in the Babylonian court. In 4.mine
house, and flourishing In
my
palace:
This throws light on the fourth chapter of
5. I saw a dream Which made me
Daniel.
1

Having conquered the world, Nebuchadnezzar
was at rest in his house, when one night he
(Ireamed a dream. Success had followed him
wherever he turned. At his feet bow( d th6
representatives of all nations. Into his coffers
/lowed the wealth of the east and the west, and
he north and the south. About him was clustered
Ihe wit and the learning of the age. Libraries
lI't're at hi,; command, and art flourished. vVhy
~h()lIld not King Nebuchadnezzar flourish in his
kingdom? But he had dreamed a dream which
IlOubled him, and hi called upon his wise men

afraid, and the thoughts upon mil
bed and the lJisioo$ of my head
troubled me.
O. Therefore made I a decree to
bring in all the wise men Of
Babylon before me, that they
might make known unto me the
interpretation of the dream.
7. Then came /n the magiCians,
the astrologers, the Ohaldeans,
and the 8()othsayers: and I told
the dream before them; but they
did not make known unto me the
interpretation thereof.
8. But at the last Daniel came
in before me, Whose name lOas
Belteshazzar, acoording to the
name of my god, and in whom i6
the spirit Of the holy gods: and
~fore him I told the dream,
Dan. 4: 4-8.
saying,

.f
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The wise men are
are dismayed and
have rejected the

Lord.; and what
thornY

8: 9·

0 Belteshauar, master of the
magicians, because I hnow that
the spirit of the holy gods is in
thee, and no secret troub/eth thee,
tell me the uisions of my dream
that I haue seen, and the interpre
Dan. 4: 9.
tation thereof.
I}.

Bel boweth down. N ebo
et11; their idols
upon
beasts. and upon
cattle: your
carnages were heavy laden; they
are a burden to the weary beast.
1'11 ey stoop. ther. bow down to-
g-elher; they con d not deliver the
lnltden, but themselves are gone
into captivity.
Isa~ 46 ~ IJ 2.

stone.

they were nO gods.
of men's hands. W1
Isa. 37: 19

10. Thus were the oisions of
mine head in mq bed; I saw, and
behold a tree in the midst of the
earth, and the height thereof was
great.
11. The tree grew, and was
strong. and the height thereof
reached unto heaven, and the
sight thereof to the end of all the
earth:
12. The leaves thereof were fair,
and the fruit thereof much, and in
it was meat for all: the beasts of
the field had shadow under it, and
the fowls of the heauen dwelt in
the boughs thereof, and all
((esh was fed of it.
Dan. 4: 10-12.

wisdom e.escendeth not
but is earthly, sensual.

James 3: IS·

for an interpretation. They listened, but strange
to say, could give no explanation. God always
permitted the wise men of earth to have first
trial. When these wise men failed, Daniel was
called.
Daniel's name had been changed when he first
entered the Babylonian court, and to the king and
his associates he was known as Belteshazzar,
a son of the heathen god Bel, but Daniel himself
always retained his own Hebrew name. Years
before this, however, the God of Daniel had said,.
"Bel boweth and Nebo stoopeth; . . . they
could not deliver the burden, but themselves are
gone into captivity."
Daniel again had an op
portunity of proving the wisdom of his God and
the weakness of the Babylonian deities.
The dream, as repeated by the king in Daniel's
hearing, is wonderful to contemplate. The tree
was a familiar object and a striking symbol.
The most magnificent specimens that the world
afforded had been transplanted into the Babylo
nian gardens. The story of Eden and its trees
was handed clown by tradition, and the people
knew of the tree of life, and also of the tree of
the knowledge of good and evil. The tree seen
in the dream was planted in the midst of the
earth, and as he watched, the king saw it grow
until the top reached heaven, and its boughs
stretched to the ends of the earth. Strange that
this tree which grew toward heaven in spite of
everything, which was watered by the dews of
heaven and fed by God's own sunshine, knew
only of the earth and earthly kingdoms!
As it had been with the Egyptian tree, so with
this; fowls rested in the branches and beasts
dwelt in its shadow. The king in his dream
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saw Only the upper part of the tree, the branches,
leaves, and fruit, but 'the roots of any tree are as
numerous and widespread as its branches; hence
this mighty tree, whose top reached heaven, and
whose branches spread forth to the ends of the
was supported by roots which, though
ran through all the earth. Deep-rooted,
it was drawing nourishment from hidden
springs. In fact, the fair leaves and abundant
fruit were dependent upon the condition of the
roots.
As Nebuchadnezzar gazed upon the tree, he
saw a "watcher, even an holy one,"- a mes
senger from heaven, whose appearance was simi
lar to the one who walked in the midst of the
fiery furnace with the Hebrew children. At the
command of this divine messenger, the tree was
hewn down, the stump alone remaining. Hewdown the tree did not kill the stump nor the
roots. The life remained, and it was ready to
send forth new shoqts more numerous than be
fore.
It is doubtful whether man ever received a
message freighted with greater importance than
this one given to Nebuchadnezzar. In his for
Iller dream he was shown the shortness of his
and given proof of the decline of the
l'mpire. Had he lived in harmony with what was
t hen revealed to him, the experience about to
come would have been avoided. The parting
words of the angel as he left Nebuchadnezzar
were, " This matter is by the decree of the watch
ns . . . to the intent that the living may know
that the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men,
;111<1 giveth it to whomsoever he will." More than
" He setteth up Qv!.'r it the basest of men."
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I have seen the wicked in great
power, and spreading himse!f Hk.c
a green tree that groweth In hIS
own soil.
}'s. 37: 3slrnarginj.
Boast not against the branches.
Bu t if thou boast~ thou beareiit not
the root. but the root thee.
Rom. 11: 18.

18. I saw in the visions of my
head upon my bed, and, behOld, a
watcher and a holy one came
down from heaven;
14. He cried aloud, and said
thus, Hew down the tree, and cut
off his branches, shake off his
leaues, and, scatter his fruit: jet
the beasts get away from under
it, and the fowl. from his
branches:
15. Neuerthelessleaue the stump
of his ,Dots in the earth, even
with a band of iron and brass, in
the tender grass of the field; and
let it be wet with the dew of
heauen, and let his portion be
with the beasts in the grass of
the earth:
16. Let his heart be changed
from man's, and let a beast's heart
be given unto him; and let seven
times pass ouer him.
17. This matter is by the decree
of the watchers, and the demand
by the word uf the holy ones: to
the intent that the living mag
hnow that the Most High ruleth In
the hingdom of men, and giueth it
to whomsoever he will, and set
teth up ouer it the basest of men.
18. This dream I king Nebuchad
nezzar have seen. Now thou, 0
Belteshazzar, declare the interpre
tation thereof, forasmuch as all
the wise men of my hingdom are
not able to make known unto me
the interpretation: but thou r"t
able; for the spirit of the holy
gods is in thee.
19. Then Daniel. whose name
was Belteshazzar, was astonied
for one hour, and his though:.
troubled him. The hing spake, and
said, Belteshazzar, let not the
dream. or the interpretation
thereof, trouble thee. Belteshaz
zar answered and said. My lord.

the dream be to them that hate
thee, and the interpretation
thereof to thine enemies.
Dan. 4 : 18-/1}.

.,
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20. The tree that thou sawest,
which grew, and was strong,
whose height reached unto the
heaven, and the sight thereof to
all the earth:
21. Whose leaves were fair, and
the fruit thereof much, and in it
was meat for all; under which the
beasts of the field dwelt, and upon
whose branches the fowl. of the
heaven had their habitation:
22. It is thou,O king, that art
grown and become strong: for thy
greatness is grown, and reacheth
unto heaven, and thy dominion to
the end of the earth.
23. And whereas the king saw
a watcher and an holy one coming

down from heaven, and sayin(J,
Hew the tree down and destroy it;

yet leave the stump of the root.
thereof in the earth, even with
a band of iron and brass, in the
tender grass of the field; and let
it be wet with the dew of heaven,
and let his portion be with the
beasts of the field, till seven times
pass over him.
Dan. 4: 20-23.
Shout against her round about:
she hath given her hand: her
foundations are fallen. her walls
ale thl'own down: for it is the
vengeance of the Lord: take ven
geance upon her; as she hath
done, do Unto her. Call together
the archers against Babylon: all
ye that bend the bow, camp
against it rOllud about; let none
thereof escape: recompense her
according to her work; according
to aU that she hath done, do unto
her; for she hath been proud
against the Lord, agaiIlst the Holy
One of Israel.
Jer. 50: 15. r6, 29.
Gal. 6:7.

For they have sown the wind
and they shall reap the whirIwmd
Hosea 8: 7.

Because a man hoIdB a position, it does not sig
nify that he is better than others.
When Daniel realized the true significance of
the oream, and foresaw the humiliation of the
king of Babylon, "his thoughts troubled him."
He was encouraged by tht king not to be
troubled, but to give the true interpretation.
He did so, plainly telling the king that the tree
seen in the vision was emblematic of Nebu
chadnezzar himself, and his dominion. "It is
thou, 0 king, that art grown and become strong;
for thy greatness is grown and rcacheth unto
heaven, and thy dominion to the end of the
earth." Great as was N ebuchadnezzar's king
dom, it had grown from a small beginning.
Gradually the principles upon which it was
founded -principles much older than the king,
for they ~iginated with Lucifer, and were a
perversion of heavenly truths - had taken root.
In government it was the most rigid monarchy;
the king held the lives of his subjects in his
hand. Slaves bowed before him in abject subju
gation; exorbitant taxes were forced from sub
ject provinces; crowned heads were laid low and
men enslaved that the king of Babylon might
revel in the wealth of the world. The seeds of
that form of government were sown wherever
Babylon established her power, and as she sowed,
so she, as well as others, have reaped. When
Babylon fell, the principles by which she had
controlled others were in turn applied to her.
Wherever there is tyranny in government in any
nation of earth to-clay, it is an offshoot of that
root which filled the earth, the stump of which
was allowed to remain until the end of time.
Wherever Babylon laid her hand in conquest,
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the principles of her religion were implanted.
The vilest forms of worship were practiced in
that kingdom with all its outward glory. The
heart was rotten. The mystery of iniquity held
full sway, hidden by the outward glitter of gold.
The mysteries of Greece in a later day were
but a repetition of the Babylonian mysteries.
From the golden cup which she held in her
hand, and which was a familiar symbol in Baby
lonian secret societies, she made all nations drunk
with the wine of her fornication.
Nations and peoples to-day, unconscious of
their origin, are perpetuating Babylonian reli
gious customs when they celebrate Christmas
with feasting, lighted candles, holly, and mistle
toe.
It is in commemoration of Babylonian
heathen gods that they eat eggs on Easter, and
even the wild capers of Hallowe'en repeat the
mysteries of Babylon. The root was not de
stroyed; her religious principles have sprung up
afresh in every generation and borne fruit in
every country.
The influence of Babylon in educational lines
was no less marked than her influence in govern
ment and religion, and the educational root of the
tree was as vigorous as the others. We are in
the habit of tracing the educational system of the
world to Greece or Egypt; its principles are older
than Greece. They belong to Babylon. The
prominence given this phase of Babylonian life by
the Spirit of God in the book of Daniel, and the
fact that the leading educators and educational
institutions of the world were brought in direct
contact with the more simple principles of true
education every time the Hebrews met the Chal
deans and wise men, shows the place which edu-
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And I will punish the world for
their evil, and the wicked for their
iniquity; and I will cause the
arrogancy of the proud to cease,
and will lay Jaw the haughtine..s
of the terrible.
Isn. r3: II.

Jer.

51: 7.

For all nations have drunk of
the wine of the wrath of her forni~
cation, and the kings of the earth
have committed fornication with
her, and the merchants of the earth
are waxed rich through the abund
ance of her delicacies.
Rev. 18: 3.
But now, after that ye have
known God. or rather are known
of God, how turn ye again to the
weak and beggarly elements,
whereunto ye desire again to be in
bondage? Ye observe days, and
months, and times, and years. I
am afraid of you, lest I have be~
stowed upon you Jabor in vain.
Gal. 3:9-11.

The thing that hath been, it il
that which shall be; and that
which is done is that which shall
be done: and there is no new
thing under the ~un. Is there any
thing whereof it may be said, See,
this is new? it hath been already
of old time, which was before us.
Eccl. r: 9. 10.
That which hath been is now;
and that which is to be hath
already been; and God requircth
that which is past.
EccL 3: 15.
Dan. 1: 20.
Dan. 2' 27. 19.
Dan. 3: 18.

~
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Dan. 4: 6-9·
Dan. 5: B, 13. 14

Dan. 6:, '3.

Keep that which is commItted.
trust, avoiding



haoLlings. an
science falsely so
some professing have
cerning the fa_ith.
1

Tim. 6: 20,. 21.

For all that i.s
ust of the flesh,
eyes, and the

of the Ifather.

have healed Bahy
not healed: forsake
us go
one into
own country; for
.
reacheth unto heavell~
lifted up even to the skies.

Jer. 51: 9

Gen.z:17.
Dan. 2 :38.
}~or there is hope of a tree, if it
be cut down, that it will sprout
again. and that the tender hranch

thereof will not

Though

the root thereof wax
in the
earth, and the 5tock thereof die in
the gronnd. Yet through the
l'cent of water it will bud, and
bring forth boughs like a plant,
Job '4: 79'
2

Cor.

11 :

3.

24. This is the interpretation,
o king, and this is the decree af
the most High, which is come upon

my lord the !ling:
26. That they shall drive thee
from men, and thy dwelling shall
be, with the beasts of the jield, and
they shall malie thee to tllIt grass

cation occupies both in the false kingdoms of
which Babylon is a type, and in the true, which
the Hebrews represented. The so-called" higher
education" of to-day, which exalts the science
of the world above the science of salvation;
which sends forth students bearing worldly cre
dentials, but not recognized in the books of
heaven, students who love display, who arc
filled with pride, selfishness, and self-esteem,
this education is a plant which has sprung
from that broad root which supported the tree
representing the Babylonian dominion.
Seeds of truth had been planted in Babylon.
The holy \Vatcher sought constantly for the
growth of a tree which would bring life. All
nations were gathered under the influence of
Babylon in hopes that they might there be fed
with fruit which would prove to be the bread
of life; but instead, it was a mixture of good and
evil, which poisoned .the consumer.
The leaves of the tree were fair to look upon,
and might have been for the healing of the na
tions; btlt the very odor they exhaled, intoxicated
and led to excesses. So with the plant which
has sprung from those hidden roots. It may be
fair to look upon, its fruit may be so sweet that
the eater can not be persuaded that it is not
hut the wisdom of God will stand long
after that of the world has b~en destroyed. vVe
should watch and guard against the evils which
spring from the Babylonian root.
Aside from the general application to the en,
tire kingdom, a part of the dream pictures the
experience of Nebuchadnezzar personally. Be
canse of his pride of heart, he would lose his
reason, forsake the abodes of men, find his home

TRUE FREEDOM IN WORSHIP
with the beasts of the field, and remain in this
condition for seven years - until he had learned
"that the Most High mleth in the kingdom of
men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will." Dan
iel exhorted the king, ., Let my counsel be accept
able unto thee, and break off thy sins by right
eousness, and thine iniquities by showing mercy
to the poor." There was yet time for repent
ance, and had the king heeded this counsel, it
would have saved him from the great humiliation
which came upon him. But when men's hearts
are set, the message to change, though given by
an angel from heaven, remains lmheeded. Con
"all this came upon the king N ebu
chadnezzar."
A year of probation was granted the king after
this solemn warning had been given. At the
end of this time the king was in his royal pal
ace, and thinking of his kingdom with pride
and satisfaction, exclaimed, "Is not this great
Baby lon, that I have built for the house of
the kingdom by the might of my power, and
for the honor of my majesty?" He was re
peating the thoughts, almost the exact words,
of Satan, when he sought to exalt his throne
above God. When proud thoughts were en
tertained, and these words were uttered, the
sentence was pronounced which blasted the tree,
and degraded the monarch whom the tree sym
bolizecL It was God who had given the king his
reason and ability to establish a kingdom like
this. The same God could take away the
ment and wisdom upon whieh the king prided
himself. And God did so. It is the mind which
elevates man above the beasts. When the power
of the mind is removed, he sinks to the lowest
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as ax"", and they shall wet thee
with the dew of heaven, and seoen
times shall pass aoer thee, till
thou linow that the Most High
ruleth in the kingdom of men,
and giveth it to whomsoever he
will.
26. And whereas they com
manded to leaoe the stump of the
tree roots; thy kingdom shall be
Sure unto thee, after that thou
shalt have known that the heavens
do rule.
Dan. 4 : 24-26.
Dan. 1i: 13 [margin].
!sa. I r6-20.

!sa. 58:7 II.
:Matt. 23: 12.
Luke 16: 31.

27. Wherefore, 0 liing, let my
counsel be acceptable unto thee,
and break off thq .,ins by right

eousness, and thine lniquities by
Showing mercy -to the poor; if it
may be a lengthening of thy tran
quillity.
28. All this came upon the hing
Nebuchadnezzar.
Dan. 4:27,28.
above the heights:
I \vilI he like the
I.sa. 14: 13, 14.

29. At the end of twelee months
he walked in the palace of the
kingdom of Babylon.
30. The Hiug spake, and said.
Is not this great Babylan, that. I
hape bu i It for the house of the
kingdom by the might of my power.
and for the honor af my majesty?
31. While the word was in the
l1ing's mouthl there fell a voice
from heaven, saying, 0 king
Nebuehadnezzar, to thee it is
spoken: The kingdom is deported
from thee.
32. And they shall driDe thee
from men, and thy dwelling shall
be with the beasts of the field:

II<
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theg shall make thee to eat grass
as oxen, and seven Umes shall
pass over thee, until thou know
that the Most High ruleth in the
kingdom of men, and giueth it to
whomsoever he will.
Dan. 4: 29-32.
Ps. 37 : 35, 36.

he
Heb. 12: 4-1I.

Blessed is the man whom. thou
chasteneth, 0 Lord, and tcachest
him ont of thy law; that thou
maye~t give him rest from the
days of adversity, until the pit be
digged for the wicked.

Ps. 94:

12', 13_

88. The same hour was the
thing fulfilled upon Nebuchadnez
zan and he was driven from men,
and did eat grass as oxen, and his
body was wet with the dew of
heaven, till his hairs were grawn

I~he e~gles' feathers, and his nails
Ilhe birds' claws.
Dan. 4: 33.
Iam the Lord: :hat is my !lame:
and mv glory wIH I not gIVe to
neither my praise to
lsa, 42: 8.

Col.

"3.

Bllt God forbid
glory, save ;n the
]esu, Chtlst, by ,
crucified unto me,
world.

level. N ebuchadnezzar became as the beasts.
David says, "I have seen the wicked in
power, and spreading himself like a green bay
tree. Yet he passed away, and, 10, he was not:
yea, I sought him, but he could not be found."
\Vhen God can not save men in prosperity, he
brings upon them adversity. If in all this
reject God, then they bring upon themselves de
struction. Let the results be as they may, God is
clear from all censure. This is illustrated by
Nebuchadnezzar's case. The proud and power
ful monarch no longer swayed the scepter. He
became' a maniac, and for seven years he was
found with cattle, the companion of beasts, feecl
.
I
f d II'
d h
I h
Ing as t 1ey e. . IS reason et ronee, e was
no longer regarded even as a man. The mandate
.
"
had gone forth, Hew down the tree, and cut off
his branches shake off his leaves and scatter his
'
,
fruit."
It is necessary in the cause of God and in the
world ' that men bear responsibility. But when
men are lifted up in pride and depend upon
worldly wisdom, God can no longer sustain them,
and they fall. Nations and individuals alike
have this experience. Even the professed church
of Christ which departs from the humility of the
Master, loses its power, amI will certainly be
brought low. The people who glory in
or intellect, or knowledge, or in anything save
Jesus Christ, will be brought to confusion. In
Christ alone" are hid all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge." Every Qrilliant thought, every
intellectual idea, which in any way brings
ness, originates with our Lord. It is God who
is dealing with humanity. He rules.
It should be remembered that in all of God's
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dealing with the king NcbuchadJ1ezzar, God was
working for the salvation of the ruler and those
affected by his influence. God allowed him to
suffer seven years of deplorable degradation, and
then removed his chastening hand. After passthrough this terrible humiliation, he was
brought to see his own weakness; he confessed
his guilt, and acknowledged the God of heaven.
He sent to all the world the description of this
experience as recorded in the fourth chapter of
Daniel. He had learned that those who walk in
God is able to abase. In comparison with
God and his universe, the inhabitants of the earth
sink into insignificance, and are reputed as noth
ing. "He doeth according to his will in the army
of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the
earth: and none can stay his hand, or say unto
What doest thou?"

•
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34. And at the end of the dags I
Nebuchadnezzar lifted up mill'
eyes unto heauen, and mine under
standing returned unto me, and I
blessed the Most High, and I
praised and honored him that
liveth forever, whose dominion I.
an everlasting dominion, and his
kingdom i. from generation to
generation:
35. And all the inhabitants of
the earth are reputed as nothing:
and he doeth according to his will
In the army of heaven, and among
the inhabitants of the earth: and
none can stay his hand, or say
unto him, What doest thou?
36. At the same time my reasOll
returned unto mt; and for the
glory of my hlngdom, mine honor
and brightness returned unto me;
and my counselors and my lords
sought unto me; and I was estab
fished in my hingdom, and excel
lent majesty was added unto me.
37. Now I Nebuchadnezzar
praise and extol and honor the
King of heauen, all whose worhs
Iilre truth, and his ways judgment:
and those that walk in pride h. I.
"bie to aba.e,
Dan. 4; 34.37.

THE LAST YEARS OF THE BABYLONIAN KINGDOM

CHAPTER V
THE LAST YEARS OF THE BABYLONIAN KINGDOM
When the Most High divided to
the nations their inheritance. when
he separated the sons of Adam, he
set the bounds of the people ac
cording to the number of the chil
dren of Israel.
Deu t. 32 : 8.
Ps. 75: 4-7.
Acts 17 : 26, 27.

:Matt.

22: 18-22,

Let every soul be subject llnto
tbe higher powers. For there is
no power but of God: the powers
that be are ordained of God.
Rom. 13:1-7.
I Sam. 2: 9.
I Sam. 14: 6.
But in every nation he that fear
eth him, and worketh righteous
ness, is accepted with him.
Acts 10: 34. 35.

And upon her forehead was a
name written. MYSTICI{Y. BABY

LON
THE
GREAT,
THE
MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND
ABOMINATIONS
OF
TIlE
lcARTH.
Rev. 17:5.

Hab. J: 5-13.

Isa.

TO: 1-16.

Ps. 33: 15-17.
Behold. all sallIs are mine; as
the soul of the father, so ;'\l->O the
soul of lhe son is mine: the soul
that sinneth. it shall die.
Eze. 18: 4.
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THE history of the Babylonian nation reveals
to the one who searches for hidden principles, all
that is necessary in order to understand the rela
tion of earthly governments to God; the dealings
of God with all the nations of the earth, and the
attitude which men should assume toward God
and toward earthly governments.
These four
principles can be gained from the study of the
history of Babylon as recorded in the book of
Daniel and by the prophets who wrote concerning
this kingdom. This is true, because in Babylon
is seen in some respects the highest development
of the plans of Satan. Here were counterfeited
the principles of the heavenly kingdom, and so
much of the true metal was mingled with the
alloy that an unusual strength was developed.
In other words, the kingdom of Babylon was
built and developed in accordance with laws
which were in themselves divine, but since the
greatest evil lies near to and is a perversion of
the greatest good, so the perversion of the prin
ciples of the government of heaven made the
strongest of earthly kingdoms. Built so that it
was difficult for beings who were watching the
progress of events to det&ct error, God, who
never deals arbitrarily with men or angels, not
even with Satan himself, allowed the Babylonian
kingdom to run its natural course, that the world
might have an object lesson and know forever

after that truth brings life, but that the least
perversion of truth, no matter how slight, brings
death.
In order to vindicate himself before the U111
verse, God bestowed all manner of blessings
upon this earthly kingdom which Satan boast
ingly claimed as his own. Wisdom was given to
the people of Babylon, the holy Watcher protected
the king on his throne, and God gave power to
the ruler in battle, making him a conqueror. It
was God who caused the tree to reach unto
heaven, and gave strength and beauty to its
branches. Everything by way of warning and
entreaty was used by Infinite \Visdol11 to cause the
Dabylonians to see the difference between the true
and the false, and lead them to choose the true.
rt is one of the most forcible commentaries in
earth's history on the care of God for all, even
the veriest sinner.
Had Babylon taken the proffered help, she
would, in spite of all the power of Satan as prince
of this world, have linked her throne with the
throne of God, and would have been an everlast
ing kingdom. How easily might the history of
Ihe world have been changed!
People living in these last days, whether they
he Christian or not, need not remain ignorant
concerning their duty toward the civil govern
lIlent. Nations can not plead ignorance concern
ing their duty toward Christians, toward other
IIations, nor toward God, for the prophecies of
I bniel explain it all.· ,It is a book for rulers as
\\'cll as for the common people. Babylon is an
(,hiect lesson to the nations which are in existence
In-day. He,r growth was according to the laws
nf the growth of nations; her failures describe
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For the wages of sin is death:
but the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Rom. 6: 23.

Dan. 4: 17.
Yet had he no wages, nor his
army, for Tyru!", for the service
that he had served against it:
therefore thus saith the Lord God;
Behold. I will give the land of
Egypt unto Nehuchadnezzar kin~
of Babylon; and he shall take her
multitude. and take her spoil, and
take her prey; and it shall be tIll:
wages for his army. I have given
him the land of Egypt for his Iahor
wherewith he served agaim;l it,
because they wrough t for me,
saith the Lord God.
Eze. 29: IR 20.
In whose hand is the SOli I of
every living thing, and the hreath
of all mankind.
Job. 12: 10.
What could have been dOIl~
more to my vineyard, tbat ] havc~
not done i11 it? wherefore, whell
I looked that it should bring forth
grapes, brought it forth wild
grapes?
]sa. 5: 4.
Isa. 14 :4-6.

We would have healed Babylon,
but she is not healed.
Jer. 51: 9.
Jer. 18:7,8.
Eze. 33: II, I4-lo.

Isa. 13: 1-15.

Amos 3: 7.
The secret of the Lord is with
them that fear him; and he will
show them his covenant.
Ps. 25: 14.
Now all these things happened
unto them for ensamples: and
they are written for our admoni.
tion. upon whom the finds of the
world are come.
I Cor. 10: II.
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Eccl. ,: 9.

.I er. 5" : 63.
Rev. 18:

6~.

<:1.

the Lord said, Because the
cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is
great, and because their sin is very
grievous; I will go down now, and
sec whether they have done alto~
gether according to the cry of it,
which is come unto me; and if
not, I win know. Up, get you
of this place: for the Lord
destroy this city.
Gen. 18:20~ 21,
Gen. 19: 14·

Dan,

TO: 20.

Thou art my battle ax
weapons of war: tor with thee
I break in pieces the nations,
wIth thee willI destroy kingdoms;
and with thee win I break in
pieces the horse and his rider; and
with thee will I break in pieces the
chariot and his rider.
J er. 51 : 20- 23.
Dan. ~: 36,37.

Jer. 28: 14.
And it shaH come to pass, that
the nation and kingdom which will
not Serve the same Nebuchadnez
ZaI the king of Babylon. and that
will
put their neck under the
ycke
the king of Babylon, that
nation will I punish. saith the
J.ord. with the sword. and with the
famine. and with the pestilence~
until J have consumerl them by his
hand.
Jer. 27: 5-8.
Dan.2:H·
Dan. 3: ,8.
Dan. 4:37·

Jer. 39: n-'~.
Jer. ~4:30.

was afflicted 1
nOw have 1 kept

Ps. "g: 67.
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the failures which are made to-day, and her de
struction is a description of the end of all earthly
kingdoms.
Nations have a time of probation, as do indi
viduals. A record is kept of national events, and
when the cup of iniquity is full, destruction
comes, and another power more vigorous, because
less corrupt, takes its place. "The Most High
ruleth in the kingdom of men," whether he is
recognized or not, and things which, to human
eyes, appear to have happened by chance, are
directly under the control of the holy T17atchel'.
The study of the book of Daniel demands,
therefore, that we take time to trace the history
of Babylon as a nation.
A period of about twenty-five years intervenes
between the close of the fourth and the opening
of the fifth chapter. The reign of Nebuchad
nezzar closed shortly after the restoration of his
reason as related in the fourth chapter of Daniel.
From a worldly point of view, his had been a
long and prosperous reign, and at its close there
were no signs of weakening in the empire. N ebu
chadnezzar had a son of age to fill the place of
his father. No one questioned his right to the
throne, and while they mourned the death of
Nebuchadnezzar, apparently the subjects had
much reason to rejoice over the succession of the
son. In the eyes of heaven this history was a
checkered one. There had been periods when a
desire to know the right and rule justly were
written opposite the name of the king. But these
were followed by still longer periods when the
voice of the Divine One was altogether unheeded.
There was a record of wonderful providences,
rich blessings, and bitter trials, all having one
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obj ect,- to turn the minds of the world to the
only source of life and power. If Heaven ever
grows weary in watching the struggles of na
tions, what must have been the burden as they
saw this kingdom repeatedly choose the course
which was leading to inevitable ruin.
Evil-merodach, the son of Nebuchaclnezzar, is
mentioned but twice in the Scriptures, and in
each case reference is made to one act of his life.
It seems strange that such a father should be
followed by a son of whom so little is
but it is gratifying to notice that when the silence
is broken, it is to relate a deed of kiHdness. In
the first year of his reign he took from
Jehoiachin, the former king of Jerusalem, a man
now fifty years of age, who had languished in
bonds since a boy of eighteen. The Jewish ex
ruler was given clothing and a king's provisions,
and exalted above other kings in Babylon all the
remainder of his days.
Evil-merodach had been raised in the Babylo
nian court, and had known of the Jews and their
history from his youth up. It would not be an
impossible thing that Daniel, made chief of the
ehaldean wise men by Nebuchadnezzar, had been
the instructor of the prince. While details are
omitted, true it is that for some reason the de
struction of Babylon was delayed beyond the
reign of Evil-merodach. His brief reign of two
years was followed by an unsettled period, a most
dangerous experience in a monarchy.
Finally Nabonadius, the son-in-law of Nebu
chadnezzar, was seated on the throne, and about
the year 541 he associated with him his son Bel
shazzar. The two reigned conjointly until the
destruction of the kingdom in 538 B. c. This
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Though h~ were a Son, yet
learned he ohedience by the thiugs
which he suffered.
Heb. 5; 8.
It is good for m
1 afflicted; that
statutcs~

It is the land
and they are

Ephraim is
him alone.

And it came to pass in the $evcn
and thirtieth year of the captivity
ofJel1oiachin king of Judall, in the
twelfth mou tllt on the seven and
twentieth day of the month. that
EviJ~merodach king of Babylon in
the year that he hegan to reign did
lift up the head 01 Jehoiachin kinp;
of J ndah out of prison; and he
spake kindly to him, and set his
throne above the throne of the
kings that were with him in Baby
Ion; and changed his prison
mcnts: and he did eat hread
tinually before him all the days:
his life, And his aUowance
a continual allowance given
of the king, a daily ratc fnt every
day, all 'he days of his life.
z Kings 25: 27-30•
.ler. 5": 3 r -34·

are the merciful; f/)r
obtain mercy.
Matt. 5: 7.

Then 'he king made Daniel a
great man. and gave hhn many
great gifts, and made him ruler
over the whole province of B"lby~
Ion, and chief of the governors over
all the wise men of Babylon.
Dan. 2: 48.

And all nations shall serve him,
and his son, and his son's son,
until the very time of his land
come: and then many nations and
great kings shan serve themselves
of him.
Jer. z7: 7.
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Dan.
In
king
unto
after

the grands on of the great Nebuch adnez
zar, soon proved himself to be headstr ong, way
ward, cruel, and dissolute.
Daniel was no longer retaine d in the court
The time of his dismissal is not stated, but in the
third year of Belsha zzar's reign, he was living at
Shusha n, the capital of Elam, some distance east
of Babylon, and it was at that place that he saw
the vision which the eighth chapter of the book of

I.

the thitd year of the
Belshazzar a vision
me. even unto
tbat which

at the

J "r.

51: 6o~64

I spake unto them of the
all the things that the
showed me.
Eze. I J : 24, 25.

Flee out of the midst

and deliver every n

be not cut off in her
this is the time of the
geance; he win render

J er.

a recompens e.

5t

Rev. ,8 :4.

Ex.I:8.
Lam. 4:6, 18, '?

leI. 29: 4'7·
JeT. '1-5= lI, T2,

Jer.

29: fO.

z ehron. 36:

21.

Moreover also 1 gave them my

he a sign hetween me
and them l that they might know

Sabbaths~ to

that I am the Lord that sanctify
them. And hallow my sabhath!';;

and they shaH be a sign between

and YOU 1 that ye may know
1 am the Lord your God.
Eze. 20: 12, 16~ zo,

Daniel relates.
During the reign of Nabona dius and Belshaz
zar, events of the greates t importa nce occnrre d.
To the Jews who accepted the words of the
prophe ts whom God sent, rising up early and
sending , the downfa ll of the kingdo m in the
near future was well known. In spite of their
own oppression there was a world to be warned ,
and as the host of the redeemed gather about the
throne of God, made up, as it will be, of repre
sentativ es of every nation, kindred , tongue , and
people, there will be some souls from ancient
Babylon, who, having heard the proclam ation of
the message, separat ed from her sins. and were
saved.
As the knowle dge of God was lost by the rul"
ing monarc hs, and God-fe aring men were no
longer among the counselors, the oppression of
the Jews became almost unbearable.
On going into Babylon they had been instruc ted
the Lore! to build houses and plant vine
yards, to marry and increase in 11u111bers, and to
pray for the peace and prosper ity of l3abylon, for
their captivi ty would last seventy years. The
people of God had the observance of the Sab
bath of the fourth comma ndmen t to preserv e
their peculiarity and keep them from m!nglin g

j
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people fen
with the heathen. The time came when the
enemy. and [lone
s saw her,
adversarie
mocked
s,
rshiper
sun-wo
who were
mock at her sabbaths.
were
Lam. I: 7
They
.
because of the S~bbath
The ways of Zion do mourn,
the soleml1
to
and
come
hecause none
forbidd en to celebra te their feasts; priests
feasts: aU her gates are desolate:
virgins arc
her
sighf
The her priests
rulers were degrad ed and persecu ted.
afflicted, and she is in bitterness.
like harts
become
are
Her princes
Babylo nians often demand ed songs from the that
find no pasture, and they arc
the
before
botrength
gone without
L:tm. 1; :z--6.
Jews. "They that wasted us require d of llS PUfSHr.-r.
.pR. 137: 1·"6.
mirth, saying, Sing 11S one of the songs of
50: '7.
Jer.
l
Zion; " but their hearts were mournf ul. "Israe
is a scattere d sheep," wrote Jeremi ah; "the
lions have driven him away; . . . Nebuch ad
adversarie s said~ \Ve of.
not, because they have sinned
nezzar king of Babylon hath broken his bones."
the Lord, the habitation of
f~ven the Lord, the hope of
The Babylo nians boasted that it was no sin to
Jer. 50; 7.
.ers.
had
God
16.
9:
that
Dan.
ng
reasoni
Jews,
oppress the
Jel. 2: 3.
the Hebrew s in bondag e because of their sins.
saith the Lord; We
It is little wonder that the yoke was hard to
a voice of tremhling,
not of IH!ace. Ask Y·("
bear and that the king was unrelen ting. It was
~ whether a man doth
child? wherefore do 1
a time of trouble, a foretas te of the great time of
every man with his hands on
3..<; a woman in tn-wail.
loins,
will
God
of
people
trouble throug h which the
all faces are turned into pal(.~
neb'S? Alas! for that day is jZrent.
pass before the second coming of the Saviou r. so that none is like it: it is C'
the time of Jacob's trouble; but
Both periods arc called by the same name, - the shaH be saved Out of it.
Jer. JO:J 9.
time of Jacob's Trollb le,- by the prophe t Jere
strong:
miah. Under these trying circum stances the
Their Redeemer
Lord of hosts is his name: he
Jews were obliged to preach the gospel which thoroughly plead their cause.
] er. 50; .13. 34.
once had the opportu nity to give with power
from Jerusal em.
Behold. the days come,
Groani ng beneath oppression, they had taught Lord.
that I wiJI raise Ullto
taught
righteous Hranch~ and a
a
they
er;
of the coming l\lessiah, the deliver
shaH reign and prosper, and
judgment and jllStite
righteo usness by faith, and the everlas ting gospel, t':xecute
This is his name
the earth.•
he ,hall be called, 'I"lU;
whereby
the hour of God's judgme nt, the fall of Babylo n, LORD OliR RIGHTEO U:;_
Jer. 2}: 5.6.
and the destruc tion of those upon whom was NESS.
He shall destroy the sinners
found the mark of Babylo nian worship. The thereOf
out of it. Everyone that
was
is found shall be thrust through;
spirit of prophecy, as belong ing to the Jews,
~h~dmes}l~fi f~n~l!~h~i!l~~d~d unto
known to the Babylo nians throug hout the period
Isa., 13: 6-Z3.
: 9.
of captivi ty. Daniel, in the presenc e of the ]Is.'.
er. 5' , 8, 6, 35, 47.
Dan. 2 :36.
king, had, more than once, received divine en
9.
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Dan. 4: 24·

Dan. 7:
Eze, 27

I.

I~

z.
Ezc. 29: 2, 3.
Eze. 25: 2,3'
fer. 25: 15-28.

Isa. 44 : 28.

ha. 45:

1, 2.

Isa. J4: 13·

Go up, 0
Media; all
have I made to
21 : 2.

Jer. 5:1 :11, 28.

ease from his
settled on his
not been emptied

to vessel, neitber hath
gone into captivity: therefore
taste remained in him~ and his
scent is not Ch3Jlged. Therefore,
behold, the days corne" saith the
Lord, that 1 will send unto him
wanderers, that shall Cause him to
wander. and shall empty his ves~
'Sels, and break their bottles.
JCr. 48 ; H, 1:2.
2 Kings 5: 2:~4.
Dan. 2 :49.

And
fear for

heard in the Jand; a
both come one year, a
in another year shall come a rumor,
and violence jn the land, ruler
against ruler.
Jer.51:46.
ler.5o ;8.
51: O.

Jet.

Matt. 24 : 15-<lO.

Ye that have escaped the sword.
go away, stand not stilI: remember
the Lord afar off, and let Jerusalem
come in to your mind.

Jet.

Jet.

51: 50.

51 : 44·

At the noise of the taking of
Bahylon the earth is moved, an d
the cry is heard among the nations.
Jer, 51: 46.

lightenment.
Ezekiel was sending messages
broadcast from the Lord, anel Jeremiah had re
ceived word from God with the command to
make it known to all the nations round about.
There was no hiding the fact that the God of
the Jews had prophets among his people. It
was in this way that not only the Jews, but
Moab. Edam, Tyre and Sidon, Ammon, Egypt.
Arabia, amI even Media and Persia knew tbat
tile fall of Babylon was decreed. Many of these
nations, and the Persians among the number,
knew just what kingdom would he llsed to de
stroy Babylon, and the name of the man whom
God had chosen to accomplish the overthrow.
Such are the messages which God sent, and
thus it was that he made use of his people.
Those whom he could not use when granted
peacc anel prosperity anel a city of their own, he
used when slaves under the iron heel of Baby
lon. Babylon was like a city on the edge of a
volcanic crater, but she believed it not. In the
year 539 B. c., the general of the combined forces
of the Medes and Persians started towar~i Baby
lon. The news reached the city that the enemy
was on the march. Then it was that the mes
sage came to flee from the city and be as goats
upon the mountainside. Jews who heeded the
word of the Lord. then withdrew from Babylon.
But the Persian army did not come. History
says that Cyrus was stopped by the death of a
sacred white horse, which was drowned in cross
ing a river.
Cyrus set his men to digging
channels for the river, spending one year in
this way. Prophccy says, "The walls of Baby
lon shall fall. My people, go ye out of the midst
of her, and deliver ye every man his soul. . . .
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And lest your heart faint, and yc fear for the
rumor that shall be heard in the land; a rumor
shall both come one year, and after that in an
other year, shall come a rumor."
And so it w~s; one spring the rumor came,
but the army failed to appear. The carelt,ss
and unbelieving scoffed, but to the believing
this was an opportt1ne time. The ncxt spring
the rumor came again, but there was no time
thcn to sell or prepare to leave, for the army
came also, and the Babylonian and Medo-Persian
forces met in open hattlc. The Babylonians
were defeated, and returned within the fortifica
tions of the city.
The gates were closed and the siege began.
Those who were now in Babylon must live or
die with the Babylonians, except God stay the
hand of the destroyer.
The climax was reached by the greatest of
earthly governments. All heaven was alive with
anxiety. Only man was asleep tc his impending
destruction.

And the land shaH tremhlr.
sorrow: tor every purpose of

Lord shaH be performed
Babylon. to make f
Babylon a de~oJalion
inhabitant.

them away as
are as a :dccr:
are like gra!'s
Ps. 'P: 5.

....
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THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL

CHAPTER VI
THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL (Chapter 5)
1. Belshazzar the king made a
great feast to a thousand of his
lords, and drank wine before the
thousand.

2. Belshazzar, whiles he tasted
the wine, commanded to bring the
golden and siluer uessels which
his father Nebuchadnezzar had
taken out of the temple which was
in Jerusalem; that the king, and
his princes, his wiues, and his
concubines, might drink therein.
3. Then they brought the golden
vessels that were taken out of the
temple of the house of God which
was at Jerusalem; and the It ing,
Clnd his princes, his wiues. and his
concubines, drank in them.

!sa.
2

'21 :

4, 5.

ehron. 36: 7.

4. They drank wine, and praised
the gods of gold, and of silver, of
brass, of iron, of wood, and of
stone.
Dan. 6: 1-4.
All the vessels of gold and of
silver were five thousand and four

hundred.

Ezra

I : I I.

A thousand chargers of silver.

Ezra I: 9.
And look that thou make them
after their pattern, which thou
wast caused to see in the mount.
Ex. 25 : 40 {margin.]

Ex. 31 : 2-7.
Ex.

25 :

9. 40 •

The voice of them that flee and
escape out of the land of Babylon,
to declare in Zion the vengeance
of the Lord our God, the ven
geance of his temple.
Jer. 50: 28.

Jer.

Jer.

50: 24-28.
5I: 11.
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IT was the last night of a nation's existence,
but the people knew it not. Some slept in un
conscious peace; some reveled and whirled away
in thoughtless dance. In the dens of Babylon,
men steeped in vice continued their wild orgies;
in the palace halls Belshazzar feasted with a
thousand of his lords. Music resounded through
the brilliantly lighted rooms. The nobles lounged
about the tables sumptuously spread. Court
women and concubines of the king entered those
halls. It was a feast of Bacchus, and they drank
to the health of the king on his throne. He
ordered that the sacred vessels be brought from
the temple to show that no being, human or
divine, could raise a hand against him, the king
of Babylon. The golden cup filled with wine
was raised and the blessing of Bel invoked, but
it never reached the lips of the half-intoxicated
king. His hand was stayed. Those vessels had
been molded by hands divinely skilled, and after
heavenly models. Angels had watched them
as they were taken from the temple at Jerusa
lem and carried to Babylon. Messengers di
vinely appointed had guarded them, and their
very presence in the heathen temple was a witness
of the God of the Jews. Some day the silence
would be broken. The desecration of his temple
would not always remain unpunished.
That time came when the king lifted the gob-

let filled with sparkling wine. His hand grew
stiff, for on the opposite wall over against the
lights was a bloodless hand, writing words of
an unknown language. The winecup fell to the
floor; the king's countenance grew pale; he trem
bled violently, and his knees smote together until
the gorgeous girdle of his loins loosened and
fell aside. The loud laughter ceased, and the
music died away. Terror-stricken, a thousand
guests lookecl from the face of the king to the
writing on the wall.
The Chaldean astrologers and soothsayers
were called, but the writing was meaningless
to them. They who taught all earthly lan
guages failed to recognize the language of
heaven. The four strange characters remained
as at first seen, emblazoned in letters of fire on
the wall.
For days the siege of Babylon had been on.
The gates were closed and her walls were con
sidered impregnable, while within the city. were
provisions for twenty years.
But however
strong she might seem, God had said, "Though
Babylon should mount up to heaven, and though
she should fortify the height of her strength, yet
from me shall spoilers come unto her."
The strongest strongholds which man can
build are crushed like a dying leaf when the
hand of God is laid upon them. But this was a
lesson which the rulers of Babylon had not yet
learned. The father of iniquity, who was urg
ing these rulers forward into deeper sin, had
not yet owned the weakness of his cause.
Heaven and ttnfallen worlds watched the prog
ress of affairs in this great city, for it was the
battle-ground of the two mighty forces of good
and evil. Christ and Satan here contended.

6. In the same hour came forth
fingers of a man's hand, and wrote
oller against the candlestick upon
the plaister of the wall of the
king's palace; and the hlng saw
the part of the hand that wrote.
6. Then the king's countenance
was changed, and his thoughts
troubled him, so that the joints of
his loins were loosed, and his
knees smote one against another.
Isa.

2I :

3-5.

7. The king cried aloud to b:inu
in the astrologers, the ChaldBans,
and the soothsayers. And the
king spake, and said to the wise
men of Babylon, Whosoever shall
read this writing, and show me
the interpretation thereof, shall be
clothed with scarlet, and have a
chain of gold about his neck, and
shall be the third ruler in the
kingdom.
8. Then came in all the king's
wise men: but they could not read
the writing, nor make known to
the king the interpretation
thereof.
9. Then was king Ikl,hazzal
greatly troubled, and his coullte
nance was changed in him, and Ills
lords were astonied.
Dan. 6:6-9.
Isa. 45: :1-3.
51 : 53.
Except the Lord build the house.
they labor in vain that build it:
except the Lord keep the (:ity, the
watchman waketh but in vain.

Jer.

Ps.

127: I.

For, behold, I will shake mine
hand upon them, and they shall be
a spoil to their servants: and y{'
shall know that the Lord of hosts
hath sent me.
Zcch. 2: y.
Lift not up your horn on high:
speak not with a stiff neck. For
promotion cometh neither from tht:
east, nor from the we<>t. nor from
the south. But God is the jlld~e :
he putteth down one. aud scut:th
up another.
Ps. 75: 4-7.

We are made a spectacle unto
the world. and to angels, and to
men.
:1 Cal. 4: 9.
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Angels, unseen
human eyes,as they gathered
the animals into the ark before the flood, had
mustered forces against Dahylon. God was using
men who knew him 110t as God, but who were
51 :z,
true to principle and wished to do the right. Tc.
13: l:-S.
lsa. 45: 1-4
Cyrus, the leader of the Persian army which was
now outside the city walls, God had said that
he held his hand to make him strong. Before
I will
you .. I will loose the loins of
open those two-leaved gates, and the gates shall
not be shut; "I will go before thee and make
the crooked places, straight: T will break in
the gates of brass and cut in slmder the
bars of iron."
Be dry.
\Vhile Belshazzar and his lords drank and
That saith to
and J will dry up
the army of Cyrus. was lowering the
UpOIl her waters;
waters in the bed of the Euphrates, preparatory
dried up.
JeT. 50:38.
to entering the city.
10. Now the queen by reaSon of
As the Chalcleans were unable to read the writ
the words of the king and his lords
He
Came into the banquet house: and ing on the wall, the king's terror increased.
the queen spake and said, 0 king.
knew that this was a rebuke of his
live fl:rever: let not thy thoughts
troublo thee, nor let thy counte
and yet he could 110t learn the exact lllean
nanc~ be changed:
Illg. Then the queen-mother remembered Dan
11. There Is a man in thy king
dom, in whom is the spirit of the iel, who had" the Spirit of the holy God," and
holy gods; and in the days of thy
father light and understanding who had been made master of the wise men in
and wisdom, like the wisdom of
the days of N ebuchaclnezzar as the result of in
tile gods, was found in him; whom
the king Nebuchadnezzar thy terpreting the king's, c1r~am.
father. the king, I say, thy father.
DanieI, the prophet of God, was called to the
made master Of the magicians,
astrologers, Cha/deans, and soothbanquet room. As. he came before Belshazzar,
Forasmuch as an excellent the monarch promised to make him third ruler in
spirit, and know/edge, and under
standing, interpreting of dreams, the kingdom if he would interpret the writing.
and showing of hard sentences, The prophet, with the quiet dignity of a servant
and diSsolving of doubts. were
found in the Same Daniel, whom of the Most High God, stood hefore the gor
the king named Belteshazzar:
geous, terror-strid;en throng that bore evidence
now let Daniel be called, and he
will sllow the interpretatioll.
of intemperate feasting and wicked revelry.
13. Then was Oafliel brought in
In Israel. children were named tinder the inbefore the king. Afld the king
Gen. 7: 7-9·
The
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spake and said unto Daniel, Art

spiration of the Spirit, and the name was an thou that Daniel, which art of tll8
expression of character. When God changed a children of the captluity of Judah,
whom the king my father brought
name, as in the case of Abraham, Jacob, or Peter, out of Jewry? Dan. 6,10-13.
it was because of a change of character in the
Gen. 11: 5.
Gen. 32: 28.
individual. True to the name given him by his
John I: 4"
Acts 4: 36.
mother, Daniel - God's judge - again appears
14. I have evell heard of thee,
to vindicate the truth. N ebnchaclnezzar had
that the spirit of the god. i8 ill
called him Delteshazzar, in honor of the Baby thee, alld that light and under
standlng and excel1ent wisdom is
lonian god Del, hut to the last this Hebrew, who found In thee.
16. And now the wise men, the
knew the Lord, remained true to his
astrologers, have been brought in
shown
in
the
twelfth
verse
of
this
before me. that they should reaa
name, as
writing, and make known
Lhapter. He did 110t speal~ with flattering words, this
unto me the interpretation thereof:
as the professedly wise men of the kingdom had but they could not show the inter
pretation of the thing:
but he spoke the truth of God. It was a
16. And I have heard of thee.
moment of intensity, for there was but a single that thou canst make interpreta
tions, and dissolve doubts: noW if
hour in which to make known the future. Dan thou canst read the writing, and
make known to me the interpre
iel was now an old man, hut he sternly dis tation thereof, thou shalt be
claimed all desire for rewards or honor, and pro clothed with scarlet, and have a
chaifl Of gold about thy nech. ana
ceeded to review the history of Nebuchadnezzar, shalt be the third ruler in the
and the Lord's dealings with that ruler
his kingdom.
17. Theil Daniel aflswered and
dominion and glory, his punishment for pride of said before the king, Let thy gifl.
be to thyself, and glue thy rewara"
heart, and his subsequent acknowledgment of to another; yet I will read tho
the mercy and power of the God who c,reated the writing unto the king, and malta
known to him the interpretation.
heavens and the earth. He rebuked Belshazzar
18. 0 thou kiflg. the Most High
and for God gave Nebuchadnezzar thl/
for his departure from true
his great wickedness and pride.
"And thou, his son, 0 Belshazzar, hast 110t
humbled tiline heart, though thou knewest all
this; but hast lifted up thyself against the Lord
of heaven; . . . And the God in whose hand thy
breath is, and whose are all thy ways, hast thou
not glorified." Straightforward and strong were
the words of Daniel. Belshazzar had trodden
on sacred ground; he had laid unholy hands on
holy things; he had severed the ties which bind
heaven and earth j~~nth""'; and there was no

father a kingdom, and majesty,
and glory, and honor:
19. And for the majesty that he
gave him, all people, nations, and
languages, trembled and feared be
fore him: whom he would he slew;
and whom he would he kept alive;
and whom he would he set up; ami
whom he wou Id he put down.
20. But when his heart was
lifted up, and his milld '",rde n ••}
in pride, he was deposed from
kingly throne, and they took his
glory frOm him:
21. And he was driven from tli8
sonS of men; and his heart lUll,';
made like the beasts, and It/"
dwelling was with the wild asses:

/ii.,
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they fed him with grass like oxen, way for that Ii fe-gi ving Spirit of God to reach
and his body was wet with the
him or ~is followers. Day by day his breath had
adW of heauen; till he knew that
the most high God ruled in the been given him, a symbol of the spiritual breath,
kingdom of men, and that he ap
pointeth ouer it whomsoever he but he praised and thanked the gods of wood
will.
Dan. 5:14-21.

and stone. His every 1110tion had been by virtue
of the power of the Gou
heaven, but he had
22. And thou his son, 0 Bel
prostituted that power to an unholy cause.
Shazzar, hast not humbled thine
heart, though thou kneweet all .. Then was the part of the hand s<:nt from him;
this;
and this writing was written." What he could
not see' written in his own hreath anu
Ps, 139: 14·
23. Bat hast lifted up thyself
what he could not read in his own
againet the Lord of heauen; and
thelj haoe brought the uessels of God wrote in mystic characters on the palace
hIS house before the•• and thou,
wall, over against the candlestick.
and thy lords, thy wives, and
concubines, haue drunk wine
The people waited with bated breath as Daniel
them; and thou hast praised the
gods of siloer. and gold, of brass, turned to the
011 the wall, and read the
iron, wood, and stone, which see
not, nor hear, nor know: and the message traced by the angel hancJ.
The hand
God in whose hand thy breath is,
and whose are all thy ways, hast had. been withdrawn, but four terrible words
thou not glorified:
remained. The prophet announced their mean
Job 3" 6.
ing to be: " l\'lene, 1\1el1e, Tekel, Upharsin: . . .
24. Then was the part of the God hath numbered thy kingdom, and finished
hand sent from him; and this
it; . . . thou art weighed in the balances, and art
writing was written.
found wanting: . . . til y kingdom is tli vieled) and
l)s. 62: 9.
given to the Medes an(1 Persians.
In (Iealing with men Cod always uses a lan
1 Sam. 2: 3.
guage which appeals forcibly to their under
26. And this is the writing that
:;tanding. This is illustraV'd in the handwriting
was written, MENE,
MENE,
1EKEL, UPHAR8IN.
on the wal1. It is a com1110n belief among idol
26. This Is the interpretation of
aters that the gods weigh deeds in balances, and
thething: MENE; God hath num
bered thy kingdom. and finished
that if the good deeds outweigh the evil, the
it.
Prov. 6: 2, n.
individual enters into his reward; if the opposite
21. TEKEL; Thou art weighed in
The lan
the balances, and art found want_ result is obtained, punishment follows.
ing.
Dan. 5: 22-27.
guage, therefore, was familiar tu King Belshaz
zar. "God hath numbered thy kingdom; . . .
thou art weighed in the balances, and art found
wanting." To the magicians who stood within
Say unto the~, As 1 live, saith
the Lord God I have no pleasure
as Daniel gave the interpretation, the
17: 28.

j
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words came with peculiar force because of their
with religious customs.
To the one who knows God, the attitude of
the· Lord toward the sinner is very different,
and still the symbol of the weights and balances
is applicable. That this subject might be under
stooel, God had sent an explanation by the
prophet Ezekiel. \Vhen man sins and dies with
out repentance, he is cut off from Gael, because
our iniquities separate between us anel God, and
the man can not he saved. If a man loves Christ
and accepts him and his righteousness, Christ's
character is written opposite the name of that
man in the books of heaven, and so long as a
love of the truth is cherished, the man hides in
Christ and is known by the character of Christ.
God deals with men in the present. We may
have been the worst of sinners, but if to-day we
are hidden in Christ, heaven takes into account
only our present position.
So it was that God dealt with the nations, and
this answers the question why Nebuchadnezzar
might one day be in favor with God and the next
he in condemnation; why Zedekiah's course
of action was condemned once, and then again
he was told that it lay in his power to save Jeru
salem.
God gave the Babylonian monarchs, and
through them the entire kingdom, an abundance
of time to accept him. He waited long. The
lIoly \Vatcher hovered long near the center
of earthly governments; every blessing which
Heaven could bestow was given to woo the king
dom to the side of right. But at last the slender
cord which connected earth and heaven
there was 110 channel for the How of the
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They received not the love of
the truth. that they might l)c
saved.
2 Thes;s. :.!: 10.

grace did

Rom.

110lm

j

:9.

5;20.
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Spirit; death and death only could res'ult. That
there might be 110 misunderstanding, the last
28. PERES; ThV hingdom is di
vided, and giuen fo the Medes and word read, " Thy kingdom is divided, and given
Persians.
29. Then commanded Belshaz
to the Medes and Persians."
zar, and they clothed Daniel with
Scarcely had the scarlet robe been placed on
scarlet, and put a chain of gold
about his neck, and made a procla
Daniel and the golden chain hung about his neck,
mation concerning him, that he
should be the third ruler In the when the shouts from the invading army rang
hingdom.
Dan, 6: 28, 29.
through the palace.
In the midst of their feasting and rioting, none
had noticed that the waters in the Euphrates
were steadily diminishing. The besieging army
of Cyrus, which had long been held at bay by
the massive walls, was eagerly watching the
river. The river had been turned from its
course, and as soon as the water had sufficiently
subsided to allow the men a passage in the bed
of the river, they entered from opposite sides
of the city. In their reckless feeling of security,
the Babylonians had left open the gates in the
walls which lined the river-banks inside the city.
So the Persians, Ollce in the river-bed, easily en
tered the city through the open gates.
Soon one post was running to "meet another,
and olle messenger to meet another, to show the
of Baby Ion that his city is taken at one
end." But the news was received too late to save
the king. God had numbered anel finished his
kingdom. The enemy made a mad rllsh for the
palace. The pen of inspiration describes the
overthrow of the kingdom more vividly than any
human historian. Of those guests at the ban
quet of Belshazzar it is said, " I will make them
drunken, that they may rejoice, and sleep a perIsa. 51: 57.
petual sleep, and not awake. . .. r will bring
Then
I will hring them down like them down like lambs to the slaughter."
lambs to the slaugh ter, Ii ke rams
as if the eye of the prophet failed to separate
with he goats.
Jer. 5:1: 4
Zech. 4: 1I,

-
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Satan from the kingdom which he had so long
controlled, he exclaims, "How is Sheshach
taken! and how is the praise of the whole earth
surprised! How is Babylon become an astonish
ment among the nations!" Fire raged
the streets, and as the people realized that de
struction was upon them, a cry reached heaven.
It was a hand-to-hand fight with fire and sword
until men gre w weary and gave up the struggle.
" In that night was Belshazzar slain," and the
kingdom was given to Darius, the aged king of
the Medes. Thus came to an end one of the
proudest monarchies that has ever been upon the
earth. \\Then an individual or a nation fills up
the Clip of iniquity, and passes the limit of God's
mercy, they are quickly humbled in the dust.
The question naturally arises, \Vhy did not
the conquering army destroy Daniel, who was
the third ruler in the kingdom, at this critical
moment? The answer is simple and natural.
When the kingdom was taken and Belshazzar
Nahonadius, the first ruler, at the head of
an army, was surrounded by the enemy in an
other part of the kingdom. This left Daniel
sole ruler in Babylon. He knowing that over
one hundred years before, Isaiah had prophesied
that Cyrus should take the kingdom, was ready
to welcome him whom God had said should
build the hOllse of the Lord at Jerusaiem.
There is also good reason to believe that Dan
iel and Cyrus were not strangers. \Vhen ex
cluded from the council of Belshazzar, Daniel
had spent a portion of his time at Shushan, the
capital of Elam.
Elam had revolted from Babylon, in fulfill
ment of the prophecy of

7S

Jet. 51'; 41.

aware:

caught.
against 1

JeT.

51:40.

80. In that night was Belshaz
zar the hing of the Chaldeans
slain~

87. And Darius the Median tOOH
the hingdom, being about three_
score and twa years old.
Dan. 6:80, 87.

wilt

for

al"io

ull

us.

Isa. 45:

I

Dan. 8;:;).

JeY. 49: 39·
Isa.

21:: 2.
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i wJI dry up thy
44: '7·
Isa. 45:

t, 2.

Jer·50:3 8.
Jer. 51: 36.
The Lord God 01 heaven , . ,
hath charged me to huild him an
house at Jerusalem.
Ezra 1 ~ 1-5.

Ps. 119: 105·

Rom.

1): II.

there is nothing hid.
not lJe mtlnjfested;
was anything kept secret,
it should come abroad.
Mark 4 :22,

Ps. 139 :X-16.

But 1 say unto you, Thnt every
idle word that men shall speak,
they shall give account thereof in
the day of judgment. For by tby
words thou shalt be ju~!ified. and
by thy words thou shalt be con
demned.

Matt.

1:2:

36 , 37·

Who raised up the righteous
man from the east, called him to
his fOOl.. gave the nation, before
him" and made him rule over
kings? he gave them as the dust

to his sword. and as driven stubble
to his bow.

passed.

He pursued them, and
Isa. 41: 1-5·

Jer, 51: 6.
Rev, 18:4·

Daniel may have formed an acquaintance with
Cyrus, and showed to him, as the high priest did
to Alexander on a certain occasion, the prophecy
that pertained to himself, and also revealed to
him the way God had said he should enter Baby
lon. It is evident from the wording of the
decree given in the first chapter of Ezra, that
Cyrus was familiar with these prophecies.
God gives continual opportunities for his
people to prepare the way for blessings to come
to them, when they are walking in the light.
God is never tai<en by surprise, but his Word
is a lamp to the feet and a guide to the life. This
illustrates the importance of God's people's
"knowing the time" in which they live from
the light of prophecy. There is a \"Iitness in
every scene of sacrilegious mirth, and the re
cording angel writes, " Thou art weighed in the
balances, and art found wanting." This same
Witness is with us wherever we are. Although
we may feel that we have liberty to follow the
promptings of the natural heart, and indulge
in lightness and trifling, yet an account must
be rendered for these things. As we sow, so
shall we reap.
Nations to-day are repeating the history of the
last years of the kingdom of Babylon. Medo
Persia was the instrument in the Lord's bands
to punish Babylon. The next great overthrow
of governments will usher in the kingdom of
onr Lord. For the final battle, nations are now
mustering their forces. The cry has gone forth,
"Flee out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver
every man his soul; he not cut off in her iniq
uity; for this is the time of the Lord's venge
ance."

CHAPTER VII
DANIEL IN THE LIONS' DEN (Chapter 6)
THE first five chapters of the book of Danier
relate the history of the kingdom of Babylon.
\"Iith the close of the fifth chapter, the govern
ment is transferred to the Medes, of whom
Darius, known in history as Darius the Mede,
a man of sixty-two years, is king. With him
is associated Cyrus, the Persian, the leader of
the army, and heir to the throne. The time
represented by the golden head of the image
has passed, and a baser metal represents the
rising power. The Medes were not, however,
a new or unknown power, for they are men
tioned in chronology as descendants of
and as early as the eighth century B. c., when
Israel was taken captive by the Assyrians, they
were scattered through the cities of the Medes.
This had brought the 'Medes into contact with
the Jews two centuries before the fall of Babylon.
To their knowledge of the God of the Jews may
be attributed the purity of their worship, for
while they were heathens, they had never fallen
into the gross forms of idolatry which were
practiced by most of the nations of Western
Asia.
The habits of both the Medes and the Persians,
but more particularly of the Persians, brought
them in close touch with nature, and in their
worship they took the elements, fire, earth, water,
and air as the highest manifestations of the Deity.

And Darius the Median tnok the
kingdom, being about threescore
and two years old. Dan. S: 31.

This image's head was of fine
go1d, his breast and his arms of
silver. • . . And after thee shall
arise another kingdom inferior to
thee.
Dan. 2 : 30-39.

Gen.

10: 2.

I

ehron.

2

Kings

1:

18:

5.
lI~

In the ninth year of Hoshea the
king of Assyria took Samari~ and
carried Israel away into Assyria,
and placed them hI Halah and in
Habor by the river of Gozan, and
in the cIties of the Merles.
• Kings '7: 6.

!sa. 43: 1-13.

Who changed the truth of God
into a He. and worshiped and
served the creature m.ore than the
Creator, who is blessed forever.
Amen.
Rom. 1: T9, 20, :25_
The people still sacrificed ana
burnt incense in the high piacell.
:2 Kings 12: 2.
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Y c shall utterly destroy
places. wherein the nations
ye shall possess served th cir
upon the Illgh mountains.
upon the hills, and under every
green tree.
Deut. 12: z.

ha.45:7,

They therefore sought a hill country, and kept a
perpetual fire burning. They believed in the
struggle between goqd and evil as represented
by light and'darkness, and doubtless the words of
[saiah, which are addressed to Cyrus, had this
belief in mind, for the Lord says, I form the
light and create darkness: I make peace, and
create evil; I the Lord do all these things." In
these words he places himself above the gods of
the Persians, and explains why he called Cyrus
to h is strange work.
The Persians at the time of the overthrow
of Babylon were physicaily strong and rugged,
due in great measure to the simplicity of their
habits. and their temperance in eating. Such
were the conditions which made it possible for
the IVledes and Persians to be the rod in the
Lord's hand for the punishment of Babylon.
The organization of the kingdoms as effected
by the Babylonian monarchs is given in verse I
of the sixth chapter, for Darius immediately
placed one hundred and twenty princes over the
one hundred and twenty provinces. This change
!11 the administration of the government of the
provinces is highly important, since the strength
of the ruling monarch is in proportion to the
sympathy and co-operation of the subject princes.
It was impossible to maintain a representative
government where there were conquered prov
inces, and peace depended much upon the
strength of the central organization. Over the
one hundred and twenty princes were the three
presidents, of whom Daniel was the first.
It was not after the order of the world that
Daniel, belonging to a race held in bondage,
should at once be given one of the highest posi(I

For. la, I will raise and cause to

come up against Babylon an aS5em~
bly of great nations from the nor~h
country: and they shaH sct them
selves in array against her; from
thence she shalt be taken: their
arrows sball be as of a mighty
expert man; noue shall return in
vamp
JeT. ,50 :9.

}\{ake bright the arrows; gather
the shields: the Lord hath raised
up the spirit of the kings of the
Medes.
Jer. 51: II.
Lift ye up a hanner upon the
high mountain, exalt the voice
unto them, shake the hand~ that
they may go into the gates of the
nobles. I have commanded my
sanctified ones, I have also called

my mighty ones for mine anger~
rejoice in my
15a. 13: 1-5.

even them that
highness.

1. It pleased Darius to set over
the kingdom a hundred and twenty
princes, wh Ich should be over the
whole kingdom:
2. And over these three presi
dents: of whom Daniel was first:
that the princes might glue ac
counts unto them, and the king
should have no damage.
Dan. 6: 1, 2.
Prov.15: 22.
In multitude of counselors there
is safely.
Provo 24: 6.
In the multitude of people is the
king's honor; but in the want of
people is the destruction of the

prince.
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Pray. 14: 28~

Eccl. 8: 2-4.

3. Then this Daniel was pre
ferred above the presidents and
princes, beoause an exce/Jetrt
spirit was In him; and the king
thought to set him over the whole
realm.
Dan. 6: 3.
He brought me fotth also into a
large place; he delivered me)

tions in the newly organized government. It will
appear still more unusual when it is remembered
that Daniel had been made third ruler of the
Babylonian kingdom under Belshazzar. Refer
ence to the first and second verses of the eighth
chapter of Daniel shows that Daniel was not a
stranger to the new government, for before the
death of Belshazzar, he had lived at Shushan,
in the province of Elam. To the fact of ac
quaintanceship it may be added that the excel
lent spirit and unsurpassed business ability of
Daniel brought him into prominence.
Here is recorded the case of a man who was
a devout follower of God, one whose honesty,
accuracy, and skill in every particular was a
wonder to the world. It is a powerful witness
to the duties and privileges of every Christian
business man. He was a noble statesman, hut
not a politician, an example for all office-holders.
He fulfilled his duties under the Medes just as
faithfully as under the Babylonians. He served
the God of heaven, and not a man-made party.
A business man does not necessarily have to he
a sharp, policy man, but may be instructed by
God 'at every step. When prime minister of Baby
lon, Daniel, as prophet of God, was receiving the
light of heavenly inspiration. The usual type of a
statesman, worldly, ambitious, scheming, is com
pared in the Scriptures to the grass of the field,
and to the fading flower. The Lord is pleased
to have men of intelligence in his work if they
remain true to him. Through the grace of
Christ, man may preserve the integrity of his
character when surrounded by adverse circum
stances. Daniel made God his strength, and was
not forsaken in his time of greatest need.
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hecause he delighted in mc. Thr
Lord rewarded me acconlin~ to
my righteousness; according to the
cleanness of my hands hath he"
recompensed me.

Ps. 18: 19.

211.

When a man's ways please th(';
Lord. he maketh even hIS enellW!S
to be at peace with him.
Provo 16: 7.
I was at Shushan in the palace.
which is in the province of EI<lm.
Dan. 8:,.1.
The king's favor is toward a Wi5(,;
servant.
Prov. 14: 35.

A man of understanding is of nil
excellent spirit.
Provo 1]: 17.
Seest thou a man diligent in hi"
husiness? he shall stand before
kings; he :o;haH not stand before
mean men.
Provo 22: 29.

Blessed is the man that waJketh
not in the counsel of the ungodly,
nor standeth in the way of sinner..,
nor sitteth in the seat of the·
scornful. But his delight is in the
Jaw of the Lotd; and in his law
doth he meditate day and night
And he shaH be like a tree planted
by the rivers of water, that bring
cth forth his fruit in his season; his
leaf alSeo shall not wither; nnd
whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.
Ps. I: 1-3.

And whatsoever ye do in
deed t do all in the name
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to
and the Father by him.
Col. I: 11.
Provo 23 : 17 19
business; fervent
the Lord.
in
Rom. 12: 11.

But now ye rejOIce in your
boastings: aU such rejoicing is
evil.
James .. : II-16.

These things I have spoken unto
that in me ye might have
peace. In the world ye shaH have
tribulation: but be of good che~r;
1 have overcome the world.
John ,6: 33.
you~

Gen. 39: 7"'14.
£'s. 68: '3.
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For man also knoweth not his
time: as the fi~hes that are taken in
an evil net, and as the birds that
are caught in the snare; so are the
sons of men snared in an evil time,
when it falleth suddenly upon
them.
Eccl. 9: 12

And over these three presidents;
of whom Daniel was first: that the
princes might give accounts unto
them, and the king should have
no damage.
Dan. 6: 2.

The king by judgment estab
lished the land: but he that re
c..eiveth gifts overthroweth it.
Provo 29: 4·
Thou shalt not wrest judgment;
thou shalt not respect persons,
neither take a gift: for a gift doth
hlind the eyes of the v.ise, and
pervert the words of the righteous.
Deut. 16: 19.

The good man is perished out of
the earth: and there is none
upright among men: they all lie
in wait for blood; they hunt every
man his brother with a net. That
they may do evil with both hands
earnestly, the prince asketh, and
the judge asketh for a reward; and
the gTeat man, he uttereth his mis
chievous desire: so they wrap it
up. The best of them is as a brier:
the most upright is sharper than
a thorn hedge: the day of thy
watchman and thy
visitation
cometh; now shall be their per
plexity.
:M.icah 7: 2-4.

Is there anything whereof it may
be said, See, this is. new? it hath
been already of old time, which
was before us.
Eccl. I : 10.

Thy princes are rebellious, and
companions of thieves: everyone
loveth gifts, and followeth., after
rewards: they judge not the
latherless, neither doth the cause
of the widow come unto them.
Isa. 1: 23.
Micah 3: II.
1

Sam. 8: 1-5
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The very position which he occupied put Dan
iel to the severest test. As chairman or chief of
the presidents over the princes, Daniel was
obliged to deal with all the under-rulers of the
empire. One by one they were obliged to render
an account to him. This was that the king might
receive no damage. The king, then, was in
danger; not in danger of losing his life, but
these officials were scheming politicians who
were robbing the government in every possible
way. If they had taxes to gather, they turned
a large per cent to their own account. There
was bribery, cheating, wire pulling, and buying
of positions in the Babylonian government, as
tht'rt' is in the world to-day. Dishonesty was
found everywhere.
Inspiration does not describe the iniquity in
detail, but it does say, ., The godly is perished
out of the earth·> . . . thev- hunt everv man his
brother with a net. That they may do evil with
both hands earnestly, the prince asketh, and the
j uc!ge asketh for a reward; and the great man, he
uttereth his mischievous c!esire: so they wrap it
up." The princes and men in power not only
work mischievously, but tl1t'y work with both
hallds earnestl~>,. If details are wanted, study the
govern~nts of to-clay. They are the off-shoots
from tha~ same root of Babylon, and by studying
t he iniquity of to-day, we can know the sins
against which Daniel had to stand. Even in the
best of earthly governments, hundreds of thou
sands of dollars are used annually in an unlaw
ful manner. \i\fhen $3,500 is paid for a single
vote, and the individual returns the money be
cause he has an offer of $3,700 from the other
party; when a mayor of -a city can afford to

J

'~

. Ii
I

i
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spend three or four 6mes his salary to obtain
;U1 office, it must be known that money comes
from some unlawful source.
Roman history, with its stories of trusts, mo
noplies, and corporations, its bribery in the sen
ate and outside the senate, is the history of
Babylon, for Rome was one of the governments
which were built upon Babylonian prinCiples.
French history of the period of the Revolution
repeats the story. The history· of England, the
continental countries, and the United States to
day repeat the same story. So in the current
history may be read in detail what hac! to be
met by the prime minister in the city of Baby
lon. The sixth chapter of Daniel is left on rec
ord to show how a man of God, when elevated
to such a position, can remain uncontaminated.
It shows that attituc!e which any man of God
must assume toward popular vice and corrup
tion, and more than that, it shows what treat
ment a man who is true to principle must expect
to receive from the hands of those who are
co·rrupt.
Because Daniel did guard the king's interests,
Darius was about to set him over the whole
r<:,alm. But the honesty of one man is like a thorn
in the flesh of the unjust, and in their political
llleetings the princes and presidents sought to
(kstroy the man who made accurate reports, and
IV 110 was faultless in his dealings.
" Render
IllIto Caesar the things that are Ca:sar's," is a
pri Jlciple of divine government, and from this
prillciple Daniel could not be swerved.
()II(' can imagine the language of the princes
;1:, Ilw)' discussed the matter.
Every scheme they
11;1<1 tried had been checked, and yet it was gen6

For from the least of them I~ven
unto the greatest of them evcl y
one is given to covetousne~s.
Jer. 6: '3·
There is a sOre evil which I have
seen under the sun, namely,
riches kept for the owners thereof
to their hurt.
Eccl. 5: 13·

So I returned, and considered
all the oppressions that are done
under the !,un: and behold thc
tears of ~uch as wele oppressed,
and they had no comforter; and
on the side of their oppressors
there was power; but they had no
comforter.
Eccl. 4: I.
James. 5: 1-5.
Eccl. 1 : 9, 10, IS.
Isa. 8: 9-12.

Jer.

10: 2,3.

Enter not into the path of the
wicked, and go not in the way of
evil men. Avoid it, pass not by it,
~urn from it, and pass away.
Provo 4; 14. IS.
The wicked plotteth against the
just, and gnasheth upon him wIth
his teeth.
Ps. 37: l~.

Provo

22:

4.

They hate him that rebuketh in
the gate, and they abhor him that
speaketh uprightly.
Amos 5: 10, n.
I Kings 22: 8.
Isa. 29: 21.

4. Then the presidents alld
princes sought to find occasion
against Daniel concerning the
hingdom; but they could find none
occasion nor fault,· forasmuch
as he was faithful, neither WCl."l
there any error or fault found I"
him.
Oan. Ii: 4_
Rom.

22: 2[.

Provo 24: 15-24.
2

Thess.

I :

6.
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erally acknowledged that it would be useless to
bring a complaint concerning the work of Daniel.
There was but one possible way to condemn
and that must be concernine- his
Even on that
dared not make open
their end with
out revealing their
Their contemptible,
under-hamlt'd method of
them
in
conflict
with
th~ God of
Zech.
iel as an individual.
6. Then these presidents and
'Vitll manifest respect for the king, and with
princes assembled together to the
words
which flattered him, a committee of the
and said thus unto him, King
8, liue f(JrelJer~
waited upon Darius. The first words
7. Allthepresidents of the king
dom, the governors, and the
afterward revealed that there was a
princes, the counselors, and the
captains, have consulted together plot on foot, for they said, " All the presidents
to establish a rogal statute, and to
of the
the governors," and other offi
malfe a firm decree, that whoso
ever shall ask a petition of anll cers had consulted together, when in tntth they
god or man for thlrtl} dags, saoe
of thee, 0 king, h. shall be cast had held secret meetings, and the chief of the
Intp the den of I ions.
8. Now, 0 king, establish the presidents was kept in ignorance of the matter.
decree, and sign the writing, that
The king placed great confidence in his
it be not changed, according to
the law of the Mede. and Persians, minister, and anything purporting to have his
which altereth noc.
approval was accepted without further investi
Provo 24: 5~
gation. The form of a decree was
the king. It exalted Darius above
monarchs, and attempted to place him above God.
9. Wherefore king Darius signed King Darius placed his seal upon the
the writing and the decree.
Dan. 6: 6-9.
making it a law of the land. For thirty
man should bow clown or
or ask anv
petitions, save of the
The heart of God was drawn toward
Heaven was bound very close to earth, notwith
the iniquity, for God's chosen people
and the time of their deliverance
thou hast
thee,
drew
ncar.
While
the Medes and Persians knew
me.
not
45: 5·
about God, they did not know him. An actual
wa!!
and God would manifest
5. Then said these men. We shall
find anlJ occasion against this
Daniel, except we find it against
him concerning the law of his
God.
Dan. 6: 5.

1I0t

}

hi" power through that same faithful servant
who had witnessed for hil1l
years.
Daniel was true, noble, and generous. He was
anxiolls to be at peace with all 111en, hut would
not permit any power to turn him aside from the
of duty. He was willing to obey those
who had rule over him; but kings and decrees
could not make him swerve from his allegiance
to the King of kings. He realized that com
pliance with Bible requirements was a blessing
to both soul and body.
Daniel was aware of the purpose of his ene
mies to destroy his influence and his life. he
knew of the decree, but it made no difTerencc in
his dailv life. He did
manner
but in a
and three
at his usual times for prayer, he went
r00111, and with his windows open to
he parnest,," oleaded with the
ward
him strength to be faithful.
God of heaven to
meeting-place, and an ap
Daniel had a
he met the Lord, and these
were kept. There is a beauty in
of the sOl1l connection between Danid and heaven. His spiritual life was an actual
a life which he lived as real ancl a~ true as
life. The only life which his e11e
Inil's k1lew or could comprehend was the phys
il-;t! life. To sever the intercourse with God
\\!)Ilid he as painful to Daniel as to deprive him
"I II;! (mal life; and as Christ vv'ithdrew to the
1IIIIIIIilains after days of soul-harrowing labor
III ,,' <In to be refilled with that life which he
1111I,(;IIl(ly imparted to the
',(, rl;lIlid
God in prayer.

DEl:~

g.)

Anrl f:vell to your old ~lgC J alII
he; ~\Hd even to hoar hairs will I
....m I y YOH: 1 have made, and I
\'till be.ar ~ c .."cn I will carry, aud
will dl."liver you,
!sa. 46 : 4·
Joh 5:26.

't\fark the perfect man, and be
hold tile upright; for the end of
that man is peace.
Ps. 37: 37·

The

)<Jw

of hi;.;

heart; none of his

10. Now when Daniel knew that
the writing was signed, he went
into his house: and. his windows
being open in his chamber toward
Jerusalem, he kneeled upon Id;;
knees

three

and
as

2

times

a dag, and

thanks before
did aforelime,
Dan. 6; 10.

Chron. 6; 36-39.

And on the Sabbath we vnnt Ollt
of the Lity by::\. river side. where
was wont to be made; and
~at (lown, and f'pake uuto the
women which resorted thither.
Acts [6: I J.

1

Cor.

2; 14.
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And when he had sent the mul
titudes away, he went up into a
tnountain apart to pray: and when
the evening was come" he was
there alone.
Matt. 14: 23.
That he would grant you, ac
cording to the riches of his glory,
to be strengthened with might by
his Spit it in the inner man; that
Christ may dwell in your hearts by
faith; that ye, bei ng rooted and
grounded in love, may be able
comprehend with aU sain~ what
the breadth, ;lud length, ;:1J
depth, and height; and to know
the love of Chri,t, which passeth
knowledge, that ye might be filled
with all the fullness of God.
Eph. 3: ,6-19'
Job. 37: 16.
There hath no temptation taken
you but such as is common to man:
but God is faithful, who will not
suffer you
be tempted above
that ye !,re
: but wIll with the
temptatIOn
make a. way to
esc.p~, that ye may. be "hte to
bear It.
I Cor. 10: I)
Be filled with the Spirit.
Eph. 5: 18.
Eph. 2~22.
11. Then these men assembled,
and found Oanlel praying and
making supplication before his
Gad.
12. Then Ihey came near, and
spake before the king concerning
the king's decree: Hast thou nat

signed a decree, that everg man

that shall ask a petition Of any
god or man within thirty days,
Bave of thee, 0 king, shall be cast
into the den of lions? The king
answered and said, The thing is
true, according to the law of the
Medes and Persians, which alter
Eth not.
13. Then answered
said before the king, That
which is of the children of the
captiolty of Judah, regardeth not
thee, 0 king, nor the decree that
thou hast signed, but maketh his
petition three times a day.
Oan. 6: 11-13.
Provo 6; L7-1.9
Provo 1 : f l .
Jet. 5: 26.

14. Then the kiny, when he
heard these words, was sore dis
pleased with himself, and set his
heart on Daniel to deliver him:
and he labored till the going down
of the sun to deliver him.

flashed across the mind of Darius. A decree
signed with the king's seal was unalterable in
the kingdom of the Medes and Persians, yet the
spent the entire day pleading with those
in high authority, and searching for some way
of escape; but with Satanic smiles those princes
met every argument with the wonls, "Know,
o king, that the law of the Medes and Persians
is, That nm;. decree nor statute which the king es
tablisheth may be changed."
\\Then the hands of mcn are tied; when there
is no power on earth to help; then is God's op
portunity. And Daniel's prayer still ascended:
"It is time for thee, Lord, to work. Keep me
in perfect harmony with thee." And while his
own heart was in sympathy with heaven, there
was no powcr on earth which could deprive him
of his life. if God desired him to live.
Daniel and Darius met at the mouth of the
lions' den, hut there was not another man in the
realm so fitted to go inside as this same Daniel.
Pressing the hand of his esteemed minister,
Darius said, "Thy God whom thou servest con
I inually, he will deliver thee."
Daniel passed
into the miclst of the wilcl heasts of the forest,
and a stone was brought and laicl upon the month
of the den. Probahly some feared that friends
and sympathizers of Daniel might come to the
n'scuc, so the seal of the king was placed upon
ht' slone, that the purpose might not be changed.
:;atan exulted as he did years later when he
C,;l IV I he Son of God in the sepulcher, with a
" I !lIlt' hefore the cloor, and the stone sealed with
II't' 1~(jlllal1 seaL But there was no more power
I" lit del Daniel in the den of lions thai} to keep
(1IIi,1 ill the grave. The angel came, not to the

by these frequent times of SPInt filling, as it
were, that he had strength to meet the nervous
strain of his official duties. When the outward
pressure was greatest, then he had the greatest
need of being filled, that the equilibrium might
be maintained. He who balances the clouds will
so balance outward pressure with inward power
if we but let him. that we never need be dist til'be(.
i F'ft
I t ' I f
1 een POUIlC S 0 every square Inc 1 0
~
f
tl
b
I
.
'
"ur ace on le oc y IS t Ile pressure und
er willch
r
I
'
11
WI
l
'
I
we Ive p lyslca y.
ly (oes It not crtls 1 US?
I)"'
•
•
d
Jecause> tl le> pressure
IS
equa I on a II'd
SI es, an
I
.
f'
I'
t l11S we are unconSCIOUS 0 It.
t IS but a type
f 1
* • •
*
0
t lC splntual II fe. If tnals are great, open
the soul to heaven, and equalize the pressure by
I)ell1g
'
fill e(I f rOm ab ove.
Daniel did not and could not
his Saviour
by concealing himself in some corner of his
room to pray. He knelt by the open window,
toward Jerusalem. He did not pray in his heart,
silently. He prayed aloud, as had been his cus
tom before the decree was issued. Noble and
true is the one who has God ruling in his heart.
Underhanded and mean are the actions of those
who yield to the influence of Satan. All that is
noble in man is lost forever when such a leader
is chosen. Satan was in the councils of those
officials as they plotted against Daniel, and after
the decree was signed, they set spies to catch
him. They saw him kneel in his usual place of
prayer; three times each day they heard his voice
raised in earnest supplication. It was enough;
the accusation was made against "that Daniel
which is of the children of the captivity of
Judah."
For the first time the design of the counselors

:1

HS

15. Then these men assembled
unto the hing, and said unto the
king, Know, 0 king, that the law
of the Medes and p.,sians is, That
nO decree nor statute which the
king establi.heth may be changed.
OUlI.

6: 14, 15.

And Z~dekiah the king said unto
Jeremiah. I am afraid of the Jews
tbat are fallen to the Chaldean!1,
lC'it they deliver me into their
hand, and they mock me. But
Jeremiah said. They shaH not
deliver thee.
Obey, I beseech
ce, the voice of the Lord, which
speak unto thee: so it shaH be
\Veil unto thee. and th". soul shall
live.
Jer. 38: 19, 20,
I sa. 37 35, 36.

16. Then the king commanded,
and they brought Daniel, and cast
him illto the den of lions. Now
the king spake and said unto
Daniel, Thy God whom thou seruest
continually, he will <leliver tllee.
17. And a stone waS brought,
and laid upon the mouth of the den ;
and the king sealed it with his
Own sign"t, and with the signet
of his lords; that the purpose
might not be changed concerning
Oaniel.
Dan. 6: 16, 17.

Ps. 57 I-5·

Matt. '7: 6366.
Act~.

2: 24.

Daniel at this time was about
eighty-five years of age.

Mark T: '3.
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and one of the 1110St pre
stone, but into the
dous times for Daniel was when he sat in the
center of the cave, and those lions conched at
his feet or fondly licked hi~ hands.
There was a time w!J('!1 the lion and the lamb
Gen. 1: 28.
Gen.,~ 1,:J.
played together, amI man was given dominion
It was only after
At JcstnH~tion and famine thou over the beasts of the earth.
shalt laugh: neither shalt thou he
alraid of the heasts of the earth. sin cntered, and man took the life of the beasts,
For thou shalt be in league with
to destroy man. Har
the stones of the field: and the that 'they in turn
hea'lts of the field !lhal1 l)e at
peace with thee. Job. 5: 22-27·
mony with Goel will finally l-estore man to his
of the beasts. Daniel's
was Deatlng wJtll
heart of God, and
when he cntcrt'd the dell, the beasts were at
l ...a. 11: i> 9.
peace with him. The unity of feeling is shown
in the fact that all angel was visible, and Daniel
talked face to facc with the heavenly visitor.
The king's heart was sael, and he spent the
18. Then the hing went to lIis
palace, and passed the night fast
night
in fasting and prayer. Hastening to the
ing: neither were instruments of
music brought before him I and his (\E>n in the early hOllrs of the morning, he called:
"Ieep went from him.
19. Then the hing arose
" 0 Daniel, servant of the livin(! God. is
early in the morning, and went
whom thou servest
haste unto the den of }ions.
20. And when he came to the
frolll the lions?" And froll1 the recesses of
den, he cried with a lamentable
Doice unto Daniel: and the king
c,mll' the words uf cheer. "
God hath
spake and said to Daniel, 0 Daniel,
servant of the living God, i8 lhy sent his angel, amI hath shut the lions' 1110nths."
God, whom thou seruest continu
.. He is not here, but risen." "\Vhy seek ye
alli/, able to deliver thee from the
lions?
the
living among the dead?" said the angel, as
21. Then said Dalliel unto the
king, 0 king, liue forever.
the womell came to the sepulcher of Christ. So
22. MI/ God hath sent his angel,
and hath shut the lions' mouths, no manner of hurt was fonnu upon Daniel, the
that they have not hurt me: foras
representati ve of Christ, "hecause he believed in
much as be/ore him innocency was
found in me; and also before thee, his God; .. hecause innocency was found ill him.
o king, have I done no hurt.
\Vhen Daniel's accusers were cast into the
31: '23
7: 15. 16.
they were crushed and devoured at
lions'
23. Then was the kin!1 exceeding
him, and commanded that
the nations of the world saw the
aid take Daniel up out of once.
the den. So Daniel was talien up power of Israel's God to preserve his faithful
out of the den, and no manner of
hurt was found upon him, because
Darius had his helief in God confirmed;
he belieoed in his God.
had received a lesson he could 110t
and
Dan. 6: 18-23.

IS TIIY CUD ..

ABLE TO DELIVER TIIEE FROM THE LIOKS?
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soon forget. It was a fresh token to the Israel
ites that God was in their midst to bless them.
To Daniel came the voice of God promising
patience anu strength to p~rform his duties as
;: servant of God. Greater light carne to Daniel,
for it was after this experience that a large por
tion of the prophecies were given to him.
Darius published to "all people, nations, and
languages, that dwell in all the earth," "that
in every dominion of my kingdom men tremble
and fear before the God of Danie1." Thus God
not only

(

)

From
the reign
this time Daniel
of
who issued
of
of the
decree
for
the
deliverance
the
Jews.
Tf sick at heart because of the seeming pros
perity of the wicked and the increase of wicked
ness arnong men in high places, learn their fate
from the sixth chapter of DanieL
Tf oppresseu because of adhere1'lce to the \Vorcl
of Gou, remember that Daniel represents all
and what was done for him will be done for all
death
whom Heaven
claim the body, the
resurrection; and whether in death, in pnson, or
the den of lions, Satan has no power over Christ.
"I am come that ye might have life. and that
ye might have it more abundantly."

24. And the king command"d,
and they brought those men wI/loll
had accused Daniel, and they"",,'
them into the den of lions, them,
their children. and their wives,'

and the lions had the mastery ()J
them, and brake ail their bones in
pieces or ever they came at the
bottom of the den.
Dan. 6: 24.

11:1.

Darius wrote unto
all people, nations, and languaaes.
that dwell in all the earth;
be multiplied tlnto you.
26. I maltc a decree. That in
every dominion of my kingdom men
tremble and fear before the God of
Daniel: for he is the living GJd,
and steadfast forever, and his
kingdom that which shall not be
destroyed, and his dominion shall
be even unto the end.
27. He delivereth and .escueth,
and he worhdh signs and wonders
in heaven and in earth, who hath
delivered Daniel from the power
of the lions.
28. 80 this Daniel prospered in
the reign of DariUS, and in the
reign of Cyrus the Persian.
Dan. 6: 26-28.

!sa. 26: 19.
John

TO: Jo.
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CIIAPTER VIII
THE PROPHECY OF DANI EL SEVEN
THE ]tlDGMENT SCENE

TIn: first half of the book of Daniel deals with
questions pertaining particularly to the kingdom
of Babylon as it existed in the days of the
The last six chapters are devoted en
lo the history of the world as a whale, and
in visions g-ivcl1 at various times, the prGphet is
s!Jmvn the great events till the end of time. Look
he sees, as it were, the moun
tain peaks lighted with the glory of God, amI
these stl'iking features arc noted with unerring
accuracy to serve as guide-posts, not to the Jews
only, bllt to all people, that they lllay understand
the times ill which they
and know what is
allol1t to come on the earth.
To the student of prophecy, the seventh chap
ter of Daniel is a most important record. By a
continuous chain of events, the prophet gives the
Itistory from the days of Babylon to the great
investigative judgment, which is the central
theme of the chapter.
The fact that God could open the fllture to
a heathen king was remarkable. To Nebl1
chadllezzar tIle future of earthly governlllents
was shown, because he hilllf'('lf was
and was incapable of graf'ping higher
but to Daniel God opened scenes in heaven. i\1
the nronhet was shown the history of

And
dom:;,

excellency.

But 1 will
is noteD in

Dan. 2: 31-35.

Dan. 7: 9-14.
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the angel of revelation touched briefly
nil those sllbjects, but lingered on the soul-thrill
of the investigative judgment.
The seventh chapter of Daniel reveals the fu
ture of God's people; not only the Hebrew
but the true, the spiritual Israel. This vision was
to Daniel in the first year of the reign of
Belshazzar, about 540 B. c. The mere giving
of this view hears the~st testimony to the
results of Daniel's education when a youth. to
his steadfastness of purpose, and his grolVtll In
things. At the age of eighty-five, after
sixty-seven years of comt life, with all its allure
ments, and the natural tendency of human natnre
to sink to a pnrely physical existence, his eye of
faith \yas so undimmed that at the bidding of
l\Iichael, Gabriel could carry Daniel into heaven
itself, there to behold the Father and Son in the
final work of the sanctuary ahove. l\Iost's once
saw these things from the top of ]\IOllnt Horch
when the tabernacle was to be
and so great
was the glory that he veiled his face before the
C01111110n people could behold him. Daniel's heart
was with God, hence things which eye hath not
seen il0r car heard, could be revealed unto him
the
God said by the prophet Hosea, " I have
by the prophets, and ] have
and lISed similitucles, by the
" The kingdoms which ha\"c ruled the
world were represented before Daniel as beasts
of prey, which arose when the" fonr winds of
the heaven strove upon the great sea." \Vinds
are, in prophecy, a symbol of war and strife.
The after-scenes of war and revolution, by which
come into power, are represented in

Xq

1. In the first year of Belshaz
zar king of Babylon Daniel had a
dream and UiS/OflS Of his head
upon his bed: then he wrote the

dream. and told the Sum of the
matters.
Dan. 7: 1.

is

25; 40. margin.

Hos.

12

10.

2. Daniel spake and said, I saw
in my vision by nightl and, behOld.
the four winds of the heauen strove
upon the great sea. Dan. 7: 2.
with

"I

natlOl''''
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90
25 :
Isa.8:7·

3. Ami four great beasts came
u·p from the sea, diverse one
another.
Dan.

Thou art this head
2

:38.

Dau. 2: 32. 33.

4. The
waS like a lion, and
had
wings. I beheld till
the wings thereof were pluched,
and it was lifted up from the
earth, and made stand upon the
feet as a man, and a man's heart
was given to it.
Dan. 7: 4.

Hah.

1 : 6-10.

47 :

Daniel seven
the fonr winds of heaven which
strove upon the great sea. Sea or waters denote
and multitudes, and nations, and
" The beasts referred to represent kings
or kingdoms.
Four great beasts came tip from the sea; that
they arose into prominence from the midst
of the multitudes of earth.
the first
\vas rpnr'{'"'!{"-nt('t
cf these
nezzar as the golden head of the
To Daniel the same power appeared as a lion,
eagle's wings. The strength of the 1110n
arch of the forest, to which is added the swiftness
of the
of birds, is taken to represent the
kingdom of which the city of Babylon was the
capital. Before Babylon was known as an inde
pendent king(lonl, while it was still a
of Assyria, Habakkuk, a
hall been given a view of its work which
shows the force of the symbol of a lio!1 with
cagle's
Speaking to
he tells them
of a work so wonderful that they will not believe
it when told. "I ,0.' I raise up the Chaldeans, that
bilta and hasty nation, which shall march
the breadth of the land, to possess the
places that arc not theirs. They are ter
rible and dreadful. . . . Their horses also are
swifter than the Ieoparc!s,and are 1110re fierce than
the evening wolves . . . . They shall fly as the
cagle that hasteth to eat. They shall come all
for violence; . . . they shall gather the
shall scoff at the kings.
and the princes shall be a scorn unto them; they
shall deride every stronghold."
This is Babvlon as Habakkuk saw it. While
m his vision,
Daniel watched the same
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the nohle lion with its wings, denoting power and
of COUGuest. had been lifted lip from the
('arth into an unnatural
and made to
stand upon its feet as a man, and a man's heart
was given to it. l\/fan's heart 'without Christ
sin. The wings were shorn, and then
was
as it existed at the time
of tIle VISion, bereft of its strength, ahandoned
with Belshazzat· standing at the beacl of
the government.
The prophet Habakkuk
the reason for
this sudden weakeuing of the mighty power of
Babylon. He says, " Then shall his mind
and he shall pass over, and offend,
Ullto his
"The
as given in previous chapters shows
how and 'when this was done. Babylon C011l
mitted the
and Spirit of God to the
and by this act the lion was shorn of its
the
were phlcked, and a man's heart \vas
to it. Two years after the vision, in the
year 538 n. C., Daniel was a witness to the COI11
overthrow of the kingdom.
The Meclo-Persian kingdom was bloodthirsty
awl cruel in its nature, and is represe~ted by a
bear. Darius was a Mede; and Cyrus, the lead
ing
a Persian. Darius the M cdc took
the Babylonian kingdom, and ruled for a short
time. Cyrus the Persian was the leading spirit
in the government after Darius had passed away.
The bear, as well as the other beasts which fol
lowed the lion, representcd kingdoms yet in the
futmc at the time Daniel saw the vision. The
bear of Daniel seven
the samc power
as the ram of chapter eig-ht, which the ang-el there

<)1

Job39: 2 7·
Rom. 14: 23.

Hab.I:ll.

Dan. 5 1-+.

6. And behold anoth.r beast, a
second, I fife to a bear! and it raised

up itself on one side, and iL had
three ribs in the mouth of it be
tween the teeth of it: anti thell
said thus unto it, Arise, devour
much flesh.
Dan. 7: 6.
The rmn ,vhich thou Sa\vcst hav
1\\0 horns moe the kin\!s of l\h··
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A grievous vision is declared

unto me; the treacherou~ dealer
dealeth treacherously, an.d the
spo~ier spoileth .. Go up. 0 E.lam:
bes.Jege, 0 MedIa.
Isa. 21 : 5.

tells the prophet represents the Mecls-Persian
empire. The history of this empire given in the
eleventh chapter of the book of Daniel, and the
study of that chapter together with the thirteenth
and twenty-first chapten; of I saiah, will reveal the
bear-like character of the nation which arose and
devoured m11ch flesh. The history of the second
great kingdom covers lIw years fr0111 538 to 331

n. c.
6. After this I beheld, and 10
another, like a leopard, which had

upon the back of it four wings of
a fowl; the beast had also
heads j and dominion was
it.
Dan.

Dan. 11 : 2--4.

And the
of Grecia:
is between
Now that

rough goat ;~ the king
alld the great horn that
the eyes is the first kin,g.
being luoken, when""as

four stood up for it. four kin!;Joms
shall stand up ont of the n<1.lion,
but not in his power.
Dan. 8 : '.?I, 22.

7. After this I saw in the
visions, and behold, a fourth
dreadful and terrible, and strong
and it had great iron
teeth:
and brake in
pieces, and stamped the residue
with the feet
it: and it was di_
all
beasts that were
and it had ten horns.

After the ]\1 edo- Persian
arose and
there came forth another
different
from that
t he nat lire of a IJCar.
The Grecian
which followed the Medo
IS
to the spri~htliness of a
III its natural state.
This lIOt being suffi
the rapidity of the conquest of
the first king, the leop~ml had on its
hack fom wings of a fowl. I t also had four
heads, \1ihich symbolized the division of Alex
ander's empire after his death, when his four
generals took his kingdom and dominion was
given to .them. This power is represented by
the goat with the notable horn, which stamped all
beneath its feet, as described in the eighth chapter
of Daniel.
The history of the first three kin£'doms is hut
when
lightly touched upon in this
and
the fourth beasL "dreadful
H wOlJld
that
powers were
beasts of
hut when the fourth heast was considered, then~
was no animal with a character to represent its
terrible nature; so a beast without name, having

THE FOUR BEASTS
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iron teeth, brass
and ten horns, was pre
. sentecl to the prophet.
The angel had said to
" As concerning
the rest of the beasts, they had their dominion
taken away; yet their lives were prolonged."
Each one, before
destroyed, was merged
into the succeeding one. The same truth was
represented in chapter fom when the tree repre
senting Babylon was cut down, but the roots re
mained in the (!rotlnd. The roots represented the
was
foundation principles
ever
built, and they have remained
since. When Medo-Persia
of government, education, and religion still
transmitting them to her posterity, the
nations of earth. Greece did likewise, and with
each. succeeding empire, those foundation
dples which were so clearly portrayed in Babylon,
·which were placed there by the prince of the
power of the air, instead of appearing in ::l weak
ened state, sprung into life with renewed
So it was that when the fourth Imgdol11 appeared,
those principles of government which were the
counterfeit of heaven's ul1(\erlying
that no natural beast could
so
even pagan Rome.
Rome in religion renewed all the religious er
rors of Babylon, and in education she followed
in the footsteps of her great mother. But as the
prophet watched, things still more wonderful
appeared. The fourth beast, Rome, which suc
ceeded Greece in 16r n. C'., had ten horns, which,
said the angel, are ten kings that shall arise."
Tbis fourth beast is identical with the legs of
iron in the image shown to Nebuchadnezzar, and
t he ten horns correspond to the mixture of iron

(H

8. I considered the hortls, ami,

behold. there came up among them
another little horn, before whom
there were three of the first horns
olucked up by the roots; and, be
hold in this horn were eyes like the
of a man, and a mouth speak
great things.
Dan. 7: 7,8.

Dan. 4' 23.

Rom. 11: 18.
9. I beheld till the thrones were
cast down, and the Ancient of
did sit, whose garment was
as snow, and the hair

his head like the pure wool:
throne was like the fiery flame.
and his wheels as burning fire.
Dan, 7:9.
A little leaven
whole lump.

Job 14' 79.
10. A fiery stream issued and

came

forth

<f:housand

from before him:

thousands

ministered

unto him, and ten thousand times
ten thousand stood before him:
the judgment was set, and the
books were opened.
11. I beheld then, because of the
voice of the great words which the
horn spake: I beheld euen till the
beasl was slain, and his 60dll de
stroyed, and giuen to the burning
flam".
12. As concerning the rest of the
beasrn. they had their dominion
taken away: yet their lives were
prolonged for a season and time.
13. I saw in the night visions.
and, behold. one like the 80n of
man came with the clouds of
hea.uen, and came to the Ancient
of daqs, and they brought him near
before him.
Dan. 7:10-13.
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feet of that image. Each of the
had fallen. into the hands
dominion, and
of some strong general who took
rule, but
dom r that all people, nations,
IUliguages. should .~r;rlJ~ him: his
with I{ome the case was differe~t. The details
dominion is an everlasting domin
Ion, which shall not pass '
are given in the
and his kingdom that which
of
Revelation
under
the symbol of the seven
not be destroyed.
trumpets. Barbarian hordes from the north
Europe and Asia swept over the Roman
Rev. 8: 7- '3.
between the years 35I and 483 A. D.> crushine:- the
government into ten parts.
Luke 2: 1'4.
There was a time when the Roman empire
had a most wonderful opportun ity to accept the
true
God. Rome was the universal kingdom dur
16. I came near untD one of them
that stood by. and asked him the
the life of Christ. To Babylon God sent his
truth of all this. 80 he told me.
the] ews, to scatter the truths of his king
and made me know the interpre
tation of the
dom and lead men to repentance. The Medes and
7;14.113.
from this same
l)ersians received the
from Greece came to
and
into the very
in touch with the
And there were certain Greeks
among them th"t came
be no excuse for
priests. in order that there
!->hip at the fC;-\bt: the
therefore, W Philip,
their refusing Christ. But to the Roman king
Bethsuida of Calil(~t',
him, saying, Sir, we
Jesus.
John 12:
dom, heaven itself was poured out in the person
Acts 4: 26 ?7.
of the Saviour, and it was Rome that nailed him
to the cross. It was a Roman seal on his tomb,
and a Rpman guard at his grave. The early
church suffered persecution at the hands of this
l\Iatt.
24"20.
came to Rome when
same
power.
Acts
:1
17. These great beasts. which these barbarians overran the empire with fire
are four kings. which
was divided into
out of the earth.
and
Dan. :2: 40- 42.

me~

1

18. But the saints of the most

High shall take the kingdom, and ten
possess the kingdom forever, even
did 110t end with the divi
But Roman
forever and eVer.
sion.
Daniel
watched,
"
behold, there came
19. Then I would know the truth
of the fourth beast. which was
up among them another little horn, before which
diuerse from all the others. ex
ceeding dreadful. whose teeth there were three of the first horns plucked up by
were of iron. and his /lails of
brass: which deuoured, brake in the roots."
A new power, a power outside the
pieces. and stamped the residue
empire
is
here
represented by the little horn. The
with his feet.
Dan. 7:17-19.
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three divisions which were plucked up were the
Hernli in 493, the Vandals in 534, and the Ostro
in 538 ,\. D. Justinian, the emperor, whose
seat was at Constantinople, working through the
,vas the power which over
three
kingdoms
represented by the
threw the
and the reason for their overthrow
three
was their adherence to Arianism in
to the orthodox Catholic faith. The details of
and the
the
which was the root of the trouble, are
by Gibbon in the " Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire," by Mosheim in his church history, and
by others.
The little horn which was in power all the
plucking up of the three, was diverse from all the
others. It had eyes" like the eyes of a mall, and
a mouth speaKing great things;" his look also
was more stout than his fellows.
Rome was dropping into ruin: her cities had
been sacked, her government broken. As from
the decaying log of the marsh the mushroom
a night,
its life from the
decay, so there arose in the Roman Empire a
·power which ,vas nourished by this n'a1 ional
decay. This power was the little horn known as
the papacy.
It is written that Babylon, the mother of har
lots, felI because of imputing her power unto the
gods of the heathen. Pagan Rome fdl because
she presumed to hold authority over the person of
Christ and his followers. Then arose the little
and it " made war with the saints and pre
vailed against them."
"He shall speak great
words against the ]\lost
and shall wear out
the saints of the Most High, and think to change
times and laws."

'It,

He increaselh the
desttoyeth them: he
nation:.. , and straitcneth them ,lgall1
Joh l:.t, .'J.

20. And of the ten horns tim!
were in his head, and of the other

which came up, aJ~d before whom
three feil; even of that horn thai
had eyes, and a mouth that spake
very great things. whose 10011 was
more stout than his fellows.
21. I beheld. and the same hom
made war with the saints, and pre
vailed against them;
22. Until the Ancient of days
came, and judgment was giuen
to the saints of the Most High:
and the time came that the saints
possessed the kingdom.
23. Thus he said. The fourtb
beast shall be the fourth kingdom
upon carihf which shall be diuerse

from all kingdoms, and shall devollr
the whole earth, and shall tread it
down, and break it in pieces.

12: 1<).

24. And the ten horns out of this

kingdom are ten kings that .,hall
arise: and another shall rise
them; and he shall be diverse
the first, and he shall subdue
Dan 7 : 20~24.
kings.

ThOll shalt have
before mc.

gmh
20

J.

25. And he shall speak great.
words against the Most High. aud
shall wear out the saints of the
Most High, and think to change
times and laws: and they shall bf!
given into his haud until a time
and times and the dividing of
time.

213. But the
anll they shall
minion, to consume and to destroy

it unto the end. Dan. 7; 25, 26.
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Act!'>

: r6. 30.

is

Ii"or
ahroad

come

16: 19

~~ Tbe~.;.

::

:.s

1·

2 Chron. 36: T7-19_

Romc in the days of Christ was thc center of
thc world. Paul amI others preached the gospel
in that city. A church was organizcd, and for
of 'Rome ranked with the
and
churches
others. Gradually but stlrely, worldliilcss took
the placc of the spirit of Christ, and Roman bish
ops hecame exalted. The mystery of iniqnity of
which Pall 1 wrotc in his lettcr to the Thessalo
was at work in Rome. At thc time of the
division of the cmpire the bishops were grcedy
for ci viI power, anel in the timc of national dis
tress thc church graspcd thc rcins of govern
ment; thc littlc horn had rcceivcd power. This
was A. D. 538, whcn the last of thc three horns
made in
was pIUCJ(C<l lip ane! thc decree
41.)
533 wcnt into cffcct. (See Gibbon,
Paganism 011 the throne had been crnel cnongh,
hut when those pagan principles which had lived
since the days of nabylon took the name and out
ward form of Christianity, the power which bore
sway was still morc erne!' Not only would the
littk horn speak stout words against the :Most
but it would .• presume to chang'e the ap
pointed times and the law." (Spnrrcll's trans.)
Unholy hands had been laid in years past upon
the tcmple of Cod and the consecrated vessels in
the temple, ami upon God's people, but the
laid hands upon thc very law of Goel,
to change the Sabbath of the fourth
cOlIlmandment. The little horn had all the power
of Babylon. In government it was an absolute
over all the thrones
and felI at the dictates
it was
of Rome. From a
the ruling powcr

i

1
~

t
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men, bringing them before her tribunal and peerinto their very thoughts. The rack and the
inquisition were her instruments, and no man es
caped the scrutiny of the man's eye in the little
horn. The means by which this power was main
tainecl was its system of education, which kept
in darkness for over onc thousand years.
This was a
kingdom."
l the
the times, and the laws] would be
into his hands for a time and times and the
dividing of times." The reader is referred to
chapter ] I: 13, margin; to the seventh verse
of chapter 12, and to Rev. 12: 6; 13: 5, and
NU111. 14: 34 for different expressions giving
the same time and referring to the same
power. This time, three and one half years, or
forty-two months, or t \yc1ve hundred and
years, as it is variously designated, began in 53 8 ,
~hen three horns were plucked up to make way
for the establishment of this one power, the littlc
horn. It continued until 1798, when his domin
ion was taken away. His powcr, however. is not
yet destroyed.
Daniel in his vision was shown 110t only
ki11gdoms and powers, but after listening to the
voice of the little horn, which spake
words
his attention was called
to scenes in the heayenly court which would
transpire simultaneously with the fulfillment of
the prophecy concerning the nations of the carth.
I t was during the timc when the fourth beast
hac! dominion anel power that the Saviour was
crucified. He was the Lamb slain in the outer
court, and 011 his ascension he entered the holy
of the heavenly sanctuary. There he was
scen by John as described in the fourth and fifth
7

As a roaring
bear; 50 is a
poor people.

"7

a

raU~III~

O\'el

~B ~

Ilw

'5.

with

Rev~ I I :

2,3.

Eze. 4: 6.
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It wa.<; therefore necessary that
the patterns of things in the heav
ens should be purified with these;
but the heavenly things themselves
with better sacrifices than these.
Heb.9: 2 3.

o that one might plead {or a man
with Gud y as a man pleadeth for
his neighbor!
Job 16: 21.

ThOll that dwellest between the
cherubim. shine forth.
Ps. 99: I.

The Lord hath prepared his
throne in the heavens: and his
kingdom rulcth over all. Bless
the Lord, ye hi!:; angels, that ex
cel in strength t that do his l
mandments. hearkening unto
voice of his word,
Ps. 103: 1'}-21.

And their appearance and their
work was as it were a wheel in the
middle of a wheel.
Eze. 1: 16.

And his brightness was as the
light: he had bright beams out of
his side, and there was the hid
ing of his power.
Hab. 3:4 [margin].
And he is before aU things, and
in him all things hold together.
Col. I: 17. R. V. [margin].
Dost thou
of the douds,
of him which
edge?

Job.8: 24~27'
}sa. 40: IZ 17.

1>1 att. to: 29·

Acts 17: 28.
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the ba.landngs
wondrous works
perfect in know}
job 37: 16.

chapters of Revelation. But this work in the
holy place was only a part of the Saviour's minis
try for mankind. The time came when he must
perform in heaven that service of which the day
of atonement in the earthly sanctuary was the
Spurrell renders the ninth verse: " I beheld
till the thrones were pitched [Revised Version,
placed], when the Ancient of Days was en
throned [or did sit] in judgment. His raiment
was white as snow, the hair of his head like pure
wool, his throne was flames of fire, his rolling
wheels the ardent flame."
Here within the holy of holies is the abiding
place of the King of kings, God the Father,
where thousands and tens of thousands of angels
minister before him. This, the throne of God, is
the center of all creation; about it revolve the
solar systems throughout the whole extent of
space. Worlds circle about their suns, and suns
with their attendant planets in turn circle about
the throne of God. It is the wheel within a
wheel which Ezekiel describes. Daniel said, " A
fiery stream issued and came forth from before
" for there all is life, a living, constantly
moving throne.
God's power pervades space in every direction.
Like beams of light, there radiates from him a
force which holds worlds in their orbits. The
power man ca\1s gravity is but a portion of the
drawing power of God. It holds the orbs of
heaven in their places, it balances, the clouds,
weighs the mountain, and measures the waters of
the sea. The same power notes the fall of every
leaf on earth, the death of the tiniest sparrow,
and the pulse beats of every man. From him
comes all life: "In him we live and move and
have our being."

j

qq

Matt. 5: '4.
Weare a part of that great center of
1 am the light
is our God of love, and it is that power which
that followeth
d'lrkness,
:he prophet vainly tried to expre5S in human 01 life. but
language that converts the soul. The Son was
one with the Father, and it was fro111 this glory
that he stepped when he offered himself at the
from the fonnrlatioll
foundation of the world. He was the Lamb slain, of Lamb
the
Rev. '3: 8.
and the heart of God was broken in that offer
ing. Every time the knife was plunged illto a
victim at the altar of the earthly sanctuary, the
flowing blood touched afresh the heart of the For God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son. that
believeth in him should
eternal Father. Every time a broken-hearted whosoever
perish, but have everlasting
John 3:16.
man or woman approaches the throne in peni
tence, the wound in our Father's heart bursts
open and bleeds again. "The broken and the PS.57:'7.
contrite heart thou wilt not despise, 0 God." Isa. 49: 16.
And one shall say unto him. What
are these wounds in thine hands~
Kever, never, through all eternity, will that Son Then
he shaH answer~ Those with
which] was wounded in the house
resume his former condition. \Vhat he assumed of
my friends.
Zech. 13: 6.
for fallen man he will retain forever. He is a Eph. 3 : 9. 10.
man still in the heavenly court, touched by every
human woe. The universe beheld the gift, and
bowed in adoration. The temple is filled with the And there was given him
ion, and glory, and a kingdom~
all people, ml:tions, and language!-o
glory. There seraphim and cherubim with their should
Serve him:- his dominion
shining glory, as guardians, stretch their wings is an everlasting dominion, which
d~~l ~h!tP:'~hj~h~};ailn~lO~i~~id~=
above his throne, veil their faces in adoration, stroyed,
Dan. 7 : 14.
Exc.•8 "4.
and bow before him.
"Oh, instruct us what we shall say of Him;
we can not do j llstice because of our ignorance. Job 37: 19-23'
... If a man venture to speak, surely he shall
be overwhelmed.
" \Ve can not even now gaze upon the light of
the 5l1n when it shineth forth in the heavens;
Then the moon shall be COn
and the wind passing along hath cleared the sky. founded~
and the ~un a~hamcd.
when the Lor d of hosls shall reign
But what splendor from the holy of holies shall in .Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem.
appear! \Vith God is insufferable majesty! and before his ancientsIsa.gloriously.
24; 23.
The Almighty! we can not comprehend him!"
- Spurrell's Translation.
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And! saw another angel fly in
the midst of heaven, having the
everia~tiug gospel to preach unto
them that dwelJ on the earth. and
to every nation, and kindred, and
tongue, and people~ sayiug with a
loud voice. l<~ear God" and give
glory to him; lor the hour of hi~
judgment is c.ome: and worship
him that made heaven. and earth,
and the sea, and the fmtut.'l.ius of
waters.
Rev. J4: 6.7.

Unto two thousand and three
hundred days; then shall the sanc
tuary be cleansed.
Dan. 8: 14.

th~~~~:bfi~~~:~;~f J~~dlh~~~~. arc
-

97: z [nargin].

He reasoned of
temperance, and
come.
He that ovcrcometh,
shall be clothed in white
and 1 will not blot out his naJ'ne
of the book of life. but 1 will con
fess his name before my Father. and
before his angels.
Rev. 3: 5·
his angels Spifit~;
a flaming fire.
Ps. 104: 4.

of holies was opened in
The door into the
1844, and" Behold one like the Son of Man came
with the clouds of heaven and came to the Anbrought him near before
dent of Days, and
him."
No words could be framed which give a more
vivid view of the opening of the judgment which
occurred at the time of the announcement, "The
hour of his judgment is come." In Daniel
description found in the Bible
scene announced by the first
angel of Revelation fourteen. The J11essage itself
is the only announcement in the Bible that the
time had arrived; and the fourteenth verse of the
chapter of Daniel is the only prophetic
period given in the Bible which marks the time
of the beginning of God's judgment.
That
period is the twenty-three hundred days or literal
years which began in the year 457 B. c.) with the
decree to build and restore Jerusalem, and ex
pired in 1844, A. D. It was at this latter elate that
the first angel of Revelation fourteen proclaimed
the hour of God's judgment. The message went
to all lands, and the island of the sea heard it.
vVhen God had taken his position over his law
in the most holy place in the heavenly sanctuary,
then Christ came in to plead before him for his
people. This coming could not be when he as
cended lip on ·high; for then he ascended to the
and the judgment was in the future. It
can not refer to his second comir.; ~n this earth;
for then he comes from the Father: It was his
coming before the Father when he took his posi
tion in tl1'; judgment at the end of the twenty
three hunJred clays. He came before the Father
surrounded by the clouds of heaven; that is, with
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thousands of angels who, as ministering
have watched the lives of men, recording their
every word and deed and thought. Characters
have been formed, and whether they are good or
they have been mirrored in the books of
heaven. When Christ came before the Father.
the books were opened and the cases of the dead
were investigated. The deeds may have b~'en
committed in the light of day, or in the darkness
of night, yet they are all open and manifest be
fore him with whom we have to do.
intelligences have witnessed each sin, and have
recorded the same. Sin may be con
cealed from friends, relatives, and our most inti
mate associates. None but the guilty actors may
have the least knowledge of wrong deeds, but
these things are all laid bare before the angels
and the inhabitants of other worlds. The dark
est of all dark niglIts, the deepest-laid plot of
individuals or nations, can not hide even one
fro111 the knowledge of the heavenly in
telligences. God has a faithful record of every
crooked dealing, of every sin and unj tlst practice.
If the inward heart is full of hypocrisy, an out
ward appearance of tlori2"htness can not deceive
him.
As one by one these names are read, the Sav
iour holds up his hands, still bearing the imprints
of the nails of Calvary, and he cries, " J\ly
Father, my blood, my blood." Above his throne
is the rainbow; mercy and justice mingle there.
God's heart is touched
the pleadings of his
Son, and pardon is written opposite the name.
Then through the arches of
a shout of
t riu11lph resounds. The angels cast their crowns
hefore the throne, crying, "Holy, holy, '--'-"

1.01

Are they not all
sent forth to 11
shall be heirs
PS.34:7.

1

is

Cor. 4' 5.
before
~:

22.

4: 13·
the darkn css hidcth not
frortI thee.
Ps. 139: 7 12.

'Even so ye also outwanHv
pear righteous unto
within ye arc full of
and iniquity.
'Matt.
Connting one by
find out
the account.
7: '27.
Luke 21: 36.
of Jesus Chris1 hi"
us from all sin.
~ John I: 7.
unto an

J f we confes-s
faithful and just to
sins, and to cleanse
unrightcous,nes~.

,
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He that is unjust, let him be
unjust still: and he which is filthy,
let him be filthy still: and he that
is righteous, let him be righteous
still: and he that is holy, lt~t him
be boly still.
Rev. 22: 11.

But I say unto you. That every
idle word that men shall speakJ
they shaH give account thereof in
'he day of jud"ment. For by thy
words thoH shalt be justified, and
by thy words thou shalt be con~
demned.
Matt. ,.: 36, 37.
Heb. 3: 7, 8.

2

Thess.

:2

~ 4.

Wherefore he is able ats.o to save
them to the uttermost that COme
1.10tO God by him, seeing he ever
liveth to make intercession for
them.
Heb. 7: 25.

He shall offend, imputing tId,
his power unto his god.
Hab.

Dan. 7:

1: TI.

11,

ThOll
till that a stone was
cut out
Was not in hand~:
which smote the image upon his
feet that were of iron ~ind clay,
and brake them to pieces.

Dan.

z; J4

lrnargin1

For nearly sixty years the work of the
tive judgment has been in progress. It is fast
drawing to a close. Before it closes, it will settle
man and woman.
we are mal(lng the record which will de
termine our future for weal or woe. How sol
emn the thought that words once uttered, actions
once performed, can never be changed. The aton
ing blood of Christ is offered to-day. .. To-clay if
ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts."
The life of the fourth heast. esneciallv of the
of the
Even afkr the throl1es
were set awl the work in the holy of holies was
the great words of the little horn attracted
the attelltioll of the prophet. The greatest word
ever spoken agaiilst Cod was the decree of
infallibility iSSlll'd by the ecumenical council in
1870. This was an attempt to seat a man on
a throne beside the Son of God. 'While Christ
stood as a slain Lamb hefore the Father,
for the salvatioll of the world, poor. frail
man was exalting his tl1r011l' abm'[' the stars of
God,
Babylon fell becallse she imputed her power
unto the gods. Of the fourth beast Daniel says,
" T beheld till the beast was slain, and his
destroyed, amI given to the
Thus at the enu. instead of
on eartll, this one goes
some other power
into the lake of fire. The other beasts which rep
1 esent kingdoms, had their dominion taken away,
yet their lives were prolonged for a time and a
season; that is, they were
into the suc
ceeding kingdom. But not so with the fourth
kingdom; its destructioin is

I
!
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The fifth kingdom, which is the
the
of God, is not in human hands. God
himself establishes it under the whole heaven, and
it will exist forever and ever. "And the king
dom and dominion, and the greatness of the king
dom under the whole heaven, shall be given to the
people of the saints of the Most High." Those
who are accounted worthy in the
will come forth in the first
or will be translated without seeing
will reign with Christ forever and ever. Sin, with
all who have clllng to it, will be forever destroye{\.
The pride and arrogance of Babylon of old, her
iniquity of every form, which has been repeated
by all the nations of carth, together with the in
stigator of all evil, will at last be blotted out.
The enu of the
is reached. The tri
of truth is witnessed by all created
The scar which sin has made is gone forever.
The discord which for six thousand years has
marred the universe will be forgotten.
The
music of the spheres will be taken up anew. and
man will reign with his Creator. "Hitherto is
the end of the matter." Vv'hat wonder that the
vision troubled Daniel, and that his countenance
changed! The matchless love of Christ. who
can understand?
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27. And the kingdom and domin
ion, and the greatnesso! the king_
dom under the whole heavell,
shall be giuen to the people of the
saints of the Most High, whose
kingdom is an euerlasting king
dom, and all dominions shall serue
and obey him.
Dan. 7: 27.

Rev.

20:

4. 6.

For this purpose the Son of God
was manifested, that he might
destroy the works of the devil~
I John 3: 8.

!2: 14.
And there shaH he no more
but the throne of God and
of the Lamb shall be in it; and his
!Ziervants shall serve him.
Rev. 22: 3.
CUf'Se:

28. Hitherto is the end of the
matter. As for me Daniel, my
cogitations much troubled me, and
countenance changed in me:
I kept the matter in my
Dan. 7: 28.
heart.

THE EIGHTH OF DANIEL

CHAPTER IX
THE EIGHTH OF DANIEL
A PERIOD of
1. In the thmi lJear of the reign
of king Belshazzar a uision ap
peared unto me, even unto me vision recorded
Daniel, after that which appeared prophet's mind
u"to me at the /irst. Dan. 8: 1.

two years had passed since the
in the seventh of Daniel. The
had dwelt often upon the scenes
which his eye then heheld, and the subject of the
judgment had been pondered again and again.
He kept the matter in his heart, he himself says,
for in the days of Daniel, as at the present time,
7: 28.
the few could comprehend and appreciate
But the natural man receivcth
spiritual
topics. Many changes of a materialna
nOt the things of the Spirit of God:
for they are foolishness unto him:
tnre
had
taken place during those two years.
neither can he know them, he
cause they are spiritually dis
cerned.
J Cor. 2: 14.
Wickedness increased in the kingdom of Baby-)
and no reverence whatever was shown for
God or his people. This condition saddened the)
2. And I saw in a visiont and it
He wbo for years had heen)
came to pass, when I saw, that I heart of Daniel.
was at Shushan in the palace, chief counselor in the empire, now no longer
which is in the province of £lam;
and I saw in a vision, and I was by dwelt in the capital, but had his residence in th6
the riuer of Utai.
Da". 8 : 2.
palace at Shushan. Shushan was the capital of
Elam, which was formerly a subject province of
the kingdom of Babylon, but as that empire began
But it shall come to pass in the to weaken, and the strength of Cyrus, the Per
latter days. that I will Lring again
the captivity of Elam, saith the sian general, was recognized, Elam, under Abra
Lord.
Jer. 49: 39
dates, the viceroy or prince, had revolted from
and joined the forces of the Persians.
will stir},p Ihe Meues /Years before this. the prophet Isaiah had said
which shall not
'
~nd as. f,:" gold, that Elam and NT edia would J' oin forces in the
dehght In II.
Isa. IJP7'
conquest of Babylon. As Daniel lived in the pal
ace of Shushan, he saw the way opening for the
fL1lfillrnent of this prophecy. H Babylon was not
A grievous vision -io;
unto me; the treacherous
already undergoing a siege at the hands of Cyrus
dealclh trc:u;herously_
I04

e\~~1Y" -:.
tl

and Darius, her downfall was so imminent that in
this vision the history of nations begins with the
rising kingdom of the Medes and Persians.
Daniel was transported to the river Ulai, by the
side of which stood a ram having two horns,
one higher than the other, and the higher came up
iast. II1 his previous vision the second kingdom
had been represented by a bear which raised
itself on one side and had three ribs in its mouth.
Both symbols apply to the double nature of the
kingdom of the Medes and Persians, but the un
j
even horns of the ram give a more specific dei
scription; for while the Median kingdom was
older of the two, the Persian excelled it in
strength, and its position in history must be
attributed to the line of Persian kings which bc-i
gan with Cyrus the Great.
The definiteness
with which this symbol is interpreted is an illus
tration of the fact that the Scriptures are their
own best commentaries. Said the angel, "The
ram which thou sawest having two horns are the
kings of Media and Persia."
As the ram pushed westward, nortlnvard, and
southward, and no heast could stand before it, so
the Medo-Persian empire extended its dominion
in these directions. At the fall of Babylon one
llUl1<irell and twenty provinces recognized the au
thority of Cyrus and Darius. These were held
in subjection, and others added, so that in the
time of Ahastlerus of Esther, the kingllom
controlled one hundred and twenty-sevcn prov
inces, and extended from India on the cast to the
Mediterranean on the west, and from the Cas
pian Sea to Ethiopia. It was then called a glo
rious kingdom, and the m-:march was spoken of
as "his excellent majesty." The same facts are
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spoiler spoileth, Go np, () El:.lIl1:
besiege, 0 :rvledia; all the sl;:::hil!~
thereof have I made to cease.
21: 1-3

3. Then flifteel up mine eyes, and
saw, and, behold, there stood be
fore the rluer a ram which had two
horns; and the two horns werB
high; 'but one was higher than the
other, and the higher came up last.
Dan. 8 :3.

I"a. 45: 1-5·

The J'am which thou sawest
ing: two horns ;arc the kings
Media and Persia.
Dan. 8: 20,

4. I saw the ram pushing west
ward, and northward, and south
ward; so that no beasts might stand

befare him. neither was there any
that could deliuer out of his hand;
but he did according to his will, and
Dan. 8: 4.
became great.

Dun. 6:

1

'''hen he
his gIoriou$
honor of his
many days. even a
foursr.:ore days.

\
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And a
up, that
dominion,
will.

king shall stand
rule with
according
Dan. n ~ 3.

6. And as I was considering, be
hold, a he goat came from the west
an the face Of the whole earth, and
touched not the ground: and the
goat had a notable horn betwe."
his eyes.
6. And he came to the ram that
had two horns, which I had seen
standing before the riuer, and ran
unto him in the fury of his power.
Dan. 8 :6, 6.
And the
of Grecia:
is between

Put not your trust in
3·

ha. 11: 12, 13_

made prominent in the eleventh chapter of Dan
iel, where Xerxes, the fourth from Cyrus, stirs up
all the Eastern nations to war with Greece; " He
did according tv his will, and became grea< "
Nevertheless, the greatness of the second
dom did not insure length of life, and the prophet
was shown a he goat coming from the west,
and, as Spurrell's translation gives it, "
over the face of the whole earth, without touchthe ground:' The goat had a notahle horn
between his eyes. [n the interpretation the
said, "The rough goat is the king [or kingdom]
of Grecia, ami the great horn . . . is the first
.. The kingdom of Greece \vas described in
the prcviolls vision (chap. 7, vs. 6), but at the
time now under consideration, the details of its
l'
rise are given. The eleventh chapter states that
the fourth kingclom after Cyrus should stir up the ~1
nations against Greece. This was done when)
Xerxes crossed the Hellespont with a large army
in 480 fl. c. His army is said by Herodotus to
have numbered over a million alHI a half. It was J
a gathering of nations, awl so vast ,vas the army'
that seven days were required to pass from Asia I
to the Greek soiL nut in spite of all prepara- '
tions, the Persian army was defeated at Ther- )
at Salamis, and at Platea:, and Xerxes, \
discouraged ancl disheartened, gave over the at }
tempt to invade Greece. Prophecy had foretold )
that when Medo-Persia and Greece should con
Greece would be the aggressive power.
Later, the he goat, Greece, came toward the
ram, Medo-Persia, " and rushed upon him in the
heat of his strength. And T saw him coming lip
close to the ram, and he was exceedingly embit- .
tered against him, and smote the ram, and brake

,

1

7. And I saw him come clase unto
the ram, and he was moved with
choler against him, and smote the
ram, and brake Ms two horns: and
there was no power in the ram to
stand before him, but he cast him
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his two horns, so that there was no strengt h in
the ram to stand before him, for he threw him
down to the ground , and trample d on him;
neither could anyon e deliver the ram from his
grasp ."- Spurre ll.
No historia n has ever given a more graphic
accoun t of the contest betwee n the Greeks under
Alexan der the Great and the Persian s under
Darius. That kingdo m which before had shown
such wonder ful strengt h, crumbl ed and fell, and
there was none to help. She had passed her pro
bation and filled the cup of her iniquity . Michael,
the Lord of heaven, had stood at the right hand
of the Persian monarc h on the throne to persuad e
ane! yet he had resisted the divine influence,
and that kingdo m which had been a rod in the
hand of C-;od to overthr ow Ba!Jylon in its wicked
ness, repeate d her sins, and in turn met the
same fate. Althol1gh the Persian s restore d the
jews to Jerusal em, that cOtllcl not sa\'e them.
It is only as nations or individ uals continu e in a
love of the truth, only as they partake
of the leaves of tlw tree of life, that their exist
ence is prolong ed.
The ram and the goat l11et on a river. The first
successful battle fought by the Grecian s against
the ]\fcdes was on the banks of the Granic us, a
stream of Asia Minor. This was in the year 334
d
H. c. Alread y the victory of Greece was recorde
ls
Granicl
at
battle
The
.
in the hooks of heaven
was soon followed by the defeat of the MedoI'('rsian force at the pass of Issus, and the third
:lIld overwh elming defeat was on the plains of
·\rll('b. None could deliver the sinking cause of
IIi(' I\ledo-P ersian empire from the hands of the a
vic!, >!"iolls Alexan der.

7

10

down to the ground, and st(J,mpBd
upon him: and there was none thai
could deliver the ram out of iii.•
Oan. 8: 7.
hand.

men.- c.aH

hath n:..
6: 30.

very abominahl y itt
• • ~ 3.!o; did the
the Lord cast 011t
en (If Israel.
1 Kinb"S 2I: 26.
now will I return to
the prlnee of Persia:
I am gone forth, Jo.
Grecia shat I COme, • • •
none that holdeth with
things, hut MIchad
.. Also 1 in the fir,t
tbe Mede. even 1.
~llld to strengthen
Dan. TO; 20.21,

Dan.

11: L

Dent.

30:

19. 20•

Provo 3: 13, 18.

ro8

a

In prosperity the
come upon him.

When
horn was

•
upon
and
weakeneth the
of the

poureth

Dan. 4: '7.

,

makcth poor,
he bringeth low,
1 Sam.:;.'! ;1.

them that have no
1.{

~

11.

Sam. 14:6.

Ps. 33' ,6 .8.

trust in my l)ow,
my sword save
Ps. 44:

12: 23~25,

Isa. 26: '5.
Isa. 9: 3.

H

/

V.~

H

1 Sam. 2:9.
l . ord, 1t is
help. whether

Job

Alexander stands without a rival for the
ity of his conquests. He was but a young mah of
twenty when, hy the death of his father, Philip of
Macedon, he fell heir to a small dominion. He
united the Greek states, placed himself at the
head of affairs, and led her armies in a series
of wonderful victories. In the space of a few
shoP. years he was!he r~~QKrli;;:f.(Lmaster -2L.the
world. He
the highest JlQg1iD!1 the
~kl could
equallY~~~~lddenly. He
hut was not master of
his own passions. His love of praise led him
to have himself proclaimed Son of
A~ m1110n 111
. E gypt, an d I'
I
f d nn
. k caused
l1S ove a
his death at the age of thirty-two years, after a
universal reign of only two years. Such was the
fate of one who feared neither God nor man.
The Most High ruleth in the kingdoms of men."
Promotion cometh neither from the
nor
from the west, nor from the south, but God is
judge. He ptltteth down one and setteth up
another."
By strength shall no man
There is
110 restraint of the Lord to
many or by
few.
" There is no king saved hy the multitude of an
host: a mighty man is not delivered hy much
strength. An horse is a vain thing for safety:
neither shall he deliver any by his great strength.
Behold the eye of the Lord is upon them that fear
upon them that hope in his mercy; to deliver
their souls from death, and to keep them alive in
famine."
Truly the Lord "increaseth the nations, and
destroveth them; he enlargeth the nations, and
straighteneth them again. He taketh away the
H

!'s. 75: 6,7·

1.
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heart of the people of the earth, and canseth them
to wander in a wilderness where there is no way.
They grope in the dark without ligqt, and he
maketh them to stagger like a drunken man."
" When he was strong, the great horn was
and for it came up four notable ones toward the
four winds of heaven." Alexand'2r left no heir
of ruling the kingdom, and in less than
twenty years of strife, his four leading generals
succeeded in dividing the empire among them
selves.
to the south; Seleucus
Ptolemy had
and the eastern eli vision; Lysimachtls hall
Asia :Minor and territory to the north; while Cas
sander had Greece or the western division. These
four had not the power of Alexander. The
history of these four divisions is given in the
eleventh chapter of Daniel.
/
In the division ullder consideration, the prophet
sees a little horn cominl! forth from one of these
divisions. Here is brought to his view the power
symbolized by the fourth beast of Daniel seven.
In his first vision the fourth beast was so terrible
and had such a strange appearance that Daniel
asked for a clearer explanation of its work.
In this second vision the little horn is not named,
but its work as a kingdom is still further por
trayed. One feels when reading both the vision
and the interpretation that he is coming into the
presence of a power greater and more terrible
than any which had hitherto existed.
The
accumnlated forces of the evil Qf past ages is
(,()l1<'entratecl in this rising power, which waxed
It is in truth the masterpiece
frolll Satan's workshop. Four thousand years of
tria 1 had not passed in vain. As heaven was

10<)

Most High Tulcth in lhe
[lof men. and giveth it
whomsoever he willi and settj
hasest of men.
Dan. 4: '7- 2 5.
~

Dan.

2:21.

Dan. 5::21.

8. Therefore the he goat waxed
uery great: and when he was
strong, the great horn was broken;
and for it came up four notable
ones toward the four winds of
heauen.
Dan. 8: 8.
Dan. 11:4.

I

9. And out of one of them came
forth a little horn, which waxed
exceeding great, toward the south,
and toward the east, and toward
the pleasant land.
10. And it ww<ed great, euen
to the host of heauen; and it
cast down 80me
the host and
of the stars to
ground, and
stamped upon them.
Dan. 8: 9, 10.
Then T would know the truth of
the fourth beast, which was diverse
an the other~. exceeding
dreadful~ whose teeth were of iron,
and his nails of brass; which de~
vonTed. brake in piece!';, and
stamped the residue with his
feet.
Dan. 7 "9.
from

iniquity of
t:hildren, a'
children, unto
the fourth genera~

Ex. 34'7.

2

Thess.

2;

John 3:.6.

4.

,
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And his power shall be mighty,
but not by his own power: and he
shall destroy wonderfully, and
shall prosper, and practice, and
sh;lll destroy the mighty and the
holy people.
Dan. 8: 24.

John 3: 7 [margiu J.

\Vhich devoured, brake in
and stamped the residue
feet.
Dan. 7: 19.

about to be emptied in the gift of the Saviour,
so all the fiendishness of the lower world was
into play to counteract the love of God
and destroy the effect of the sacrifice. There is
a world of meaning in the words of the angel.
Said Gabriel, "His power shall be mighty,
but not by his own power." 1\'0 merely human
power could do what this kingdom would do.
A slight and love and power come from above to
those whose eyes are directed heavenward, so a
power from beneath takes possession of individ
uals and nations which resist the love of God.
This kingdom waxed"
great, toward
the south, and toward the east, and toward the
land."
Rome extended her territory
around t\1(' Mediterranean: there was no place
where her arms were 110t victorious. Some of
the greatest battles which bistory records were
fought by the Roman armies. The pen of in
spiration says, "He rthe little horn] shall de
n
Cities which dared resist the
power of Rome were blotted out of existence. In
He
the governmellt, the
shall prosper and practice," and "tbrough his
also he shall cause craft to prosper in his
hane\." But aside from the
central gov
ernment which was built tip by Rome, which
brought every other nation to her feet, and made
slaves of the noblest of r,aces; which was robbing
men of God-given rights, and violating every
principle of equity and justice
aside from all
the great arrogance
the host

JII/

...JJ~

tp

\

H

11. Yea, he magnified
even to the prince of the host,
him the daily sacrifice was
away, and the place of his
sanotuary was cast down~
Dan. 8: 11.

even
shall also stand up against the Prince of princes."

\

I II

God's people are precious in his sight, and he
who touches them touches the apple of his eye.
Rome first deprived the Jews of tHe right to wor~
ship, grinding that nation beneath the heel of
oppression. Then Christ came, when the op
pression was the most severe, that Rome
see Goel in human flesh. He came to
himself with that downtrodden people, and IO
show to men that God is always with the op
pressed and enslaved. He came to iIlustrate the
workings of the Spirit in the hU1llan heart, and to
prove that it is possible to have a heaven within,
although outward circumstances are to the con
trary.
But Rome crucified him whom Heaven sent.
The dragon was wroth, and made war with the
seed of the woman
Christ - who had been
entered the world. This was
It was in its
with the agony of death it

For he that toucheth
eth the apple of his

What Satan could not accomplish through
open opposition, he sought to accomplish by
policy ancl strategy. Silently, stealthily, the prin
ciples of evil crept into the church of Christ,
which had grown up in spite of the pagan oppo
sition. The humility of the Son of God at first
characterized the body of Christians, and therein
lay the power of the early church. Christian
their children about them as
mothers had done in the days of their
From infancy the truths of God's
word were implanted in their hearts; sacred
songs were on their lips; the 'Word of God was
the text-book fr0111 which all lessons were learned.
I )an~l1ts dared not allow their children to remain

And through his policy also
shaH c.:ause craft to pro::;pcr in
hand; and by peace shall destroy
many.
Dan. 8: 25.
M",t!. 7; 15·

tnlH

It

,: 8.

These things 1 hav~ spoken unto
you, that in me ye might have
peace. In the world ye shall have
trihulation: btl t be of guod cheer;
J have overcome the world.
Juhn 16: 33.

Ac~

3: 13-16.

Act!.\ 4: 26, 27.
Acts 7: 52.
the

Gen. 3:15.
Rev. 12: 9.12.

Zech. 3;6, 7.
And that from a child thou ha!1't
known the Holy Scriptures. which
nre able to make thee wise unto sal
vati.on through faith which is in
Christ Jesus~
2 Tim. 3: 15.
2

Tim.

Act5

1:

5.

15 : 20.

28. 29.

')
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Acts

21:

25_

Rev.:2; 14.
knov,dcWdge sit at
shaH not the con

which is weak be
those things
idols; and

shall tll"
whom

I

Cor.

: 19.

20.

Rom.l:H.

CoL

t

:6.

Gen, 3: T.
Eph. 4: '4·
Rom. 16: '7. r8.
J

Cor.

1: Tl.

Ph11. I: 15. r6.
Titus
Mark 10:3537.
I~a. 8 : 12.
James 5; 1 ·6.

12. And a host was given him
against the dailg sacrifice by rea
son of transgression, and it cast
down the truth to the ground; and
it practiced, and prospered.
Dan. 8: 12.

.2

Thcss.

2! 4~1'

13. Theil I heard olle saint speak
ing. and another saint said unto
that ccrtain saint which spake,
How long shall be the vision con_

cerning the daily sacrifice, and the
transgression of desolation, to give
both the sanctuarlf and the host to
be trodden under foot?
14. And he said unto me, Unto
two thousand and three hundred
days; then shalt the sanctuary be
cleansed.
Dan. 8: 3, 14.

in the pagan schools, for the very atmosphere
breathed of the heathen worship; the air was
heavy with the odor of sacrifice to idols.
dared not sit at the table with those with whom
had once been familiar, for the food had
heen consecrated to idols. In the most careful
way the rising generation was educated, and
took the place of pa~anism.
But Satan could not see his power overthrown
without making a desperate struggle, and
stealth he insinuated his principles into the new
church. \Vrangling, disputes, theological con
troversies drove out the spirit of life. Self-ex
altation put men in power; the equal rights of all
fell before the
power of a hierarchy. The
of trusts and monopolies, of unions
and leagues, which hacl always characterized
pagan society, twined its tendrils about the new
of Christians, and choked its life.
Paganism -the "dail')," of Dan. 8: 12 - was
taken away, it is true. Rome became nominally
a Christian empire. Her emperor professed the
name of Christ, and carried before his army
the bJlIUler of the cross. Decrees were issued
men to worship according to the dic
tates of Rome. Then it was that man -the em
peror
and the empire attempted to exalt them
selves above the God of heaven. The principles
of Lucifer bimself had crowded out the truth
of Christ, and, as was shown to Daniel, the truth
was cast down to the ground.
To Tohn this transfer from
to the
papacy is represented as a transfer of power from
the dragon to the beast. Rev. 13: 7. The eleventh
and twelfth verses of Daniel eight are parallel
with the twenty-first and twenty-fifth verses of

.
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the sC'venth chapter, where the little horn makes
war with the saints, and
great words
attempting even to
the Most
his times and
Twice Daniel had
heen shown the twofold
of Rome: first
as a pagan power, when it was more cruel than
any pagan government before it; and later as a
Christian power, when its cruelty far
surpassed all the workings of
The prophet was heart-sick as he beheld these
SCC'llCS and the deep sufferings of the people of
( ;od. He was unable to grasp the idea of the
time of the fulfillment of the events, and thought
that his own people, perhaps the very olles who
were at that titHe in bondage to Babylon, would
be calleel to suffer these things. Tlw investigative
had heen revealed to him, when the
cases of men would be tried and the oppressor
would be condemned. The end also of this op
power he had been shown was the lake
of fire, when Roman authority should be broken
without bands. In N ebuehaclnezzar's dream the
end would come when the stone cut out without
bands should smite the image and finally fill the
whole earth. As these scenes passed like a pano
rama before the eye of the prophet, angels also
watched, for their interests are one with man's.
The universe has waited now six thousand
years for the final issue between truth and
('fror. No wonder angelic hosts wonder when
t he struggle will end, and when the song of
SOIlg'S can be taken up by the choir of heaven.
These times are hidden with the Father, but man
IIlaV understand some of the secrets of the Al
The interest heaven manifests at these
S('('l1es of earth is shown by the thirteenth verse.
S

I I.)
'

8:",.
Dan. 7::L5.

Dnn. 7: 7t 8.
Dan. 8: 23-25.

set, and the
were

7: 9,10.
I

Peter 4: 17~

Rev. '1: 6.

Thou

Rev. 5 :13.

\Vhy, seeing
from the
know him not

Job '15:

20.
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Ps. 25: 14·

Dan. 8: 13, 14.

16. And it camB to pass, when I,
even I Daniel, had seen the uision 1

and sought for the meaning, then,
behold, there stood before me as
the appearance of a man.
lohn 7 ; 17.

16. And I heard a man's uoice
between the banks of Ulaf, which
called, and said, Gabriel, make
this man to understand the uis;ol1.
17. So he came near where I
stood: and when he cam •• I was

afraid, and fell UpOIl my face: but
he said unto me, Understand, 0 son

of man: for at the time of the end
shall be the uisiol1.
18. Now as he was speaking with
me. I was in a deep sleep On my
face toward the ground: but he
t8Uched me, and set me upright.
if}. And he said. Behold, I will
make thee know what shall be in
the last end of the indignation: for
at the time appointed the end
shall be.
20. The ram which thou sawest
hauing two horns are the kings of
Media and Persia.
21. And the rough goat is the
king of Grecia: and the great horn
that is between his eyes is the first
king.
22. Now that being broken,
whereas four stood up for it, four
kingdoms shall stand up out of the

nation, but

no~

in his power.

28. And in the latter time of
their kingdom, when the trans
gressors are come to the full, a
king of fierce countenance, and un_
derstanding dark sentences, shall

stand lip.
24. And his power shall be
mighty, but not by his own power:
and he shall destroy wonderflJlly,
and sImiI prosper, and practice I

and shall destroy the mighty and
the holy people. Dan. 8: 15-24.

One angel called to Gabriel, asking, "How long
shall be the vision concerning the daily sacrifice
Rome] and the transgression of desolation
[the papacy] to give both the sanctuary and the
host to be trodden underfoot?" And Gabriel
answered, "Unto two thousand and three hun
dred
; then shall the sanctuary be cleansed."
Daniel longed for an understanding of what he
had seen, and the close connection between hu
man longing and Christ's heart is shown here;
as a man, stood before the
and to Gabriel he said, ., Make this man
to understand the vision." Gabriel drew near,
and before his exceeding brightness Daniel fei!
upon the ground with his face to the earth. Then
as if to lift the strain from the mind of him who
carried Israel on his heart, he said, " Understand,
o son of man: for at the time of lhe end shall be
the vision. . . . I will make thee know what shall
be in the last end of the indignation; for at the
time appointed sha1l the end be."
Gabriel took up the history of the kingdoms
one by one, and when he came to the two
thousand three hundred days, he said, "The
vision of the morning and the evening [see
margin, vs. 14, same as the two thousand
three hundred days] which was told is true,
\Vherefore, shut thou up the vision; for it
shall be for many days." Daniel fainted, for the
crucifixion of the Saviour had just heen revealed
to him, and the view was more than he could en
dure. Further explanation was delayed until a
later vision. The events which would take
during that period are noted in the following
chapter of the hook of Daniel.
In addition to the truth taullht by the prophecy
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itself there are connected with the
chapter
of Daniel some underlying principles of wonder
ful beauty.
The spirit of prophecy is a gift to he coveted.
God never leaves himself without some repre
sentation on earth, and among his people certai!l
ones arc prophets. The study of Daniers life
Ieveals the character which makes it possible for
man to understand the language of God. 1\
p11re soul is necessary. Gabriel is the angel of
prophecy, the messenger who bears the light of
trnth to men. To the father of John the
he said, "I am Gabriel, that stand in the pres
ence of God." To Daniel he saici, " There is none
that holdeth with me ill these things but <Michael,
" Christ himself. Gabriel is then
the
attendant of the Son of
the position as light bearer which Satan occupied
before his fall. It was Gabriel who announced
the birth of the Saviour to l\1ary in Nazareth. It
was he who led the angel choir on the plains of
Bethlehem; he with others, as tlte star, guided
the wise men to the Babe of Bethlehem.
It was Cabriel who brought strength to the
Saviour at the close of the forty days' conflict in
the vviIderness of temptation, and be who liftC'd
the prostrate form of the Son of l\Ian in Geth
semane and pillowed that aching head, wet with
sweat, upon his own bosom. Before Ga
the Roman guard feII like dead 11Ien, and
his voice shook the eartb as the Saviour came
from the tomb. Taking his seat on the
, it was he who met the disciples and the
women, and bade them seek their Lord among
the living.
The Saviour ascended to heaven leaving his

I

(sa. 14: 12~14.

Luki~

Luke

I: ~16, 27_
q.

'2

M.m.28:

IS
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princes;
without hand.
26. And the vision of the evening
and the morning which was told is
true: wherefore shut thou up the
visioll; for it shall be for many
days.
Dan. 8:25, 26.
Rev.
Rev.

19: 10,
Z2: 8~

9.

The Revelation of Jesus Christ,
which God gave unto him, to show
unto his servants things which must
shortly come to pass; and he sent
and Signified it by his ·angel unto
his servant John.
Rev. I: I.

27. And I Daniel fainted, and
was sieli certain days; afterward
I rose up, and did the liing's busi
ness; and I was astollished at the
vision, but none IInderstood it.
Dan. 8: 27.
John 8: 44.

Dcu,. 13: 1-3,

ACB £6:

16~

Acts 13: 6-10.

Rev. 16; 13, 14.

2

ehron.

Num.

12

20: Zo.

~

6.

T saw 111 a vision, and I was by
the river of UlaL
Dan. S; z.

alone, but not alone, for "Behold two
men stood by them in white appareL" While
heaven rang with songs of welcome to the re
Son of God, two angels stood on earth
to comfort the lonely ones. One of these was
Christ's attendant angeL Of all the
angels of heaven none have been more closely
connected with man than has Gabrie1. Yet to
John, who fell before him to worship, he
,. See thOll do it not; for I am thy fellow-serv
;;lnt." So bound up in the affairs of man is this
mighty angel that he counts himself one with
us. This is the one whom Christ has used to
convey the light of future events to men upon
earth. To every prophet, from Moses to John,
the same angel carne, and to the remnant
Gabriel reveals truth through the person of the
prophet.
Before his fall, Lucifer was the light bearer.
Since that time he has used his power in bearing
darkness to the sons of men. There always have
been and will be to the end of time, false prophets
amI seers. Men who might be used by God, were
their hearts given to him, often yield themselves
to the influence of the counterfeit power. Herein
lies the explanation of spirit manifestations. So
great will be this power that before the end Satan
personifying an angel of light, will ap
pear on the earth, deceiving, if possible, the very
elect. The safety of God's people will lie in
heeding the voice of Gabriel as he speaks through
some chosen instrument. Christ speaks through
Gabriel to his
Daniel,
living in the palace of Shushan,
was carried
the angel to the river Ulai. On
the banks of the river he witnessed the contest
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between the ram and the goat; between the
M edo-Persian empire and the Greeks. Ulai rep
''('sents the river of time, which has its source in
eternity. Time with which we have to deal is
but an infinitely small fraction of eternity, as a
drop in the bucket; as the stream to the ocean,
But on the banks of this river all nations are
located; there they rise and there they fall. Christ
presides over the waters, and his voice was heard
from between the banks of the ri ver calling to
,. Make this man to understand the
vision." Nation may contend with nation on its
but the Holy Watcher" is ever near.
This river contains the wate"r of life for all who
but all natioI1S have built river walls
of those of Babylon, to keep
the
men away from the 'waters and to break the
influence of Him who C:llls from between the
banks.

Il7

And Tsaw him Come close
ram and. hrake his two horns:
there wa..<i no power in the ram to
stand before him. but he cast hllll
down to the ground, and stamped
upon him: and there was nOne that
c:oltld deliver the ram out of his
hand,
Dan. 8 : 7,
Then I Daniel looked, and, be
hold, there stood other two, the one
On this side of the bank of the riv(>r.
and the other on that side of the
bank of the river. And one said
to tbe man clothed in linen, which
was upon the waters of the river,
How long shall it be to the end of
these wonders?
Dan. 12 : 5. 6.
Dan, 8: 16.

He shaH drink of the brook in
the way; therefore shall he lift lip
the head.
Ps, IIO: 7.

H

llut your iniquities have sepa
rated between you and yonr God.
and your sins h~ve hid his face
from you. that he wiU not hear.

Isa. 59: 2.
Eph. 2: 13J 14.
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kss the mind of Daniel was perplexed over the

CHAPTER X
THE HISTORY OF THE JEWS
of the evening and
which was told is true.
Dan. B: 26

Dan. 5: 27.
I n that night was
king of the ChalJeans
Darius tht Medi.Ul
JOIn, being about
two year~ old.
Dan. 5:30,

"8.
the
And
kingand
31,

1. In tile first year
Darius the
seed of
son of Altasueru.., of
the Medes, which was made king
ouer the r~m of the Ghaldeans;
2. In thefirst year of his reign I
Daniel understood by books the
number of the years. whereof the
word of the Lord came to Jere
miah the prophet, that he would
accomplish seuenty years in the
desolations of Jerusalem.
Dan. 9;1, 2.

lIS

(Chapter 9)

A FEW months only expired between the vision
of chapter eight and the events which the first
part of chapter nine records. The parting words
of Gabriel had been that the things seen con
cerning the two thousand and three hundred
were true. Daniel was unable to hear the
nation of this
tlnd while he went about the
business he thonght often npon the vision.
In the meantime he had been called from Shu
shan into Babylon and into the king's court to in
terpret the strange writing 011 the wall. The fate
of the nation bad been read, and the words had
scarcely died a way before the slaughter of the
Babylonians bt'gan. That same night Belshazzar
of the J\Iedes was pro
was slain, ami the
claimed monarch of the world. By Darius, Dan
iel had been made chief president, and occnpicc1
a position in lJabylon next to Cyrus, the asso
ciate of Darius.
During the turmoil and b1lstle of all the change
in affairs, while Daniel's hands were filled with
COllrt duties and business cares pressed him, he
yet had time for prayer and stndy.
Prophecy had foretold that Cyrus \vmdd re
store to the Jews their freedom; the time of their
deliverance drew ncar, and Daniel searched care
for an 11l1derstanding of the time. The
were the only ones which
of the captivity. Doubt-

two thousand three hundred clays, of which Ga
briel hacl spoken, [or to the Hebrews the temple
in Jerusalem was God's sanctuary, and the
cleansing, to them meant the removal of unholy
I,ancis from Mount Zion.
Twice in the book of Jeremiah the
of the captivity is stated. "These nations shall
serve the king of Babylon
years. And
it shall come to pass, when
years are
that I will punish the king of naby
Ion." Again the prophet had
" After sev
enty years be accomplished at Babyl011 I will visit
you, and perform my good work toward YOll, in
causing you to return to this place." Babylon
had fallen, and Jerusalem had been desolate
nearly seventy years. A crisis was ncar for
Cod's neople, and Daniel s011ght
prayer and
to understand the matter.
This is one of the instances in the
when a prayer is recorded. This one IS
as an.
o[ the fervent, effectual prayer
of a
man which availeth much. Daniel
realized that sin had darkened the vision of
many of God's professed people. Some who
were in Babylol1 were careless and indifferent
concerning the truth of Goel. Many had gotten
them
and rested secure in the assurance
that, when the captivity began, they were told to
land and build homes. Some were content
with
and dreaded the
difficulties which must attend the jomney to
which was in the hands of hostile
and where there were 110 pleasant homes.
Jerusalem should be built, they argued, but
others shotJid do it, 110t they.

I I ()

For thus saith the Lord. '1'11:11
after !:il~ventyyears be al'(,()IlII)IL~h~'~l
at Babylon 1 wdl vi!>.;t YOll. :0111
perform my good won..l tow:u d \'1111.
in causing you tn
to 111i..
place.
'.!:): III.

Jer
:.!

: 11,

12.

Chron. 36:

21.

3. And I set my face unto the
Lord God, to seek by prayer fwd
supplications, with fasting. alltl
sackcloth, and ashes:
4. And I prayed unto the Lord my
God, and made my confession, ami
said, 0 Lord, the great and dread
ful God, keeping the couenallt and
mercy to them that loue him, ami
to them that keep his command_
ments;
6< We haue sinned, and haue
and have done
rebelled,

eV(!1l

thy precepts lind

haue we hearkened
unto thy seruants the propiJei.'i,
which spake in thy name to Ollr
kings, our prinC8s, and our fatiJers.
and to all the people of I he
land.
7. 0 Lord. righteousness belulIIl
eth unto thee, but unto us OOH
fusion of faces, as at iMs dUll:
to the men of Judah, and to Ihe
inhabitants or Jerusalem, ami unto
all Israel, that are near, ami that
are far off, through all t.he (.'{)UI1
tries whither thou hast drh,1t.m
them, because of their trespass
that they have trespassed a{l((inst
thee.
8. 0 Lord, to us belongetll coJ/
fusion of face, to our kings. to (Jur
princes, and to our fathers bt'
cause we have sinned Q!/flinst
lhee.
g. To lhe Lord our BOIl belona
mercies and forgiuenesses, thuuijh
we haue rebelled against him.
Dan 9;8-9.
Ezra 8;

21-23.

Nch. 2: '9.

'\
"
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A love of TIabylol1 was
in the hearts
of many, for seventy years after the decree of
when all were at liberty to retllrn to Pal
10. Neither haue we obeyed the
there were still hundreds of
in
voice of the Lord· our Gad, to walk
in his laws, which he set before Babylon.
I n fact, 1mt a small per cent of the
us by his seruants the pruphels.
Jews ever returned. Tl](' young, who had been
Ucn. 19: T2 16.
11. Yea, all Israel have trans
educated in the city, 'had, many of them, like the
gressed thy law, even by departing,
that
might nat obey Ihy daughters of Lot in Soclo1l1, partaken so largely
voice;
the curse iB
of the customs that they lingered among the
poured upon uS and the oath that
is written in the law of Moses Ihe
hade them lllllTV out.
t

servant of God, because we have
sinned against him.

few
or fell upon cars
although
in
hOlldage~
present conditions were
words, which he spake against us,
and against our Judges that
preferahle
to
freedolll
witlt
the dIort necessary
judged us, by bringing UpOIi U8 a
great eail: for "nder the whole 1(1 ohtain it.
Daniel knew uf this condition, ami
heaven hath not been dOlle as hath
lie confesse(1 the sins of the people hefore God.
been done upon Jerusalem.
13. As it is writtell in the law of
His is one
Moses, all this evil is (;ome upon TIe identified himself with his people.
us: yet made we not our prayer of the most wonderful prayers all record.
before the Lord our God, that we
might turn frum our iniquities, and
This man, whom heaven called "greatly be
understand thy truth.
14. Therefore hath the Lord loved," in Wh0111 110 fal1lt could 1)(" found, even
watahed UpOII the evil, and
by his hitterest enemies, placed hiruscl f beneath
it UPOII us: for the Lurd
our fioei is righteous il1 all his tIl<' load of sin whirh \vas
()ppressing Israel.
wvrlls whit'h he doelll: for we
llowccl
hefore
(;ori,
Iw
met
the
FatlH'r with the
i not his voice.
And now, 0 Lord our God,
that hast brought thl} people forth words, ., I V(' have sinn('d and cOlllmitted iniquity,
out of the land of Egypl with ami have dOlle wickedly, and have rebelled;"
a mighty hand, and hast gotten
thee renown. as at this da.U,' we "neither hav.c ~c'e hearkenec! Ullto thy servants
h(we
sinned,
we
have
dOlle
the nroohcts." "0 Lord. righteousness
wickedly.
to all thy
16. 0 Lord,
etiI
but unto liS con fusion of
thee, let
righteousness,
be 0111'
thine anger and
ollr
and to Ollr
turned away from
because "Zc'e have sinned;" "7('(' have rehelled
salem. thy holy rna
for our SillS, and for Ihe
against him; neither have ,('C oheyed;" "the
our fathers, Jerusalem
people are becume a reproach to curse is poured upon 11.1';" "all this evil is C0111e
al/ that are about liS.
17. Now therefore, 0 our God, t~pon liS, yet made 7('(' not ollr prayer before the
hear the prayer of thy seruant,
and his supplications, and ea.uSe Lord ollr Gocl, that (t'(' 111ight turn from ollr
thy face to shine upon thy sanc
'((1('
not !tis voice;" "we
tuary tha t is desolate, for the
Lord's sake.
have
we have done wickedly;" " because
ZCl.;h. 7: n.

12. And he hath conf.rmed his
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18. 0 my God, inclille thi"e ..IIr
ior our sins and for the iniquities of our fa
and hear; open thine eye,..,', nn'il
thers," "behold our desolations:" "we do not behold uur des.olations, and tlw
city which is called by thy name:
our for
present ollr
we do 1I0t presellt our sup
plications before thee for "ur
righteousnesses."
righteousnesses, bu t for thy great
Before the Father we have one, even Christ, mercies.
Dall. 9: 10-18
)sn.53:4.
who hath borne onr
and carried am sor
1 Peter 2:: 24.
2 Cor. 3:18.
rows," "who his OWI1 self bare our sins in his
'2 Cor. 5: 200
OW11 body."
Daniel was a represerl'tative OIf
Isa. 60: 2.
Christ, and he bad lived so close to God, and John TO: 11""17.
knew hint so intimately, that the spirit which
distinguished Christ from all others \vas mani
fest in Daniel also. He was a true shepherd
is a rebuke to all se1£
; a cuttmg rebuke to those \vho
}sa. 65:
sav by word or act, " I am 1110re holy than thou."
0 Lord, hear; 0 Lora forgiue;
.• 0 Lord, bear; 0 Lord, forgive; 0 Lord, o 19.
Lord, hearken and do; defer 1/01.
for thine own sake, 0 my God:
hearken and do; defer not for thine own
for thy city and thy people are
o my God, for thy city and thy people arc called by thy name.
Dan 9:W.
cal1ed by thy name." Such was the entreaty of
a burdened heart. Sitch were the words with
which Daniel
bis Goe\. He \vas ac
and knew that his
Gen.
: 17-19.
words rcached the throne of heaven. Faith and
Heb.
ll:
6.
prayer are the two arms which mortal man may
Ps.
l03: 20,
entwine around the neck 1)£ 1nh11 te Love. Christ
:;tooped to listen, anel bade Gabriel speed earth
20. And whiles I was speaHiu(f,
ward. vVe let go of tbe arm of the Lord too and praying, and confessing lUll :.. io
and the sin of my people /.'infl'/,
soon in our prayers. \Ve should press our peti and presenting my supplicatitUl
before Ihe Lord mq God fvr lilt'
tions higher and still higher. God sometimes holy mountain oj" my God;
/ was sptmMu(j
tests the strength of our desires bv clelavil12" an in 21. Yea. willies
even the man OabrH'I.
whom had seen in the ui.. .'jol1 at
immediate answer.
the beginning. beill~1 oaused to III/
"
while I was speaRing in prayer, e\'el1 swiftly. touched Jrw about the flU/II
of the evelJing oi:;/a tiun.
the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in tbe vision
Dan. g: 20, :.n.
at the beginning, being caused to fly swiftly,
touched me about the time of the evening obla
tion."
H
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The very thing for which Daniel had asked,
22. And he informed me, and was first mentioned as Gabriel laid his hands
talked with me, and said, 0 Daniel,
"0 Daniel, I am now come
I am nOW come forth to give thee upon the
shill and understanding.
forth to give thee skill and understanding. At
the beginning of thy supplications the word
and I am come to show
) came
thee." Heaven was more interested than man
could be ill the very thing for which Daniel
23. At the beginning of thy sup_
prayed, and as soon as the channel was open,
plications the commandment came
, and I am come to show thee;
the
flowed in. In the spiritual as in the
thou art greatly beloved:
As the
therefore understand the matter, natural world a VaCtlt1l11 is abhorred.
and consider the vision.
air
rushcs
into
a
vessel
when
a
liquid
is
Dan. g; 22, 23.
so the Holy Spirit fills the heart when it
is emptied of self. If there were hut more ro0111
made for Christ in hearts, the pentecostal ex
would often be repeated.
God has many favorites among the sons. of
every man is a special favorite,
mcn.
honored
by the King of heaven, but
and
there are very few to whom angels have
the word, "Tholl are greatly beloved." The
marginal reading of the twenty-third verse gives
til(; Hebrew rendering as "a man of desires."
necessaty
That man whose desire is heavenward, who longs
23: 12.
for spiritual food as the heart panteth after the
water brook, is
beloved of Cod, for God
is in search of such to fulfill his will on earth.
To sllch Gabriel can
neginning with the twenty-fourth verse the
explains the period of time, the two
hundred clays of chapter 8: 14.
weeks
are
deter
24
people and upon
Gabriel knows the
thy holy city, to finiSh the trans
There
gress;on, and to make an end of
and hence he says,
sins, and to make reconciliation for
iniquity, and to bring in 8uerlasi
"
weeks are determined upon [or al
ing righteousness, and to seal up
thy people and upon thy holy city,
the "ision and prophecy, and to
anoint the most holy.
the
transgression, and to make an end
to finish
Dan. 9 :24.
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SillS, and to make reconciliation for iniquity,
and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and
to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to
anoint the most holy." The entire future his
lory of the Jews as a nation is contained in
this one verse. No other history ever crowded
~o much into so few words. Here is gi ven the
{'xact elate for the beginning of the work of
Christ; the time allotted Israel as a nation for
repentance, the time when type would meet
in all sacrificial offerillgs; the period
when probation would end for the Hebrew race,
and everlasting righteousness w0111d-1~
to the world at large. In this interview with Ga
briel only ~that part of the two thousand three
hundred days which applied to the Hebrew nation
was given. To Daniel hac! already been revealed
the history of the nations of the world; the two
thoHsancl three hunclred days has to do 1110re
with God's oeonle. indeDendent of na
tional governments.
The period of seventy
or four hundred and
time, covers a period of fonr hundred and
ninety years, during which Jewish history as
sHch would continue. This fonr lU1l1clrecl and
years did not begin at once, for the
said they should begin to reckon from
the
forth of the commandment to restore
and build Jerusalem. The period of
weeks of Jewish history is thus divided
angel: Sevell weeks for building the walls and
streets of Jerusalern; threescore and two
weeks till the work of Messiah; and one week,
which wouhi cover the period of his ministry,
and the time followinj!, until the !!osoel should

1·!3

l\Luk T: 15.

25. Know therefore and ullder·
stand, that from the going liJrlll of
tile commandment to restore and to
build Jerusalem unto the Messiah
the Prince shall be seven week,;,
and threescore and two weeks: IIw
street sha// be built Q{fain, ami (he
wall even in troub/vus time:..'.
20', And after three score ami
two weeks shall Messiah be efll

(JU.

but 170t for himself: and lhe pUIi/lII,
of the prince that shall ""me sllnl/
destroy the city and the sam:lual'll:

and the end thereof s"all be wit It
a jlO(J(J, and unto the end of' th('
war deso/atlons are delermillP.tl.
Dan. 9; '.!6, 2fJ.
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1Z4
Heb.2:3·

•

That saith of Crruf>, He is
sbepherd. and shal perform all

pleasure: even saying to Jeru
salem, Thou shalt be built: and to
the temple, Thy foundation shall
be laid.
lsa. 44 ;08.
2

ehron. 36: 23.

I have
go

15.a. 49:

6~

IS3-. 52: 2.

go forth to the Gentiles. This last week is de
voted to the confirmation of the covenant.
For an understanding of the first division,
the -seven weeks or forty-nine years, we have
the history as recorded in Ezra, Nehemiah,
1Taggai, and Zechariah. God raised up
and placed him on the throne, that he
restore the Jews to their native city.
fore the Babylonish
Isaiah (44:
wrote of Cyrus, "He IS my
and shall perform all my pleasure;
even
to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be built;
and to the temple, Thy foundation shall he laid."
In the first chapter of the book of Ezra is re
corded the decree of Cyrus. The fulfillment
of the prophecy of Isaiah is striking:
"Tn the first year of
king of Persia
the Lord stirred tip the spirit of Cyrus, the
king of Persia, that he made a proclamation
all his kingdom, and put it in writ
ing,
Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia,
The Lord God of heaven . . . hath charged me
to build him a house at
Then it was that every Jew in Babylon was
at liberty to return to Palestine. If necessary,
the expense of going would be horne by the
government of
There was ample pro
vision for all the poor and the sick. Such a
decree had never before been issued.
Israel
should have arisen en masse., taking with them
all those of other nationalities, who,
heard the gospel, were willing to cast their lot
with the people of (-;od. The land should have
rtlllg with shouts of praise and with the songs
of the ransomed. The exodus from
shollid have been a mighty witness to the na-

,S
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tions of the earth of the power of the God of
the Jews. The exodus from Egypt, and the
wonders attending the crossing of the Red Sea
and the Jordan, and the feeding of the thousands
in the wilderness, would have dwindled into
insignificance had Israel taken advantage of the
way which God had prepared.
'What was the result of the decree? Daniel
watched witb anxiety the preparations which
were made to depart, and at the end of the first
year
fi!.!r-.tl1Qusand had journeyed fr0111
Babylon to Jerusalem.
Cyrus was discouraged and disgusted because
of the feeble response, and relapsed into indif
ference. Later the angel of God with Michael's
help pleaded with him for three weeks in order
to touch his heart again.
The vessels taken from the temple to Babylon
by Nebuchadllezzar were returned to the leaders
of the Jews, who carried them back to
salem. In the second year of their coming into
Palestine, the work of restoring the temple was
begun. The site of Solomon's temple, which hac!
been hurned by Nehuchadnezzar, was hidden by
rubbish, the accumulation of nearly seventy
years.
The work of restoration was
stopped by Samaritans living in the
further progress was impossi
of a second decree by Darius,
of Persia, ill
520 n. c. Work on the house of God stopped for
fifteen years. Then the prophets
Zechariah rebuked the
It would seem that the
while professing
to be God's people, yet built their own houses,
and delayed work on the temple, because there
was no direct command from the king to '-'~'~~QQrl

And with the
the waters were
the floods stood
and the depths
the heart of the sea.

Joshua 3:9-'7.
Ex, 16: 14--31-.

Ex. 15: 8-14.

Ezra 2: 64-67

Dan.

Ezra

Ezra

lJ.

1: 1"'11.

: I,

Haggai,

2.

1St

and zd chapters.

]s it time for yon. 0 ye~ to dwefl
ceiled hou"ies. and thi$
waste?
Haggai 1:".
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Consider now from th i~ day an d
up\-vard, from the four :111c1 twen
tieth day of the ninth mOTlth, even
from the day that the foundation
of the Lord's temple was laid, con
sider it. Is the seed yet in the
barn? yea, as yet the vine and the
fig tree. and the pomegranate, and
the olive tree, huth not blOught
forth: from this day will I bless
yon.
Haggai 2: 18, 19.
Ezra 5: 1-17·
Then Darius the king made a
decree, and search was made in
the honse of the rolls, 'where the
treasures "vele laill lip in Babylon.
And there was founu . . . a roll,
and therein \',"as a record thus writ
ten: In the first year of Cyrus the
king-, the same Cyrus the king made
a decree concerning the hOllse of
God at Jerusalem, Let the house

be build cd.
Ezra 6: 1-3.
Let the work of this house of Gou
alone; let the governor of the J e'\vs
and tbe elders of the Jews huilu
this house of God in his place.
Ezra 6: 7.
Now this is the copy of the letter
that the king Artaxerxes ga ve unto
Ezra the priest~ the scrihe, even a
scribe of the worus of the com
mandments of the Lord, and of
his statutes to I ... rael. • . . I make
a decree, that all they of the peo
ple of hrael, and of his prie~ts and
Levites, in my realm, ,-vhich are
minded of thetr own freewill to go
up to Jerusalem, go with thee. . . .
And to carry the silver and gold,
whicb the king and his counselors
have freely offered unto the God of
Israel, whose hahitation is in Temsa
lem, and all the silver and gold that
thou canst find in all the province
of Babylon, with the freewill offer
ing of the people, and of the
priests, offering willingly for the
house of their God which is in
Jerusalem: that thon mayest buy
speedily with this money bullocks,
rams, lambs, with their meat offer
ings and their drink offerings, and
offer them upon the altar of the
house of your God which is in
Jerusalem. And whatsoever shaH
seem goou to thee, anu to thy
brethr;n, to do witb the rest of the
silver and the gold, that do after
the will of your God. The vessels
also that are given thee for tbe
service of the house of thy God,
those deliver thou before the God
of Jerusalem. And whatsoever
more shall he needful for the honse
of thy God, which thou shalt have
occasion to bestow, bestow it out of
the king's treasure house. And I,
even I Artaxerxes the king, do
make a decree to all the treasurers
which are beyond the river, that
whatsoever Ezra the priest, the
scribe of the law of the God of
heaven, shall require of you, it be
done speedily•••• \Vhatsoever is

But God wanted them to go forward, exerClsmg
faith, and when, in response to the word of the
Lord hy the prophet Haggai, they did go to work,
the Lord stirred up the heart of the Persian king
to help them. This will be further seen in chap
ter twelve. 1\1en of the world, enemies of the
Jews, openly complained to the king, but this, in
stead of hindering the work, occasioned a search
ing of the royal records, which revealeel the
decree of Cyrus. Then Darius, instead of rebuk·
ing the Jews, issued a decree that the work
should go forward, and fmther commanded that
the work of lmilding be helped forward by
money from the royal treasury.
J erusaicm was subj ect to the Persian govern
ment until the days of Ezra in the reign of J
Artaxerxes. In the seventh year of the reign of
that king, 457 n. c., 'was issued the third decree
concerning the rebuilding of Jerusalem. This de
cree (I) permitted all Jews who so desired to
return to J erusaicm; (2) it allowed the taking
of a free-will offering from all Babylon for the
cause at Jerusalem; (3) it proclaimed perfect
freedom to follow the commands of God in all
the territory west of the J orclan; (4) it relieved
all Levites and ministers from paying toll or
tribute; (5) the walls of Jerusalem were to be
rclmilt; (6) it arranged for the appointment of
magistrates and judges in Palestine from among
the Jews themselves, thus organizing a govern
ment of the people, a thing wholly foreign to
the policy of an Oriental monarchy.
This was in the year 457 B. c., and is the time
from which the period of seventy weeks should
be reckoned, according to the words of Gabriel
to Daniel. That it required the three decrees to
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« )1I~titute the commandment of Dan. 9: 25, is
evident from the words of inspiration in Ezra 6:
1.1: "They builded and furnished it, according
to the colllll1ancilll(Jllt of Cyrus, and Darius, and
,I rtaxerx('s, king of Persia." The three decrees
a rc thus connected.
The" troublous times during which the build
iug- should be carried forward are described by
the prophet N ehemiab. Betwe'cn fifteen and
t lVenty years after the decree of Artaxerxes was
issued, Nehemiah, who was a cupbearer for the
king in Babylon, was mourning over the troubles
ill Jerusalem, and in answer to his petition he
was permitted to go up to the city in behalf of
the work. Under the clirection of Nehemiah
the people worked on the walls of Jerusalem
with weapons fasteneci to their sides.
' They
which buildecl on the wall, and they that bare
burdens, with those that laded, everyone with
one of his hands wrought in the work, and with
the other hand held a weapon.' So we labored
in the work; and half of them held the spears
from the rising of the morning till the stars ap
peared."
Nehemiah in these times of trouble was a
wonderful leader for Israel. His lessons to the
people on the taking of usury, wages, and rent
should be followed by Christians to-day. The
rebuilding of Jerusalem in troublous times is a
fit symbol of carrying the gospel to all nations
in the last clays. Israel brought this trouble
upon herself by her sins and lack of faith; and
what she should have done by way of warning
the world in peace and quietude, had to be done
in great distress. Furthermore, it will be noticed
that a few years of rest always found sin and

1":7

commanded by the God of heavrll.
let it be diligently done for thr
house of the God of heaven: for
why should there be wrath agaill~1
the realm of the king and hi~ SOliS'!
Also we certify you, that tOllchirq,!,
any of the priests and Levitcs,
singers, porters, Nethinims. or
ministers of this house of Goel, it
shall not be lawful to impose toll,
trihute, or cllstom, upon them.
And thou, Ezra, after the wisuolJl
of thy God, that is in thine hand,
set magistrates and judges, which
may judge all the people that arc
beyonu the river. all such as know
the laws of thy God; and teach yc
them that know them not. Alltl
whosoever will not do the law of
thy Gou, and the law of the king-,
let judgment be executed speedily
upon him, whether it be unto
death, or to banishment, or to con·
fiscation of goods, or to imprison
ment.
Ezra 7 : 11-26.
Neh. 2: 1-3.

Neh. 2: 5-8.

N eh. 4:

16-21.

1 pray you, let us leave off thi~
usury. Restore, I pray yon, to
them, even this uay, their lalld~.
their vineyards, their olive yard..,
and their houses. also the 111111
dreth part of the money. anLl of
the corn, the wine, and the oil,
that ye exact of them.
N eh. 5: 1-13.
Neh. 5: 14,15.

Neh. 9: 28:
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Zcch. 8:

9-11.

Haggai 2 15-19.

1f the Son
yon free. ye

Dan.

I):

25·

John r: 41 [margin].

Luke 3; 21.22.
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abounding in Israel. The nation was
scarcely from uncler the hands of Babylon till
the people helel their own hrethren as slaves be
canse of debt. A proclamation of freedom must
come from within their own borders before there
could be peace and help from without. ·When it
should come from within, God's word pledged the
support of even their enemies. These principles
are true in the body of Christians to-day. The
spread of the gospel will be an easy work, and it
will be as the voice of a mighty angel enlight
ening the world, when God's people proclaim
among themselves.
" From the going forth of the commandment
to restore and to build Jerusalem unto Messiah
the prince shall be seven weeks and threescore
and two weeks" (7+ 62
69 weeks, or 48 3
prophetic days, or literal years). JJ1 essialt) in
the Hebrew, ane! Christ, in the Greek, are the
same as "anointed" in English. God anointed
Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost.
anointing took place at the time of his baptism.
The sixty-nine weeks, or fonr hundred and
eighty-three years, reached to the baptism of
Christ by John in the River J orelan.
From the decree of Artaxerxes, four hun
dred and fifty-seven years reach into the year
I A. D.) in the present dispensation. But twenty
six years remained of the sixty-nine weeks
(483 - 457 = 26), which terminated with the
baptism of Christ. Twenty-six years added to
the year I A. D. bring us to 27 c\. D.) in the
fall of which year Christ was baptized. See
Mark I: IO, margin; Luke 3: 2I-23, margin..
For years the Jewish nation had had the
promise of a deliverer. The close of sixty-nine

\.1.-. t1(
l

f

(? •

16

weeks found the Jews under the control of the
fourth kingdom, the dreadful and terrible beast
which Daniel has before described. The desire
of every Jewish woman who was true to her
God was to be the mother of the Saviour. At
the family gatherings this was often talked;
whenever a babe was presented to the Lord, it
was with the hope that be might be the accepted
One. The place of the birth of the l\f essiah had
been foretold. .Malachi had prophesied concern
ing John, the forerunner of the Saviour, and for
six months the voice of this witness had been
heard throughout the land of IsraeL The time
of the preaching of John is established by six
historical facts. Israel and Judah flocked to
the banks of Jordan, and among them carne
Jesus of Nazareth. J Ohll recognized him by a
sign from heaven, and as he carne 011t of the
water the heavens opened; and he saw the
heavenly dove resting on his head, and heard
the voice proclaiming him the 5011 of God.
The sixty-nine weeks had closed. Those who
were at that time studying the prophecies of
Daniel were looking for him, and believed the
words of John when he said, "Behold the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sin of the world."
Christ also said, "The time is fulfilled," re
ferring to the prophetic period of the sixty-nine
weeks of Daniel. But the nation as a whole was
blind. "He came unto his own, and his own
received him not." They might have known.
The book of Daniel was for them to study. The
same book, together with the book of Revela
tion, proclaims the hour of God's judgment, and
his second coming, but men will be taken un
awares because they heed not the prophecies.

12<)

And it came to pass in thol-.t"
days, that there went out a decn'e
flom Cresar Augustus. that all
th e world should be taxed.
(And this taxing wa.~ first mad(~
when Cyrenius was governor o{

Syria..)

Luke

2: I, 2.

Mal. 3: r.
Mal. 4: S. 6.
Luke 3: 1-3.

Malt. 3: 5. 13·

fohn I: 31 34.

Malt. 3: '7·

John I: 35-31.
Mark 1:15.

Luke '9 : 4'-45.

John

1: II.

Malt. '4: )5.

Dan. 7: 9,

10.

Dan. 8: )4.
Rev. 1: 7.
Rev.

14:

Luke

2)

6·

J2.

35.
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27. And he shall confirm the
covenant with many for one weeh:
and in the midst of the week he
shall cause the sacrifice and the
oblation to cease, and for the
overspreading of abominations he
shall make it desolate. euen until
the consummation, and that deter
mined shall be pot/red upon the
desolate,
Dan. 9: 27.
l\-tatt. 26: 2.
Luke 22: 1 18.
Acts J: 14. 15·

:Matt. '27 : 5C1, 51"
HoI!. 9:1,

10:1:.

Which
come; but

shadow of th i ngs to

body is of Christ.
CoL 2: '1,

How shaH we escape, jf we neg~
great salvation; which at
began to be spoken by the
and was confirmed unto us
that heard him 1
Heb. 2: 3,

As the baptism of Christ was one sign gIven by
Gabriel by whi<i'b the Jews might know the Mes
siah, so his death was a second token. One week
- seven years--- remained of the allotted time
for the Jewish nation. During one half of that
time - three and onc-half years - the Son of
God walked among the people. The sick were
healed; he comforted the hroken-hearted, and
preache(l the gospel to the poor. High and low,
rich and poor, alike ca11le within the circle of
his influence.
"In the midst of the week," said the angel
to Daniel, "he shall cause the sacrifice and the
oblation to cease." At the time of the passover
feast in the spring of 31 A. D., three and one
half years after his baptism, Christ was crucified
by the very people whom he had tried to save.
As his life went out, the inner veil of the temple
was rent from top to bottom. The mercy seat,
seen only by the high priest once each year, was
laid open to the gaze of the multitudes. The
knife fell from the hand of the priest, and the
sacrificial lamb escaped. God had withdrawn
his presence from the temple. The Lamb of
God himself had been slain, and sacrifice and
oblation were forever done away. Those cere
monies, which shadowed forth the death of the
Saviour, ceased at the cross. This was in the
midst of the last week of the prophetic seventy.
Mercy still lingered over the Jewish people;
there was yet a little time in which to repent.
'What was not accomplished in the person of
Christ, God, sending his Holy Spirit, sought
to accomplish through his disciples. Humble
fishermen imbued with the power of God taught
the people concerning a crucified and risen Sav-
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iour. In one day three thousand accepted the
mcssage. But as many believed, the enmity of
Satan was again aroused. In 34 A. D., Stephen
was stoned, and as the result of the severe per
secution which followed. the believers were
driven from Jerusalem and "went c'Z'crywhcrc
preaching the word." Israel had withdrawn'
fm!11 God, and his Spirit could no longer
them. In less than forty years the city was cap
tured by the army of Titus, the temple was
hurned, and the Jews were scattered to tbe ends
of the earth, there to remain until the consum
mation of all things at the time determined.
There can be no question as to the accuracy
of the clate 457 n. c. as the beg-inning- of the
seventy
for it is established by four
events: The decree of Artaxerxes; the baptism
of Christ; the crucifixion; and the spread of
the gospel among the Gentiles. History estab
lishcd the date 457 n. c. as the seventh of
Artaxerxes by 1110re than twenty eclipses. The
four hundred and ninety years can be reckoned
backward from the New Testament history, or
forward from the decree to restore and build
Jerusalem.
Of the two thousand thrce hundred days of
Dan. 8: 14, the angel has given the events for
the first four hundred and ninety years.
een hundred and ten years remained, 230o~490
lSIO. The four hundred and ninety years ended
in the year 34 A. D. To this add eighteen hun
dred and ten years, and we have the year 1844
A. D.
Daniel had been shown the event which
would nlark this year. It was the investigative
judgment, and the giving of the message of
the first angel of Revelation fourteen.
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Acts 2:41.

Acts 6: IT-I3_
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Knowing this first. that nO
of the scripture is of
interpretation.
2 Peter 1

: 20.

IS:

10:

9.

Reb. lO:32-36.

the temple of God was
in heaven, and there was
his temple the ark of his
testament.
Rev. II: 'g,
There arc priests that offer gifts
according to the law ~ who serve
unto the example and shadow of
heavenly things* as Mose~ Waf> ad
monished of God when he
about to make the tabernacle:
See, saith he, that thon make
things according to the pattern
showed to thee in the mount.
Hob. 8'1-5.

This message was given within the memory
of many who arc still living, and is known as
the advent message. Ahout twenty years be
fore the expiration of the prophetic period of
the two thousand three hundred days, the atten
tion of some men was called to a study of the
prophecies. Foremost among these students was
\Villiam Miller, who became thoroughly con
vinced that the prophetic period of Dan. 8: 14
would close in 1844. The expression, "unto
two thousand and three hundred days then shal1
the sanctuary be c\ea nsed," was interpreted to
mean that at the end of that stated period the
earth would he destroyed by fire at the second
cOll1ing of Christ. (~onseql1ellt1y between 1833
and 1844 the personal coming of the Saviour
was preached throughout the world. Men were
warned according to the wording of the first
angel's message of Revelation 14, that the judg
ment was at hand, and thousands prepared to
meet the Lord.
When the year ]844 passed, and Christ did not
appear, many lost faith in the prophecies; but
others, knowing that the word of God abideth
sure, were led to search more diligently for the
event which did take place at the close of
the prophetic period. Further study corrobo
rated the truth of the interpretation of the
and revealed also the light on the sanctuary ques
tion.
For the first time men saw that the "sanc
tuary" spoken of in Daniel's vision referred
to the work in heaven rather than upon earth.
An investigation of the typical service instituted
in the wilderness revealed the work of cleans
ing on the day of atonement. It was seen that

the work of the high priest in the earthly taber
nacle was but a figure of the service upon which
Christ, the great High Priest, entered in 1844·
At that time he entered into the presence of the
Ancient of Days, as seen in the vision of the
seventh chapter, and began the work of the in
vestigative judgment, at the end of which wor!{
he will appear in the clouds of heaven. William
Miller and others who preached the second ad
vent in 1844 were mistaken in the event, but
not in the time of the period mentioned by
Daniel.
The events which transpired between 34 A. D.
and 1844 A. D. are descrihed in the next vision,
which was given to Daniel, four or five years
later than the vision of the ninth chapter.
Since Gabriel explained with such care and
minuteness the history of the Jews, that as a
nation they were without excuse in the rejection
of the Son of God, we may expect that this same
of prophecy will set the waymarks
and clear, that men in the last days may know
the time of Christ's appearing in judgment, and
of his second coming in the clouds of heaven.
Let tiS watch and be ready.

Dan. 7'9.

10.

quickly:
me. to give

his work
22! 12.

Dan. 11: 1-45.

CHAPTER XI
THE SANCTUARY

Dan.
9. 10 R. V.
th e temple of God was
in heaven.
Rev. 11: 19.
them
wast

Who
shadow
Moses was
when he "
tabernacle'
thou make'
the pattern
mount.
Reb, 9: 8, 9. II, 23~ 24·

23 ;
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SlNCE a misunderstanding of the sanctuary
question led to the disappointment in 1844, it
seems proper to devote one chapter to the con
sideration of this all-important subject.
Three sanctuaries, or
are hrought to
view in the Dible. The first is the heavenly
sanctuary, where God reigns upon his throne,
surrounded by ten thousand times ten thousands
of ane-c1s. This temple was opened to the WOll
gaze of the lonely seer on the Isle of
Patmos, and also to Moses on Mount Sinai. The
second, or earthly, sanctuary was a miniature
model of the heavenly one, in which the
served unto the example and shadow of the serv
ice in the heavenly temple.
For 1110re than
fourteen hundred years, God
that the
service 5hol1l<1 be in the shadowy sanctuary. The
time came when those following the shadow
reached the substance.
Two days before the crucifixion, Christ
and regretfully left the temple for the last time.
The priests and rulers were struck with terror
as they heard his mournful words: "Behold
your house is left unto you desolate." The beau
tiful structure remained until 1\. D. 70, but it
had ceased to be the temple of Cod. The Father
showed by an unmistakable sign that the glory
had departed. When the worcls, " It is
by the Sufferer upon the eross,

THE THREE TEMPLES

THE SANCTUARY

I,,
I

the veil of the temple ,vas re,nt from the top to
the bottom by unseen hands, Terror and con
fusion prevailed. The knife raised to slay the
sacrifice fell from the nerveless hand of the
priest, and t.he lamb
Henceforth the sinner need 110 longer wait for
a priest to offer his sacrifice. The great Sacri
fice had been made. Every child of Adam could
accept his atoning blood. The way into the
heavenly temple was now made manifest. The
heavenly had taken the place of the earthly
Hereafter man's faith was to enter
within the veil, where Christ officiated.
The third temple brought to view in the Bible
is the temple of the human body. The Jews had
lost sight of the fact that their bodies were to
be the temples of the Spirit of God; and when
the Saviour
"Destroy this temple, and in
three days I will raise it up," they thought
of the massive structure of marble and stone,
and replied that it had taken
years to
build the temple, not percei ving that (( he spake
of the temple of his body."
Glorious rays of light shine from the heavenly
sanctuary upon those who study the typical work
in the
These rays, when gathered into
the temple of t11e body, reAect the character of
our great High Priest in the heavenly courts.
In the beginning the body of man was created
to be a dwelling place for the Holy Spirit; but
Satan gained
and man partook of an
evil nature. Before the body could
become
a fit temple £01" the Spirit of God, the evil nature
must die. Christ offered his life for the sinner,
and before the foundation of the world he was
counted as a "Lamb slain."
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his Son
1: 7.

The way into the holiest
was
;yet made manifest.
as
first tabernacle was yet
Heb. 9:8,9.
Heb. 9: 24·

Heb. 6: '9.

20,

ye not that
tenlple of the
is in you?
I

Cor. 6:

19. 20.

God hath made

Rom, 6: 6-8,

that dwell UpOll tltr.
wor::;hip him. \
not written 1n the
the Lamh slain from illf'
foundation of the world.
Rev. 13:B.
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THE SANCTUARY

How then can I do th is great
wickedness, and sin against God'~
he hearkened not unto her.
Gen. 39: 9.

And let them make me a sanctu
ary; that I may dwel1 among them.
According to all that I show thee,
after the patLern of the tabernacle,
and the pattern of all the instru
men ts thereof, even so shall ye
make it.
Ex. 25: 8, 9.
And the glory of the Lord
abode upon mount Sinai, and the
cloud covered it six days: and the
seventh day he called unto Moses
out of the midst of the cloud. And
the sight of the glcryof the Lord
was like devouring fire on the top
of the mount in the eyes of the
children of Israel.
And ~ro.ses
went into the midst of the cloud,
and gat him up iuto the monnt: and
Moses was in the mount forty days
and forty nights. Ex. 24: 16-18.

Rut the natural man receiveth
not the things of the Spirit of Gnd:
for they are foolishness unto him:
neither can he know them, be
cause they are spiritually dis
cerned.
1 Cor. 2 : 14.

Which was a figure for the time
then present, in which were of
fered both gifts and sacrifices.
Heb. 9 :9·
And for Aaron's sons thou shalt
make coats, and thou shalt make
for them girdles, and bonnets shalt
thou make for them, for glory and
for beauty. And thou shalt put
them upon Aaron thy hrother, and
his sons with hIm; and shalt anoiut
them, and consecrate them, and
sanctify them, that they may min
ister unto me in the priest's office.
Ex. 28: 40, 41.

blood, and its beauty was marred. The future
revealed that Jacob had read aright the character
of Joseph, for in the midst of Egyptian darkness
he reflected the light of heaven. He was a temple
for the indwelling of the Spirit of God.
When Israel came out of Egypt, their minds
were so beclouded by sin that they no longer saw
the promised Saviour in the simple offerings.
God then said: "Let the111 make me a sanctu
ary, that I may dwell among them." Six days
were spent by Moses 011 the mountain side in
deep searching of heart; then the thick cloucl of
glory covering Mount Sinai broke forth like de
vouring fire in the eyes of all Israel, and Moses
was ushered into the presence of Deity. Before
his wondering gaze was spread out the beauties
of the heavenly sanctuary. Forty days the Lord
communed with him, giving minute directions
in regard to building a shadow of that heavenly
structure upon the earth. In the midst of the
idolatry of Egypt, Israel had lost the spiritual
truth that the body was the dwelling place for
the Holy Spirit. Neither could they form any
conception of the work done in heaven for sin
ful man.
To reach man in his fallen condition, God
directed the building of the earthly tabernacle,
that humanity might become acquainted with
the nature of the work in the heavenly sanctuary.
In this building, men divinely appointed were
to perform in the sight of the people a shadow
of the work that would be done in the heavenly
sanctuary by the Saviour of mankind, when he
should officiate as our High Priest.
The whole Jewish economy was a compacted
prophecy of the gospel. Every act of the priest

the shadowy service, as he went in and out,
was a prophecy of the Saviour's work when he
entered heaven as our High Priest. "It was the
gospel in figures," the Lord's object lesson or
kindergarten for the" children" of Israel. They
had become children in understanding, and in
order to reach them God taught in a way that
the senses could grasp the gospel.
Man finally became so depraved that he failed
to see light flashing from the Levitical laws and
sacrificial offerings, and when the antitype of.all
their offerings came, they rejected Him.
Let us in imagination go back to the wilder
ness tabernacle, and see if we can discern the
glorious gospel of Christ shining from the Jew
ish economy. A man enters the outer court with
a lamb, which he brings to the door of the taber
nacle. With solemn awe, and eyes raised to
heaven, he lays his hand upon its head, while
his moying lips, like Hannah's of old. betray the
burden of his heart. Then he lifts the knife, and
takes the life of the sacrifice. His faith lavs hold
of the bleeding Lamb of Calvary, and his sin rolls
from off his burdened heart onto the great Sacri
fice. The blood is carefully caught; every drop
is precious, for by faith he views the l'eai sacri
fice. The priest meets him, takes the blood of
the sacrificed life, and passes from sight within
the first veil, while the worshiper awaits with
anxiety his return.
In childhood his father had told him of the
" ark of the covenant overlaid round about with
gold, wherein was the golden pot that had
manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the
tables of the covenant; and over it the cherubim
of glory shadowing the mercy seat;" that at
111

13()
And the scripture, forseeing that
God would justify the heathelJ
through faith, preached before the
gospel unto Abraham, saying, JII
thee shall all nations be blessed.
Gal. 3: 8.

Do not think that I will accuse
you to th e Father: there is one
that accuseth you, even Moses, in
whom ye trust. For had ye be
lieved Moses, ye would have be
lieved me: for he wrote of· me.
But if ye believe not his wnt'ngs,
how shall ye believe my words?
John 5:45-47.
The governor answered and said
unto them, Whether of the twain
will ye that I release unto you?
They said, Barabbas. Pilate saith
unto them, What shall I do then
with Jesus which is called Chriit?
They aU say unto him, Let him be
crucified.
l\.iatt. 27: 21,22.

Lev. 4: 27-35.
Speak unto the children of Israel,
When a man or woman shaH com
mit any sin, . . . then they shall
confess their sin, which they have
done.
Num. 5: 6, 7.
And it came to pass, as she Con
tinued praying before the Lord.
that Eli marked her mouth. Now
Hannah, she spake in her heart;
only her lips moved. but her voice
was not heard: therefore Eli
thought she had been drunken.
1 Sam. I : 12, l3.

And the priest that is anointed
shall take of the bullock's blood,
and bring it to the tabernacle of
the congregation.
Lev. 4: 5.

And after the second veil, the
tabernacle which is called the
Holiest of aU; which had the gold
en censor, aud the ark of the
covenant overlaid round about the
gold. wherein was the golden pot
that had manna, and Aaron's rod
that budded, and the tables of the
covenant; and over it the cheru
hims of glory shadowing the mercy
seat; of which we can not now
speak particularly.
Heb. 9 :I-G.
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Ex. 29: 42 ...B.
Bake twelve cakes; and thou
shalt set set them in two rows, six
on a row, upon the pure table be
fore the Lord. and thou shalt
pure frankincense upon each J
Lev. 24; 57.

Cause the lamp to burn always.
Ex. 21: 20. 21.
thou shalt
the
with gold.
29.

Ex. 26:31,32.
And Aaron shaH burn thereon
sweet incense every morning;
when he dresseth the lamps. he
shall burn incense upon it. And
when Aaron lighteth the lamps at
even, he shall' burn incense upon
it, a perpetual incense before the
Lord. throughout your g'eneratlons.
Ex. 3°:1.8.
But Christ being come all high
priest of good things to come~ by a
greater and more perfect taherna~
de,. not made with hand'S, that is
say, not of this building: neither
the blood of goats and calves.
t by his own blood he entered in
once iuto the holy place, having
obtained eterual redemption for
us.
H eb~ 9: ll, 12.
Heb·9:9·

And the prier;t shall make an
atonement for him as concerni.ng
his sin, and it shall be forgiven
him.
l.ev. 4: 26.

And the priest shall take of
blood of the sin offering with
finger!' and put it upon the horns
of the altar of burnt offering, and
shall pour out his hlood at the bot
lOW ot the alt<lr of burnt offering.
Lev... ; 7~ 18, 25, 30~

nen. 3: 17·

times the bright glory of the shekinah above the
mercy seat shone out and filled the sanctuary.
He had been told of that mystical table, with
its twelve loaves covered with frankincense;
also of the beautiful can(llestick, whose seven
were ever burning; how the golden
plated walls on either side reflected the
and like great mirrors reproduced again and
again the brilliant hues of the richly embroidered
curtains with their shining angels. Before the
second veil, which concealed the sacred ark, he
pictured the altar, from which the fragrant in
cense constantly ascended. By faith he sees the
place the blood of the atoning sacrifice
the horns of the altar. His faith looks
. service to the time when Christ
his blood in the heavenly sanctuary.
It is the gospel of a crucified and risen Saviour
that he beholds in the object lesson he himself is
to carry out.
Soon the veil is lifted, and the priest returns.
The offering has been accepted. The priest has
made atonement for him, and he is forgiven.
In the joy and freedom of forgiveness he prays:
.. 0 that the injlllcilce of all my sins might be
forever wiped away! " when 10. he sees the priest
go to the brazen altar in the court, and" pour out
all the blood at the bottom of the altar." As he
sees that blood, precious to him, because it rep,
resents his own ransomed life as well as the
sacrificed life of the Saviour, poured upon the
ground, his heart bounds with joy. He grasps
the fact that the decree, "Cursed is the ground
for thy
" is met in Christ, and that the
Savionr will finally cleanse the earth
from all the effects of his sins.
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The body of the lamb still lies near the door
of the sanctuary, where the life was taken. He
next turns to it, and with a sharp knife separates
from the meat every particle of fat _" All the
fat that coven.th the inwards, and all. the fat
that is upon the inwards," etc. "All the fat
is taken away, and the priest burns it upon the
altar of burnt offering for a sweet savor unto the
Lord." The fat is burned as a type of the final
destruction, when "the wicked shall perish, and
the enemies of the Lord shall be as the fat of
lambs; they shall c;nsume; into smoke shall
consume away." Ps. 37: 20.
Every sinner that clings to sin will be de
stroyed with the sin. God has made provision
for everyone to separate from sin, that he may
destroy the sin and save the sinner. The burning
fat upon the altar came up as a sweet savor
before God, for it represented sin that had been
separated from the sinner and destroyed, while
the sinner lived a new life through Christ.
The sinner separated the fat from the sacri
fice; the priest received it and burned it, illus
trating the truth that we must co-operate with
the Lord; and through Christ who strengthens
us we can do all things.
As the man carefully searched for the fat, he
realized more fully that his body was to be a
temple of the Holy Spirit, and that when his
past sin is forgiven and he is accepted, it is that
he may become a dwelling place for the Spirit of
God. vVhen that
enters a man, it, like a
sharp knife, reveals one sin aftCir another, and
separates them from the sinner until the soul
temple is cleansed. His faith grasps the promise
of the "One" who dwells in the hearts of his

'4'
Lev. 4: 8-xo.
And he shan take away all til.
fat thereof. as th. fat i~ tak~n
away from off the sacrifice of th~
peace oflerings: and the priest
shall burn it upon the altar for a
fiweet savor unto the Lord.
Lev. 4: 3t.

But the wicked shall perish, and
the enemies of the Lord shall be
as tn e fat of lambs: they shaIl con.
sume; into smoke shall they con
snme away.
Ps. 37: 20.

GaL 1 :4.
Now thanks be nnto God, which
always causeth us to triumph in
Christ, and maketh manifest the
savor of his knowledge by U$: in
every place. .For we are unto God
a sweet savor of Christ, in them
that are saved, and in them that
perish: to the one we are the sa
vor of death Unto death i and to
the other the savor of lIfe unto
life. And who is sufficient for
these things?
2 Cor. 2: 14-16.

Lev. 7;30.
Lev. 4; 27-3'.
all thing<; through
strengtheneth me.
Phil. -Ie: 13.

That he would grant yoti!' accord*
tng to the riches of his glory, to be
strengthened with might by his
~pirit in the inner man: that
Christ may dwell in your hearts by
faith; that ye being rooted and
ground in love.
Eph. 3: 16. 17.

John 6:63.
. the word of God is quick.
powerful. and sharper than
any twoedged sword) piercing
even to the dividing asunder of
soul and spirit, and of the joint\\
and marrow. and is a discerner of
the thoughts and intents of the
heart.
Heb. -Ie: ' ..
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As he goes from the shadowy
court, he realizes that he is a temple, not
and garnished," ready to be again
entered
the power of evil, but a temple in
which the Spirit of God rules and reigns.
Another man brings an offering; and as the
'Vhcrefore have ye not eaten
takes the blood, instead of
within
the sin offering in the holy place.
seeing it is most holy, and God the veil, he pours it at the base of the altar of
hath glv(~n it you to bear the in~
iquity of the congregation, to make
Then a portion of the flesh,
atonement for diem hefore the burnt offering.
Lord? Behold. the blood 01 it
sin, is prepared and eaten by
Hot hrought in within the holy
should indeed have
1n tltis act the
the
in the holy
the hoi y place. as I
ommandcd.
Lev~ 10: :16-18.
priest taught the children of Israel the wonder
ful truth that Christ bore our sins in his own
Lev. 6'30.
on the tree.
1 Pet, 2:24~
Each separate offering presented some differ
Chri~t also hath loved 115, and
ent phase of the work of Christ. The incense
hath given himseU for
offer
ing and a sacrifice to
for a constantly ascending from the altar was an ob
swect-smelling savur.
Eph. 5 '2.
ject lesson of the inexhaustible fund of
obedience accruing from the sinless life of our
Saviour, which, added to the prayers of all saints
Another
at the altar, llaving a golden
sor; and there wa.-s given llnto
as they are offered upon the
altar in
much incense, that he ~hould
it to the prayers of all saints upon
makes them acceptable before God. The
the golden altar which was before
the throne.
of the incense filled the air far
Rev. S: 314 [margin].
.house was filled with the the
court. Likewise the sweet influence
the ointment.
John 12:3_
of Christians who live a life of faith in God, is
felt by all who come in contact with them.
Matt. 26: '3,
The fire was replenished morning and even
Ex. 30; 7.8.
ing,
representing the morning and evening wor
Jer. 10:25.
of the ship in the family.
"The whole multitude of
at the th
I
'
.h
e peop e were praymg WIt
out at I
t le '
tane 0 f
Lllke 1: 9. IQ~-"""'"
" r ..
were seven lamps of 1!1cense.
I he lamps were a type of the seven
beforeSpirits
the 01
throne.
seven
God. I amps 0 f fi re be'f01-e ttlIe tt
[Irone 0 f ('_,OCl 'In 1leaven,
Rev.4:S.
which are the seven spirits of God. These" are
ha. n:z, :'h
Ex. 35'31-35.
the
eyes of the Lord, which run to and fro
Zech. 4'
That was the true
which through the whole earth."
Seven denotes the
lightcth every ma.n
cometh
• •
•
into the world.
1: 9.
complete SpIrIt of God that hghteneth every man
10.
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that cometh into the world. Tts life-giving rays
lead the Christian to the celestial city.
The golden table held the "bread of )lis pres
ence," which represented man's dependence upon
God for both temporal and spiritual helo and
strength.
The ark was the center of all \vorship; it was
the first article mentioned in describing the sanc
. The law hidden in it was the great stand
ard of judgment, and a perfect copy of that
law before which the character of every
child of Adam will be tried in the tribunal on
high. If that law witnesses to it character
cleansed from sin by the blood of the
sacrifice, then the name will be confessed before
the Father and the holy angels.
The continual burning of that which typified
sin
forward to the time when sin and
sinners would be consumed in the fire of the last
clay. As the ashes accumulated upon the altar of
burnt offering, they were carefully collected
the side of the altar; and at a
laid aside his priestly
ashes without the court, and deposited them
in a " clean place."
were not thrown care
lessly to one side, but put in a clean place. These
ashes represented all that will be left of sin and
sinners after the fires of the last days. "For
behold, the day cometh that shall burn as an
oven; and all. the proud, yea, and all that do
shall be stubble; and the day that com
eth shall burn them up, saith the Lord of
that it shall leave them neither root nor branch.
But to you that fear my name shall the Sun of
righteousness arise, with healing in his wings,
and ye shall go forth and grow up as calves of

ql
Proy. 4: 18.

Ex. 25: S-TO~

10: 1-5.

have sinned with~
m perish without
as many as have sinned
shall he judged by the
Rom. 2 : 12, 13.
Being witnessed
the prophets.

law and
:

Zl~

Rev. 3' 5.
And whosoever was not found
written in the hook of life was cast
into the lake 01 fire. And fire c
down from God out of heaven,
devoured them.
Rev~ 20: Q. ISup the ashes which the fire
consumed with the burnt of~
the altar. and he shall
beside the altar. And
put off his garmentS. and
vut on other gi
forth the ashes
unto a clean place.
Lev, 6: IQ~ 11

Without
where

placi!~

out.

Ps. 37' 9. 10.
Mal. 4:1-3.

Obadiah 1: 16.

Pr9Y' 11: 31.
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!If (;od.

the stall. And ye shall tread down the
for they shall be ashes under the soles of your
feet in the day that I shall do this, saith the Lord
of hosts." Mal. 4: I -3. In that day the real
ashes of the wicked will be left upon a "clean
earth."
As the Jewish father walked to the sanctuary
with his child, the mind of the child would be
He
your attracted by the ashes in the clean place.
when
, and would ask, "Why are those ashes put in a clean
when place, when you throw the ashes from our fire
upon the dunghill?" The father's answer would
explain the beauties of the new earth, when it will
be
made like Eden, and sin and sorrow will be
He will make her wilderness like
Eden, and her desert like the gar
forever
removed. With it would come the gentle
den of the Lord; joy and gladness
shall be found therein, thanksglv~
admonition to separate from sin, and keep the
ing~ and the voice of melody.
lsa. 51: 3.
body temple pure, that in the great burning day
If an)' man defile the temple of the sin may be consumed without the sinner, and
God, hIm shall God destroy; for
the temple of God is holy. which he be among the ransomed of the Lord.
temple ye are.
Cor. 3; '7·
Much of the service and many of the customs
And it shall come to pass, when
your children shall say unto you,
of
ancient Israel were designed to ca1l out ques- .
What mean ye by this service? that
ye shall say, It is the sacrifice of
tiOI1S from the children, that the spiritually
~~~r 1;h~d;o~:::oofe~hew~hHlr:~('~~
Israel in Egypt, when he ~motc the minded parents might instruct them in the ways
EgyptiansI' and delivered our
houses. And the I!eopie bowed of God.
the head and worshIped.
Ex. 12: z6 27.
After speaking of the peculiar manner in which
the passover should be eaten, God adds, "Your
children shall say unto you, What mean ye
this service?" showing that he intended that
it should call forth questions from children of all
ages, and thus the children become acquainted
with the saving blood of the great Pas!!over
Lamb.
The sight of the pile of stones by Jordan was
to arouse inquiries in the minds of the children
of future generations, which, if answered prop
. erly, would acquaint them with the mighty power
way~

1

t

The same was true of the whole Jewish

,~('rV1Ce.

The leper that sought cleansing was to bring
I wo birds alive and clean, anti cedar wootl and
scarlet and hyssop. The priest commanded that
one of the birds be killed in an earthen vessel,
ovcr running water. The live bird, cedar wood,
scarlet, and hyssop were a1l dipped in the blood,
and the leper was sprinkled with the blood; then
the Ii ve ·bird was let loose in the open field. It
flew through the air, bearing on its feathers the
blood, which was a type of Christ's blood that
will purify the air, and remove from it a1l the
germs of sin and death. Now death comes in at
our windows, but the blood of Christ will
l1S a new atmosphere.
Earth, air, and water are the clements which
compose our planet. All are tainted by sin. The
earthen dish containin!:! the blood held over the
the time when earth, air,
and water would be freed from the curse
the hlood of Christ. The cedar wood
the two extremes in
giant of the forest to the
were dipped in the
Israel that Christ's bloo(l
would free the entire vegetable world from the
curse, and again clothe the earth in Eden beauty.
It might seem to man that the curse was so
deeply marked upon the earth, air, and sea that
it could never be removed; but the little piece of
scarlet wool, dipped in the blood with the live
bird, tilt' cedar, and hyssop, was a
that the
blood of Christ would rcmove the
marks
from the sin-cursed carth.
We have the real sacrifice to study as well
10

Then

~hall th~

priest command

to take for him that is to be dC;\I1!'.~'d
two birds alive and clean, and ('('iI;n
wood. and scarlet. and hyssop: aud
the priest shall comrnand that OJl(~

of the bird~ he killed in nn callhcu
vessel over running water: as for
the living bird, he shall take it, ami
the cedar wood~ and the scarl.'l.
and the hyssop. and shall tllp
them and the Jivlng L)lrd in tlH~
blood of the bird that was kiUnl
over the rnnning ,vater; and he
shaH sprinkle upon him that j.!o. 10
he cleansed from the leprosy St~vt'1)
timesr and shaH pronounce 111111
clean. anrl shall ret the )ivin~
bird loose into the open field.
Lev. 14: <I 7.

And he spake of trees, from 1hc
cedar tree that is in Lebanon even
unto the hys'jop that springeth out
of the walL
I Killgs 4: 33.

].;lJ.

And
cur~e.

35:

1,2.

there shall be no more
Rev. 22: 3.

lsa. 1: rH.
tmn:ha ..cd with
20: 28,
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as the shadow. Type met antitype. The blood
of Christ has been shed; the price has been
paid that will restore the purity of earth, air, and
sea. The sin-cursed earth received the blood
And being in an agony he
f CI'
prayed more earnestly: and his 0
lnst as Ile prayecI'In t h e gar d en. " F rom
sweat wa..<; as it were great drops of
.
blood falling down to the groundt,. hIS hands and feet the blood fell drop by drop
Luke
44. '"~
•
upon the rock dnlled for the foot of the cross."
Thus through the air passed the precious blood.
But one of the soldier. with a From the wound in his side "there flowed two
spear pierced his side, and forth•
d d' .
f bl d
with came there out blood and COpIOUS an
IStlnct streams, one 0
00 and
water.
John 19: 34· ~
I
f
"
TI
bl
I
f
'
• tile ot ler 0 water.
le OO( 0 Chnst was
brought in contact with earth, air, and water.
The two extremes in vegetation also met at
Calvary. The cross was made of wood taken
N ow there \"'as set a vessel fnil
fr0111 the trees of the forest; "and they filled
of vinegar: and they filled a
sponge with vinegar. aud put it a sponge with vinegar, and put it upon hyssop,
lipan hyssop, and put it to his
mouth.
John 19: 29.
and put it to his mouth."
Was there an anti type of the scarlet while his
blood was trickling from those cruel wounds?
The next day John seeth Jesus
- Yes. In Jesus as he hung upon the cross,
coming unto him, and saith, Be
hold the Lamb of God. which
a keth away the sin of the world. bruised, mocked, and bleeding, the thief beheld
John I: 29.
the Lamb of God that taketh away the sins of the
world. Hope kindled in his soul, and he cast
And he said unto Jesus, Lord. himself upon a dying Saviour.
With full faith
remember me when thou earnest
into thy kingdom. And Jesus said
that
Christ
would
possess
the
kingdom,
he cried,
unto lum, Verily I say unto thee,
To-day shalt thou be with me in
"Lord,
remember
me,
when
thou
comest
into
paradise.
Luke 23: 39-43.
Who his own self bare our sins thy kingdom."
Ina soft, melodious tone, full
in his own body on the tree, that
we, being dead to sins, should live of love, the answer was quickly given: "Verily
unto righteousness: by
whose
stripes ye were healed.
I say unto thee to-day, Shalt thou be with me
Peter
24.
in paradise." As these words were spoken, the
darkness around the cross was pierced with
Ought not Christ to have suffered
The thief felt the peace and joy
these things, and to enter into his living light.
glory? And beginning at Moses
and all the prophets, he expounded of sins forgiven.
Christ was glorified. While
unto them in all the scriptures the
things concerning himsc:df.
all thought they beheld him conquered, he was
Luke 24: 26,27'
They could not rob him of his
Behold the Lamb of God. which the conqueror.
beareth away the sin of the world.
Tohn 1: 29 [margin].
power to forgive sins.
Until the redemption of the
purchased posses<;ion, 11nto the
pl'aise of hi~ glory.
Eph. 1: '4.

22:

1
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Type has fully met antitype; the price has
been paid; the blood of the world's Redeemer
has been poured upon the ground.
It has
dropped thro1lgh the air from the cruel cross.
It has flowed with water from the wound of the
cruel spear. The extremes of vegetation also
came in contact with it, and he whose sins were
as scarlet, experienced the peace of having them
made white as snow by the precious blood, even
while it was flowing from the open wounds.
The various feasts throughout the year typified
different phases of the gospel. The passover
was a type of Christ in an especial sense. Christ
is our Passover. The first fruits offered the
third day after the passover lamb was slain,
taught the resurrection of Christ. Type met
antitype, and was fulfilled when Christ, the first
fruits of them that slept, came forth on the third
day, and presented himself before the Father.
Throughout the varied service of the year,
everything pointed forward to the Lamb of God,
while it also taught the lesson of cleansing the
body, and keeping the temple pure for the Spirit
of God.
In the autumn, on the tenth day of the seventh
month, came the crowning service of the year.
All other services were a preparation for this.
Day by day the sins of the people had been
transferred in type and shadow to the priest and
the sanctuary, and once each year these were to
be cleansed, and the sins forever removed.
Gabriel revealed to Daniel the anti type of the
time of cleansing the earthly sanctuary. "Unto
two thousand three hundred days, then shall the
sanctuary be cleansed." This period of cleansing,
we have found in the study of the ninth chapter

1.17
And he said unto them, 'I'1I1'v'
are the words which 1 spake \ltllo
you, while I waS yet with you. tll;11
all things must be fulfilled, which
were written in the law of Mose .....
and in the prophets, and in the
psalms, concerning me.
Luke 24: 44.

These are they which came out
of great tribulation, and
have
washed t heir robes, and made
them white in the blood of the
Lamb.
Rev. 7: 14.
Christ our passover is sacrificed
for us.
1 Cor. 5: 7.
These are the feasts of the Lord.
even holy convocations, which yc
shall proclaim in their seasons. ] n
the fourteenth day of the first
month at even is tbe Lord's pass
over. And on the fifteenth day of
the same month is the feast of
unleavened bread unto the Lord:
seven days ye must eat unleavened
bread. In the first day ye shall
have a holy convocation: ye shall
do no servile work therein . . . .
Then ye shall brin!; a sheaf of the
first frnits of your harvest unto the
priest; and he shall wave the
sheaf before the Lord,
to be
accepted for you: on the morrow
after the Sabbath the priest shall
wave it.
Lev. 23: 4-11,
1 Cor. 15:4, 20, 23.

LeY, 23: 27.

Who serve unto the example and
shadow of heavenly things, a ...
Moses was admonished of Gnd
when he was abont to make the
tabernacle: for, Sec, saith he. that
th01l make all things according to
the pattern showed to thee in the
mount.
Heb. 8: 5.

And he said unto me, Unto tW)
thousand and three hllndred days;
then shall the sanctuary he
cleansed.
Dan. 8: 14.
Rememher the Sabbath day, 10
keep it holy. Six clays ~halt thou
labor, and do all thy work: but tile
seventh day i ... the Sahbath of the
Lord thy God: in it thou shalt 1101
do any work, thou, nor thy SOli,
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of Daniel, began in
The cover of the ark
in the heavenly sanctuary was then lifted, and
the law of God was seen by the people, 110t
broken, but entire. In the midst of the law
traced the words, "The seventh day is the Sab
bath of the Lord thy God: in it thOll shalt not
do any work." They awoke to the fact that they
had been resting upon the first day of the week
instead of the seventh. As they gazed at the
law, a halo of light seemed to. encircle the
commandment, which for so many years
had been trampled underfoot. Reverently they
listened to the words, "If that! turn away thy
foot fr0111 the Sabbath, from doing thy
on my holy day; and call the Sabbath a
the holy of the Lord, honorable; and shalt honor
not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine
own pleasure, nor speaking thine own words:
then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord."
14·
Pl">.

S9, 60.
5pcak ye, and so
shall be judged by
lames
1 IS}:

Rev.

Rev.

Then

2: lZ.

:\4:8-12.

It

1.

shalt

thou cause

trumpet of the juhilee tf)
the tenth day of the
month. in tbe day of atOnement
shaH ye make the trumpet
throughout all your Jand.
Lev. 25:9.

on their ways, and made
and delayed not to keep the commandments.
The period of the investigative judgment opened
in 1844 when every character would be measured
by the standard of God's law. As the work
in heaven, it was the will of God that on
earth his people should test their lives by the
law of God, and come into harmony with its
holy precepts. The day of atonement was the
type of the judgment. This was the most solemn
of the year to ancient Israel.
'When the sun gilded the western hills of the
land of Judea, on the ninth day of the seventh
month, the trumpet was blown throughout
Israel. The solemn warning of the trumpet pro
rjuced a marked effect in every home. All work
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was laid aside, and quiet reigned. It was not
the ordinary rest of the weekly Sabbath, for no
evening meal was spread. There was not the
llsual baking and seething customary on the
preparation for the Sabbath. No food was pre
[or this was not a feast, uut a fast clay.
The [ather of the household gathered his family
about him, and read from the Sacred Scroll: "Ye
shall do no manner of work: it shall be a statute
forever throughout your generations ill all your
dwellings. It shall be unto you a Sabbath of
rest, and ye shall afflict your souls:' With
prayer, fasting, and deep searching of heart the
clay was spent by the Israel of Goel. 'With solemn
awe they repeated, ." \Vhatsoever soul shall not
be afflicted in that same
he shall be cut off
from among his people."
In the Gentile homes around them were eating
and drinking and all the busy activities of daily
life, but quiet reigned in the homes o[ Israel. In
the temple court all was activity. The bullock
without blemish was' brought, and the
priest laid his hands on its head, confessing his
sins and the sins of his household. Then it was
and with the blood he made an atonement
for himself and his household, that he might be
prepared to perform the solemn service of the
day.
vVhen he came out, after presenting the blood
of the bullock before the Lord, two
were
lots were cast, and olle was chosen for
.the Lord's goat, while the other, Azazel, the
scapegoat, represented the evil one. The Lord's
goat was slain. With its blood aud the
censer, the priest entered within the second veil
Dl
s::mrtuarv.As he neared the mercy seat
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with the glorious light of t l ~ eshekinah shining
above it, he sprinkled " much incense " upon the
Lev. ~ 6 13.
:
And he shall take of the blood
of the b u ~ ~ o c and
k , 5prinkle it with coals in the censer, " that the cloutl of the incense
his finger upon the mercy seat
eastward.
L=V. 16:14.
inay cover the mercy seat that he die not." Then
T ~ O U shalt see greater abominawith his back toward the sun rising, he sprinkled
tions than these. . . . Abqut five
;;~a;;;;;~,",;;i:~:~
the atoning blood seven times above and before
e paused in
~ , " ~ , " h ; b "that
~~
broken
h~h
law~within
u ~ , the
' ~ ark.
t ~ ~H~
the-east.
Eze. 8 : 15. 16.
the holy place, and made atonement for it, and for
the tabernacle of the congregation. T h e golden
altar, that had so often during the year witnessetl
And beneath upon the hem of it to the sins of Israel by the scarlet spots upon its
thou shalt make~pomegraoates of
blue. a n d of ourole. aod of scarier. horns. was now cleailsed from all defilemeilt bv
,iicd
ihe'hem thereof: a n d
between them round the blootl of the Lord's goat.
T h e people withbells of
about. . . And it shall be upon
Aaron i o minister: a n d h i s sollnd out listelled attentively to the sound of the bells
shall be heard when he goeth in
; f = , ~ . t ~ ; d h ~ ~ e ~ I ~ ~ C , " ~ ' ,on
" ~ ~ his robes, a s he moved about within the
that he die not.
Ex. 2B: 33.35.
sanctuary.
" W h e n he hath made an end of reconciling the
holy place, and the tabernacle of the congregaLev. 1 6 : ZO.
tion, and the altar, he shall bring the live goat."
For he is our peace, who hath T h e work of reconciliation ended, God alltl lnan
made both one, and 112th broken
T h e at-one-ment had been made in
down the middle wall of partition were one.
between us; having abolished in
hisflesh the enmityseven t h e law figure.
T h e separating sins had been removed.
of commandments contained in
ord~nances:for to make in himself
m
a
k
i
n
g
T
h
e
people
rejoiced in Got1 that lie had accepted
of t w a i n o n e new man,
peace. and that he might reconcile
both into
God i n one body I,y the them, and that their sins were all removed from
cross, having slain the enmity
thereby.
E P ~ . :14-L6.
before the Lord.
And Aaron shall lay 110th his
AS they beheld the high priest lay his hands
hands upon the head of the l ~ v e
~;;tL;;~;~;~;;;~:,h,';f~~r;,";
o n the head of the scapegoat, and confess over
and all their transgressions in all
their
p,,tting them upon the h im all the iniquities of the children of Israel,
head of the goat, and shall send
h i m away by the hand of a fit man and all their transgressions in all their sins,
into the wilderness.
putting them upon the head of the goat, and
L ~ 1 6~: 2 c. .
alf:,",~~ei,p;;;;:~f~l~;,"d,"l",","d~;
sending hi111 away by the hand of a fit man
inhabited : and he shall let go the
into
the wilderness," their hearts filled with the
goat in the wilderness.
Lev. r6 : 22.
peace that passeth understanding. They praised
But God commendeth his love God f o r the wonderful gift of his love in giving
toward us, in that, while we were
~5 .:a.
yet sinners, Christ diedR O us.
his Son to die for sinful man, delivering him
from sin and death. I t was not until the goat

was sent away into the barren wilderness that this
peace filled the hearts of the people, and they
felt that they were forever free from their sins.
Unto two thousand three hunThut w s the type. W h a t does the antitype dred
days lhen shall the sanctuary
mean to u s ? Since 1844 the world has been liv- be
Dan. 8: 14.
But into the second went the
ing in the great antitypical day of atonement. high
pl.iest alone once every year,
not without blood, which he ofT h e investigative judgment has been in session in fered
for himself a n d for the
heaven. I n the type the people were to control errols of the people. Heb. 9 :7.
And the nations were angry, and
thy wrath is come, and the tlme of
their appetites, and to hold their own business the
dead, that they should be
atid the temple of God
interests secondary to the worship of God. This judged,
was opened in heaven, a n d there
was seen in his temple the ark of
was shown by the day of atonement in the type his testament. Rev. : 18.. 10.
,being a rest and fast (lay.
W e a r e living in the time when our great H i g h t h ~ p ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ { ~
ens should Ile purified with these.
Priest is cleansing the I~eavenly sanctuary, re- but the heavenly things
with better sacrifices than these.
moving the sin records. W e are admonished to
Heh. 9 : 23.
repent and be converted, that our sins may be Ve~d;n:~;tt~thye;~s,.:d;~~;i
blotted out " when the times of refreshing shall ,
t
h
o ;I,"m';d
come from the presence of the Lord." When the presens'e
of I h e Lord;
he
send Jesus Christ, which before
reconciling is completed, and the last case is deh ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ n ~
times of lestitution of all things.
cided in the final judgment of heaven, the Sav- u,hich ~~d hath spoken by the
mouth of all his holy prophets
iour will pronounce the decree : " H e that is un- since the world began.
Acts 3 : 19-21.
just let him be unjust still; and he which is filthy H e that is L~njtlst,let him be unjust stlll: and he which is filthy,
let him be filthy still ; and he that is right- let him be filthy still: and he that
is righteous, let him be righteous
eous let him be righteous still ; and he that is holy still: and he that is holy, let him
Rev. 22: 1 1 .
be holy s ~ i l l .
let him be holy still." Every case will be decided
for eternity. Satan, the great instigator of all.
evil, the antitypical scapegoat, will then come in
f o r his part of the service.
I n the type the sins were laid upon the scape- A n d I
an angelcome down
goat in the presence of the congregation; in the f;;~~;~;;;s,";ld~g,;~eak~e;:
antitype, the Saviour, in the presence of the Fa- ' , " , P ~ , ~ , ~ ~
E:
ther, the angels of God, and all the redeemed ~ ~ ~ t , l ~ ~
and cast him into the bottomless
host, will lay the Sins of the righteous upon the pit, a n d s h u t him up. a n d set a
seal upon him, that he should
head o f Satan, and a mighty angel will lead him deceive the nations no more, till
the thousand years should be
away to the desolate earth, where he will remain fulfilled: and after that he must
be loosed a little season.
Rev.
1-3.
a thousand years. At the end of the thousand
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years, he will g o into the fire which destroys the
earth. Type will fully llleet antitype when all the
sills of the righteous are burned up, with Satan,
and nothing remains but the ashes in " a clean
Sam. 22 :43.
place." I t ivill then be see11 that " Satan bore not
NOW shall she be trodden down
only the weight and punishnlellt of his own sins,
as the mlre of the streets.
Micah 7:10.
but also the sins of the redcellled host, wh:ch had
been placed upon h i m ; and he must also suffer
Ps. 7 : 16.
for the ruin of souls which he has causetl."
I n those days, and in that time.
T h e sins of Israel will never again be found.
saith the Lord, the iniquity of
Israel shall be sought for, and T h e former things will not bc remembered nor
there shall be none; and the sins
of Judah. 2nd they shall
be come into mind.
Throughout eternity joy ant1
fnunrl. for
them
~ -I . will nardon
.
whom 1
Jer. 5 0 : ~ ~ . peace will forever reign. T h e prophet says, " H e
will make one utter e n d ; affliction shall not rise
rer. 31 : 34.
Isa. 65 : 17.
up the second time."
Nahum I : g.
Type must meet antitype. T h e great High
He ever liveth t o m a k e interces- Priest in heaven is now performing his service.
sioii for them.
Heb. 7. : 2s.
Seeing then that we have a great Arc you performing your part ?
111 h0nles scathigh priest, that is pawed into the
heavens. Jesus the Son of God, let tered all over the earth faithful children of God
us hold fast our profession.
Heb. 4.14-16
zcrill carry out the ailtitype in the way God directed the Israelites to spend the typical day of
atonement.
T h e priest miglit have perforined his part of
the service perfectly in the telllple ; but unless the
Lev. 23.29. 30.
people in their lion~csfasted, rested, and prayed, .
For the water of sin is death: .the work was of no avail for thenl. Every Israelbut the gift of God 15 etern:d life
throuah Jesus Christ o u r Lord.
ite who ate and conducted Iiimself like the GenKom. 0 : 23.
tiles around him on the day of atonement was cut
off from ainong the pcoplc of God.
I s your home a place where the appetite is controlled? D o you holtl your business interests secAnd take heed to yourselve5, lest oiltlary t o the work of God ?
Are you heeding
a t any time your hearts be over~ ~ ~ ~ " , n ~ s ~ " , n;
;;d ~the
' , "Saviour's
j ~ ; f i l i words,
s
" T a k e heed lest at any time
and so that day come upon you
Luke 2 r : 3 4 ,
y o ~ i rhearts be overcharged with surfeiting [eatunawares.
ing to excess], ant1 drunkenness [partaking of
improper food], and cares of this life, and so
Rev. no:

10.

And ye shall tread down the
wicked; for they shall be ashes
under the soles of your feet in the
day that I shall do this, saith the
Mal. 4 : 3
L O I ~
01 hosts.
2
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that day come upon you unawares"? There will So;;;;~e:s~h~;;,;;;e;e;,";
be one hundred and forty-four thousand who will :;e,f;;:gt;L;,"t;",;',"g'~";"h;
heed the warning, and in the fear of God will ,",",:~,d,~d,&:k~,","d",J-dt~~
earth. The" are they which
fulfill the antitypc. While Christ in heaven is ihe
ollow the Lamb whithersoever he
goeth. These were redeemed from
faithfully interceding for them, they will present among men, and in thejr mouth
was found no guile: for they are
their bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable without fault before the throne of
God.
Rev. 14: 3-5.
unto God, that God may be glorified.
K O ~ IZ:
. I. z

I N T R O D U C T I O N TO THE L A S T VISION

CHAPTER X I 1
INTRODUCTION TO THE LAST VISION (Chapter 10)
T h e righteous shall flourish like
the palm t r e e : h e shall grow like a
cedar in Lebanon. Those that be
of the Lord
i n the
shall flourish in the c o u ~ t sof our
~ ~ ~h~~
d .
bring forth
fruit in old age; they shall be fat
PS. 9 2 : 1 2 - l q .
a n d flourishing.

Daniel must have been about
oinely years of age a t this tirne.

Dan. 6 :4-22.

T h e n this Daniel was preferred
above the presidents and princes
because an excellent spirit was in'
him; a n d the king thought to set
him over the whole realm.
Dan. 6 : 3.
T h e Lordstirred up the spirit of
Cyrus k ~ n gof Persia, that h e made
a proclamation througho~itall his
kingdom, and put it also in writing
saying, Thus
Cyrus
i n g oi
Persia. T h e Lord God
of kheaven
hath given me all the kingdoms of
the earth: a n d he bath charged
me to build him a house a t Jerusalem, which is in Judah.
Ezra I : I, 2.
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THElast three chapters of tile book of Daniel
are inseparable, f o r they relate the last recorded
vision of the prophet. The tenth chapter is prelilllinary to a detailed history of the world, and is
valuable because o f the important spiritual lesSOnS which it contains. Daniel was an old man,
and nearing the end of a long and eventful career, but his last days were full of anxiety for
his race, and he still carried the burden of their
captivity on his heart. Since the events recorded
in the ninth chapter, he had been in the lions'
den, thrust there because of the cruel hatred of
men in high positions. H i s godly life was a
constant rebuke t o the corruption of men in office,
and they sought t o destroy 11i111, but God put
these nlen to confusion, ant1 witnessed to the purity of Daniel's life. Tlie prophet hat1 been held
in high esteem by Darius the Mede, and on his
death and the accession of Cyrus, Daniel had
remained in the court, a counselor of the king.
Cyrus, in the first year of his reign, had issued
a n e i i ~ a n c i p a t i oproclaillation
~~
t o the Jews. T h e
Spirit of Cod had pleaded with the heart of the
king, and he felt that he was brought into power
for that purpose. When, after every provision
had been made for the return, but a small fraction of the Jews took advantage of -it, Cyrus beg a n t o doubt the wisdom of the decree. I t was
with the Jews a s with sinners to-day. Pardon is
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granted and freedom offered, but they choose t o ,i;;d,fa;:
~ l l ~ h ~ ~ e ~ o ; o l e ~ ;
remain in sin until they receive the
- :Z;:~;;nwei;;:~en~,t,h;;;
~d
death. T h e sins of Babylon dazzletl the eyes of ::!lot
behold lhe Isa. 16 Of
: 10.
the
the Jews who beheltl them, and t l ~ e voice of
their God \\.as but faintly heard. (Comp. Eze.
Q3.14-16.
33 : 30-32.)
Daniel could not undcrsl.and tlie situation. T h e Lam. 4 : I , . .
spiritual condition of his ow11 people weighed ~t,,,, greatly beloved: therefore understand the matter, and
heavily upon him, and the changing attitude of considerthe vision.
Dan. y : 23.
the king worried him. t I e thought upon the previous vision, ant1 wontlered if it coultl be that
his people - the Jews - lvo~lldcling to the sills 1. I n t h e t h i r d y e a r o f Cyrushing
of Persia a thing was reuealed unto
of 13abylon tmtil they were overtaken by the per- Daniel, whose name was
secutions describetl as belonging to the latter ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ : ; t i "W,: , " , " ~ ~
~
untlerstand the times, a{- long: and he understood the thing,
days. H e C O L I ~not
and had understanding of the
thougli the words spoken by Gabriel seemed clear uision,
2. 117 those days I Daniel was
of c 0 ~ l p ~ ~ h e 1 1 ~ i 0 n .
mournina three full weeks.
TIVOyears after the decree of Cyrus, Daniel n ~ i h ~ r ~ j ~ e ~ e ~
deterntined to humble his heart before God by nrouth, neither did I anoint myself a t a l l , t i l l three whole weeks
D ~ 1 0~: 1-3.
.
praver
- . and fasting until he should uutlerstand the w e r e fulfilled.
111atter. EIe tlitl not practice total abstinence fro111
food, for this fast was not the fast of a (lay. But
he witlidrew from the king's table and partook of
I thereforesorun, not as uncerthe plainest kinds of food, spending I I I U C ~ t i ~ n e tainly;
so tight I, not as one that
beateth
but I keep unper
in prayer and study. I t was his purpose t o have my hody,thea nair:
d bring it into suhjechis appetite so in subjection that ~)hysicalwants t'~;;~;;2,","h',"d'~r;;;;y;.",z;
would not cro\vtl out his desire for spiritual ina castan'ny.
CUI. 9: 26. "7.
sight. T h e spiritual life of man too often partakes of the earthly n ~ o l dof his body by over- b,;;~;;;;;gt~;df~n;;;
indulgence of appetite. T h e soul should control ish.
day yet
by day.
the i~rrvardmall
2 Car.
is renewed
4 : 16.
the body, and not be burdened by the body. This
condition Daniel s o ~ ~ g htot attain. H e sought 4. And in the four and twentieth
day of the first month, as I was by
also to strengthen the mind by retiring to a the side of the great riuer, which
Dan. 10 :4.
H'ddekel.
quiet spot on tlie banks of the river Tigris. He
took with him a few men as companions. Doubtless these were Jews 1~110 also felt a I ~ u r d e n
f o r Israel. T h e solitude of the spot, the swiftly
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flowing waters of the river, the lofty trees,
and the clear sky above, led the prophet's mind
out after his God.
For three weeks he thus sought for light
and truth. Then it was that he looked up and
belleld the Son of God by his side, the sanie who
and the
Of his
appeared to J01111 011 tlie Isle of Patnios. T h e
like t h e voice of a multitude.
Rev. :15-18.
brightness which shone round about Michael
7. And I
' l o n e saw the was too great for the eyes of the companions of
ulsion: for the men t h a t were w ~ t h
me saw not the uision; but a great
Daniel, and they hastened to hide t l ~ e m s ~ l ~ e s .
quaking fell upon them, so t h a t
T h e COuntenallce of Christ was like lightning,
they fled t o hide themsslues.
8. Therefore I was left alone,
culd saw this great uision, and and as he gazed upon the prostrate form of Danthere remained- no strength i n iel, the other men fled for their lives.
But what
me: for my comeliness was turned
i n me into corruption, and 1 rswould have been death to those who harbored
tained no strength.
sin, was life to the one whose character was
Dan. TO :6-8.
That the trialof your faith, being
The dross had been consumed before, and
pure.
much more recious than of gold
that perishett. though it be tried
tlie
light
shone upon thc prophet as sunlight on a
with fire, might be found unto
praise and honor and glory at the
mirror.
appearing of Jesus Christ.
1 Peter
: 7.
S o full of life is the Son of God that his eyes
In him was life; 2nd the life was
the light of men.
appeared as lanips of fire, flashing light. H e it
John : 4.
Ps. 32 : 8.
is who says, " I will guide thee with mine eye."
Daniel could bear tlie gaze, but liis companions
felt that those eyes burned into their very souls,
and they hid from liis gaze.
T o the ears of Daniel, accustonled by long exbi;,"dfyf&~afi,";$,I
way. walk y e in it, when y e turn to
the right hand, and when ye turn perience to heavenly sounds, the voice of the
to the left.
Isa. 3 0 . zr.
Blessed is the people that know " One hian " was as the voice of tlie multitude, or
the joyful sound : they shall walk
o ~ ~ i n the
~ light
d
of
, thy col,n: as the sound of many waters, clear and beautiful.
tenance.
Ps. 89: 15.
Father, glorify thy name, Then T O human ears, dull of hearing, it is like thuncame there a voice from heaven
~ = , ~ i nIghave
.
both glorified it, and der. The Jews at tlie time that tlie Greeks came
will glorify it again. The people
therefore. that stood by, and heard to Christ hat1 a similar experience to that of the
it, said that it thundered: others
said, An angel spake to him.
companions of Daniel. Sitting in the temple
John 12 : 20, 28-30.
court, the lightning played about the head of
Christ, and a voice which to him was the voice of
God, to them sounded like t h e crash of a thunder
bolt.
6. Then I lifted U P mine eyes,
and looked, and behold a certain
man clot/red i n linen, whose loins
were girded with fine gold o f
Uphaz:
8. H i s body also was like the
beryl, and his face a s the appearance of lightning, and his eyesas
lamps of fire, and hls arms and
his feet like i n color t o

I

I

I

zi";;d,

i
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Daniel was left alone in the presence of the Son 9. vet heard I the uoice of his
words :and when 1 heard the uojce
of God, and as he compared his own condition to of his words, then was I i n a deep
that of Christ, he seemed but a lump of clay, a ~ ~ ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ a n
broken vessel, uncomely and useless. " My vigor Rehold now, 1 have taken upon
me to speak unto the Lord, which
was turned in me into corruption, and 1 retained am but dust and ashes.Gen. 18 : 27.
no strength." H e clung close to the cold earth,
his face to tlie ground in a deep sleep, helpless
in tlie hands of his God. " What is man that thou
are mindful of him, or the son of man that thoc
visitest him? "
PS. 8 : 3-5.
Then Gabriel, the angel who had so often To. And, behold, a hand touched
me, which set me upon my knees
talked with Daniel. touched him will1 his hand, and upon the palmis of my hands,
11. And he said unto me. 0 Daniel,
and lifted liis prostrate form. H e saitl, " 0 a
greatly be,ued,
Daniel, a man greatly beloved, understand the the words t h a t I speak unto thee,
and stand upright : for unto thee
words that 1 speak unto thee, ant1 stand upright ; am I now sent. And when he had
spoken this word unto me, I stood
for unto thee an1 I now sent." There was power trembling,
Dan, TO,.10,
in the touch of the angel's hand. There was
power in the touch of the Saviour's hand. When Mark 1 : 3 1 .
on earth, virtue, life, the healing power of God, to~;,"CP;i;~o,~~,I;~~;;;~,";
them
6 :all,
19.
constantly radiated from him. H e could touch Out of h i m , and healedLuke
o
the leper, and a life-current flowed from liim t o to,","h",~;m;u;;;;$,hi;h~~yan,",
leprosy
thou
clean.
was cleansed.
And immediately his
the diseased one.
blatt. 8: 2, 3.
S o it was with Gabriel's touch. H e who stood
in the presence of God was SO filled with life that I am Gabriel, that stand in the
presence of God.
Luke I : 19.
as he laid liis hand on man, a thrill of life was And thesesignssh,ll ,,,,
that believe; In m y name shall
felt in every nerve. It nlay be SO wit11 beings to< thev cast out devils: they shall
day. T h e follower of ~ 1 1 r Lshould
t
have the life ~ , " k ' ~ " , ~ ~ A , " ~ n ' : : ~ " , $ ~ ' t ~ ~ d " r " i " , ~
any deadly thing, it shall not hurt
them; they shalllay hands on the
current so strong within him that sin is
sick, and they shall recover.
Mark 16: 17, 18.
and disease driven from him. " A
P ~ . ~ ~ : ~ .
fall at thy side and ten thousand at thy right!
\
hand, but it shall not come nigh thee," is the! B U e~ now made manifest by the
appearing of our Sa\.iour Jesus
Chr~st,
who
hath abolished
death,
promise. Christ came that we might have an! and
hath
brought
life and immorabundance of life; the cup full to overflowing.' tality to light through
the
gospel.
2 Tim.
:
John I O :I".
W e do not half realize our privilege.
I t was three full weeks since Daniel had begun to pray, and Gabriel explained the cause of thou didst set thine heart tounder,

I
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the delay. F r o m the first day of the fast his
wortls had been heard, but their answer required
the co-operation of Cyrus, the Persian king. So
twenty days:but. 10. Michael, one of
while Daniel waited, ignorant of the work of
the chief princes. came to help me;
and1 remainedthere w i t h thekings heaven in his behalf, and little dreaming of the
Dan. 10: 12. 13.
of Persia.
strivings in the heart of the king, Gabriel had
been a t the Persian court pleading with Cyrus.
One may wonder how Gabriel worked. DeAre they not all ministering mir- tails are not given, but or?e thing is sure : tzntil
its sent forth to minister for thern
w i o s h a l l be heirsof salvation?
the ~nonlentof a nation's rejection, angels are
Heh. r : r4.
alrvays in the midst of their councils. Men will
BY me kings reign, and princes be led to take positions for the truth, not knowdecree justice. B y me princes
The
rule and nobles, even all the illg the real reason for their own decisions.
judg'es of the earth.
Prov. 8: 1 ~ ~ 1 6 . Holy Watcher is a constant witness in legislative
halls to-day, and every just decree is the result
Every good gift and every per- of an illlp~lsefro111 the throne of God. This infect gift ic from above, and cometh
down from the Father of light$, fluence was at work in the heart of Cyrus, and so
with whom is no variableness.
neither
tllrlling.
pressing were the petitions offered by Daniel that
James 1 : 17.
T h e effectual fervent prayer of a Christ himself came in person to help Gabriel.
righteous man availeth n ~ u c h .
Jamesj:~6.
T o Daniel doubtless it seemed that his prayer was
unheard, but God was working out the answer in
a way unknown to the prophet. H a d he ceased
wait
upon
the
Lord
to make intercession a t the end of one week, or at
They
shall renew their strength: they
mollnt up with wings as the end of two weeks, the history of an entire
e a g l e s they shall run, and not
and they
walk, people would have been changed.
T h e promise
be we&:
and not faiut.
Isa. 40: 31.
is, " Before they call I will answer, and whilr
Isa. 6j: n q .
since the beginning of the the)- are yet speaking I will hear."
God is often
world men have not heard nor perceived by the ear, neitller'hath the
eye seen,
God,
thee, what testing the strength of our desires when he withhe hath prepared for him that waitholds an immediate answer to our prayer.
eth for him.
Isa.64:4,
14. Now 1 am come t o make thee
" Knowest thou wherefore 1 am come unto
understand w h a t shall befall t h y
people i n t h e latter d a y s : for yet thee ? " asked Gabriel. " I am come to make thee
t h e uision i s f o r many days.
understand what shall befall thy people in the
15. And when he had sooknn
arr~h
, - - --words unto me, I set my face tolatter days : for yet the vision is for many days."
w a r d the ground, and 1 became
dumb.
Dan. r o : 1 4 , 16.
Daniel fell to the ground, and the breath went
from his body. This was his condition when in
vision. H e was unable to speak until Christ

stand,andtochastenth~selfbefore
thy God, thy words were heard, and
I am come for t h y words.
13, But the prince of the kingdom
of Persia withstood me one and

I N T R O D U C T I O N T O T H E L A S T VISION
toaclied his lips. Then he spoke to Gabriel, who
stood by his side to strengthen him, and to
explain to him the history of the latter days.
God has had many prophets. T h e effect of the
Spirit upon a human being when in vision is unexplainable. There is an overpowering
which so overcomes the physical being
no strength to act of itself. T h e breath leaves the
body, and the voice of God speaks t h r o u g l ~the
human instrument. T h e eyes remain open, as
Balaanl described his condition, but the person
sees things outside the world. H e is often takan
far beyond the bounds of earth as was the case of
Ezekiel, John, and Patzl. Earth's attraction is
broken, and with an angel guide the prophet
visits other places, or beholds the future, reading
there the history of men and nations. When the
living coal from the altar is laid upon those lips,
they speak words of heavenly wisdom. Isaiah
had this experience.
F o r the third time Gabriel expressed the love
of God for Daniel, adding, (' Peace be Unto thee ;
be strong, yea, be strong."
word and
touch Gabriel strengthened the gray-haired
prophet. H e was ready for the revelation, and
said, " L e t my Lord speak; for thou hast
strengthened me."
The things which are noted in the history of
truth were related by this great
revealer. Alan
sees not as God sees, ant1 in his shortsightedness
he often emphasizes the uni~llportant,and passes
lightly over events of universal interest. But
when history is given in God's W o r d it is a chronicler of those things which are " noted in the
Scripture of truth." This fact is noticeable in
the history of the Persian kings, which is con-
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:,,;

m;~~h~~al~h;;o;y;~~.
praise.
PS 5 1 : ' 5

18. And, behold, one l i k e the
s i m i l i t u d e of t h e sons of men
touched my l i p s : then
opened

~~om~.fh;h~~",t,","~k~df,"~d,";i,"
lord. by t h e uision my sorrows
are turned upon me, and 1 haue
retained no strength.
17. For how can the seruant of
this my lord talk w i t h this my
lord? for as for me, straightway
there remained no strength in me.
neither is there breath left i n me.
Dan. 1 0 : 16, 17.

T h e heavens were opened, and I
fnw visions of God.
Eze. I : 1 .
Rev. 4: r.
How that he was caught up inlo
paradise.
z Cor. 1 2 : 4.

0

18. Then there came again and
touched me one like the appearance
of a man, and he strengthened me,
1Q. And said, 0 man greatly
belooed. fear not: oeace be unto

thee, be strong, yea, be
And when he had spoken unto me, 1
was strengthened, and said, Let
my lord speak; for thou hast
~trengthe~edme.
20. Then said he, Knowest thou
wherefore 1 come unto thee? and
"ow ~ i l l l r e t u r n t of i g h t w i t h the
prince of Persia: and when 1 am
goneforth, 10, theprince of Grecia
shall come.
21. But
will show thee that

E::y:

~

n

~

~

eth w i t h me in these things, but
Michael your prince.
Dan. 10: 18-21.

~

~
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Ezn, Nehemiah, Haggai, Zechariah a n d Esther record events
connicted with t h e return of the
JFWS from the Babylonian capwvlty.

tained in the next few verses. I n the most abbreviated manner, Gabriel touches the events of
hundreds of years, but he brings into prominence
things which are noted elsewhere in the W o r d
of God, and which can be understood only by a
careful study of other books of the Bible.
F o r an understanding of the history of Persia,
it is necessary t o study carefully Ezra, Esther,
Nehemiah, Haggai, and Zechariah. These books
carry the history to the time of Persia's greatest
strength, and through the timc when that nation
worked for God and his people. Then, and not
till then, is the record silent.

CHAPTER
THE HISTORY OF THE DECREES (Chapter 11: 1, 2)

THE:angel began with the history of the Per- o f ; e ; ~ ; ; ~ ~ ~ ; ~ s ; ; ~ ; ; ~ ; ~ ; ;
sian kingdoin, for at the lime of the vision the ~ , " ; & l ; a ~ ~ ; ~ a ; ; ; ; e ~ ~ n ; ~ ~
Babylonian nlonarchy was entirely gone. I t was long:
'"", huL
andthe he understood was
the
the third year of the sole reign of Cyrus, and thc : ~ ~ had~ understa"dine
; Dan.
s
10:
~ I .~Of
fifth year since Darius the Mede had taken Eabylon. I t will be remembered that Daniel had seen n.11. 2:3'-35.
the various natioi~s,as they rose one after anotl~er Dan. ? : I - 8 .
Dan. 8:l-8.
on the stream of time. God is the only perfect
authentic historian ; the only unbiased record of
national events is found in the Scriptures. Men Thy \\'Ord
lohn

1

I

-

17.
, -,

1,:

record acts, but only G Q can
~ give those acts their e d ; ~ EdLo6," ish$o,",;;,",no;L
proper setting in the great tlratna of life. There weighed.
I Sam.
3.
is one unbrokvn chain of events, a silken thread
in the web of life, a perpetual spring in the tide
of human affairs. This is the record of God's
dealings wit11 his chosen people. Egyptian his- Ps. rog : 13.
0 thou daughter dwelling in
tory is notcd in the inspirrd record of the world, Egypt,
furnish thyself to go into
captivity: for Noph shall be waste
but only as it played some part in connectio~l a n d desolate without a n inhabEgypt is like a very fa:
with Jehovah's people. 1,iliewise Xssyria, Baby- Itant.
eifer, hut destruction cometh; it
ometh out of the north.
lon, Grcece, and R o m e ; uhatever thc nation antl
Jer. 46: 19,
whatever its place in time, its history is notccl by .Mercy a n d truth preserve the
tng: a n d his throne is upholden
PIOV.
28.
the divine historian only during the time when
it has been an instrument in God's hand t o Se~h~h;;l~::~;e:;g,i;o;~r~~
spread his truth, o r to protect his people.
thou stillest
U hast
broken
Egypt inthem.
pieces,Ta ~s Oone
that
I t was for such a purpcse that the Rledo-Per- ~ n , " ~ ~ " , ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t , " , "
heavens are thlne, the ealth also is
sian kingdom came into existence, and when it thine: a s for the world a n d the
fullness thewof, thou hast founded
had fulfilled that work, and the Spirit of God was them.
PS. 89:9-11 [margin].
withdratvn, it passed from the stage of action.
T h e Medo-Persian empire was born when the
2 :

14

,

\

7
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time was ripe for Israel's delivera~lcefrom the
bondage of Babylon. T h e first king of the united
9. C. 538
empire was Darius the R'Iede. H e was a man
Dan. 5 : 30. 31.
well advanced in life when !le came to the throne;
threescore and two years old, the record states.
1. Also i in the first year of
But throughout his reign, Gabriel stood by him
Darius the Mede, even I , stood to
'' to confirm and to strengthen Iiim." T o Darius
confirm and to strengthen him.
Dan. 1 1 : l .
was given an opportunity to liberate the Jews.
T h e Spirit of God pleaded with him, and it
brought Daniel into his favor, so that he placed
the prophet in the third position in the kingdom.
Dan. 6: 23.
So t h i s Daniel prospered in the Darius knew of Gotl and his power, for it was he
reign of Darius, and In the reign
who spent the sleepless night in prayer while
of Cyrus the Persian.
Dan. 6: 28.
the
king
w
e
n
t
to
his
pal.
Daniel was in the lions' den. Darius, however,
Then
ace, and passed the night fasting:
neither were instruments of music did no great work for the Lord. H e reigned but
brought before him: and his sleep
Dan. 6: 18.
went from him.
t\vo years, when Cyrus took the kingdom.
~f GO^ be for us, who can be
Fro111 the accession of Cyrus t o the end o f the
against us?
Rom. 8 : 31.
history of RIedo-Persia, Gabriel worked with the
kings. His first words to Daniel in this last
vision are to this effect: '' I will return t o fight
with tl.,e prince of Persia: aitd zvhela 1 airz goiae
Dan. r o : zo.
fortla, lo, tlzc pritzcc of Grccia slzall conze."
When, therefore, the influence of God should be
withdrawn from the king of Persia, no power on
Dan. 8: 7,
There
is
king
saved
by
the
carth
could help them. This thought was rnade
multitude of a host: a mighty man
is not delivered by much strength.
emphatic
when the rough goat was seen to meet
PS. 33: 16-19.
the ran1 on the banks of tlie River Granicus.
Wealth, arms, ant1 influence were without avail.
Dan. l o : 1.
Of tlie seven years of t!ie reign of Cyrus, the
T h u s saith Cyrus king of Persia
T h e Lord God of heaven h a t i third was already entered at the time of the
given me all the kingdoms of the
earth: and he hath charged me to vision.
H i s first recorded act on taking the
build him a house at Jerusalem.
which is i n Judah. Who is there kingdom was to issue the proclamation of freeamong you of all his people? his
God be with him, and let him go
dom to the Jews. Throughout the length and
up toJerusalem, which is in Judah
and build the house of the ~ o r d
God of Israel, (he is the God,) breadth 'of the land the tidings were heralded.
which is in Jerusalem.
I t did not take over twelve months for the mesEzra I : 1-6.
sage to reach the most remote corners of the
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J e r . 10:7.
Dan. g : I ,

1.
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empire where the Jews might be found. Every 152. 5 : 3 . 4 .
i n d ~ ~ c e m e nn,hich
t
nlonarcli could offer was held o ~ ~ ~ ; ; ; ~ ; ~ ~ ~ r d a n ~ t h g i ~ ; o k ' 2
out to that people. T h e slo\v movement on the ~~~;;een:o~::;h;,"eF;a,":9t,";Il~i
part of a feu., and the utter inactivity wit11 tlic zE;:,t:;i
:kea;;
k;;w;2t$;
great majority, surprised Cyrus beyond measure. ~~,e~~:efh',',",'',,dp~~n:pdte~n~i
sinful natlon, a people laden
I t is one of the satldest commentaries in the wllole with i n i q u ~ t y , a
evildoers
children that are corrupters : the;
Gible on the perverseness of the h ~ m a nheart, have forsaken the LO^-d, they have
provoked the Holy One of Israel
unto
bac kward.
anssr, they areIsa.
gone: 2-4.
away
and its desire to cling t o sin. .
I drew them with cordsof a m a n .
\$'hen.-it
. is remembered that Eabvlon was the
w ~ t l lbands of love: and I was to
as they that take off the yoke
personification of all vileness ; that injustice and Illem
on their jaws, and I laid meat unto
oppression aboundetl, and that the decree of t1l.m.
HOS. : 4-8.
Cyrus was a call from God to liberty and purity
of life, the effect of living long even in the sight
of sin ought to appall one.
This is a picture B~~~~~~ I have
a n d ye
of the way the calls of Gotl have been treated ;I"d,"Bd;,,i ~ ~ ~ ~ , % ~ ~ ~ d , " , ~ b n
ye have F C at
~ n o u ~ h all
t my counHere is seen the exact sel, and W U U M ,cone
I'IOV.
of my
1 : 24.
reproof.
25.
eyer and ovcr again.
counterpart of what pC0plc are doing to-day
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h i ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e r
away, but his hand ~ y t r e t c h e dout
Isa. I.
when askecl of God to forsake nlodern Babylon. S ~ , I I .
0 1 i e reason why thc Jews were slow about
withdrawing from ancient Babylon was because
the children and youth had been ~leglccteclduring the seventy years' captivity. Je\vish homes HOW ,hall I pardo, thee for tliis?
thy chtldren have forsaken me, a n d
shoultl have beell schools, trainillg these children s\vor11by them that are no gads.
Jer. 5 : 7.
for the city of Jerusalem. Insteatl, Jewish children attended Gabylonian scl~ools,mingled wit11 h ~ 0 6 , ~ ~ ~ , " f ~ t h , ~ : ~ , d , ~ ~
their flocks a n d their herds, their
Babylonian society, wore E a b y l o ~ ~ i sapparel.
l~
down in our
their
shame.
daughters.
and our\ve
ronfulie
talked, ate, and actetl like the Eabylonians ; and sioncoverethlls:
againrt the Lord forwehavesinned
our GO^, we and
consecluentlq., whcn the time came to leave Eaby- .,,,
l l n tfathers,
this
~ day,from
and have
our youth
not obeyed
even
the voice of the Lord our God.
Ion, they had n o desire to do so.
Jer. 3: 24. 25.
And they that be teachers shall
H a d the Hebrew race been true 'to its privishine as the brightness of the firmament: and they that turn many
leges, they might have established schools of the to
righteousnsss as the stars forevcr
prophets, from which light would have radiated andever. D:1n.lz:3[rr.arginl.
to all parts of the kingdom. This opportunity
was offered in the first days of the captivity,
when Nebucliadnezzar was nritness to the fact
that all the Chaldean learning was not \vorth one
1

1

I

25.

1
i
1

1
I

i
I
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tenth what Gocl coultl teach. Daniel ant1 his companions were brought into favor because of their
knowledge of true etlucational priilciples, ant1 had
schools been established at that time, Chaltlean
youth would doubtless have been educatetl by the
Jews, and in the religion of the Jews. God had
always intentletl that Israel should be the teachers
of the worltl, and even after sin had let1 them into
T h e king sent and loosed him;
even the ruler of the people, ancl slavery, he gave then an opportunity to teach their
let him go free. H e made him lord
and their captors' chiltlren. Ditl Israel
of his house, and ruler of all his captors
&bstance : to bind his princes nt
his pleasure; and teach his sena- t10 SO? T h e end of the seventy years and the
tors wisdom.
Ps. 105:
response to the decree of Cyrus answer, No.
They (lid not teach others; they failetl even t o
teach their own chiltlren. A s a result, thousantis
The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left to himself
perished wit11 Eabylon.
bringeth his mother to shame,
Prov. z g : I j.
Those who (lit1 go Up to Jerusalem were halfthe priests and Le~~t many
vitcs and chief of the fathers who
lleartetl in their service, and ready to give up bewere ancient men, that had'seen
the first house, wheu the foundation of this house was laid Irefore fore the least opposition.
When the f0~ntlaii011
their eyes, wept with a loud voice:
and many shollted aloud for joy: of the temple was laid, the oltl men wept because
so that the people could not discern
" n " , ~ ~ f t : ; ~ " , " ~ ~ $ f I ~ ; f fitr Pclitl
~ not equal in splentlor the teinple of Solopeople: for the people shoutedu.ith
a loud shout, a n d t h e noise was 111011, ant1 there was little influence exerted to
heard afar off.
Ezra 3 :
13.
bring others from Babylon. There is little wonder that after waiting two full years to see results,
Cyrus was perplexetl ant1 astonished at the out-t
come. W h a t wontler that Daniel had to wait
three weeks for an answer to his prayer, while
Gabriel ant1 AIichael pleadetl with the disheartBut the prince of the kingdom of ened C! rus !
CyrLls Was ready, hat1 the Jews
Persiaw~thstoodmeoneand twenty
days: but. lo. Michael. one of the done their part, to make Jerusalem the glory
c h e f princes, came to help m e :
and I remained there with the o f the whole earth.
As it was, we do not
kings of Persia.
Dan. lo: 13.
find any record of further work by this king. H e
dietl, the work he might have clone but partially
d~~~dw~~n~~;i",d~;,";;i;;,"~~;; ac~oitiplislledbecause of neglect and inactivity on
children of the captivity bullded
part of God's chosen people.
the temple unto the ~,,,d ~ ; of~ the
d
Israel: then they came to Zerubbabel, and to the chief of the lathSatail had witnessed the workings of the Spirit ',
e n . a n d s a ~ dunto them. Let us
build with Y O U : for we seek )our of God on the hearts of men at the very center

Go ye therefore and teach nll
nations baptizing' them in the
name o f the Father, and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost: teachingihem to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded yo13:
and, lo, 1 am with you alway. eveli
unto the eud of the world. Amen.
Matt. 28 : rg, 20.

17-22.

:
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of the government he claimed as his own. I t f;$ ;;;esccea:;ldew;P;;
2;c:f;
was due to his influence that the Jews tlitl not ,h~$;;;u,"j~hi;~e~~;t
lp
a"d JeshUa. a n d "" "" of
Cyrus """'the
rllake a grand entry into Jerusalem.
chief of the fathers of Israel
struggled between two iofluences, but (1.35 re- ~ ~ ~ o ~ : ~ : : ~ ~ ~ : : d ~ ~ ~ o , " $
our God: butwe ourselves together
strained by Gabriel from doing any act of vi0- will build unto the Lord ~ o ofd ISrael, as King Cyrus the king of
Persia hath commanded US. Then
letlce. Cambyses, his son, reigned nearly eight the
people of the land weakened
years, but most of his time was spent in useless ;~;d:;;;;leof;~~m~;p~tf;~\,J;",d;,"J
coullselors against them, to
warfare ill Egypt and Ethiopia. hired
and
frnstrate their purpose, all the days
of Cyrus king of Persia, even unCambyses is the Ahasuerus o f E z r a 4 : 5. T o til ,be
of ..,iLIs
king of
Per51a. And in the reign of Ahashim the Samaritans wrote letters o f ~0nlplaint I I ~ I U Sin, the heginningof h i s r e ~ ~ n ,
wrote they ~ t n t ohim all accusation
oxainst the inhabitants of Judah
against the Jews at Jerusalen~. But Cambyses and
Jerusalem.
Ezra 4 : 1-6,
was too busy with his foreign wars to give heetl
to this matter, ant1 hence no action was taken
either for or against the work a t Jerusalenl. T h e
Jews were still at liberty to leave Eabylon, but
such a time of national quiet was not conducive
to great activity on their part, and they rcillainetl
where they were. T h e time came when they
wished with all their hearts that they had gone
E5ther 3 :6. 13-,5,
out (luring those peaceful years.
Cambyses was slain while in E g y p t ; ant1 beforc w~;b,~i;h;~~,~;~r~~a$t;~,
the report was circulatetl throughout the RTetlo- ~ ~ ~ o t ~ r t ~ ~ r
Persian empire, an in~postor took the throne interpreted
~ : ~ t : ' ~in ithe, " Syrian
~ ~ ~ tongue.
~~!i~,"e
which belongctl to Smertlis, the son of Cam- T h e letter which ye sent unlo us
hath been plainly read before me.
byses. T h e impostor, known in history as AIjeen
I I Irommanded.andse:~rch
~
hnth
made, and it is found that this
Pseudo-Smertlis (the false Smertlis), is the lectlon
city.of old
timekings,
bath and
madethat
insuragaiurt
reArtaxerxes of Ezra 4 : 7. H e reigned but seven be"i0"
n ~ n d etherein.
""" Se"'t'on
T h e r e have
have been
heen
months, but that gave hiin time to consitler corn- ~
$
~
~
Y
~
beyond he river; and toll, tribute.
plaints from the Samaritans, and the tribes allout ..,I
Give,,,iton1
ye ,,OW
wascommandment
Il:Lid unto them.
to
Jerusalem, and to issue a commantln~entfor the caure these men to cease, a n d
that this city Ije not I~ilildecl,untl~
nnother commandment shrill be
building of Jerusalem to cease until further wort1 given
from me. Tnke heed now
1h.t yCdamage "row do
to the
t h i shurt
: w hof
y
should come from the throne. This letter of should
the false Snlerdis is fount1 in E z r a 4 : 18-22.
This is the only act which the tlivine historian,::::t
~
~
~
l
~
~
;
i
mentions in
l i f e of
persian monarc~l.
well' U P in Il:lsIe toJeru5:ilern 'Into
the Jew<. nnrl made thcm to cease

-

j~h~,:~~;;~?,~~,"k,~~p;;~

AIthoufi

very little is said a l ~ o u t him, Got1

by force and power. The11 ceased
t h e w o r k o l t h c houseofGodwhich
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knew every move he made. This is seen as we
follow the history of the decrees. A s soon as the
Jews at Jerusalem heart1 the reatling of the letter
froill the false Smertlis, all work ceased. " For,"
After
~h~~ the prophets, ~~~~~i the reasoned t l ~ e y ," how can we g o o n ? "
prophet, a n d Zechariah the son of
lddo, prophesied unto the Jews tlley ceased to huiltl, God raised up two prophets,
that were i n Judah and Jerusalem
in the name of the God of Israel. Haggai and Zecl~ariah,and froin these we gain
Ezra. 5 : I.
even unto them.
a I<nowleclgc of ho\\. matters then went in Jerusalem.
I n the second year of Darius the
T h e people ceased to huild the temple, ant1
king, in the sixth month, in the
first day of the month, came tile turned to builtling houscs for thenlselves. W h e n
word of the Lord by Haggai the
~ , r ; ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ; f ~ $ ~ , " , " r ~ , " f " ' urgetl
~ ~ ~ ; ~ ; to
, " ~ continue the Lord's work, they comto Joshua the son of Josedech the
highriest,s,in~~usspe&eth
plail~ed that money was scarce. They sowed
the
ord of hosts, saying, This
people sav. T h e time is not come. seed, but the harvest was less than the amount
i h e 'time that the Lord's house
should be built. T h e n came the S O \ V ~ I ; their trees hore little or no fruit ; there was
word of the Lord by Haggai the
prophet, saying, IS it time for you, drought, ant1 the cattle tlietl ; inen coultl not pay
0 ye. to dwell in your ceiled
houses. 2nd this house lie waste? their rent or taxes, ant1 becalue slaves b e c a ~ ~ sof
e
Now theretore thus saith the Lord
ot hosts;
have
sown
consider
m u c h , your
and ways.
brine y; debt, and sold their cl1il~Ire11
illto bontlage. Then
little; ye eat btlt ye haveY not
Cut all the time God
enough; ye d;ink, b,lt ye are not they complainetl to Gotl.
filled with d r i n k ye clothe you
was
working
for
them,
and
they knew it not.
but there is non; warm; and h;
that earneth wages earneth wages
to put into a bag with holes.
1'11is is the way he worked : 111 the city of BabyHaggai I : 1-6.
1011, six of the chicf men of the empire suspected
that the reigning king was not the rightful heir,
ant1 they banded themselves together to find out.
Forcing their way into tlit: presence of Smerdis,
they recognized the impostor, and slew hin1, antl
Darius, the chief of the band, was inade king.
An
man seekcth
lion: therefore a cruel messenger
This is the inan in history lit10~11as Darius H y s shall be sent against him.
Prov. 17: r r .
taspes, and is Darius the I'ersian spoken of in
Ezra 4 : 24.
T h e y sent a letter unto him.
Gabriel still guarded the throne of the Perwherein was w i r t e n thus. Unto
D=ius the king. all peace.' Re it sians, and while tlie jveak-heartctl Jews left 08
known unto the king, that we went
~~;s:h~f~~i;;z~fE~~;~;;;h;
builtling thc teinple 1)ecausc of a little opposition,
is at Terusalem. SO it ceased unto
the second year of the reign of Darius king of Pers~a.
Ezra 4.7. 18 24.

builded with great stones and
this
timber is laid in the walls,
work goeth fast on, and prospererh
i n their hands. ~h~~ asked we
those elders, and said unto them
thus, w h o commanded
to

God was bringing a man t o the throne who would
carry forward the work o f Cyrus. Haggai and
Zechariah gatheretl the people together and
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this house, and to make u p
urged them to resuille the work of building, giv- build
these walls? W e askedtheir names
ing the word of the Lord that their poverty was ~ ; ~ e t ; h ~ ; ~ ' , Y , : " ~ : ~ ~ t ; : , m t ~ ; :
the direct result of their own refusal to build in ;uff;:~;~~~~~,'",'n~;~~;,";~;
"" the servant"f the
the face of difficulties. T h e Jews took up the We
of heaven and earth, and build the
house that was builded these
burden, but presently Tatnai and others, govern- many
which a great
king of Israel builded and set up.
ors of tribes in Palestine, came to Jerusalem ant1 . . . B U ~in the first year of Cyrus
the king of Babylon the same king
made a decree to build this
warned the Jews to cease. Haggai, Zechariah, Cyrus
house of God. . . . Now thereZerubbabel, and Jeshua quoted the c!ecree of fz:e;bi:; r~~g;d:;,"e~,"i;;~
Cyrus. Tatnai then wrote t o Darius, expecting,
of course, that he \vould put a n end t o the work. ~ ~ ~ t $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u
at Jerusalem, and let the king send
Darius, however, caused a search to be matle, h.IS pleasure to us concerning this
matter.
Ezra 5 :7-17.
antl fount1 the decree of Cyrus, with all its parDari,,s the king made a
decree, and search was made in
ticulars concerning the buildinr.
the sacrifices, ,he house
,OII,. ,he,,
,he
-,
treasures were laid up i n Babylon.
and the order for inoney for the same fro111 the And there was found at Achmetha,

~~~~a~;",~;nnh;;",:i,;4~;",

si;

~

$

~

c,

king's treasury.
Here is a manifestation of Gotl's goodness and
mercy. T h a t \yhich in the eyes of men looked
like defeat was turned into a glorious victory.
Darius issued a tlecree which covered all that was
contained ill the decree of Cyrus, and lllore
also. Tatnai and the iuen who had entered complaint were coinn~andedto help forward the worl<
at Jerusalem by giving their own money to bear
the expense.
Watch those men, Tatnai, Shethar-boznai, ant1
their compauions, who had raised S U C ~all outcry
against God's work. W h e n the decree of Darius
was received, the accusers went with great speed
to the Jewish leaders. Seeming defeat was
turned into signal victory, because God was directing in the affairs of men. Bitter enemies
became friends, o r at least assistants, when the
breath of Jehovah confuunded their worldly
policy. Again God especially favored Israel.
T h e warnings of Jeremiah were still heard:
" Flee out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver

in the palace that is in the province of the hfedes, a roll, and
therein was a record thus written :
in the first year of Cyrus the king
the same Cvrus the kina made a

~2;:;:

t-kzu~u,"i

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d , : ~ ; i ~ ~ ' , s , p ~ f'gz~
~I~h~,"
d"'j":,",,'h~~:~~f~~e,st~~~~
ernor beyond the river, Shetharboznai, and your companionsthe
Apharsachites, which are

i;;~;;
~

~

.-

-

:t;

.~

;:;$I!

;lp,ne;h~',;~:~;~~;~bJ;;;

it:r&::e, ~ak",","d',';r,"~XX{~",'i
shall do to the elders of these Jews
for the buildine of this house of
God: that of thekinpSsgoods,even
of the tribute beyond the
forthwith expenses be given unto
dered.
these men, that the)
Ezra
be6 :not
1-12.
hin-

T h e king's heart i s i n t h e hand
of the Lord, as the rivers of water:
he turneth it whithersoever
will.
Prou. 1 , : I.he

Jer.
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every man his soul : he not cut off in her iniquity.

. . . W e would have healed Babylon, but she is

Luke a4 : 15.

T h e n said I. Whithergoestthou?
And he said unto me, T o measure
Jerusalem, to see what is the
breadth thereof. and what is the
f;,"e';tf;a';e~,~~~$n$~~be","~~~;"n',

f o c h , and another angel went out
t o meet him, and said unto him,
R u n speak to this young man,
be inhabsayi;g, ~~~~~~l~~
ited as towns without walls for
the multitude of men and cattle
therein: for I, saith the Lord, will
be unto her a wall of fire round
about, and will be !he glory in the
midstof her. Ho. ho. come forth.
and flee from the land of t h e north,
saith the Lord: for 1 havespread
ou abroad as the four winds of the
eaven. saith the Lord. Deliver
thyself, 0 Z.on, that dwellest with
t h e daughter of Babylon. For
thus saith the ~~~d of hosts;
after the glory hath he sent me
unto the nations which moiled
you: for h e that toucheth you
toucheth the apple of his eye.
Zech. 2: 2-8.
For, behold, I will shake mine
hand upon them, and they shall be
a s oil to their servants: and ye
s h a t know that the Lord of hosthath sent me. Sing and rejoice.
0 daughter of Zion: for, lo, 1
and 1 will dwell in the
midst of thee, saith the Lord. And
many nations shall be joined to the
Lord in that
and shall be
people: and I will dwell in the
midst of thee. and thou shalt know
that the Lord'of hosts hath s e l t me
unto thee. ~~d the Lord'shall
inherit Judah his portion In the
holy land, and shall choose Jerusalem again.
Zech. z : 9-12.

1

forget her sucki,Ag
Can a
child, that she should not have
compassion on the son of her
wpmb? yea, they may forget, yet
wrll I not forget thee.
Iso. 49: '5.

not healed: forsake her, antl let us g o every one
. illto his own country. . . . T h e Lord hat11 brought
fort11 our rigliteousness : come, antl let us declare
in Zion the \vork of the Lortl our God."
" 0 fools, ant1 slow of heart to believe all that
the prophets have spoken." Israel heeded not.
F o r thirty-six years - think of it, over a quarter
of a century - Darius reigned, and Gabriel stood
at his right hantl to keep llis heart tender toward
the
people.
T h e angels of heaven watched intently to see
Israel return and build Jerusalem.
T o the
prophet Zecllariall, in the clays of Darius, lvas
given a wontlerful view of the future history of
the people of God. Jerusalem was given an opportunity in those days to built1 so as to become
an everlasting city. Said m e angel to another in
the hearincr
L. of Zechariah. " Run. s ~ e a kto this
young man, saying, Jerusalem shall be inhabitetl
as towns without walls, for the multitude of men
311d cattle tll~rein." Instead of walls of stone,
such as Jerusalem ant1 the cities of the world hat1
hitherto been accusto~nedto build, God promised
to be a wall of fire round about. " EIo, ho, collie
forth, and flee from the l2Iltl of the north. . . .
Deliver thyself, C> %ion, that d\vellest with the
daughter of Babylon."
Abounding lcvc, lilce th? love of a mother for
lier firstborn, is heard in the wortls of Jellova11 :
" Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter of Zion ! for lo,
I ~ 0 1 1 1 ~ . I will tlwell in the lnidst of thee."
Christ's first and his second coming were both
pronlisetl then, and woultl doubtless have followetl in quick succession hat1 Israel heeded.
3
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Beautiful for situation, the joy
Throughout all the worlti the glory of the Lord
of the whole earth, is mount Zion.
the sides of the north, the city
should be seen upon Zion, daughter of the liv- on
of the great King. God is known
her
palaces for aPS.
reluge.
48.
7.
ing God. " I am return?d unto Zion, and will
.
zech.
8
3.
dwell in the midst of Jerusalem : ant1 J E R U S A L E M S H A L L C E C A L L E D A C I T Y OF Z c c h ' 9 . 9 '
Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of
TRUTH!"
Zion : shout, 0 tlaugliter of Jerusalem : beholtl,
.
thy King comet11 unto thee."
~aggarg:7-9.
T o those who mourned because the new telnple seemed less glorious than the former one,
Christ, looking forward to the time when lie
himself should cnter there with words of life
for his people, said, by the prophet Haggai, " I
Luke 12:28-30.
":12-'6.
will shake all nations, and the Desire of all nations shall come: antl I will fill this house with
glory." " T h e glory of this latter house shall c~~~~~~~
now from this day and
upward, from the four and twenbe lrreater than of the forlner . . . and in this tieth dav of the ninth month. even
frum th; day that the follnhation
place will 1 give peace." This he said referring of the Lord's temple was laid,
consider it. I s the seed yet in the
barn? yea, as y e t t h e vine, and the
to his persotla1 visit in the form of humanity.
f i g tree, and the pomegranate, and
And again, by the same prophet, he aslied then1 "$;,iY;el;,il;!;
;;llb;o;f,",6
Haggai z : 15-19
to witness to the fact that fro111 the very day they you.
e
began to build, the land i e l d e d abundantly; the Luke 6 : 38.
Prov. r r : 24, 25.
silver and the gold flowed in, and there was gen- Deut.
1 1 : 1 3 . 14.
Lev. 26: 3-12.
eral prosperity.
James 5: 8.
By Zechariah the latter rain was promised
Ps. 72 : 6.
Prov. 16: 15.
to Jerusalem; great clouds of his glory sliould
Zech.
I.
overshadow them. I n Jerusalem the weak should
lIosea 10:
Zech. 13: 8.
be as David, and David as the angcl of the Lord.
Deut. 32 : 2.
Amos 4 : 7, 8.
All this he told them by the prophet Zechariah.
Job 29 : 23.
Read the entire prophecy for its glorious promIsa. 44 : 3-6.
Toel 2: 23.
ises. If we had lived in Cabylon in the days of
Darius, woultl lie have hearkened? Ilear the
p r o ~ h c tas he lool<s still farther into the future,
And the Lord my God shall
and sees the Lord coming and all his saints with come and all the saints with thee.
.over
. . And the Lord shall b e king
all the earth: in that day shall
him to crown Jerusalem, the City of our Gotl,
there be one Lord, and his name
one.
Zcch. 14: 4-9.
I
t
should
be
an
the bride of the Apocalypse.
2.
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T h e n said h c unto him. A cer- eternal city, with sill and iniquity blotted from
tain man made a great supper. and
bade many: a n d sent his servant a t the eartll.
supper time to say to them that
were bidden, C o m e ; for all t h i n ~ s
Zechariah saw these things in the days of
are now ready. And they all with
one consent hcgan to make excuse.
. . , so that servant came, a n d Darius, king of Persia; and hat1 the Jews come
showed his lord these things.
and follow~tlwhere God would
T h e n the master of the house Ollt of Babvlon.
2
,
being angry said to his servant.
GO out quickly into the streets
have led, such would have been the history of the
a n d Lanes of t h e city, a n d bving
in h i t h e r t h e p o o r , a n d t h e m a i m c d . -world.
They heetled not his voice, ant1 after a
and the halt, a n d the blind. And

z;et;;y;;zb$,",";$ej;j;,d.y.e:

T H E HISTORY O F T H E DECREES
of the acts of this king with reference to the peoplc of God who were still living in the kingdom
of Eabylon, over whicli Xerxes was sole monarch.
T h e Metlo-Persian kingdom was at its height
during the reign of this king. H e lieltl in sttbjection one huntlretl ant1 tiventy-seven provinces,
extending from Intlia to Ethiopia. His capital
was a t Shushan. in the llrovince of Elam. Some
estimate of the wealth at tl?e tlisposal of this ruler
may be gained from the fact that for six months
the princes, rulers, and governors of all tlie provinces, representing the power of the Persian
king in all parts of the realm, were entertained
at tllc royal palace; and that when this gathering
Was Over. tile D ~ I ~ CofC ShLIshan was thrown oncn
for a full week, tluring which time all the people
were feasted in tl;c gardens. There was drinking of wine ant1 reveling. I t was similar to the
ti~iiew11ct1 Eelshazzar feasted wit11 a tl~ousandof
his lortls. T h e furnishings of the palace, \vith
its marble walls ant1 floors, its rich curtains and

;

lapse of nearly twenty-five Ilundred years, the
to-clay find theniselves heirs to exactly
the sa111e promises under precisely the same conditions. If the church of Got1 to-day follows the
instruction of the propl~cts, every promise of
Zechariah shall be theirs. If not, the history of
the Jews during the, reign of the king who followed Darius, will be repeated.

:,h,',','t~e'~~,",;,l~~;;"ot~~ti~~~os~f~
people of
highways a n d hedges, a n d compel
them to come in, that my house
may be tilled. For I say unto you
Thatnoneofthoscrnenwhichwere
bidden shall taste of my supper.
L u k e 14:16-24.
H e that overcometh shall inherit
these thing<; a n d I will b e his Gud,
a n d h e shall be my son.
Rev. z r : 7.

XEKXES

I n giving this history to Daniel, these details
were omitted, and Daniel did not live to see them
carried out. T o him the angel said, speaking in
tlie third year of the reign of Cyrus, " Cehold,
there shall stand up yet three kings in Persia ;
and tlie fourth shall be far richer tllan they all."
The three kings w l ~ o followed Cyrus werc
Camhyses, Pseudo-Smerdis, a11d Darius. These,
and their part in the 11istory of the Jews, we have
H e t h a t l o v e t h s i l a c r s h ~ ~ ~ Le already seen.
T h e fourth king of Persia after
satisfied with s i h e r ; nor h e that
;;:,~,n~;~~,'"~$~~~~~,","~t
Cyrus the Great was noted for his wealth, and the
increase, they a r e increased that
This
eat t h e m and what good is there great army he raised against the Greeks.
to the owners thcreof, saving the
belloldinvof them ~ i t their
h
eyes? l i i ~ l gwas Xerxes, who came to tlie throne on tlie
Eccl. 5 :
death of Darius, in the year 486 n. C. O u r interTrea5uree of wickedness profit
lies in the record of his dealings wit11 the
nothinq.
I , ~ . ~ est
.
Jews, and to that history one entire book of the
Gible is devoted. Xerxes is the Ahasuerus of
Esther I," and the book of Estlier is the recortl

2. And now 1 w i l l show thee the
t r u t h . Behold, there shall stand
up yet three kings in Persia; and
the fourth shall be f a r richer than
a l l : and bu h i s strenoth
his riches he
up a l l against t h e realni of Grecia.
Dan. n : 2 .

draperies o f many colors, l?anging by silver rings
to the lofty pillars, told of the gratification of
llritle. The betls ant1 c0LIcheS werc of ,<rold ant1
silver, and they drank froin wine cups of goltl.
Truly Aledo-Persia was the (laughter of Cabylon.
The story of I'ashti is a familiar one. Ashas-

zztk

10. 11.

* O n t h e qitestion of which Persian king was the Ahasuerus of Ihe book of Esther there is a difference of opinion,

-

some calling Xerxes that Ling, others thinking t l ~ n t Cambysrs was the king in question.
But 11. l'ritleaux, L). Ll.,
presents a n argunlent ti-h~chseems quite conclusire, (hat the
kinq who is called Ahasuerus in tlie book of Esther was
Artaxerxes Longimanus, whose seven111 year was 457 B. c.
T h e favor shown .by Ahasuerus to the J e u s u.ould accord
well with the kindness manifested by Longimanus, who issued
the decree t o Ezra for the restoring and building of Jerusalem (Ezra 7: 1 2 , 1 3 ) . This would seem to make it very consistent to suppose that the Ahasuerus of Esther I : I was this
Artaxerxes Longinanus.
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Xow it came to pass in the days
of Ahasuerus, (tltis is Ahasucrus
h;$;p;"$;
1;d,i,anz:;

for;

a n d seven a n d twen$ provinces).
sther r : I .

T h a t in those days, when the
king Ahasuerus sat on the throne
of his kingdom, which was in S ~ U
shan the palace.
Esther I: 2.

-

-~~

1, the third "ear 01 his reien.
h e made a feast unto all his princes
a n d his servants; the power of Persia a n d Media, the nobles a n d
p~-in':esof the p~-ovi~lces,
being before h i m : when he showed thc

:f~;~"~;~,"dr;f~,";;~~~,";P"~;~,";~
;$'$;P:,.;;~

;;:$z:h;;en

~ , dwheil these days were expired, the king made a feast unto
:,I1 the ~ e o ~th:lt
l e were nresent in
~ h u s h a ' nthcpnlnce, both.untogrent
a n d small, se\eil days. in the court
of the garden of the king's palace.
Esther r : j.
Dnn. j : r . 2
0

blue
W h hangings,
e r e were fastened
white, green,
wit11 cords
and
;t,$ea:;e;i;:

cr~~
c;f,i;,

~ e ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ , ; f ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ n $ i
".l;iter a n d ''lack

mar"'e.
Esther

1

: 6.

And they znve them drink in
~ e s s e l sof hoid (thc vessels bci n s ~ ~ V C K Sone'from
C
another,) and
royal wine in a l ~ ~ m d a n c accorde,
ills to the state of the king.
Esther I : 7.
hstherr 9 ~ ~ .
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W h e r e the word of a king is,
there is power : and who may say
unto him, W h a t doest thou?
v--, 0
o
n"'.

.

.

.
4.

And the king loved Esther above
all the women, and she ohtained
grace and favor in his sight more
than all the virgins; so that h e set
the royal crown upon her head, and
made her queen instead of Yashti.
Esther 2 : 17.
Esther had not showed h e r people nor her kindred : for Mordecai
had charged her that she should
Esther 2 : 10.
not show it.
Now in Shushan t h e palace there
was a certain Jew. whose name was
Mordecai, the son a f Jair, t h e son
of Shimei, the son of Kish, a Benilmite
Esther 2 : <.
And he brought UP Hadassah,
that is, Esther. his uncle's dauglr-

~;i,',o,::",'d:;: ;;j:;;J,"i",ef

;:;

beautiful.
Esther 2 : 7.
Esther had not yet showed her
kindred nor her people, as hlordecai had charged her: for Esther d i d
the commandment of hfordecai, like
as when she was brollght up a.ith
him.
Esther z : no.
S h e required nothing but what
Hegai the king's chamberlain, the
kee er of t h e women, appointed.
t!nB Esther obtained favor in the
sight of all them that looked llpoll
her.
Esther 2 : 15.

I n those dam. while hlordecai
sat in the king's gate, two of the
k i n d s chamberlains. Bigthan and
Teresh, of thoie which kept the
door.were wroth.and sought to lay
hand on the king Ahasuerus. And

~{~:~;f~~,"o"~~~;t~
and Esther cert~fied the king
thereof i,, hlordecai9s
name, A n d
when inquisition was made of the
matter, it was found o u t : therefore
they were both hanged on a tree:
and it was written in the hook of
the chronicles before the king.
Esther 2 : 21-23.
And all the king's servants, that
were in t h e king's gate. howed, and
reverenced H a m a n : for t h e king
had so commanded concerning h~m:
But Mordecai bowed not, nor did
him reverence
Esther 3 :z.

B u t they refused to hearken, a n d
and
pulled away the
stopped their ears, that they should
not hear.
Zech. 7 : r r .

uerus commanded her to appear before his halfdrunken company, and she refused. Then she
was set aside, and a Jewish nlaiden, her nationality being unknown, became queen of the Persian kingdom. This was Hadassah, known as
Esther', a n orphan of the house of Saul, w11osP
parents hat1 been ainong the royal captives in
the days of Nebuchadnezzar. She hat1 lived always with a cousin by the name of i\lordecai,
who treated her as his own daughter. Little did
Mordecai and his wife think when they took the
helpless infant Hadassah that she would one day
stand for her people in the presence of the
king. She was a n obedient child, and consequently became an obedient woman. She was
simple-hearted and unassuming, requiring little
antl demanding nothing. She loved her own people, although to be true to them meant that she
must lool< death in the face.

THE HISTORY O F T H E D E C R E E S
to all entreaty. Forty years has often been
called the allotted time for a genera.tion to settle
its destiny either for o r against the truth. Moses Acts 7:23-30.
~ gI grieved
was forty years in the wilderness, unlearning the Forty years ~ o was
with this generation, and said. It
things of Egypt, and being taught in the things of ~e;t~;$etht~;tR;eel;o~uk;;;l:
ways.
Ps. 95:
G o d ; Israel wandered forty years in the wilder- m yHeh.
-1: 1 .7 .
ness, when only eleven days Were necessary to ( T h e r e a r e eleven days' journey
flom Horeb I>y the way of hlount
r
Kadesh-barnea.)
inake the iournev from the Red Sea to tllc bor- s e ~ unto
1)eut. I : z.
der of Canaan ; fortv- days
~ , d,I,,,, he had fasted forty
- Christ e i ~ d u r e dsevere days
a n d forty nightb, he was aftertemptation as a figure of the time before the de- ward 3 hungered. A I I ~when the
tempter came to him.
hlatt. 4 : 1-11.
struction of Jerusalem; forty years sealed the fate
of the Reformation in Germany ; and it was forty\
years from the preaching of the sealing message
until the time of the lout1 cry.
S o Israel was given forty years in 13abylon ,J;~~;"h;;$;l;t~;\;;
abroad n l l d dispersed
while angels held the winds of strife. At the s'-attered
among t h e people in all the proend of that time Xerxes yieltled to the suggesneither keep they the king's laws:
tion of Haman, and issued a decree against that therefore it is not for the king.s
profit t o suffer them. I f it please
" certain
~ c o n l escattered abroad and dispersed the kine.-. let it be written that they
.
may he destroyed. . . . And thk
among the people ill all the provinces." I f ell- king took his ring from his k n d ,
a n d gave it unto Haman tl!e 5011 of
A g a g ~ t e , the
Hammedatha , ,the
treaty would no longer attract the attention Jews,enemy,
, Every people of
of the Jews, God would in his mercy let perse- ~;;;~;g$;~;;~;~~;f-~:;~$,".
cution come, that they might be compelled to ~ ~ m f $ 2::: kE?;,u:s:;
per- written~and'"'ed
ring. . . . T h e n were the
the king's
flee to his side for protection. But
scribes called on the thirteenth day
secutioll and hardship are approaching, the love of the first month, and there was
written a c c o r d ~ n gto all that Haof God is so great that he prepares the deliverer man had commanded.
Esther 1 : 1-IZ.
beforehand.
For whom the Lord loveth h e
chasteneth, a n d scourgeth every
T h e angel of Got1 had guarded Hadassah, and SO" whom CP receiveth.
Heb.
6.
directed in her education. H e had brought her
to the kingdom " for suc'l a time as this." When Judges 4 : 8 , g.
there was no man to represent his cause, Jehovah Isa. 3:12.
Gal. 3 : 28.
used a woman, and she, a young woman. H e r
very beauty was consecrated to the Lord, and g,~~:t:;i,""~~e;",~~~:a:h~:"~~:
he made use of that. God loves the young Polished after the
he assimilitude
''Iner stones.
of a
palace.
Ps. 144:
people, as the history of the Jews certifies.
ECCI.
I.
Messengers were sent by post to carry the
10.

%:z",P~~~e:y,,k:,"~~~~;al~n,"e
,'

-

Daniel was no longer living, and there were
f r w if anv to renresent the worship of the true
(;od in the court of the godless king. lLIordecai
sat at the king's gate, it is true, and in time of a
~conspiracy
; ~ ~ " , f I 11e reportetl the matter to the k i n g ;
but there were few occasions when he could
mingle with those in authority. Wickedness and
injustice abounded, and Mortlecai refused to
countenance such principles, antl would not bow
before the h a ~ g h t yHaman, one of the king's
counselors. This was pretense enough
- for the
enemies of the Jews to work Upon, for they were
now a hated race tl~roughoutthe empire. They
had failed to take advantage of the time of national favor, and Persia had turned against them.
F o r about forty years mercy had been extended
to Israel, and that people had turned a deaf ear

1

I

$hz

12:

12.
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kiilg's tlecrec to every province in the vast
pire. I t was sealed wit11 the king's signet,
the laws of the Medes and Persialls were
cllangeable. O n a set clay every Jew in

And t h e ~ e t t e r s , v e r e s e n t b y p ~ ~ t s
into all the king's provinces, to destroy, tokill, and to cause to perish.
all ews both young 2nd old, little
chilldren'and women.1n one day,
even up011 the thtrteenth day of thc
twelfth month. . . . 'rhe
the writing for a comma~ldmentto
be given in every province was published I,.lto all people, that they
should be ready against that day.
~h~ posts went out, being hastened
by the king's commandment, a n d
the decree was given in Shushan
the palace. And the king and Haman sat down to drink; but the
city Shushan was perplexed.
Esther 3 : 13-15.

T H E HISTORY O F T H E DECREES
emand
unthe

kingdom was to be put tu death by the sword ;
old, YOLmg, mell, \\OIllen, and little chiltlren,
IlOlle Were e~cludecl. Satall triumphetl in the
thought that at last Israel was in his hand, and
the cause of God shoultl fall. " The king and
Haman," two of Satan's servants, "sat down
to drink."
Mordecai rent his clothes. and
The city of Shushan first lleard the decree, ant1
put on sackcloth with ashes, and
~,";:;gtdi;;;",el,"Ui~s~,"fit~el;l:~;consternation fi11cd the hearts of the Jews. There
c r y ; . . . and in every province,
the k,ng,s
was distress in every home. " The city of
n ~ a n d m e r ~and
t
his decree came,
Sl~ushan was perplexed."
Scarcely one year
there was great mourning.
Esther 4 : 3.
from the date of the decree and death ~vouldbe
their lot. There was seemingly no way of
escape. Years before they might have gone
up to Jerusalen~, but now it was forever too
late. A bitter wail of agony reached heaven,
and as those messengers of the Icing sped on,
the cry grew louder. T h e voices of the Jews
at Shushan were strengtl~ened by sounds of
mourning from thousand3 of Jews in all the
provinces.
Esther 4 : 1-17.
Esther, in the king's palace, was ignorant of
Also he gave him the copy of the
the decree, but Mordecai made known to her
writing of the decree that was
given at Shushan to destroy them
to show it unto hsther and to the universal distress, ant1 sent her a copy of
declare i t - u n t o her, and ;o charge
her that she shonld go in unto the the king's coinmand.
The crucial moment had
king, to make s u ~ ~ i i c a r i o lunto
l
him, and
make'iequest before colne to her.
S
h
o
~
~
l
she,
t
l could she, be true to
him for her people.
Esther 4: 8.
her God? T h e Hebrews of Shushan put on
'Then Esther bade them returu
~~;;~;,";~~h~;e~$;i~;rp"p~,:r
sackcloth, and for three days fasted for the
ent in Shushan, and fast ye for me,
Then she came forth in the strength of
a n d neither eat nor dl-ink three queen.
days. night or d a y : I also and my
maidens will fast likewise; and so her God.
Qileenly, beautiful, trusting, she stood
will 1 go in unto the king, which is
not according to the law: and if 1 ill the inner Court Over against the king's house,
perish. I perish,
Esther4:15,16.
awaiting the recognition of the monarch of
I-

earth, to cross whose \trill meant death. O n
one hand she saw death at the liand of Xerxes ;
other, the approval of her God. " I f 1
on
perish, I perish," she said, and God accepted
her sacrifice.
God had prepared from afar for her deliverance. T h e very act of kii~dnessdone years before bv
-,Mordecai wrought in the deliverance of
his people. W h o says there is no record kept
of man's acts, or that man performs any deed
of kindness unprompted by heavenly beings?
GocI used Esther to save !lis people; he also used
Mordecai.
Haman, the one who proposed the decree, was
hung on a gallows built for Mordecai; Mordecai
was promoted to the position of chief counselor
of Xerxes ; and a decree issued that on the day
appointed for the slaughter of the Jews, every
Jew sl~ouldbear arms and defend hiinself against
the Persians. And the fear of the Jews fell
upon all the people. Again God had defeated
the schemes, not of men only, but of the archenemy. Truth triumphed in spite of the waywardness of his people. This decree of Ahasuerus, or Xerxes, is the counterpart of the decree
which will soon be issued by the beast of Revelation thirteen against the followers of God. I t will
find a people situated as were the Jews in Babyl0n ; it will find others who have withclra\c.n froill
Baby 1011, and as the enemy rushes upon this latter
class to slay them, the swords will fall like broken
straws, for the angels of God will fight for his
people.
This record, given
in the book of Esther, is
preserved in Bible history that men may know
the future. God's dealings with the Jews reveal

-

u
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Now it came to pass on the third
day, that Esther put on her I-oyal
a;hde ;y;;,,inh2;,il;;:;
against the king's house: and the
king sat upon his royal throne in

;opey;f

~$er3'",,""~,"~4e~ver
against the
Esther 5 :

1.

,W,:2;t:$';f~;ji
$~,",'~h"~~',4~i~;i,"h~\$ $
s,:niAhg;d;~s

:,","rt~'d'eo~~{~hi,i","
A A the
~ thlng was

klyown to Mordecai, who told it untoEsther the
q p e e n ; and Esther certified the
k ~ n gthereof in Mordecai's name.
Esther 2 : 21-25.

: ;1

g~;;~eti,:a;~~a~;ypp"ar","d
~;;,"R~ci,T,","en
Jezh;!;

w;:~,',";~:$s

d
;t;g";i:r,'

:;

~t",',"'nh,er;,2e~e;~;9f;p~t~;;t;;~

z,"ze,"",

;~:P,,c~,",",',:",P,"~$&"&",~
that wrnld assault then? hoth little
oll,s
women, and to take ,he
spoil of them for a prey, upon
one d ~ iyn all the provinces of
king Ahasuerus, namely, upon the
thirteenth day of the twelfth
month, which is the month Adar.

~fi;;;;;;;f~;he,,wr$;h~fy;azy;
;g~~a;~t~b~ts,he~n;",~o;~
be ready again:;t tiat. day to
avenge themse,,es
their enemies. So the posts that rode upon
mule, .,d camels a e n t o u t , h e i n g
hastened and preesed on by the
king's commandment. And tbe
decree was given at Shushan the
palace.
Esther 8 : 9-14.
T h e Jews gathered themselves
together in t h ~ i rcities throughput
all the provinces of the krng
Ahasuerus, to lay hand on such as
sought their hurt: and no man
~~~;fid~;i;~;;;",;",i;";~~;.he
fear
' ~ s i h e r9 : 2.
A n d he causeth all, both small

a,~~,~~t;$$v~,"

fh:et:2

;&hi' hand, br in their foreheads:
and that no man might btly or sell,
~of~ ~his
~ f tname.
: h " , ' b h ,Rev.
~ h h , "13:
, ? h16.
? k 17.
~,"~~~
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T h a t which hath been is now:
and that which is .to be hath
alread been: and God requireth
that wxich is past. Eccl. 3: 15.
And they covet fields, and take
them by violence; a n d hotlses, and

;",',$',;d~,"~{o~e~","~,"",~;,";
a n d his heritage. Therefore thus
saith the ~
~ B ~~ ~ od I ~: ,
this family d o I devise an-ev~l.
from which y e shall not remove
our n e c k s neither shall ye go
{aughtl~y: ior this time is evil.
Micah 2 : 2 , 3.
woe ,,to them that joln house
to house that lay field to field till
there be' no place. that ,they h a y
be placed alone tn the m ~ d s of
t the
1 s . 5:s.
earth.

Ezra 7 : I 1-26.

Rev. 15: 2. 3.

This Ezra went up from ~
~
Ion; and he was a ready scribe in
the law of Moses, which the L O I ~
God of Israel had given: and the
king granted him all his request.
accord~ngto the hand of the Lord
his God
him.
Ezra 7: 6.

T h e n the king, when he heard
these words was sore displeased
with himsel;, and set his heart on
Daniel to deliver him: and he
labored till the going down of the
sun to deliver him.
D a n . 6 : 14.

the principles of his government, and in this
history is a graphic description of the sins and
deliverance of spiritual Israel.
Xerxes was a cruel, arrogant man, and his
cl~ar,acter is shown not only in his dealing with
the Hebrew race, but with other peoples as well.
Not content with the extent of territory under
llis control, he mustered an' immense army Over five million, historians state - and crossed
the Hellespont to subdue Grecia. Defeat and
disaster accompanied the effort, however, and he
rctitrned unto his own kingdom.
The Spirit of God was not yet withdrawn from
the Medo-Persian court, and although Xerxes
is the last king mentioned in the vision which
Daniel saw, yet God was still holding out mercy
to the Israelites; and it was during the reign of
Artaxerxes Longimairds, the successor of Xerxes,
that the final decree for the return of the Jews
was issued. In like manner the grand jubilee
will immediately follow Satan's last effort to
destroy the people of God.
b In~ the- seventh year of the reign of Artaxerxes,
the heart of Ezra was stirred by the Spirit of
God, and he appealed to the king for assistance.
In response to the appeal Artaxerxes issued the
commandment recorded in Ezra seven. This is
the decree of the year 457 c. c., mentioned in
chapter ten, page 126, and is the date from which
to reckon the beginning of the two thousa.nd
three hundred days of Daniel 8: 14, and the
seventy weeks of Daniel 9 : 24. The decree
oi" Artaxerxes included all that was contained
in the decrees of Cyrus and Darius, and gave
further commandment t o build the wall and
establish a government.

i

Eighty years had passed since the decree of
Cyrus - eighty years of forbearance ; but even
after the experience of the days of Esther and
Xerxes there was little interest manifested in
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the rebuilding of Zion, and the company who
went with Ezra was sinall compared with what
it should have been. The condition in Jerusalem
n a s discouraging, for there the Jews had intermarried with the Canaanites, bringing in iniquity
and confusion. The Sabbath was desecrated,
and the services of the Lord's house were neglected.
I t was not until the twentieth year
of Artaxerxes, after Ezra had labored for Israel
thirteen years, that Nehemiah came from CabyIon and stirred the people into activity. Then,
and not till then, were the walls rebuilt. Even
then it was fighting with one hand and building
wit11 the other, because of a multitude of enemies.
I t was only then that they began to pay tithe,
and to cease from ordinary traffic on the Sabbath; it was then that they put away their
heathen wives; but they did it only because
threatened by God's wrath.
Truly Israel was stiffnecked and rebellious.
A remnant was saved from Babylon, but it was
only a remnant; and that remnant, after years
of struggling anil much halting, was as a branil
snatched from the b;rning.
Jerusalem, which might have been the glory
o l the earth, fell a prey to each succeeding kingdom. Daniel's mind turned to the rising power of
the kingdom of Grecia, and Gabriel next spoke
of the mighty one who Should rule wit11 great
dominion. Medo-Persia sank into a state of
weakness,'and the angel withdrew his sheltering
wings; probation was passed for another nation.
12

T h e whole congregation together
was torty and two thousand three
hundred and threescore beside
their servants a n d their ;aids, of
whom there were seven thousand
three hundred thirty a n d seven:
and there were among them two
hundred singing men and singing
women.
Ezra 2 : 64, 65.
Now when these things were
done, the princes came to me
saying. I h e people of Israel, and
the priests, and the Levites, have
not separated themselves from the
geople of the lands. For they
ave taken of their daughters for
themselves, and for their sons: so
t h a t f h e holy seed have mingled
themselves with the people of
those lands: yea, the hand of the
princ.es a n d rulers hath heen chlef
In t h ~ trespass.
s
Ezra o : I . 2.
Neh. 13: 23. 24.
Neh. 2 : 1-0.
Neh. 4: 13-21.
And I perceived that the portions of the Levites had not been
given them: then brought all
udah the tithe of the corn a n d
Jlhe n e y wine and the oil unto the
treasuries.
Neh. 13 : 1-1
Then I contended with the
nobles of Judah, and said unto
them, What evil thing is this that
ye do, and profane the Sabbath
day? And it came t o ass, that
when the ates of ~erusafernbegan
t o be d a r t before the Sabbath, I
commanded that the gates should
be shut and charged that they
should Aot be opened till after the
Neh. 13 : 15-20
Sabbath.

'

4

w h o is a GO^ like unto thee,
that pardoneth iniquity and a s s
gnbytt$

;yhp;g~~
&Pk

g,";$,""d~l!$t~;g;y

beMicah 7 : 18, 19

move
~h~~thesai*
diadem,
the and
~~~dtake
~ off
~ Rethe
d
crown: this shall not be the same:
exalt him that is low and abase
overturn,
him
that ioverturn
s high. it;
I w~lloverturn,
and it shall

;;gityo;rei,u,n;;;fi;pge;;&?
Eze.

ZI:

25-27.
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When I a m gone forth, 10, the
prince of Grecia shall come.
Dan. X O : 20.
Dan. 5 :26.
w h y are thy valiant men swept
awa
they s t w d not, because the
L a r d hid drive them.
Jer. 46: 15.
there, Pharaoh
T h e y did
king of Egypt IS but a n o s e : he
hath passed t h e time a pointed.
Per. 46: 17.

*

for and hasting unto
t h e coming of t h e d a y of God.
Peter 3:Iz.

It, too, had been numbered and found wanting ;
and its name is dropped
by the inspired penman.
-The history of the Persian empire,
passed its zenith, is the history of the decrees;,
and when that nation ceased to help forward the
people upon whom God was still bestowing light,
it is lost sight of by the divine historian.
Time waits for neither man nor nation. The
life of each individual may be read in the history
of the years of Medo-Persian supremacy. Let
US hasten our steps toward the New Jerusalem.

CHAPTER XIV
j
THE HISTORY OF GREECE (Chapter 11: 3=13)
"The Greeks Seek after Wisdom."

I

T H E first two verses of the eleventh chapter
of Daniel outline the history af the second
kingdom, hfedo-Persia.
That portion of the
chapter included in verses three to thirteen re'--cords the history of the third kingdom, Greece.
'Those things which are "noted in the Scripture
of truth " concerning Greece are the things which
Gabriel made known to Daniel. The -prophet
had found it difficult to grasp the full significance of the symbols used in previous visions to
represent the kingdoms of the world, and so
in this last interview between the servant of
God and the angel of prophecy, symbols are laid
aside, and the history is repeated in plain language.
Notwithstanding the fact that Gabriel gives
a plain narrative, the very words he uses, and
the facts which he selects from the multitude of
events which actually transpired, have a significance. I n reading God's Word in any of its parts
there is first to be found the story which lies on
the surface, and secondly the deeper meaning
which is just as truly there, but which must be
sought for as with a lighted candle. I t is hoped
that the reader may at least catch a glimpse bf
the deep spiritual lessons while reading the plain
narrative of events.
God had a purpose when he gave the history

Cur.

1:22.

And in those times there shall
many stand up against the king of

gos~~a;~;o,;p;;;&~I;~
esf.91i.h
fall

the vision; but they shall
Dan. 11 : 14.

A n d the Lord answered me. a n d
said, Write the vision, and make i t
plain upon tables, that h e may
run that readeth it. For the vision
is y e t for an a pointed time, but a t
t h e e n d it shaE speak, and n d l i e :
though it tarry, wait for i t : hecause i t will surely come, it will
not tarry.
Hab. z : 2, 3.

Isa. 8: 1 .
Isa. 30 : 8.
Every word of God is pure : h e
is a shield unto them that put
their trust in hirn.
Prov. 30 : 5.

Yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and liftest up t h y voice for
understanding; i f thou seekest her
a s silver, and searchest for h e r a s
for hid treasures; then shalt thou
understand the fear of the Lord.
and find the knowledge of God.
Prov. z : 1-5.
Look unto me, and be ye saved.
all the ends of t h e earth : for I arn
God, and there is none else.
Isa. 45 : z z .
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of the four kingtloms, Babylon, Medo-Persia,
Greece, and Rome. There is an incentive to
.U
understand these prophecies in the very fact
that qach nation is represented in a variety of
ways, revealing different characteristics. And
~ , , thou,
t
o Daniel, shut up the since Daniel is a prophet for the latter days,
~ o r d sand seal the book, even to
there is an increased desire to read not only the
the t i k e of the end.
Dan.
:4
history but God's purpose in tracing the hisFOI thou shalt st, and stand in
thy lot a t the end of the days.
13
tory with such unerring accuracy.
Babylon,
Dan.
And upon her forehead was a as a nation, as has been seen fro111 the study of
name written MYSTERY. BARYLON T H i GREAT.
T H E Daniel in connection with Revelation, represents
M O T H E R OF HARLOTS ANT)
AEARTH.
B o M 1 N A T r 0 N ~ e ~ q 7 a* ~condition
E
of things wliicli will exist in tlie
church of the last days. Great was the splendor
Rev. 18 : Z.
Ere. 23: 17.
of that kingdom, but she was a harlot, and a
Jer. 59: 44.
For a l l nations have d r u n k of the l~iotherof harlots. Above the city Heaven saw
wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings of the earth tile words, " hIystery of iniquity," for she made
have committed fornication with
all nations drunk with the wine of hereforuiher.
Rev. 18:j.

FOI the prophecy came not in
old time [marg~n,R I any tLrre1 by
the will of m a n : but holy men of
God spake
they were moved by
the Holy Ghost.
Peter : z r .

12

12:

.

And thou wentest to the king
with ointment, and didst increase
thy perfumes,and did\t send thy
messengers far off, and d ~ d s tdebase thyself even unto hell.
lsa. ".
q7 :a.
,

Michael, one of the chief princes.
came to help me; and I remained
there with the kings of Persia.

, ,,

,

And the letters were sent by
posts into all the king's provinces.
to destroy, to kill, a n d to cause to
perish, all ew5, both young and

$; ~$e&$~~nl;"h",

Medo-Persia was a daughter of Babylon, and
she played the harlot also; that is, she partook
of the sins of Babylon, alid departed from the
living God. T h e principles of the religion ofBabylon were carried out by the daughter,
though the wickedness was in a measure checked
by the constant presence of angels in the court,
who labored in behalf of the chosen people of

~~~~~b~~ God ; but the constant tendency toward tyranny

day of. t h e tweifth month, which
is the month Adar, and to take the and
spoil of them for a prey.
E s t h e ~ j : ~ ~ the
.

Ah sinful nation a people ladv:n
with iniquity a s i e d of evildoers
that.are corrupters: the;
have forsaken the Lord, they have
provoked the H ~ one
I of
~ lsrael
unto anger, they are gone away
backward.
IS.:^.

oppression in the government are revealed in
decree of Ahasuerus in the days of Esther.
A s Medo-Persia had an important part to play
in connection with God's people, and while her
part differed from the dealings of Babylon with
that same people, so the Greek nation was called
of God to do a work - a specific work. She, too,
was a daughter o f Babylon, partaking of her
sins; but these sins, while the same, led to dif-

18:
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ferent outward nlanifestations than in Medo- t h ~ y ~ r ~ ; ; ; ; ~ ; ~ o ~ g ~ ; t
Persia. Like children of the same family, each ~y~~;~;t~~~~sef~;s;;;i;;
reproducing the character of the parents, yet ~ , " , " , " o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;,;a";$:, , " ;
a seed Of
differing widely from one another, so Greece,
Isa. 57 : 3. 4.
Medo-Persia, and Rome are three sisters, tlaughters of the same mother, but each endowed with)
special features and strong peculiarities.
H e r gates are sunk into the
he hath destroyed a n d
Greece spans the gulf between the Old and ground:
broken her bars: her king and
her princes are among the Genthe hTew Testament. Its telling work as a na- tiles: the law is no more; her
prophets also find no vision from
tion was done during the time when there was the Lord.
Lam. :g.
T h e history of God's people durno prophet in Israel, the period between Malacl~i ~ ; ~ ~ f ~ ; $ ~ a ~ e ~ ; ;2;o;z
~ n t ; ~
and Christ, hence the book of Daniel is the only ph a, a n d mareinal references will
be made in some instances from
portion of the Eible which deals with this na- the Apocraphb.
tion. Tlle history of Greece can be traced to
Javan of the family of Japheth, who, with his
en. 2,4.
I\a. 6 5 : rg.
sons, settled in the islantls of the Mediterranean.
T h e natural divisions of the coulltry by the bays
and mountains developer1 many independent or
semi-independent tribes, but they had one common language and one religion.
I t would seem that tlie principles of the worship of Jehovah, as ltnown to the sons of Noah,
were carried into the isles of Greece, for
throughout the entire system is traceable a
close resemblance to d ~ ceremonial
e
law with its Heb. 9 : 9 .
types and shadows, as carried on in Jerusalem in
Heh. ro:r.
the days of Solomon. Again, when it is reniemA, that lime ~ e r o d a c h - h n l a d a n ,
the son of Ilal rdnn, king of Babybered that tlle kingdom of the Jews, in the days $:;~;;,le[ten
andIsa.
a prerent
39 : I. to
o f its#prospehty, was visited by representatives A d when the queen of Sheba
heard of the fame of Solomon, she
from all nations, it is easy to understand how c:me to prove Solomon with hard
questions at Jenrsalem.
the forms and ceremonies of the worsllip of
Chron. g : 1.
Jehovah were adopted by the Greeks. Even the
~arcliitectureof Palestine, especially the temple of E~~~~good gift and every peris from
Solomon, became a model to the Greeks, who fect
d owngift
from
thenbove,
P'nlherand
of cometh
lights.
with whom is no variablenes,
Were lovers of the beautiful. Everything that neither shadow of turninn.
James I : 17.
is good and beautiful in the world has its origin
in the mind of God.

&::~z$~
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The gross idolatry of Eabylon and Egypt was
replaced in Greece by a inore refined worship,
~ ~ ~ r ~ J ~ i : ~ & ~ t , " h ~ "if, ~there
~ ~ ~ ican be said to be degrees of refinement
in the t i m i of their visitation they
At ally rate, Greek customs
i l l licentiousness.
shall perish. ~h~ portion of ,acob is not like them : for h e is the
former
all things; and Israel is were less reV0lting On the surface, and hence
the rod of his inheritance: the
more subtile and ensnaring. The zesthetic taste.
Lord OF hosts is his name.
Jer.
: 14-16.
of the Greeks was developed by being in close
contact wit11 nature. They studied nature, and
not having God's Word as an interpreter, they
worshiped the forms instead of the Creator.
Professing themselves to be wise.
They recognized the power of life, but not knowthey became fools. and changed
f h e glory of the uncorruptible God illg the source of life, they were led into licentious
Into a n Image made l ~ k eto corruptible man,an@
bias! and !our- practices, k n o ~ v n a s
" the
mysteries," where
footed beasts,
d creeplng t h ~ n g s .
Wherefore God also gave them up
undeanness through the lusts of things which are sacred ~ v e r edefiled with drinktheir own hearts.
Ram,
iilg and passionate indulgence.
There is a pathetic strain througl~out their
history. They came so close to the God of
nature, and yet not knowing him, they wandered
*voiding profane and vain bab- in such utter darkness.
Theirs is a constant
blings, a n d oppositions of science
falsely secalled: which some prorenlintler
of
the
fate
of
those
students of to-day
fessing have erred concerning
faith.
I Tim. 6:20.
who seek to untlerstantl natural phenomena, but
do not interpret nature by the word of its
Creator. They, too, worship Zeus and Demeter,
Pluto, or Poseidon, instead of the Christ. The
Neither give heed to fables and
endless genealogies, which minis- fact is that the children of to-clay a v fed upon
ter questions, rather than godly
the lllyths and traditions of this very people,
edifying which is in faith.
I Tim. r : q.
who were groping in darkness, worshiping the
T h e voice of thy thunder was in
the God
the heaven: the lightnings light- gods of Olympus, and ignorant of
ened the world: the earth trem- whose voice shook the mountains in every storm,
bled and shook.
ps. 7 7 :
whose smile was in every sunbeam, and whose
Every man is brutish in his
knowledge: every founder is conIl)unded by the graven image: for
his molten image is falsehood, and

eL:z;

10

/
\

21.

H e watereth the hills from his
Ps, ,04:17
chambers.
Then the riest of Jupiter, which
was before tReir city brought oxen
and garlands unto t i e gates. and
would have done sacrifice with the
people.
Acts 14:rr-r3.
Kings 4: 8, g.
Sam. 7 : 15. 16.
2 Kings 12 : I.+,
2
I

rivers watered the fields.
The Greeks offered sacrifices, but of what
were they when they accepted not the
sacrifice of the slain Lainb of God? The spirit
of prophecy was cherished, but while God's
prophets mingled with the people, the Greek

/
\.

prophetess was a maiden of questionable character, secluded from the people, who received
her inspiration from a vapor which poured from
a rent in a rock over which the temple of Delphi
was built.
There was a priesthood, the duties of whose
members were to reveal the will of the gods.
The sacred feasts of Jehovah's people were replaced by the national games of the Greeks. As
the passover and the feast of tabernacles called
unity
the Hebrew race together, and
and a love of God, so the Greek games gathered
that people together, promoting one common
language, religion, and law. God's people met
for spiritual worship; the Greeks for physical
or intellectual enjoyment.
The history of Greece is the history of physical
and intellectual culture. The people admired
grace and beauty, and her literary rllintls worshiped the intellect. Plato, the greatest of Greek
philosophers, lived four hundred years before
Christ, and his teachings have led the thoughts
of writers in'every age since then. The Jews
mingled the teachings of the Bible with the
philosophy of Plato, and that formed the traditions of men, against which Christ so often
warned his followers. The false pliilosophy, and
the " science falsely so called. " of Paul's time,
was Greek teaching, which breathed the spirit
of Plato and his students.
Plato's writings have replaced the Bible with
many, and a large number of modern writers,
both of prose and poetry, recogllize him as their
intellectual leader. The philosophy of this nlarl
was often good, ant1 he atlmired t r u t h ; but the
error lay in atlmiring or assenting to truth, and

Judges 4: 4-9.

L ~ ~ . ~ ~ : ~ - ~ ~ .
~ ~ ; ~ ~ 3 ' ~ ; ~ ~ 4 3 ,

Deut. 16:

16.

Know ye not that they which
run in a race run all but one
receiveth the prize? S; run. that
ye may obtain. And every man
; ~ ~ p ; ; ~ ; ; ~ a l ~ ;;i;;;~: ;, m
;

iztiLW[g
i;~;;eIP~;~;;~c;~',","

ye"I.
ght

as that
unce"ainly:
so
not as one
beateth the

"B"'

",'i k ~ ~ n ; ' , , ' ? ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ $
that by any means, when I have
preached to others. I myself
should be a castaway.
I COI. 9 :24-27.
For bodily exercise profiteth lit:
god,ine,s is profitable

,,, ,,,

~h":"~i"r! : " , i $ g : ; ~ i i l ~ g a ~ ~

come'

which is

I

Tim. 4: 8.

th~~;~;;;~o~igpl~;;;g;~;

;;its;;;

~ ~ e w y ; y ; ~ e ~ $ o
the
of God by your
tradition? . . . Thus have v e made
"One

.,,,

,.

Matt. 15 : 2 . 3, 6.

1Tim.6:~~.
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failing to live it out. His followers came under
the condemnation of Christ, together wit11 the
Pharisees, of whom he said, " They say, but do
not."
Here, in Greek religion
and Greek learning,
was the most subtile form of that mixture of
truth and error which Satan offered at the tree
~ u t o f t h tree.01
e
the knowledge of the knowledge of good and evil, which existed
of good and e v ~ l thou shalt not
:;e!i $ e ~ o f ' n td;;a~,"a:i,",9;
~ ~ ~
from the days of Eden to the time of Greece.
die.
Gen. 2: 17.
Babylon enslaved the bodies of God's people,
Gen. 3: '-7.
Jer. 51 :34.
Medo-Persia made laws to slay them, but Greece
Esther 3 : 13
captured their minds, and enslaved them to her
She couilterfeited so neatly, so adroitly,
Then certain of the people were ideas.
so forward herein, that the went
to the king, whogave them tcense
the spiritual teachings of the Old Testament ;
to d o after the ordinances of the
heathen: whereupon they build a and so quietly, yet so surely, wound her tendrils
place of exercises at Jerusalem
far
according to the customs of the about God's people, that her SlZIvery was
heathen : and made themselves
uncircumcised. and forsook the Worse than that of Egypt or Babylon. I t is this
holy covenant, and joined themselves to the heathen, and were influence which must be taken into consideratio~l
sold to d o mischief.
I Maccabees I : 13-15.
while following the llistory of the Greeks as
Israel's departure from the Lord
during the period of Greek influ- given by Gabriel,
ence was so great that they were
not intrusted with the spirit of
The angel had said, " When I am gone fort11
prophecy as doretime.
[from Persia], lo, the prince of Grecia shall
Dan. 10: 20.
come." And of Greece, he says, " A mighty
Dan. I , : 3.
k i ~ gshall stantl up, that shall rule with great
I t is
Vainly puffed U P by his fleshly dominion, and do according to his will."
mind.
Col. : 18.
in this language that Alexander is intraduced in
Cen. d9: S, 6.
the divine records. H e was not a Greek, but a
hlncedonian, the son of Philip of Macedon. H e
I am the Lord, and there is none stands in history
as one of those strong
else. there is no God heside m e :
I girded thee, though tho<{hast not cllaracters w110111 God uses in spite of the fact
known me.
lsa. 45 :5.
that they are unacquainted with him, and know
not his manner of working. Alexander, i n
Greek history, corresponds in soille ways to
C y r ~ i s the
,
Persian.
Even a child is known by h ~ s
drlir!gs, whether h i s n o r k be pule,
Alexander, as a boy, showed an indoinitable
and whether it be right.
~ 1 . 0 ~ . 11.
will, and as he grew to manhood the trait

strengthened. H e was educated by Aristotle,
the illustrious pupil of Plato, in the wistlom of
the Greeks. When twenty years of age, Philip,
king of Macedon, died, leaving the government
to Alexander. This was the year 336 B. C . ve;fyh'p';d;;,e
the he goat waxed
Dan. 8 : 8.
Alexander united the independent states of
Greece, and placed himself at the head of their
amphictyonic council. T h e Greeks were ambitious, and the new general organized an army
for foreign conquest.
T h e third kingdom was represented by a leap
After this 1 beheld. and lo another, like a leopard,- which had
upon
the back of it fourwing, of
ard wit11 f o u r wings on its back. This symbol
a fowl: the beast had also four
:;ads:
3.d dominion was given to
covered the time not only when Alexander was ..
1)an , . h
".
king, but during its divided state, as well. T h e
swiftness of Conquest is well represented by the
A leopard shall watch over their
cities: every one that goeth out
wings of a fowl; the cunning, insinuating llature thence shall be torn in pieces.
Jer. 5 6.
by the lithe form of the leopard, and the minA leopard by the way will I
observe them.
Hosea 13 : 7.
gling together of truth and error ill its doctrines
can the Ethiopian change his
skin, or the leopard his spots? then
and practices by the spots. " Can the leopard may ye a150 do good, that are
accustomed to do evil.
Jer. I ~ 23.
:
change his spots? " l\ro more could Greece give
And 1 turned myself to behold
truth with0LIt a portion of the false ; no nlore
wisdom, and madness, and folly.
can truth an? error be separated in that system T,y;g;,":;g;",",;Ii;e;g:f;
EccL
13.
of education fountled upon the wisdom of the nes.
Greeks - her philosophy, her myths, and her
nature teaching.
And as 1 was considering, beAgain Daniel saw tlle progress of this third hold,
a h e goat came from the
west on the face of the whole
nation, as a rough goat coming fro111 the west earth, and none touched him in
earth. And the goat had a
without touclling tlle earth. This marks the the
notahle horn between his eyes.
Dan. 8 : 5 [margin].
rapidity of the conquests carried on by Alexander. I t was Granicus, Asia RIinor, Issus, Tyre,
Gaza, wit11 the surrender of all E g y p t ; Arbela,
And another third k i n ~ d o mof
Babylon, Susa, Bactria, and India-all
in the Ilrass,
which shall bear lule over
39.
Dan.
all the earth.
space of eight short years. Having conquered
those who opposed him, he planned to unite the
extensive territory over which he bore sway. H e
was an organizer and diplomat as well as a gen-
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A H therefore whitsoever they
bid you observe. that observe and
d o ; butfordothey say,
works:
ye and
afterdo their
not.
.
Matt. 23 :3.
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era]. By marrying a princess of Eabylon, and
giving several members of the royal family of
Persia in marriage to his generals, he sought
to win the favor of the conquered races. I t was
H e that hath no rule over his while in Babylon, directing affairs in that ancient
own splrit is like a city that IS
broken
and '$,",I";~Z!~~.
Eastern capital, that Alexander died, probably
Wine is a mocker,
drink a s a result of intemperance and excess. . H e was
is raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise.20: ,,
still a young man,' but the nations of the world
bowed at his feet.
In following the rapid conquests of Alexander,- sy~nbolizedby the goat which touched not
the ground,- no mention has yet been made of
And the Gentiles shall come to tlle Jews.
As God brought Nebuchadnezzar
Therefore t h e he goat waxed
very great: aud when h e was
strong, the great
horn was
broken.
Dan. 8 : 8.

thy light, and kings to the brightIsa. 6 0 : 3
ness of t h y rising.

Arise, o Lord, disappoint him,
cast him down: deliver my soul
from the wicked.
is thy
s w o ~ d :from men which are thy
~ $ , $ h ~ ; r ~ ; v ~ ~ ~ e ~ ;
this life, and whose belly thou
fillest y.ith thy hid treasure.
Ps. 17 : 13, 14.
And thou shalt make holy garments for Aaron, thy brother for
glory and for beauty.
E ~ &:2.
:
And kings shall be thy nursing
athers, and their queens thy nursing mothers: they shall bow down
to thee w ~ t htheir face toward the
earth. and lick up the dust
thy
feet: a n d thou shalt know that I
am the Lord: for they shall not be
ashamed that wait for me.
Isa. 49: 23.

Dan.

2

:31-39.

Dan. 8 : 3-8.
Dan. 8 : Z O z , .

and Cyrus in direct contact with his people, that
they might know the God of heaven, so he permitted Alexander to learn of him. While that
conqueror was passing from Tyre, after its surrender, toward Gaza, which guards the entrance
into Egypt, he stopped at Jerusalem. Josephus
states that great consternation filled the city
r when
g ~ ~ P it
~ was l<nown that the Greek warrior was
comillg. But the high priest, Juddas, had a dream
in which he was bidden to g o out to meet Alesantler, arrayed in his priestly g a r m h t s , and accompanied by the temple officers clad in white.
Wllen Alexander met this company, nlucll to
tlle surprise of his army and generals, he bo~ved
to the ground to worship the God whose name
was on the miter worn by the high priest. H e
then accompanied the priest to the temple at
Jerusalem, where the sacrifices were explained.
h'loreover, the prophecies of Danicl concerning the
rise and fall of Eabylon, the conquests of MedoPersia, and its subsequent fall and the rise of a
third empire were explained. Daniel, who had
witnessed before Nebuchadnezzar and Cyrus,
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was then quoted to Alexander. T h e nligl~tycon- Dan. 11:~-4.
querer was in the presence of the Spirit'of God, : , ,
s$~h",'~pk,,,;m~~~a;~~;
ant1 was given the message that the Most High O t h e r s in their stead.Iob. 34 :24.
ruletll in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to D a n . 4 : 3 z .
whomsoever he will. Would he bow in submis- Behold. I s t a n d a t the door. and
knock: if any man hear myVoice
sion, and let God conquer for him? This was the ; ; ~ ~ l ; ~ e $ ~ ; ~ P w ~ ! , yf;
and h e with me.
Rev. 3: zO.
opportune moment in his life.
Alexander acknowledged God, but left Jerusalern and pushed forward in battle. Gaza fell.
Egypt was entered, and there, in order to gratify
a selfish pride, he had himself proclaimed son of
what manner of love the
Jupiter Ammon. H e who might have become F ~Behold,
l h e r hnrh bestowed upon us
that we should be called the son;
a son of God chose rather to be called the son of God.
I John 3: I , a.
Who changed the truth of God
of Jupiter. T h e result of Greek education and into
a lie, and worshiped and
served the creature more than the
learning is fully exemplified in this one act. Ctcator,
who is blesred forever.
Amen.
Rom. I : 25.
T h e outcome of such a choice - a fit consummaAll
are
of
the
dust,
all turn
tion of all Greek teaching - was met at Babylon to dust again. Eccl.and
3: 18-20.
when the king, at his very prime, laid down and
died wit11 no hope for the future. I t is sad but
impressive commentary for those who seek the
ways of the world in preference to the truths ea;;;ly;i~~t is of the
earth is
John j : j r .
of God.
Olle thing which the inspired historian notes, ~ 3p. that
,Arid ashall
mightyrule
kirrg with
shall stand
great
is, that he would do " according to his will." don?!11,0!,,a ~ ~dodaccording t o hrs
Dan. 7 1 : 3.
When man makes such a resolution, it means that
he has been offered a choice between God and ,,2hP,9',"e,y0u
thij~XZ~?5.
Satan, and has chosen the latter. There are 2Eph.
Cor.4:43.
Pliii. =: 5.
but taro minds in the universe, and lie who reRlatt. 12 : 30.
jects God nhay claim that he exercises his own
mind, but it means that 11e is swayed by the mind
of the enemy of God. " Let this mind be in you
which Was also in Christ Jesus," for it brings If the son therefore shall make
you free, ye shall be free indeed.
Tohn 8 : 36.
liberty. T h e spirit which wishes to exalt self
is imitating the p1~ilosophyof the Greelis, and
its result is death; for Greek philosopl~y
is but
- .
a continuation of the philosophy used to deceive
2 . 2.

But I fear, lest by anymeans, a s
the serpent beguiled Eve through
h ~ ssuhtilty, so your minds should
be corrupted from the simplicity
that is in Christ.
2 c a r . 11 : 3.

Behold, the e y e s of the Lord
God are upon the sinful kingdom
xnd I will destroy it from off th;
Amos 9 : 8.
face of the earth.

4. Andwhen heshallstand up, his
kingdom shall be broken, and shall

be diuided toward the four winds

of heauen; and
hisposterity,
nor accordino t o his dominion
~.
which he ruyed: for his kingdom
shall be plucked up, even for
others beside those.
Dan. 11: 4.
~

V$'p'r',";;:
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Adain and E v e in Eden at the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.
Alexander left no heirs to the throne who
could hold the reins of government. His eldest
son was a child of five. A number of strong men .
had acted as generals of the army during the
march through Asia, and on the death of the
emperor eight of these contended for supremacy.
None, however, were strong enough to subdue all
the others. For about twenty years there was
war and contention. Finally in 302 B. c. it was )
settled that Pt0lemy should hold Egypt ; ~ e l e u c l ~
should take Syria and the east ; Lysimachus had
Thrace and Asia Minor, and Cassander was lo--)
cated in Greece. T h e territory of Alexander
was divided, but " not to his posterity; " neither
was the strength of these four equal to that
of Alexander, and the four partitions lasted

zfahnedh;hz;fh~

strong, the great horn wag broken.
and for i t came up four notabl;
ones toward the four winds of
D,,. 8 : s .
heaven.

6. And thekingof t h e s o u t h s h a l l
be strong, and one of his princes;
and he shall be strong nboue h i m ,
and haue dominion; his dominion
shall be a great dominion.
Dan. 11:6.

Hah. z : s - ~ .

but a few years. Greece, which was under the
rule of Cassander, was taken by Lysimachus,*
thus uniting the western and northern divisions.
I n 281 B. c., after intrigues too numerous to
mention, Seleucus met Lysiniachus ayd slew him
in battle. This reduced the four divisions to .
two, the rulers of which were afterward distin- '\
guished as kings of tlle north and the south.,>, '
Seleucus, the king of the north, now held t e z
ritory which had formerly belonged to three
generals, while !?tolemy retained the southern
division. This agrees with the words of Gabriel to Daniel. T h e fifth verse, according to
Spurrell, reads : " Then shall the king of the
south, even one of his [Alexander's] princes be
strong; yet shall anotl~erexceed him in strength
and have dominion; a grand dominion shall be
his dominion.''

'

)
(

I

1

T h e Ptolemy who gained Egypt was surnamed
Soter, or Saviour, and on his death he was succeeded by his son, Ptolemy Philadelphus. T h e
Seleucus who gained the three divisions was
succeeded by his son Antiochus Soter, who was
killed by the Gauls in Asia hlinor. T h e third in
the line of Greco-Syriac kings was Antiochus
Theos, who was reigning in Syria while Ptolemy
Philadelpl~us was on the Egyptian throne.
There is, however, something aside from the
mere succession of kings which is worthy of
notice. Gabriel gave Daniel the framework of
the history of Greece. W e have in the inspired
record something which corresponds to the skeleton ill the human body, and the flesh and organs
of life ,need to be put in. These nations which
were then in existence were a shelter, perhaps, a scaffolding, built about God's people,
offering them another opportunity to work. T h e
Spirit of God was working
- in the courts of moilarchs as faithfully as ever. A t the same time
the controversy between truth and error never
for a moment abated.
I t might seem to the casual observer that
Greece was not in reality a ruling power in the
sense that Eabylon and Medo-Persia were universal monarchies. Let us see : From the first
it has been noted that Greece was an intellectual
ruler rather than a power which held the bodies
of men in slavery. If we may personify Greek
i~ztcllcct in an abstract way, we may say that
Alexander was the tool in its hand for building
up a kingdom where it might hold sway. H e did
this work well; and while he individually fell, the
Greek language, learning, and custon~s were
introduced into all countries where his arms had
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H e leadeth counse~ors away
spoiled, and maketh the judges

;;';,a~egi'pd";;;hth~~;l~;;",iP;

a girdle. H e leaderh princes away
spoiled, a n d overthroweth the
mighty.
J O 1~2 : 17-19.

He heholdeth all high t h i n g s :
,h~,':;d",.kingover a'1 Job
the 4 1 . 3 4 .

When theywent from onenation
to another, from one kingdom to
another people. h e suffered no
man lo do them wrone: vea. h e
reproved kings lor thei;sake;
Ps. 105 : 13. 14.

GO^ is known in her Dalaces for
a refuge. For, lo, the blngs were
assembled, they passed hy together.
T h e y saw it, and so they marveled:
they were troubled, and hasted
away.
Ps. 48 :3-5.

And another third kingdom of
brass, which shall bear ruleover all
Dan. z : 39.
the earth.

I

Maccabees 1 : ~ s .

I

hlaccahees 1 : 39-46.
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opened the way. The Greek religion, with its
t-r~ysteries,was accepted in Syria and Asia Minor ;
Greek games were celebrated in the eastern
provinces. Rut Greek education took a position
ahead even of her religion, and Greek teachers
and scl~olars follo\ved in the wake of the conqueror. Greek was the language most used, and
Greelc hooks were in demand. The city of AlexT h e daughter of E a - p t shall be andria in Egypt was founded by Alexander, and
confounded; she shall be delivered
~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ , " , " " ~ ~ f ~itPbecame
~ ' ~ h "the, f center
d ~ s of Greelc learning. Egypof Israel, saith ; Behold. I will punof N ~ and
, p h a - tian idolatry and Greek pl~ilosophysat enthroned
the
raoh, and Egypt, with their gods
and their kin s even pharaoh: beside each 0thcr.
AS the Encyclopedia Eritana n d all them %at trust in him.
Jer. 4 6 : 2 4 . 2 5 .
nica states it, " In Egypt a Greek aristocracy
H e went to the king, not to be of office, birth, and itztcllect existed side by side
a n accuser of his countrymen, but
a distinct native ]ife."
seeking the good of all. both public a n d private: for h e saw that it
was impossible that the state should
Israel had once been miraculously delivered
continue quiet, and.Simon leave his
folly, unless the king did look thereunto. ~~t after the death of se- from physical bondage in Egypt. They had been
leucus, when Antiochus, called
E ~ i p h a n e s ,took the kingdom, Ja- warned against fleeing to Egypt for protection
son, the brother of Onias labored
underhand to be high priest, prom- in the days of Nehuchadnezzar at the siege of
ising unto the k ~ n gb intercession
three hundred and tlreescore tal- Jerusalem.
They may have escaped t k bondage
e n s of silver, and of another reve;;;;i~~~~&;p';:,"~,~",;~~a,";
of those earlier times, but they were captured
fifty more, if he might have license
I n the days of
toset him u p a placeforexercise, by the learning of the Greeks.
a n d for the training up of youth in
the fashions of the heathen, and to Ptolenly Soter, many Jews flocked into Egypt,
writethemofJerusalem bythe name
of Antiochians. Which when the and those who remained in Jerusalem and Palesking had granted, and he had gots
the rule, h e forth- tine imbibed many of the ideas of the Greeks.
ten into h ~ hand
with brought his own nation to the
Greekishfashion. . . . Forhebuilt
It has been stated that the history of Greece
gladly a place of exercise under
~~efro;~;nigte;$n~,"d~;;g$~bj',";
fills the time between the prophecy of Malachi
tion, and made them wear a hat.
Now such was the height of Greek and John the Raptist. W e are now ready to apfashions, and increase of heathenish manners, through the exceed- preciate the reason why Israel was so long withing profaneness of Jason, that
God gave
ungodly wretch, and no high OUt the sound of the prophet's voice.
priest, that the priests had no
courage to serve any more at the Israel a system of education, separate and clistinct
altar; but despising the temple, and
neglecting the sacrifices, hastened from the system of all other nations ; a system
to be partakers of the unlawful alg"r~t~~~"gk
P ~ ~ ; ; ~ ; " , ' ~ ~ ~ whic11, i f followed, would forever make it imthem forth: not setting b the honors of their fathers, but Tiking the possible for the people to go into captivity. But
glory of the Grecians best of all.
Israel often gave up her God-given system for
BY reason whereof sore
came upon them: for they had
them to be their enemies and the teaching of heathen nations.
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When the Jews returned from Babylon, they avengers. whose custom they followed so earnestly, and untowhom
belrke in all things.
were strongly tinctured with Babylonian ideas they desired toblaccabees
a.. 4 - r-.
6
of education and religion. This prepared them
to accept with readiness the teachings of the
Greeks. The rabbis of Jerusalem mingled the
principles of Greek philosophy so thoroughly
with the statutes of Jehovah, which they were
commanded to teach the children, that from the
death of Malachi to the birth of john the Baptist. hlischief shall come unon mischief, a n d rumor shall be hpon ruthere was not a family in Judah to whom the mor; then shall they seek avision
of t h e prophet: but t h e law shall
p e r ~ s hfrom the priest, and counsel
education of a prophet could be intrusted.
from the ancients.
Ere. 7 :26.
The Greek games were performed in Jeru- Not long after this the king sent
an old man of Athens to compel
salem itself, and Tewish vouth, dressed onlv in t h e Jews to depart from t h e lawsof
their fathers, and not to live after
the scarf and broad hat in imitation of the god the laws of c o d : and to pollute
also t h e temple in Jerusalem, and
Hermes, wrestled like the Athenian atllletes. I t ~ s ~ ~ : t , " ~ ; ~ t ~ ". ,~' ~~p.--h...p...~ ; ~ ~
is stated by Dr. blears that the priests, tvhen the ~ t ~ ~ ; , d $ ~ u ; I ; " , ; h ; ~ ~ ~ f ; ;
signal was given for the sports, left their work " , " , ; l , i : ~ ~ \ ~ h ~ ~ ~ l " ,
in the temple to watch the games. Greek names with
the holy
"Omen places, andthe
besides
circuitthat
Of
brought in things that were not
replaced the Jewish in many instances, and even lawful.
Maccabees 6 : 1 - ~ .
priests intermarried with the Greeks. I t is no
wonder that Gabriel gave specific instruction
concerning tlie name to be given the babe of
Zacharias and Elizabeth, for although there was
once a time when every child in Israel was named Thou shalt call his name John.
Luke I : 13, 15.63.
under the inspiration of the Spirit, the Israelites
had now chosen Greece in place of God.
The whole Jewish teaching was Hellenized;
and when John the Baptist was born, his mother strong
~~d in
t h espirit,
childa ngrew,
d was and
in the
waxed
desand father were commanded to leave the city o i erts till t h e d a y o f hisshowingunto
Israel.
Luke :80.
Jerusalem, and educate the child in the desert, Baptist,
~n those
preaching
days came
in the
~ owilderh nthe
Matt. 3 : 1.
away fronl the influence of the schools and so- ness of Judea.
ciety of the Jews. Christ hirnself never entered
the schools of his day because of the mixture
of tlie truth of God with heathen p l ~ i l o s o p l ~f~i., A , " d ~ ~ W ~ ~ ~ t ~ t ~ ~ ~ ,
Greek teaching exalted nature: but the Son of ~trine
, " $ ,is" ,not
, d nmine,
~ ~ , abut
~ dhis
% $that
? Msent
~ ~ ~ ?
John 7 : I S , 16.
God could not hear the voice of the Father in me.
2
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T h e n stood there up one in the
council, a Pharisee, named Gamalie1 a doctor of the law, had in
reputation among all the people,
and commanded to put the apostles
forth a little space.
Acts 5 : 34.
I am verily a man which, am . a
Jew, ,born in Tarsus, a c ~ t y 111
Cilic~a,yet brought up in this city
a t the feet of Gamaliel, and taught
according to the perfect manner of
the law of the fathers, a n d was
zealous toward God, as ye all are
this day.
Acts z z : 3.

Even his eternal power and
Godhead: so that they are without
excuse: because that, when they
knew God, they glorified him not
as God, neitherwere thankful; but
became vain in their imaginations,
and their foolish heart was darkened. Professing themselves to be
wise, they became fools.
Rom. 1 : 2 0 - 2 2 .
But I \vould ye should understand brethren that the things
whici habpeneh unto me have
fallen out rather unto the furtherance of the gospel. So that my
bonds in Christ are manifest in all
the palace, a n d in all other places.
Phil. I : 12. 13.
2 Cor.

10: 4,

5.

I will also give thee for a light
to the Gentiles, that thou mayest
be my salvation unto the end of
the earth.
Isa. 49: 6.

(For all the Athenians and strangers which were there spent their
time in nothing else, but either to
tell, or to hear some new thing.)
Acts 17: 31.

the teachings of the schools, and he wandered
through the wootls alone, or in company ,with
his mother. Then it was that nature, the great
object lesson of the Creator, was opened to his
expanding mind. Other Jewish youth sat a t
the feet of tlie rabbis, learning what the spirit
of the Greeks taught, and they crucified the
Lord of life.
I t is a wonderful thing to man, who is so
liniited in means, to watch the workings of God,
who is so limitless in resources.
When the
Jews fled to Egypt, then God took advantage of
their presence there, and turned it to his glory.
Ptolen~yPhiladelphus founded the Alexandrian
Library, and it was he who encouraged the
translation of the Old Testament into Greek.
I t was thus that the prophecies concerning the
promised AIessia11 were put into the universal
language nearly three Iiundred y e a r s before the
birth of Christ. The world might becoine intoxicated with Greek philosophy, but God left man
without excuse by placing the word of life in the
household tongue of the nations. Satan may
scheme, and his agents on earth may be wise,
but they call do nothing against the truth without ill that very act promoting the truth. While
the dark wings of paganism were drawing closer
and closer about the worltl, to shut out if possible the very light of heaven, the word of God,
as a lighted candle, a torch among the sheaves,
was shining under that darkness, and proclairning tlie advent of the Desire of all ages.
The first verses in the history of Greece (Dan.
I I : 3-5) bring the student face to face with that
country as all intellectual power, and reveal the
secret of her strength to be in her language and
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philosophy. She conquered the world by bringing all minds under her control. I t was tlie plan
of the enemy of truth to subjugate minds to a
false philosophy; and since this was the scheme
upon which he worked in Greece, it was under
this same national influence that the truth which
frees the mind was given to the world. H o w
far-reaching then were the purposes of God.
Another great principle lies side by side with
the one given in those first verses. This second,
which is hidden in verses six to thirteen, has to
do with the working out of those same principles
through the government as a channel. The kingdom of Alexander resolved itself into two divi-,
sioiis, a northern and a southern. Both were
Hellenized, but the northern represented more
truly Greek principles, while the southern division was stronglv
-- - tinctured with the old Egyptian ideas both of government and religion. I t
was the northern division which carried forward
the work of the prophecy as symbolized by the
leopard and the rough goat, ant1 it was froin the
northern division that the little horn of Daniel
8 proceetled. Consequently it must be right to
conclude that it is the Greco-Syriac tlivision,
rather than the Egyptian division, which will do
the work of which Alexander was the forerunner.
Nevertheless there will be throughout the ages
until the end of time a strength rising from the
south and opposing the northern power. This
will again be seen in the Mohammedan work
of the hliddle Ages during the supremacy of the
fourth beast. But we must watch the working
out of the priiiciple during the life of the third
kingdom, as that is iiitroductory it1 itself to the
future work.
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Because the foolishness of God is
wi,ertha,,
and theweakness
of God is stronger than men.
I Cor. I : 22-25.

Dan. 11:6-13.

south shall
~~d the kinr of
he strong, 2nd-one of his princes;
and he shall be strong above him.
and have dom~nion; his dominion
shall be a great dominion.
Dan.
T.
T :.E
.... .

o u t of one of them came
a little horn, which waxed exceeding great, toward the sooth; and
rouard the east, and toward the
Dan. 8:g.
pleasant land.
T ~ O I I art of purer eyes than to
behold evil, and canst not look on
iniquity: wherefore lookest thou
upon them that deal treacher;~l~~f;k",,"o;~;~;;~;;n~;z~~~:,

2;; ~ a ~ ~ m ~ ~ h ; y , " h " D t ~ , " ; e , " $
: k ~ t " v , " " l ~ " , r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t:itKi
~~r

::,","

~,".I',,~$,',UP~J~~~
~ ~ t : ~ , " ~
net and gather them in their
are glad.
dr&:
therefore they
Hab.iejoice
I : 13-15.
and

Rev.g:
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A n d 1 sa unto yon, T h a t many
shall come i o m t h e east and west,
and shall sit down w i t h Abraham.
and Isaac. and Jacob, i n t h e kingdom of heaven.
Matt.
O u t of the south cometh the
w h i r l w i n d : and cold out of the
north.
Fair weather cometh
O I I ~ of the north.

...

Job' 3 7 :

'.

A n d I saw the beast, and the
kings of the earth, and their armies.
gathered together to make war
against h ~ mthat sat on the horse,
and against hrs army.

.

RPV

Tn-

In

- 7 . -7.

And he gathered them together
into a place called i n the Hebrew
tongue Armageddon.
Rev. 16: 16.

.

8. And I n t h e end of years they
shall join themselues together; f o r
daughter of the south
the
shallcome to the king Of the north
t o make a n agreement: but she shall
not retain the power of the arm:
neither shall he stand, nor his arm:
but sheshall be giuen up, and they
t h a t brought her, and he t h a t
begat her, and he that strengthened her IN these times.
Dan. 1 l : B .
T h e y shall mingle themselves
w i t h the seed of m e n ; but they
shall not cleave one to another,
even as iron is not mixed w i t h
Dan. 2 : 4 3 .
m i r y clay.
A n d I say unto you, Whosoever
shall put away his wife. except i t
be for fornication, and shall marry
another, committeth adultery : and

History reveals the fact that the greatest
strength in government is found in those powers
whose territory extends from east to west, and
that nations wl~ich try t o govern territory extending far to the north and the south have
trouble. I t is in recognition of this fact that each
universal empire has progressed mainly from
cast to west, and each succeeding kingdom has
gone farther to the west than the preceding
ones. This continues until the globe is encircled,
and all the kings of the earth finally meet in the
great battle of Armageddon.
In spite of this controlling principle among
nations, and in face of the decree of the I-Ioly
Watcher, the north and the south attempted to
unite. Worldly policy of i n t e p a r r i a g e Was
followed, and as Spurrell rellders verse 6, " After
some years they [the kings of the north a n d the
south] shall be associated; for the daughter of
the king of the south [Eerenice, daughter of
Ptolemy Philadelphus] shalr come to the king
of the north [Antiochus Theos] to make agreements." Antiochus put away his lawful wife,
Laodice, in order to marry Eerenice, and the results of this transgression of God's law are given
by the pen of inspiration. " T h e a r m shall not
retain its strength, neither shall their offspring
be established; but she shall be given up, and her
attendants, and her child, a n d her supporters
at those titnes." H u m a n Den can not make the
history any plainer than did Gabriel in relating
it to Daniel nearly two hundred years before it
occurred. Eerenice lost favor in the eyes of
Antiochus Theos, who t h e r e u ~ o n recalled Laodice. T h e jealous wife then caused Antiochus
to be poisoned, and placed her own son on t k

i

1
I
I

T h e curse of the ~ o r d i si n t h e
house of t h e w i c k e d : but he
blesseth the habitation of the just.
Yrov. 3 : 33.

Tealousv is cruel as the erave:
th-e coals'thereof are coals Gf fire,
w h i c h hath a most vehement
flame.
Song of Sol. 8 :6.

\

%

4 i"

;~;~d~~~~2m~~~d",~,"r",r",is
put
M a t t . 19: 9.
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throne. Through her influence, also, Eerenice,
her child by Antiochus, and her Egyptian attendants and supporters, were all murdered.
This aroused the royal house of Egypt, and a 7. B u t out of a branch her
brother of Eerenice, a shoot from her roots, ~ , " ~ f ~ e , S " , " ~ ~ c ~ n ~ h , " .~ .f my,...S
,"Pw~
.
advanced into the territory of Antiochus with a army, and shall enter into the fortress o f t h e king of t h e north, a ~ d
large army. " H e shall rule within the forti- shall deal against them, and shall
preuail.
fications of tlie kings of the north, and shall war 8. And shall also carry cuptiues
n t o Egypt their gods, w i t h their
against them and shall prevail." Ptolemy Euer- iprinces,
and w i t h their precious
U
getes, son of Ptolemy Philadelphus, is here de- ~ S S ~ /ofS siluer and of gold: and
he shall continue mark years than
scribed. H e not only invaded Syria, but went t o the king of the north.
Dan. 11: 7 , 8.
Babylon, where he found some of the Egyptian
gods ancl molten images which Cainbyses had
captured during his war in Egypt. These
Ptolemy returned, and for this was named Euert I am the Lord t h y God f ~ o m
getes (ben'factor)
'Iis grateill' P ~ ~ P
I t ~tl,eY ~eland
' of E g y p t , tho,, shalt
is said that he carried to Egypt forty thousand ~ g ; ; ~ , " ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ f~o r; t~h e, r"e~~ s:
Hosea I~ :4.
talents of silver and many vessels of silver and
gold. Ptolemy Euergetes then returned to his Q. so the king of the south
own kingdom, where he outlived Antiochus Cal- ~ ~ ~ n i ~~ ~, ~~ ~ d , ~~ s'
linicus, the son of Laodice.
.
Eut trouble did not cease then. There was a p r ~ v 27:4.
natural jealousy and antipathy between the north Amos 3 : 9 , lo.
and tlie south. Ptolemy Euergetes held much of
Syria on the death of Antiochus Callinicus. T w o
10. But his sons shall be stirred
sons of callinicus undertook to regain the lost
and sha//assemble a multitude
territory, and recleen~the honor of their father. ~ ~ i ~ ~ y " ~ ~ ~ ~
T h e first was weal< and inefficient ; the younger, through; then shall he retunlo and
be stirred up, euen t o his fortress.
Antiochus hlagnus, who took the throne in the 1 1 . a n d the king of the south
shall be moued w i t h choler, and
course of a few years, was stronger. H e is the ,ha/,
f o r t h and jight
" one " who advanced speedily, regaining much
",i'g;cthih:
of the lost territory.
great multitude; but the multitude
shall be giuen i n t o his hand.
About the time of the accession of Antiochus
12. And when he hath take,]
Magnus to the Syrian thrcne, Ptolemy Philopater ~ e w U , $ ~ ~
",",","
took the throne in Egypt. H e manifested no dis- down mafly ten thousands: but he
shall not be strengthened by it.
position to invade the territory of the king of
Dan. 1 1 : ~ - 1 2 .

y'hs$l

:;;,!
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the north, being indolent, and a great lover of
luxury and ease, but he was aroused by the prospects of an invasion of Egypt, his own throne
AntiN~~ the Egyptians are men, a n d being threatened by Antiochus hiIagnus.
not G o d ; a n d their horses flesh
and not spirit. When the ~ o r d ochus was supported by an immense army, which
shall stretch out his hand, both he
that helpeth shall fall, a n d h e that fell into the hands of Ptolemy Philopater, who,
is holpen shall fall down, a n d they
all shall fail together.
elated by his victory, returned to his capital
IS^. 3 1 : 3.
to feast. Although he had cast down tell thousand soldiers, yet he did not profit by the victory.
Nothing was gained ; it was but a merciless
Every man is brutish by
knowledge; every founder is conimage: for slaughter of human beings; a contest for brute
f o u n d e d b y the
his molten image is falsehood, a n d
t h e r e i s no breath in them. l-hcy SLlpremacy which is hateful in the sight of God
are vanity, the work of errors: in
The difference is striking between
the time of their visitation they and man.
Jer. gr: 17. 18.
shall perish.
such warfare anci the progress of mighty generals whom God used to establish kingdoms and
punish kings.
\
Chron. 26: 16-23.
Ptolemy P11,ilopater did even worse things, for
in self-esteem he entered Jerusalem, and attempted to profane the temple by himself offering sacrifice. The restraint offered by the priests
so incensed hiin that he began war against them,
Woe to the rebellious children, and history states that between forty and sixty
saith t h e Lord, that take counsel,
~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ u ; n , " o ; h , " ;;je:p~;:%
thousand Jews, who then lived in Egypt, fell by
that they may
a dn dinto
sin to
s i n : that. the sword. Those Jews who sought Egypt, either
d
o
w
Eevpt.,
walk to

Woe U N ~ O them that call evil
good and good e v ~:l that put darkness'for light, a n d light for darkness: that put bltter for sweet, a n d
Isa. 5:20.
sweet forbitter!

2

,

therefore-shall the s t r e n g Z b i Pharoah be your shhme, a n d the trust
in the shadow of Egypt your confusion.
s . :
Woe to them that go down to
E~~~~ for help: ai,d stay on
horses, and trust in chariots, because they are m a n y ; and in
horsemen because they are very
strong: b;t they look not unto the
Hol One of Israel, neither seek
t h e l o r d ! Yet he also is wise. and
will bring evil, a n d will not call
againsthis
back
the house ofb uthe
t will
evildoers,
arise
and against the help of them that
Isa . 3 1 : r , 2,
work iniquity,
And the Lord shall make thee
the tread, a n d not the tail: a n d

for p r ~ t e c t i o n Or for the advantages of her
schools and libraries, withdrew from the sheltering hand of their God, and the time came
sooner or later when they felt the wrath of the
enemy. Through all these struggles the nation
whom God had chosen might have stood as a
beacon on a hill, instead of being trampled upon
by every army in its marches between Egypt and
Syria. Nay, more, the location of the Jews in
;k~t Palestine and her capital was by divine appointhearken unto the commar~dments
of the Lord thy GO*.
I
ment. They were at the gateway of the nations,
mand thee this day, to observe a n d
10 do them.
D C U ~Z.B :13.
and might have held the balance of power. H a d

~~~~t",",;'\","<,","~~t~~~3*,"h"4
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they held aloft the sword of the Spirit, all nations
would have bowed before their kings and paid
tribute into their treasury. I t was so in the days
of Solomon; it might have been repeated in the
days of Greek history.
Alexander's act of reverence when he met the
company of priests a t Jerusalem should have
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Nevertheless GO^ did not choose
t h e people for the place's sake, but
the place for the people'- sake.
2 Maccabees 5 : 19.
Deot. 2 8 :
12.

. And God gave Solomon wisdom a n d understanding exceeding
much, and largenessof heart, even
a s the sand that is on the seashore.

been an object lesson to all Judea of what God by
his Spirit would cause all nations to do. But so

P,"edw~~~;;,;'"a;i;,","~h;~;~;e,"f

blinded by Greek teaching were those Jewish
leaders, even at that time, that they failed to see
this. Instead of flocking
- to Alexandria for the
wisdom o f *Greece, nations s l ~ o u l d have sent
their youth to schools of the prophets at Jerusalem, and scholars of the world shoirld have
sought wisdom from those who knew the God
of wisdom. Eut it was not so. Israel then was
as the church of to-day. Instead of leading by
virtue of the spiritual life, she sought the wisdom of Egypt and Greece. Such things bring
sadness to the angels of God.
Peace was finally concluded between Philopater and Antiochus IlIagnus, which lasted four.
teen years, until the death of Ptolemv. Ptolemv
Philopater was succeeded by his son Ptolemy
Epiphanes, who was in his minority. Antiochus Magnus toolc advantage of this seeming
weakness in Egyptian affairs, and made extensive preparations to invade Egypt with the design
of swallowing the entire doillinion
the
Ptolemie~, Cut the &lost High ruleth in the
kingdoms of men, and Antiochus was brought
to realize that there was another power on earth
as well as in heaven.
I n verse 14 the voice of the fourth beast is
heard ; Rome placed itself on the side of the help-

$Eh$',
col, and Darda, the sons of Mahol:
and his fame was in all nations
round about. And h e spake three
thousand proverbs: and his songs
were a thousand and five. And r e
spake of trees, from the cedar tree
that is in Lebanon cven unto the
hyssop that springeth out of the
wall : he spake also of beasts and
of fowl, and of creeping th'ings,
a n d of fishes. And there came of
all people to hear the wisdom of
Solomon. f ~ o mall kings of the
earth, which had heard of his wisdom.
r Kings 4 : 29-34,

and
the wisFor h e was wiser

the
dom of Egypt.

hi:,", ~ ~ ~ C ~ , h

z Tim, 4 : 3, 4.

,

of

t h e north

~ h a l l , r e f u r nand
,
;hall set f o r t h a
multrtude greater than the former,
and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and
~ i t much
h
riches.
Dan. 11: 13.

And in those times there shall
many stand up agalnst the king of
the south: xlso the robbersof t h y
people shall exalt themselres to
establishthevisioll: h u t t h e y s h a l l
D a n , r r : 14.
fall.
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less king, and Antiochus found his ambition
thwarted. T h e life of the Greek kingdom is
Jcr. 46: 17.
spent.
There were still many years of struggle,
Dan. 5 : 27.
but it was a struggle for existence, not for added
For the time will come when they territory.
Rut what Greece would not gain in
will not endure sound doctrine.
she did gain a s a teacher of nations, and
~ ~ , ; ; ~ : ~ ; ~ ~ f ~ , 9 ~ ; f ~ ~ ; ~ territory
~;~!
ing itching ears; a n d they shall
truth, although she finally lost all territorial supremacy,
turn awa theirears f,om
a n d s h a l r b e turned unto fables.
th011g11 like the kingdom of Nebuchatlnezzar, the
, ~ i 4:3,
~ .4.
A s concerning the rest of the tree was cut down, yet the roots remain unto this
beasts, they had their dominion
taken away: yet their lives were
prolonged for a
and time. day.
More than once a s an intellectual power
Dan. 7:
Greece has arisen. Throughout the intellectual
NOW ao, write it before them in
world she has votaries bowing before her shrine
a table,>nd note it in a book, that
i t may be for the time to come for - the mint1 of man.
H e r philosophy is to-day
ever and ever: that this is a rcbel*Fen tpeople,
lious
h a t w i l l lying
not hear
children,
t h e law
chilof studied under the guise of modern G i t e r s ; her
12.

0

-~

~~~

-~

-~

:,"2ht~);$ti:oio,";l',:j;
ideas are instilled into the minds of children, from

EeL:if;:
Prophesy not unto us right thinqs,
speak unto us smooth things,
prophesy deceits. Isa. 30: 8-10.

the kindergarten to the universities, and students
graduate froin the scl~oolsof the land knowing
Casting down imaginations, and much more of the mythology of Greece than they
every high thing that exalteth itself
isainstthe.knowledge of God. all* d o of the religion of Jesus Christ ; better acbringing luto captivity every
to the 0bediyt;;f2h;I,st.
q~laiiltedwith Greek heroes than with the Man of
And that from a child thou hast Calvary.
Greek learning still rules the world,
known the holy scriptures, which
, " , ' ; v ~ ~ ~ ' , , ' ~ o f , " ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ [ ;y::
and it will until the setting up of the everlasting
Christ Jesus.
2 Tim. 3 : 15-17.
kingdom of God - till the stone cut out without
hands shall fill the earth.
FOI if the trumpet give a n uncerA S the Jews during the days of Alexander and
tain sound, who shall prepare him..
his successors were without excuse, so the Israel
self to the battle?
Cor. 14 ; 8.
of to-day has set before it the wisdom of the
Eternal in contrast with the wisdom of Greece.
L e t us therefore fear, lest. a And the messaae
- is, " Choose ye this day " a t
promise being left us of entering
lnto his rest, a n y of YOU should which shrine thou wilt bow.
Sitting a t the feet
seem to come short of it.
Heb. 4: 1.
of Jesus, learning of him, taking his word a s ,the
And s h e had a sister called authentic history of the world, his truth a s the
Mary, which also sat at Jesus' feet
a n d heard his word.
interpreter of nature, will insure eternal life.
Luke
: 39.
~
h
~ we ~
~
Accepting
~
h
the writings of men, human speculathat the worlds were framed by the
tions regarding the history of the world, its creaW O = ~ O
GO^,
~
so
things
a r e seen were not made of things
which d o appear.
Heb. I1:3.
tion, its age, placing a human interpletation upon
1

10

\

the works of nature, and seeking to find out by
experiment and speculation what must be known
by faith,- this brings death; for it leads away
from Christ, the center of thc universe, the
source of all wisdoin -the great rlrawillg power
of creation. T h e first is the SJ'stelII of (jot!, of
which faith is the motive Dower : the second is
the Greek system, which exalts human reasoning. One may not bow tl0wn t o the idols of
Egypt, nor drihk of the wines of Babylon, but
if he is entrapped by the inore pleasing sophistries of Greece, his fate is the same in the end.
F o r this reason Eternal T r u t h has shone along
the pathway of men in all ages t o guard against
the enemy. I n these last clays, when all the
evil of the past is renewed and presented t o man
in all its varied forms, then it is that Creek
philosophy and skepticisin come forth in full
force. A heart filled with truth is the only safeguard against error.

n u t ,;th0,,t faith it is imposPible
to please hlm: for h e that comcth
to GO^ must helleve that he is. a n d
that he is n rewarder of them' that
diligently aeek him.
Heb. 1 1 : 6.
Whatsoever is not of faith is sin.
Kom. 14: 23.
1t is the spirit that quickeneth:
t h e flebh profiteth nothing: the
words that I speak unto you, they
a l e spirit, and they are life.
J U ~ , 6, : 63.
Stand fast therefore in the liherty
wherewith Christ hath made us
;s;,d
again
Gal. 5 : r .

;; ;.,.2,"o'kao,t,

Sanctify them through thy truth:
thy word is truth.
John 17: 17.
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CHAPTER XV
THE FOURTH KINGDOM (Chapter 11: 14-22)
74. And in those times there
shall many etond up against the
hino of the south: R I ~ Ot h e robbers
of ih;people shall exalt themselues
to establish the uision; but they
Dan. 77:74.
shall fall.

'

Mal. 3 : 5.
P1ov.

a

1 1 :2x.

T h e perversenessof trangressors
shall destroy them.
pror. 1[:3.
T h e y would none of my counbel:
they despised all m y reproof.
Therefore shall they e a t of the
w ~ t hof
fruit
the11
t k iown
r o wdeblces.
n v j ? ~ and
,
be filled

D a n . 11:14.

I t is the spirit t h a t quickeneth.
t h e flesh profiteth nothnng: the
words that 1 speak unto you, they
a r e spirit, and they a r e llfe.
John 6 : 63.
T h e words of the Lord are pure
words: as silver tried in a turnace
of earth, purified seven times.
Ps.1 2 : 6.
Dan. 2 : 4-43,
D a n . 7 : 7, 19.

TIIE fourteenth verse of the eleventh chapter
of Daniel, as we have seen, introduces a new
power. Gabriel, in narrating the events counectetl with the history of Greece, brought that
empire down to the time when the southern division was in the hands of a child, Ptolemy Epiphanes, and when two men, Philip of Macedon
and Antiocllus of Syria, although jealous of each
other, were willing to unite their strength in
order to subdue Egypt. F r o m a political point of
view a ugeneral weakness reva ailed in the once
mighty empire of Alexander. Without noticing
the details, the angel of prophecy speaks of the
first appearance of the fourth kingdom as it
comes in contact with the divisions of the third
kingdom, Greece. This fourth kingdom is thus
i1:troduced: " Tlie violent opposers of thy people
shall exalt themselves that the vision may stand."
(Spurrell.)
Since every wort1 is divinely given, there is a
significance in the very introduction of what is
about to become the mightiest kingtlom'of the
earth, and at the same time the greatest enemy
~vhich the people of God ever had to meet.
Daniel had seen this kingdom before. I n the
vision of the seventh chapter, Rome was represented as a beast too terrible to name. Its characteristics were to devour, to stamp in pieces, ant1
to break. During a part of its history it should

,

1

I

I

I
I
I

speak great words against the Most H i g h ; it
should wear out the saints of God, and think even
to change his laws. S o troubled was the prophet
over tlle view in his first vision that he sought for
a special explanation of this fourth kingdom.
I n his next vision the fourth kingdom \\.as
again shown ~ m d e rthe sy~nbolof a little horn,
which sprang from one of the divisions of Alexander's kingdom. I n this view Rome was presented in 110 milder form than in the previous
vision. I t was as a king with a " fierce countenance," " understanding dark sentences," having
mighty power - a power even more than human.
I t was to be a scheming, underhanded government, and its most cruel practices were seen to be
against God's chosen people. Yea, against Christ,
the Prince of princes, the Prince of the covenant, this power should stand up. Gabriel spoke
of the robbers who shoultl exalt themselves to
establish the vision -that
is, to fulfill the description just given.
Putting all these thoughts together, it will be
seen that Rome, the fourth kingdom, the successor of Greece, \vould be noted for the tlecisive
policy which it maintained. Each nation in the
prophetic chain had some strong feature, and its
history is recorded as an object lesson to the
world, as in t l ~ edaxs of its life it had been a n
object lesson to the watching ~nultitutlesof other
worlds. Cabylon was an example of Satan's
power to establish a rrligioil which counterfeited
the heavenly worship. Tlie result was the basest
form of idolatry, a fornication w l ~ i c lmakes
~
her
the personification, anlong Bible writers, of all
vileness. Rtetlo-Persia was a type of Oriental
despotisn~. " T h e law of the RIedes and Persians

20I

Dan. 7 : 25.
T h e n I would know the truth of
t h e fourth heast which was diverse
from all the 'others, exceeding
dreadful, whose teeth were of iron,
a n d his nails of brass; which
devoured, brake in pieces, a n d
stamped the residue wlth his feet.
D a o . 7 : 19.
And out of one of them came
forth a little horn, which waxed
exceeding great, toward the south
a n d toward the east a n d toward
the pleasant land.
And in t h e
latter time of their kingdom, when
t h e transgressors are come to t h e
full a kinq of fierce countenance
a n d understanding dark sentences'
shall stand up. . . . And througL
his policy also he shall cause craft
to prosper in his hand ; a n d h e shall
magnify himself i n his heart, and
I,y peace shall destroy many: h e
shall alro stand up against the
Prince of princes.
Dan. 8: q, 21-25.

...

A n d in those times there shall

For whatsoever things were written aforetlme were writtell for our
learning. that we through patience
a n d comfort o: t h e scriptures
might have hope.
Kom. 1 5 : 4.

F u r it is the land of graven
images, a n d they are mad upon
their idols.
Jer. 50: 38.
And the Babylonians came to
her into the bed of love, a n d they
defiled her wlth their whoredom,
a n d she was pollilted with them,
a n d her mind was alienated from
them.
Eze. 23 : 14-18.
And upon her forehead was a
name written, hIYSTERY, BABYLON
THE GKEAT,
THE
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MOTHER OF HARLOTS A N D
ABOMINATONS
OF
'THE
EARTH.
Rev. 17x5.
Dan. 6:

12.

R,rt ... nrince of the kingdom

of Persia Githstood me one- and
twenty days: but. 10. Michael. one
of t h e chlef princes, came to help
me: a n d I remained therewith the
Dan. 10: 13.
kings of Persia.
~~d hnth made OF one blood all
nations of men for to dwell on all
.-the face of the earth, and hath
determined t h e times before ap_ p n t e d , a n d the bounds of their
abitation.
Acts 17: 26.
T h e Greeks seek after wisdom.
r Lor. I : 22.

(For all the Athenians and strangeis which were there spent their
tlme In nothing else, but either to
tell. or to hear some new thing.)
Acts 17: 16-2r;
And the beast which I saw was
like unto a leopard, a n d his fect
were as the feet a bear, and his
mouth a s the mouth of a lion : and
the dragon gave him his powel
and his seat, and great
Rev. 13 : 2.
Jer. 50: 38.
Jer. 50: 2.
Dan. 6 : 8.
Esther 3 : 8-IS.

.

And except thoce davs should be
shortened, (here should no Heah be
saved: but £01 t h e elect's sake
those days shall be shortened.
hfatt. 24;22.

T h e king that faithfully judgcth
the poor, his throne shall be e\tablished forever.
Prov. 2 9 : 14.

T H E F O U R T H KINGDOM

cllangeth not; " this was a proverb among the
nations. E u t it was with the kings o f this nation that Gabriel and Michael wrought; it was
the heads of this despotism who were kept in
check by the power of the King of kings.
Greece was altogether different from the preceding two, and instead of gaining recognition
because of the form of religion
- or -government,
she gained control of the world by the power of
her intellect. With her education and philosophy
she gained a foothol~lwhich no other nation ever
helti. uThen Eabylon was overthrown and MedoPersia was no more, Greece lived on in the 11ziqzds
of men.
the fourth kingdom was " diverse from all
the others." As represented to John, Rome, the
beast of Rev. 13 : 2, combined the characteristics of the leopard, the bear, and the lion.
There was united the false system of the religion
of ancient Eabylon, the governmental tyranny of
i\ledo-Persia, and the mixture of good and evil
in the iiltellcctual culture of Greece. When the
religion and etlucational system, or intellectual
statutes, and the governmental history of a nation is given, there remains little else worth relatiilz. S o in the one nation. Rome, is emboclied the
strength of all previous nations. W h a t wonder
that it was a terrible ant1 dreadful nation, and
that except the time of its supremacy should be
shortened there should be none left to witness
for the truth! I t is to this power that we are
introduced in the fourteenth verse of Daniel 1 1 .
I t ~ v a sin the year 201 B. C. that the child,
ptolellly Epiphanes, fell hejr to the throne of
Egypt,
and the kings of blacedon and Syria
-.
planned his overthrow and the division o f his em-

-
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pire. I t was the11 that R0nle arose to pronliRome like other nations had a
histor , long before its connection
nence before t11e prophet's eye. But Rome had
pro;;;id%d.;~~",;;;
already been in existence for years, ant1 d i ~ r i n g ~ ; , b ~ ~ ~ G , " ~ ~ , " o d t h , " n ~ ; i e ;
those years had been accumulating strength to
enable her to enter the arena ~ v i t ha bound when
the proper time should come. The traditional
history of Rome dates as far back as the initldle
of the eighth century before Christ. That was
befoi-e the davs of Nebuchadnezzar and the
IS this your joyous city, whose
antiquity -is of aliclent d a y s ? her
!eet should carry her afar off
glories of Babylon. I11 the clays when Isaiah toownsojourn.
Isa. 23 : 7.
began to prophesy then Rome was founded. I t
was said to be the home of a band of robbers and b
L:$:;:;;;;;:;:n;
;::;;;
Prov. 14: 38.
o,utlaws, and one of the first acts was the theft
of the women of a neighboring city as wives for ~ h ,va,
,
,,F
is OW,,^ d.
stlange.
Prov. L : 8.
these early settlers. So if Romans are called the
children of robbers, the cllaracter can not be Kom.
denied. The Roinans were a stalwart, sturdy
race, and from the first began the development
of a strong central government. I n this undertalcing men were aided by the prince of this
world, the devil himself; for the dragon, that old Rev. 13: *.
the fourth kingdom shall
serpent, called the tlevil and Satan, gave the I,, And
st,-0ng
forasmuch as
iron breaketh in pieces a n d subfourth beast " his power and his Seat, and great dueth all things: and as iron that
bl-eaketh all these, shall it break in
authority."
pieces and bruise.
Uan. :40.
The force of all history is lost unless the StU- TI,;,
is by the decreeof
the warchcr,, ant1 the demand by
dent recognizes
each nation as an actor in the tlie wold the 1 1 0 1 ~ones: to the
ioteot that the living may know
great plan of redemption -One of the partici- that the h10,t High ruleth in t h e
kiugdom of men, and giveth it to
pants in the great controversy between Christ whomsoever
h e will, a n d setteth
un. over it the basest of men.
Dan. 4:17.
and Satan. As the plans of the arch-enemv had
Ps.
27, 28.
failed to carry in the history of Babylon, LIedoPersia, ancl Greece, he now attempted with redoubled vigor to thwart the plans of God. H e
chose for this purpose the seven-hilled city. H i s w~;;;,s~;~~;~~e;;~~~a~;,of
E x . ZB :
plans were deep laid, and the structure that he
P > . 100:5.
reared was builded on a firm foundation. Like P,,,
can d o ..thing
againzt
the truth, but for the troth.
a lighthouse off some rocky coast, the gFeat
COT. 1 3 : 8.
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planner hoped it would stand the mighty dashings of the waves of truth. I t was his last, his
And the beast ws taken, and supreme effort, for it is this kingdom in one of
with him the false prophet that
wrought miracles before him. . . . its manifestations which stands until the end of
.
These both were cast alive into a
lake of fire burning with brim- time.
stone.
Rev. 19 : 20.
I n its earliest days Rome was ruled by kings,
Where the word of a king is, but it was impossible for a Western king to imithere is power: and who may say
unto him, What doestthou?
tate the customs of the Oriental monarchies.
Eccl. 8 : 4.
Greek governments spanned the gulf between
T h e governor answered and said early despotism and the liberality of inore motlern
unto them, Whether of the tualn
will ye that I release unto you? Western nations.
There were two classes of men
They said Barabbas.
Matt. 27: *I,
in Rome, and they demanded representation in
the government. A t the end of two hundred and
fifty years the kings were dethroned, and the
rule of consuls substituted. This provided that
two
consuls from the wealthy class, the patricians,
The rich man,s wealth is his
strong city: the destruction of the
should hold the reins of governnlent. For the
poor is their poverty.
Prov.
: j.
next two centuries there was a struggle between
patricians and plebeians for equal rights. The
principles of republicanism were struggling for
B U ~V = have despised the poor. birth.
Graduallv the patricians lost power, until
D o noi rich men oppress you; and
sraw you before the judgment at last the government rested in the hands of the
deats?
James 2 : 6.
T h e rich ruleth over the poor, people - that is, citizens of Rome.
But there
a n d the borrower is servant to the
: 7.
lender.
Prov.
were conquered cities, especially in the peninsula
of Italy. " Rotnan dominion in Italy was a tloAC~S
21 : 39.
And the
which thou minion of a city over cities."
Finally rights of
sawest is that great city, which
reigneth over the kings of the cilizenship were granted to most of these.
earth.
Rev. 17 : 18.
God's government is a representative governN~~ there way a day when the
sons of God came to present them,
Satan nlent, ant1 while he sits as King of kings, he bears
selves before the L O I ~ and
came also among them.
job : 6 .
sway by common consent, ant1 his subjects from
all the worlds have representatives in the councils
Satan, as prince of this world, was
I will not talk much of heaven.
with you: for the prince of this
a representative in those clays in that council. In
world cometh, and bath nothing
me.
John 14 : 30.
Rome he attempted to counterfeit that phase of
the divine government.
It was as a republic that Rome began her
And in the daysof these kings
shall the God of heaven Set UP a
kingdom.
Dan. 2: 44.

10
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career as a conquering nation. H e r constitution 16. s o t h e king of t h e north
shall come, and cast u p a mount,
was the result of a gradual growth of two Cen- and t a k e t h e most fenced cities:
turies. Having her authority recognized throug11~ { i f ~ " , " , s ~ ~ ~
out Italy, of which Rome was the center, she people, neither shall t h e r e be any
strength t o withstand.
began acquiring territory by force of arms.
Dan. 11 : 15.
Carthage, a rival city on the south of the Medi- to~~$:hp~;~h;y;;",;a,ga~~;
terranean, was the first point of attack, and for e ~ t . a n d t ~ w ~ ~ d t h en,..
~ l e aR.,s a u t l a n d .
-'.... -.
one hundred years Rome fought for supremacy. There is a generation. whose
teeth are as saords, and their jaw
teeth as knives, to devour the poor
I t was a bitter struggle, which could end in noth- from
off the earth, and the needy
ing less than the annihilation of one of the con- from among men. Prov. 30: 14.
tending parties. Ridpath aptly expresses the
policy of the governn~entwhen he says, " They
[the Romans] took what they could and then
took the remainder."
During the years when Rome hovered over
y,",$pt",
~~~~
0 ye transgressors. Remember the
Carthage, like an eagle ready to descend upon its ormer things of old: for I a m GO^,
and there is none else: I a m God,
prey, she was also carrying on wars of aggression and there is none like me, declaring the e n d from the beginning.
from a n c ~ e n ttimes the thit~gs
in other directions. Both the West and the East and
that are not yet done, saying. My
were invaded. Spain was made a subjected prov-' ; ;n;p;
;;~;,~~;$a;~,"gIa;~~$
ince; all the citizens were taxed; the silver and ;;;tbj;:c$$
gold mines, the wealth of that country, were con- ft Z
' :in:sY;d
;.:9 be;:: $
:;;:
will
doit'
fiscated as state property, and no city was allowed '"'
Isa. 46 : 8-11.
to fortify itself without the consent of Rome. Ha'. I:'.
This was so-called republicanisn~--the
equal
rights of men - a s understood and practiced
bv Rome.
' The inhabitants of Corsica and Sardinia were w:::~;~~',':,","t:f:b"e":P;b:~:d'
the persons of meti and vessels of
sold in the slave markets of Rome, and so numer- brass in thy market. l---.
ilp
-,
ous were these slaves, says Livy, that " Sardinians for sale " became a proverbial expression for
anything cheap. This also was Roman republicanism! hlacedonia and Greece were in a state
of turmoil, and Rome interfered. After conferences and wars, independence was proclaimed to
~
craft
h his
to prosper
~
also
in~hhe
~ hand.
sshall
~
~
all Greeks. This was one of the policy schemes cause
Dan. 8 : 25.
by which the republic worked, but liberty lasted

:t

z,",,":,::,
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for only a brief space. A few ycars later all those
Macedonians who were able to govern themselves were carried to Rome, while those left
For man also knowtth not his \\rere inexperienced men who soon played into the
time: as the fishcs that are taken
in an evil net, and a s the birds hantls of the Roman senate.
One hundred and
that are caught in the snarc; so
are the sons of men snared in an fifty tl~ousand Greeks were sold as slaves, and
evil time, when it fallcth s u d d e ~ ~ l y
Eccl. g : 12.
upon them.
the treasures taken paid all expenses contracted
during tlle war. S o high was the tribute exacted
from
subjected provinces that it relieved Roinan
Render therefore to all their
dues: tribute to whom trthute IS
due. custom to whom costonr: fear citizens of all taxes for future wars.
This was
to whom fear; honor to whom
honor.
Rom. 13:6, 7.
intlependence as granted subjected provinces by
Matt.
24-27,
the republic of Rome!
The family of Antiocllus was still bearing sway
in the Eastern world. I t was Antiochus I V whe
proposetl to unite with Philip V of Macedon
Wac to t h e e . 0 land,whcn thy against the young king of Egypt when Rome
king is a child.
Eccl. 10: 16.
interfered. But mild interference was never
enough for Rome, although she sometin~es as' Therefore also
i make thee sumed to play that r6le for a time. Antiochus
sick in smiting thee, in m a k ~ n g
thee desolate because of thy srns. the Great in thc single battle of Magnesia (B. C.
Micah 6.13.
190) lost all his conquests in Asia Minor. H e
was obliged to pay three thousand talents, and
an annual subsidy of one thousand talents, for
twelve years.
Which waxed ellceeding great,
Rome controlled Egypt because the education
toward the south, and toward the
east, and toward the pleasant land. of the heir to the throne was in the hand of a
n,, a . ,
--...
Roman senator, and a Roman army stood ready
to defend the country against all attacks from the
north or east. Roman power thus encircled the
Mediterranean.
The liberty granted to conquered nations was
When the righteous are i n authority, the people rcjoice: but
when the wicked beareth
the a myth.
Rome was a republic only in name. I t
people mourn.
Prov. 29:
If thou seest the oppression of
was as inlpossible for Rome to grant liberty to
the poor, and violent perverting
01 judgment a n d jostice in a prov. her dependencies as it \vould be for Satan himince, marvel not at the matter : for
he that is higher than the highest self t0 nlallife~tthe attributes of God. ,Any naregardeth: arid there be higher
than they.
ECCI. 5:8.
tion, it matters. not what its pretensions, nor the
All this have 1 seen, and applied
my heart unto every work that is
done under the sun: there is a
time wherein one man ruleth over
another to his own hul-t.
Eccl. 8 : 9.
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wording of its co~lstitution,nor the will of some
of its people, that departs from the principles of
liberty of conscience, will find it in~possibleto
maintain a republic other than in name. This is
true also in individual experience, and liberty is
known only when Christ is enthroned in the
heart.
There are always certain other results which
accompany wars of conquest. F o r instance, this
policy demands a large army. I n the early days
of Rome the army was made up of men who
left the plow and the shop for the defense of their
country, and when war was over, returned to
their homes and their trades ; but as war became
a regular business, generals found it to their advantage to keep their soldiers in readiness. "The
soldiery were not so much servants of the state as
attached to the person of a successful general,
whom they regarded as their patron." The way
was thus open for military despotism, and Rome
experienced that form of government more than
once.
The senate, supposed to represent the people,
became a corporation greedy for gain and enriched by the spoils of war. Senatorial favorites
received rich provinces to govern, and bribery
was almost universally practiced. " The power
of the purse " was in the hands of the senate
alone. T O their influence map bc added the constant and steady growth of the cities, and the decline of the rural population, a practice always
ruillous to republicanism, and one always encouraged by a false system of education and
religion.
Tradition made the Romans the descendants of
the god of war, Mars, the Eruiser, and they

y,t';&,Sy"e"s;;~;;;e;;;;e;tke
John 8: 36.

,"p
:6;

t;;;~t;;~,"e,,;;~p;g

the 110i" of the seas: a n d to the
rushins of nations, that make a
r " s h i n ~ like
waters!
T h ethenations
rllshingshall
of mighty
rush
like the rushing of many waters:
b ut God shall rebuke them, and
they shall flee far off, and shall be
the chaff 01 the mounchased
tains before the wind, and like
awind.
rolling thing before the whirlIsa. 17: 12. 13.

God hath spoken once: twice
have I heard this. that power
bclonseth unto God'. PS. 62: 11.

,ti~,e;t,un;r;~e;
;h:nj ;": ,PiE:
as i t were with a cart Isa.
rope.5 : 18.

H e that loveth silver shall not he
satisfied with silver: nor he that
loveth abundance with increase:
this is also vanity. Eccl. 5 : 10.
Hissons turned aside after lucre,
and took bribes, and perverted
judgment.
They that trust inI their
Sam. wealth
8: 3.
and boast themselves in the multitude of thcir riches: none of them

,c;th;

l;;~gi,m,ea;;sG~d;;~ns~~

'"'hi".
hloreover the profitPs.
of 49:
the6.earth
7.
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i t shall break in pieces and c o l sume all these kingdoms, and tt
shall stand forever. Dan. 2 : ~ .

H~ bath sent me to heal the
broken hearted.
Luke 4 : 18.

ZZ: Z S - Z ~ .
Acts 23 : 27.

ACS

A C ~ S16: 37,

38.

~~d he said, ~h~ name
be
called no more Jacob, but Ibrael:
for a s a prince hast tho11 power
with God and with men, and hast
prevailed.
Gen.32:=8.

T ~ Cdragon gave him his power,
a n d his seat, and great authority.
Rev. r 3 : z.

~ o w ' t h e s ebe t h e last words
David. . . T h e anointed of the
God of Jacob, a n d the sweetpsalmist of Israel, said.
2sam.23:1.

.

I

Cor. 8 : S.

Who changed t h e truth of God
into a lie, a n d worshiped a n d
the creature
than t h e
Creator, who is blessed forever.
Amen.
Rom. 1 : z 5 .

were true to the character. Said the inspired penman, " I t shall break in pieces and bruise."
Christ came to Rome as the Prince of peace, the
binder up of wounds, the healer of the brokenhearted.
T h e religion of Rome was secondary to its
governlnent. That is, the state was the one allabsorbing institutioil. A man in Rome was
great, not because of any character he bore,
o r deed he may have done, but for the simple fact
that he was a Roman citizen. Name took the
place of character. Here is seen the reverse of
trlitl~. With God it is character which gives the
name; with Rome it was name independent of
character.
Although religion was subservient to the state,
yet the form of religion in Rome played an important part in its history, especially in the
second or papal phase. Since the papacy was a
contiil~iationof paganism, it is necessary to notice
its leading features. There were no Sweet Singers as David the Cethleheinite ; the nature study
of the Greeks was also lacking. There were
gods many and lords many, but a stern nature
characterized all worship. Man was deified and
cauonizcd. T h e very name Augustus, which
was applied to a long line of emperors,, meant
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the transition from republicanism to imperialism
opened the gate for papal supremacy.
I n literature ant1 education Rome borrowed tl,~,",;;,~~~i=;;L~t;;dc~~
largely from Greece, so that the intellectual su- ~{t,a$df~a;n~t;;;;$n~~;c;;~~f~
,
-~----.
Acts : 37.
premacy of that nation must 11e traced to Greece,
A wise servant shall have rrlle
although t l ~ eman of learnil~gwas often a slave ~ ~ ~ ~ " , ' a ~ ~ , " ~
among the brethren. PYOV.r 7 : Z.
soltl in the markets of his captors.
I t was, however, the education which prevailed And a superscription alco was
u n t t e n ovct htm In letters ~f
in Greece. and wllicll was copied by Rome, that $ g ; & . g g ; ; t ~ ~ I ~ G d O ~ ! ; r ; ~
L u k e 23 38.
trained a class of citizens for warfare, from tyr- JEWS.
anny, and for the papacy.
Roman law is extolled as the basis of all civil
law to-clay. I t was tleveloped gradually as before stated, ant1 the wheat of trut11 was mingled Let both grow together until the
harvest: a n d in the lime of harvest
wit11 the tares of error. I t was good and evil, 1 will say to the reapers, Gather ye
together first the tares, and bind
like the tree of ~vliich Adam partook in the ~ ; ~ t ~ ~ ; d ~ ~ ; : ~ , ~ m ; h ; ~ ~ , b u t
garden. This is seen in latter-clay applications of
Gen, 2 : ,7,
hlatt. 1 3 : 30.
those laws. T h e Greek worship of mind or reason, applied to Roman love of law, ~ n a t l ethe
lawyer of Rome the forefather of that class of
;;znti!
:",Y,
reasoners \vlio to-(lay sway the world by argu- thereof "" "" Prov. deat'".
16: 25.
ment rather than by the rule of justice.
Satan has but one plan -that is the development of sin ; God has but one - the unfolding of
truth and love. All history is a n ol~jcctlesson, And thou shalt remember all the
way which tlre Lord thy God led
showing 1 1 0 ~God thwarts the thousand ways thee these forty years in thewilderness, to humble thee, a n d to prove
by w11ic11 the devil's p!ans are unfoltling, and t ~ . ; , t ~ ~ ~ ; ; ~ , ~ h ; ; ~ s ~ ~ ; ~
national history is but individual experience on keep his commandments, no.
Dcut. 8 :
a large scale.
Students very often read the story of nadn,;th;~
:e;
tions, forgetting that they have before them a ;enbefr:;ti:;
~;dn;o;;;e;~i~~
picture of their ow11 lives. National history, that
"auld fear before him.
E""1 > rather than individual experience, is given in When he giveth quietness, who
then can make trouble? a n d when
propl~ccy, bccause it is lilie a magnified view he hideth his face, who then can
bchold him? whether it be done
a nation, or agninst a man
thrown on thc canvas, revealing details that against
orlly.
Job 34 : 29.
would be oyerlooked in the study of one man. It
~~~~
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Now therefore send, a n d gather
to me all Israel unto mount Carmel, and the prophets of Baal four
hundred and fifty, and the prophets of the groves four hundred,
which c a t a t Jezebel's table.
I Kings
- 18: 19.
<

I11 thc Roman temples a body of priests perforined the sacred rites, but they were appointed
by the state. T h e highest religious officer during
the life of paganism was the Pontifex h~laximus,
the pope of paganism, and he was a civil officer.
T h e religious hierarchy, consisting of priests,
augurs,vestals and Pontifex IbIaximus, paved the
way for the papal hierarchy of later days, just as

y;;;z;zot;;;
2 : I
d
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should be remembered that when principles are
referred to, such as republicanisn~, Protestant-,
ism, monarchy, papacy, liberty, or oppression,
each has an application in man dealing with man,
in church members' dealings with one another,
and in nation with nation.
With these facts in mind, the prophecies of
Daniel concerning Rome nlay be understood. I t
I will show thee that which is seems that Gabriel called attention to the fourth
noted in the scripture of truth.
kingdoin, not at the beginning of its existence,
but at the time when all the principles previously
set forth were well developed, and in just the
stage to grow rapidly when the proper environ-.
T h e republic was in
F~~they eat the bread of wicked- merits should be offered.
ness, and drink the wine of vlolence. . . . T h e wayof t h e wicked reality dead, although its corpse was yet unis a s darkness; they know not a t
what they stumble.
buried, and men were unwilling to acknowledge
Prov. q :17-19.
that life had really departed. During the transition period between the republic and the fullfledged empire of verse 20, a number of actors
I t was a time of severe
For we wrestle no! agai?st flesh took a prominent part.
and blood, but agalnst pr~nclpallties, against powers, against the contest between men to see who could best serve
rulers of the darkness of this world.
against spiritual wickedness in the purpose of the controller of affairs who
h ~ g hplaces.
Eph. 6:rz.
stood behind the throne of earthly monarchs. A s
the republic lost power, a corporation composed
of Casar, Pompey, and Crassus took the reins of
Associate yourselves,
ye
ple, and ye shall be broken in
pieces: and give ear, all ye of far government.
Crassus controlled the money,
countries: gird yourselves, and y e
shall be broken in pieces: gird Pompey had the army, and C z s a r was the master
yourselves, and ye shall be broken
~n pleces.
Isa. 8: g.
mind.
10. B U ~he that cometh against
T h e Roman army, with Pompey as leader,
him shall do according t o his own
will, clnd none shall stand before swept through Asia Minor and Syria, and the
him: and he shall stand in the entire kingdom of the Seleucidx fell a t his feet.
glorious land, which by his hand
Antioch and every fortified station of the Eastern
ahall be consumed.
Dan. 11: 18.
T h e people 01 the prince that empire crumbled as he advanced. Pompey, called
shall come shall destroy the city
upon to decide between rulers of the Jews, ena n d t h e sanctuary.
Dan. g: z6.
tered Jerusalem, and, as in times past, the knowledge of the God of Israel was made known to the

Where the Spirit of the Lord is.
2 Cor. 3: 17.
there is liberty.
B~~J~~~~called them u n t o him,
and said, Ye know that t h e princes
of t h e Gentiles exercise dominion
over them and they that are great
exercise a;thority upon them. But
it shall not be so among you: but
whosoever will be great among
you, let him be your minister: and
whosoever will be chief among
you, let him be your servant.
Matt. ZO: ~5-27.
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nation which was leading the world. Pompey,
Irowever, acted very differently from Alexander.
H e entered the city hy force after a siegc of three
months; the walls were tlernolished and the Jews
put u n d ~ r tribute to the Ronlan government.
Rome now stood " in the glorious land which by
his hantl sl~all be consun~ecl." This wa:s 'in
c. c. 63.
T h e wis(lom of Gotl in choosing Pa 1estine
.
as
the home of the Jews is recognizetl more ant1
more as history progresses. There was no mistalce in the location, and there was no lowering of
the standard set for that nation. In the clays of
Roillan supremacy, as in thc (lays of Solomon,
it ~ v a sthe divine will that Israel shoultl be the
light of the ~vorltl. They were intrusted with
the sacred oracles of truth, ant1 each nation was
brought to them as to a fountain of living water.
Hat1 the Hebrew race been true to its appointed
duty, the history of the whole world would reatl
entirely tlifferent. Ronle came to Jerusalem came because sent of Gotl, but the well was a
cracked and leaky cistern, and thc soul-thirst of
the nation could not he quencl~ed. As a result,
Rome enslaved the J e ~ v s: the power of life which
repels the cnenly was lncfiii~g.
It was during the rule of the first triumvirate
that Egypt, the Itingdom of the south, n7as again
entered by Rome. T h e Roman senate in whose
y
charge Cleopatra and her brotl~er,I J t ~ l e l l ~Dionysius, had been placctl by their father, had
requested Pompey to visit Egypt to settle difficulties. Pompey, however, was slain while crossing to the land in a small boat. Cxsar enteretl
Alexandria shortly after and espoused the cause
of Cleopatra who had been obliged to flee fro111

21 I

Tell us therefore W h a t thinkest
thou? Is it lawful'to give tribute
11rtto Cresar, or not? . . Show me
the tlibnte money. And they
I~roughtunto him a penny. And
h e said unto them, Whose is this
image and superscription? T h e y
say unto him, Crcsar's. T h e n saith
h e unto tlieni. Render therefore
unto Cresar the things which are
Czsar's and nnto God the things
that are God's.
Matt. Z Z : 17-21.

.

'

And h e said, 11 is a 1ig11t thing
that thou shonldest be my servant
to raise UP the tribes of Jacob a n d
to restore the preserved of ]Gael:
~h~i~~~;e~~a:~~ofpr~;~;;;~
my
earth.

u n t o t h e e n d of the
L
a . an -: 6-.
-.
~

.,

For so hath the Lord commanded
us, saying, 1 have set thee to he a
l i ~ h tof the Gentiles that thou
shouldest he for salvatjon unto the
ends of the e a ~ t h .
Acts 1 3 : 47.
For what nation is there so great.
who hath God so nigh unto them,
a s the Lord our Gocl is in all things
that we call upon him for?
Deut. 4 : 7. 8.
Acts 17 :zq, 25

For my people have committed
two evils; they have forsaken me
the fountain of l i v ~ n gwaters a n d
hewed them out cisterns, broken
cisterns, that can hold no water.
Jer. 2 : 13.

Yea, the light of t h e nir ked
shall be put out, and the spark ol
his fire shall not shine.
Prov. 18 :5.
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And Saul said unto Samuel, Yea.
1 have obeyed t h e volce of the
Lord a n d have gone the wa which
the Lordsent me, and havexrough!
Agag the king of Amalek. and
have'utterly destroyed the Amalekites.
I Sam. 15: 20-33.

17. He shall also set his face t o
enter w i t h t h e strength of his
whole
and
ones
w i t h him ;thus shall he do ' and
he- -ahall oiue him t h e dauahter of
women, corrupting he*: but she
shall not stand on his side, neither
Dan. 11:17.
be for him.

-

AS a jewel of gold in a swine's
snout, so is a fair woman which is
without discretion.
Prov. 1 1 : 22.
PIOV. 7: 4:s.
7 :26.
Thnswill 1 make thy lewdness to
cease from thee, and thy whoredom brought from the land of
Eze. 2 3 : ~ .
Egypt.
ECC~.

Eze. z9 :3. 6, 7.
a Kings 18 : 21.
Matt. a : 15.
18. After this shall he t u r n his
face unto the isles, and shall take
m a n y : but a prince for his own
cause the
offered by hlm t o cease ; without
h i s o w n r e ~ r o a c h h e s h a l lcause i t
t o t u r n upon him.
19. Then he shall t u r n his face
toward the fort of his own land :
but he
stun,ble and f a l l , and
not be found.

Dan.

18:19.

And t h e chief c a ~ t a i n a n s w e r e d .
W i t h a great sum 'obtained 1 t h ~ s
freedom. And Paul said. ~ u It
Acts 22 : 28.
was free born.

the capital. Cresar was victorious over the ruling 'faction in Alexandria, and before leaving the
city, enthroned Cleopatra and graced his triumph
in Rome with Arsinoe, a representative of the
royal family of the Ptolemies. History states
that C a s a r spent some nine months in Egypt,
\vllich was' unusual for this general, as his rapid
inoven~entsfro111 place to place were one secret
of his success.
C a s a r as a general stootl ill a position to
accomplish for the fourth ltingdoin what Nebuchadnezzar, Cyrus, antl Alexander Ilatl done for
the former three, but we have no record that he
even acknowledged God as a ruler of nations.
H e was fascinated and corrupted by the queen
of Egypt. T h e seventeenth verse, while describing a particular event in history, also sylnbolizes
the corrupting influence of Egypt whenewer the
north came in touch with the south. Egypt Was
a blight
to men and nations alike, froin the days
of Abraham t o Cresar, and its influence still lives,
a type of sin and bondage.
Leaving Egypt, C a s a r passed along the coast
of Palestine and Asia Minor, receiving the submission of all peoples with such rapidity that he
sent the fanlous disl~atch t o Rome, " I came,

I Saw, I conquered " ( ~ ~ ' c l z i Vidi,
,
Vici). H e
returned to Rome, where he altered laws,
strengthened the senate, settled disturbances in
the army, and later brought western Africa,
which had revolted, into subn~ission.
C a s a r was a n organizer
as well as a warrior,
and displayed greater liberality and breadtli of
ideas than any previous ruler. Ronian franchise
was granted to the citizens of many cities
hitherto excludetl, and all scientific men, of whBt-
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ever nationality, were cclually h0110retl. Still
greater plans for Roman improven~ent were
fount1 aniong his 1)al)ers after cleatl~. H e was
nearing the pinnacle of earthly faille \\lI~en he
fell, pierced by a score of daggers, in the presence
of the senate which lie controllctl. H c " stumblcd
and fell," leaving no heir to the throne. Another great man had passctl from the scene of
action. Heaven was ~ ~ a t c l i i n gfor
, the birth o f
the So11 of man was near at liantl.
It was the year 44 I:. c. when thc plans of
Julius C a s a r were cut short by his untimely
death. Republicanism was so far gone that tlie
government fell into the Iiantls of tlie strongest
men, those ~vliohat1 military support.
Lepidus, one of tlie sccond triunlvirates, soon
died; Ai~toily,a secnntl ~nembcr, ellai~~oretlby
Cleopatra, entral,l,etl in thc net of Egyptian
tlarkncss, cast himself upon his own swortl anrl
(lied; Octavius, an atloptcd son of Julius Cxsar,
alone remained. Says Gibbon : " A marital
nobility antl stubborn commons, ~,osscssetl of
arms, tenacious of property, antl collected into
constitutional assemblies, form the only balance
capable of preserving a free constitution against
the enterprises of an aspiring princc." Rome
hat1 none of these; every barrier of the Roman
constitution hat1 been leveled by the ambition or'
Octavius, called Cxsar Aurustus. I.‘urtherinol.c.
'
the provinces hat1 so long been 01)pressed by the
scheming ministers of the republic that they
gladly welcomed a one-mail power. Augustus
restored the senate to its fornlcr tlignity, it is
rrue, but " t h c principles of a free constitution
are irrevocably lost when the legislative power
is nominated by the exccutivc." S o Octavius

2x3

T h e r e is no man that hnth
over the spil it to retain the spirit;
;;iti:;tphal;;

; ; ; ;7

i,

charge
uzar:those
!)either
\\icl;edness that
deliver
thatsh:all
are
ECCI. 8: 8.
giventoit.

n;~

$2;:

~t~~~e,"~;~li;;",

tOhI eI ~of
~ s their
h a l l lsleep.
l ~ t a t v ~ k e ,be raised
J o b 14: 12.
Isa. 7 : 14-16.

T h e ~ o o dmall is perished out of
the e a r t h : a11d there is none upright amon: men: they all lie 111
wait for blood; thcy hunt every
man his brother with n net. T h a t
they may do evil with both hands
earnestly, the prince askcth, a n d
the j t ~ d g easketh for a reward ; and
the great man, he uttereth his mibc h i e v o ~ ~desire:
s
so they wrap it
up. T h e best of them is ns a brier:
t h e most upright is sharper than a
thorn Itedge: the day of thy watchmen and thy visitation cometh; now
shall be their perple.\ity..
Mlcali 7: 2 - 4
af,";lla;ht;;k;z
$,,:L;,l~alDan.

u

I

Sam. 6

J
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20.
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was proclaimed emperor of Rome by the unanimous vote of that same servile senate.
T h e n shall stand up in his estate
T h u s was C a s a r Augustus, the raiser of taxes,
a raiser of taxes in the glory of the
kingdom: but within few days he brought to the head of the foul-th kingdom.
shall be destroyed, neither in anger, nor in battle. Dan,
After centuries of strife and turmoil, wars,
Andltcametopassinthosedays, l,looclshed, and oppression, the world lay pasthat there wcnt out a decree from
CzsarAugustus, that all the
sive at the feet of the Roman emperor. ()lie
should be taxed. . . . And all went
to be taxed, every one into hi5 own
c,ly. A n d Joseph also went u p govrrninent encircled the Mediterranean ; from
from Galllee, out of the c ~ t yof
Nazareth Into judeq
the city the Atlantic to the Indian ocean one power
of avid: which is'Salled Bethlehem: (because he wasof the house bore S\VaV. I t would seem that earthlv
, governand lin'eage of David:) to be taxed
w ~ t h ~ ahisespousedwife.helng
r
lllellt had achievctl its highest aillbition. Satan
great witK child. And
it was,
that, while they were there, the exulted and restcd in the hope that a t last vicdays were accomplished that she
should be
And she tory cvas his.
But tlie moment of his quiet restbrought forth her firstborn son, and
wrapped him in swaddling clothes,
and laid him i n a manger: because ing
was the c a l n ~ preceding his greatest
there was no room for them in the
S O quiet were the nations that the
ill,,. ~ n there
d
were i n the samc struggles.
country shepherds abiding in the
field, keeping watch over their lifting of a hand in rebellion in any of its most
flock by night. And. lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, distant parts would se11d a throb to the ccntcr,
and the glory of the Lord shone
~ allswered by the return of the
round about them: and they were whic11 W O L I ~be
Luke 2 : I g.
sore afraid.
Icgions.
Thcn it was that in the little town of Eethlcheil~
Micah 5 : 2.
And the angel said unto them. Ephratll, where hIary and Jos.ep11, pcasants of
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy. which the 11ill town of Nazareth, llad gone to be taxcd
shall be to all people. For utito
.is born this day in the city of in obedience to the commantl of tliis samc Auavld a Saviour. which is Christ
~ ~ " , '$~~;~: ~ ~ ; i ; ~ J l ~
g ~; ~esat ;l i$s ,~\ t ~born
a s a Saviour, even Christ the Lord.
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lyIng In a manger. ~~d suddenlv TIle very condition ivl~ichcaused Satan to exult
there was wltK the angel a mult;tude of the heavenly host praisillg were the conditions most favorable to Christ
God, and saylng, Glory to God in
the highest, and on earth peace, \vhell he came to tabernacle among mcll.
He
good w l l toward men.
L U ~ ~ Z : I O - 1 4 . who111 Satan had opposed since the rebellion in
heaven ; he, the I'rince of the worlds througllout
spacc, " w a s madc in thc likencss of man," and
came into the world a helpless babe. T h e si~nple
Now when fcsus .was born ill s h c l ~ l ~ e r d
csn tlie hillsitle near Ilethlehcm, tendBethlehem of udea In the days of
HcrOd the king,behOld,
iilg
their
sheep
where David hat1 often tended his
wise men from the east to Jerusalem, saying. Where is he that is
for
we
flocks,
heard
the
angel clioir proclaiill the birth
horn King of the
hove seen his star in the east, and
Wise men in the
are come to w o r s h.i ~ him . .. . .. of the world's Redeemer.
When they saw the star, they rejolced with exceeding Fr-eat joy. eastern linlits of the vast einpire of Augustus,
And when they were come into thc
house, they saw the young child having read the propllecics, were watching for
L.

50

-
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afz;

:;r$;;k;r.hed
his star, and they, too, beheld a shining company ;F;n,M,",ra
cf angels, and knew that God dwelt with men. ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ; ~ ~ ; ; " , ; , " ; i ' ~ t ; ~ ; ~ :
Rut the rest of the empire slept on unconscious g O ~ d ~ a n J 1 r aMatt.
n k i n c2:
e n,;s eand myrrh:
TI.
of his nearness.
Bethlehem, the place of his birth, was dear
to the memory of every true Jew. I t was there
that God met their father Jacob as he left home, Gen. 28: rZ. 19.
a fugitive and alone. I t was named Bethel,the house of God, for said Jacob, " Surely God g ~ e ; L ~ e ~ ; ~ ~ ; , " d ~ h " , ' ; e ~ p ; ; ;
" ~ p p C a t i o n unto I l l m : he
is in this place and I knew it not." Jacob came made
fonnd him in Bethel, and there he
to the same spot and paid tithe of his gain while S P ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :
with Laban. Deborah, Rachel's nurse, was
Gen,35:8.
buried there. I t was ill Bethlehem that Abraham pitched his tent when he first entered the And h e went on his journeys
from the south even to Beth-el.
pron~isedland. David, the chosen o f God, was unto the place where his tent had
been at the beginning, between
anointecl there. T h e well of Bethlehem was Beth-eland Hai. Gen.13:3.
noted, a fit symbol of him who was born in 1Sam.16:4-13.
2 Sam. 23: 14-17.
Bethlehem and offers the water of life to all. u n11~ any
ome, man
a n d thirst,
drink. let him come
" T h e story of Bethlehem is an exhaustless
John 7 : 37.
theme." I11 it is hidden " the depth of the riches
both of the wisclorn and knowledge of God." But
in spite of the sacred memories which clustered surelythe Lord is in this place;
and I knew it not.
Gen. ~ 8 16.
:
about the place, when the Christ was born but
few men knew it.
All that the sacred record gives concerning 20. Then shall stand U P in his
estate a raiser of taxes in the glory
Augustus, the man who held ulliversal sway, ,f the kingdom: but w i t h i n few
is that he was a raiser of taxes when the king- ~ y ~ ~ ~ e ~ " " o ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~
Dan. 11 :20.
clom was a t the height of its glory, and that
after a reign of a few days, or years, he should e ~ , ' ~ ; t ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ e : " ~ ~ ; ~ , " " , ~ ~ f e g s
Prov. 8 :
end his career in peace. H e had uncoi~sciously The Lord is high above all nabeen instrumental in preparing the way for the fi':;;-zd his g"'y, ps. 113: 4.t h e
Prince of peace, and having done that, he passed U,",o;,u,n::,;:~n;h~~n",;t,",o',";,"b:~
ment shall be upon h ~ sshoulder:
from the scene.
and his name shall be called WonCounselor. T h e Mighty
" AS in old time C Y ~ U Swas called to the derful
~ ~ 'The
d everlasting
,
Father, the
Isa. 9: 6.
throne of the world's empire that lie might set l'rinCe Of Peace'
free the captives of the Lord, so C a s a r A4ugustus
is made the agent for the fulfillment of God's
2. 10,

10.

~

ForJacob my servant'ssake. and
Israel mine elect. I have even
called thee hy thy name: I have
surnamed thee, though thou hast
not known me.
Isa. 45: 4.
21. A n d i n h i s e s t a t e s h a l l s t a n d
up a uile person, to whom they shall
n o t g i u e t h e honorof the kingdom:
but he shall come in peaceably,
a;ld obtain the
les.
I
2

H e was taken from prison 2nd
from judgment.
Isa. sj: 8.

But we trusted that it had been
he which should have redeemed
Israel: and beside all this, to-day
is the third day since these
were done.
I.uke 24: 21.
were come
When they
together, they asked of him saying, Lord, wilt thou at t h i s . t i m e
restore again the kingdom to Israel'!
:6.
In whom the god of this xvorld
hath blinded the minds of them
whichbelieve n o t , l e s t t h e l i g h t o f
!he glqrious gospel of Christ, who
1s the Image of God, should shine
unto them.
2 ~ 0 1 . .4 : 4.
Dan. 3 : 4 6 .

Esther 3 : 6,

I~-I+.

Col. 2 :8.
I

Tim. 6 :

20.

L e t n ? man beguile ~ 0 of~ your
1
reward In avoluntary humility and

~

not seen, vainly puffed up by his
fleshly mind.
Col. 2:r7-14
2

: 25.38,

Matt. 3 : S. 6.

'"""

the broken-hearted, and dispensing light to all
who \vould accept. Angels watched him, C;3briel attentletl hill], ant1 i l l tilnes of special danger,
sliieltled hinl fro111 the enemy who tracked him
incessantly. Finally they ilailecl him to the cross ;

tle~cription. H e was not a direct heir to the
throne, and he was never honored by his subjects. T h e tyranny of absolutism begafi again to
manifest itself, ant1 the principles of the Oriental
monarchies were repeated.
assenll~lies
entirely ceased, ant1 the clnperor usurped the
right to put to cleat11 witl~outtrial. T h e goverilors of J l ~ t l a lreflectetl
~
the character of the general
go\.ernn1ellt. T h e Jews were bitterly opl)l-essetl,
ant1 as they knew the t i ~ n e \\.as near for the

-

appearance of a Saviour, they ~)lacetl all their
hopes ul)oll a tenlporal Iting, one w l ~ o s110~11tl
break the yolie of Rome ant1 cstal~lishfor thcm
a separate kingdom. A few, pcrllaps, but only a
few, divinetl the spiritual nature of the promise
of a Aiessiali, f o r it was Satan's stuclietl plan t o
blintl men's eyes to all spiritual truth.
I n Cabylon he had sought to make men drunk
with idolatry; working through Medo-Persia he
hat1 11oped. to slay those \vllo were faithful to
their Gotl; through the teachings of Greece he
had so fascinated mall with the powers of his
OWII nlind that by works of righteousness whicll
he~might: tlo, and
~ pl1ilosophic.s of his own conjecturing, he was led to forget any higher power
But
than that which he hi~iiself possessed.
through it all a few had c l u ~ ~tog the promise
delivered to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. T h e
world was ignorant of the Christ, but John the
Baptist called many t o repentance.
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Christ's ministry was during the reign of
And Jesus went about all ~ ~ 1 , lee, teaching in thelr synagogiles
Tiberius, and \\hilt that vile person workctl,
2;n; ;1
s
~; : , ;$;g; ; :c; ;z
g: ; ;
planned, mistrustetl, a i d killctl, the Man of God ~ ~ ~ ; C , " ~ , " g a ~ ~ e a ~ e ~ ~ l l e ; ; : d ; ; ;
went about all the towns of Palestine, healing
went thro""h"ut a'1 Syria.

purpose in bringing the lnother of Jesus t o
Bethlehcn~. S h e is of the lineage of David, and
the So11 of Davit1 must be born in Davitl's city."
AIost of the life of the Saviour was spent
(luring the reign of Tiberius, the successor of
A L I ~ L I S ~\vIio~ii
L I S , Gabrit.1 tlescribetl to Daniel as
a u vile I,erson.v7 History substantiates the

t$n$$i;llq;.hi1f:";t2t
~
{

~
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hlatt. 4 23. 24.

22. ~ n w
d i t h t h e arms of a p o o d
shall they be ouerthrown from be-

the Jews were responsible for it, but the Rolllan fore I,,,,,, and
be broken;
f h e p r i n c e Of the cOuenant.
law upheld them in the a c t ; and had it not been
Dan. 11 :2 2 .
done by his own l~eople,the Ronia~iswoultl halt
done i t ; for they hat1 reaclletl a co~lditionwllen
the life of mall was but lightly esteenletl, ant1 the
spiritual ki~lgdoill which Christ calne to set u p
coultl ncver have been untlerstootl 11y the reigning ~nonarch. T h e officers of Rome nailetl the
Son of Got1 to the cross. T h e Prince of the Gen. 9: r6
e\rerlasting covenant was crushed 11y those who
Heb. 13:
21
sought to confederate together ; they placetl 11i111 ~ c t 4s 25. 27.
in the tomb ; they joinctl hantls with Satan, as A,,, z:24.
nation had never done before ; but lie brolie those
bands, and came forth triumphant.
Representatives f m m the four quarters of the
globe stootl near him in his last hours. T h e
n
<;reelis met hi111 at the temple at tlie last great J ~ ~ h12.2-20.
bl:ltt.27:38.
day of the feast; the thief h u n g beside hi111 on
Calvary; Sim011 of Cyrene helpetl bear the cross, h ~ ~ t27132.
t.
.
ant1 the centurio~l,a Roman soldier, convicted, ~ n t t 27:54.
said, " Truly, this was the Soil of God." T h e
darkncss which shroutletl the dying forni of
Christ typified the condition of the Roman world.
T h e light wl~ichshone about the tomb when the li~t~;Ie~;~,~;;;c",;~,;~;
angels bade the Son of man come forth, typified S ~ ~ , " : " , , ~ ~ ~ ~ o " , ; $~ ~ ~e ~ ,
in the lace of Jesus Christ.
the power with which the truth should penetrate Of
2 COT.4 : 6.
the empire as his followers went forth to preach
salvation.

~ ~ T
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APPENDIX.
T H E SANCTUARY
The heavenly sanctuary is the center of Christ's work for man. The
destiny of every soul hangs upon the decisions rendered in that great tribunal. Whether they are conscious ot it or not, that work concerns every soul
upon the earth.
The ancient sanctuary service was given as a shadow of the work done
by Christ for the fallen race, in the heavenly sanctuary. The whole Jewish
economy was a compacted.prophecy of the gospel. I t was the gospel in
figures. The diagram given on the opposite page illustrates this truth. The
suhjects are tzot exhausted hy atzy means; but a few texts are given on each
subject, that will serve as a guide to deeper research for those who wish to
see the light that flashed froill the Levitical laws and sacrificial offerings.
All the texts in the diagram are reprinted on the follo~vingpages, together with the leading thought in the texts. Let the reader ever remember
that, " T h e entire system of Judaism was the gospel veiled."
There are precious views of the work of Christ revealed in the rays of
light flashing from the Levitical laws and sacrificial offerings, that mill well
repay the student who will search for them.
Many to-day discard the study of the Levitical lams, because they think
the gospel has no connection with the Jewish economy., All such would do
chapter of John's
well to ponder prayerfully the last two verses of the £6
Gospel. Moses wrote of Christ. Every statement made, every symbol given
was for the one object ; viz., To reveal a sin-pardoning Redeemer to fallen
man. Christ said : If ye believe not his [Moses'] writings how shall ye
believe My words," . . . " for he wrote of Me ;" also, " If they hear not
Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from
the dead." Luke 16 : 31. The words are true to-day, and any one who will
study the Levitical laws, believing that the entire system of Judaism reveals
the gospel of Christ, will find his faith in the Saviour greatly strengthened
by the study. As they learn to behold Christ revealed in types, shadowed in
symbols, and manifested in the revelations of the prophets, as fully as in
the lessons given to the disciples, and in the wonderful miracles ~vroughtfor
266
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the children of men, their hearts will burn within them a s H e talks with
them by the way. T h e y will be dwelling upon the same precious truths the
Saviour dwelt upon as he walked with the disciples o n the way to Emmaus;
when, " Beginning at Moses and all the prophets H e expounded unto them in
all the Scriptures the things concerning Himself." Lulre 23 : 13-31.

Second Coming of Christ
t made an end of recLev. 16:20-25. When the high priest on the day of a t o n e m e ~ ~had
onciling, and had placed the sins upon the scapegoat, he laid aside his high priest's
robe, and went into the court and cleansed it. S o Christ when probation closes,
lays aiide His priestly garments and comes into the ailtitypical court, the earth, to
gather out of it all things that offend and do iniquity. Matt. 1:: :41.
Isa. 63 : 1-6. Christ comes clad in garments of vengeance.
Rev. 1 9 : 1 6 ; Zeph. 8 : 1 3 . Christ does not come to the earth in priestly robes ; but in
kingly garments.

The Millennium
Lev. 16 :20-22. The scapegoat was led into a desolate land, a land not inhabited. " Scapegoat " is a synonym for evil.
Job 1 :7. The earth is the devil's home.
Jer. 4 :23-27. T h e earth will be desolate. When there is <'no man," animals, or birds,
the devil and his angels xi11 be the only life left upon the earth.
Isa. 2.1 : 21, 22 ; Jer. 4 :27. This desolate condition will only be for a limited period of
time.
Eze. 28:18, 19. T h e devil will finally be brought to ashes on the earth.
Lev. 6 : 9-11. The ashes of the burnt offering left in a clean place, taught the final destruction of sin and the devil.

The New Earth
Gen. 8 : 17. Earth cursed by sin.
Num. 35 :3:3. Curse only removed by the blood of the offending party.
Lev. 17 : 11-13. 'The blood made atonement for sin.
Lev. 4 :7, 18, 25, :30. The blood of every sin offering poured upon the sin-cursed earth,
taught the cleansing of the earth by the blood of Christ.
Jer. 9 : 21. The air is laden with disease germs as the result of sin.
Ex. 15 : 23. The water is effected by the curse. Land, air, and water are all cursed by sin.
Lev. 14 :4-7. This offering made provision for the cleansing of the water, air, and ground.
The blood came in contact with each. I t was caught in an e a ~ t h vessel
e ~ ~ held over
running w a t e r ; and the bird flew through the czir with blood upon its feathers.
Hyssop, cedar wood, and wool were dipped in the blood.
1 Kings 4:H::. The hyssop and cedar represented the two extremes of vegetatiou. Dipping them in the blood was but a type of the vegetation of the whole earth being
cleansed by the blood of Christ.
Num. 19 :6. In this offering the cleansing of the vegetation by fire was also taught. T h e
hyssop and cedar wood were burned.
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John 19 :29. T h e cross was made of the trees of the forest. Thus the two extremes of
vegetation, the hyssop and the forest trees, came in contact with the blood of
Christ.
Lev. 25 :2.3, 24. The land was never sold, but if lost in any way could be redeemed by the
one nearest of kin that had power to redeem.
Ruth 2:20. Christ is the only one near of kin to humanity that has power to redeem.
Satan does not own the land; he simply has present possession. Christ alone has
the right to redeem Adam's lost dominion.

The Law of God
Ex. 25 : 21. The ark, the central article of furniture in the sanctuary, was made to contain the law of God.
Ex. 31 : 18. The tables were called tables of testimony.
Rev. 1 1 :10. The ark containing the testimony is in the heavenly sanctuary.

Sabbath
Ex. 2.5 :SO. Shewbread was to be continually kept upon the table in the holy place.
1 Chron. 0 :32. Every Sabbath the priests were to prepare fresh bread.
Lev. 2-4 : 5-9, T h e bread was made in twelve loaves, placed in two rows upon the table.
I t remained on the table a week, and was then taken off the table and eaten by the
priests.
1 Sam. 21 :6. T h e fresh bread was taken hot from the oven each Sabbath morning and
placed upon the table.
All the work connected with the shewbread was Sabbath work; therefore, all the
antitypical lessons connected with it were Sabbath lessons. T h e bread was a type of
Christ, the <'living bread." John t i : 5 l . W e as members of the royal priesthood (1 Peter
2:9) should have fresh truth from the \Vord of God each Sabbath day, and feed upon the
truth ourselves.
Rev. 11 : 19. The ark in the most holy place was made to contain the law of God. John
saw the ark in heaven. T h e Sabbath commandment, which is the basis of all Sabbath keeping, is the fourth one in the decalogue, and is found in the heavenly ark.

Repentance
Every sin offering taught this truth ; for the sinner confesssd his sins over the head
of the sacrifice before its life was taken.
Freedom from sin was clearly taught ; the sinner's sins were " forgiven
Lev. 4: 27-31.
him."

Fate of the Wicked
Psa. 73 :1P-18. When David entered the sanctuary he clearly understood the fate of the
wicked. The sanctuary service taught it plainly.
Lev. 3 : 14-17; Lev. 16 : 26. All the fat was separated from the sacrifice and burned.
Psa. 37:20. T h e burning of the fat symbolized the burning of sin and sinners in the fires
of the last days.
Lev. 4 :8-12 ; Lev. 6 : 1 0 , l l . Even the care of the ashes taken from the altar taught an
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important lesson. They were not thrown carelessly aside, but were emptied out on
a " clean place " prepared for the purpose.
Mal. 4 :3. The antitype will be fully met \\.hen the fires of the last day have fully consumed Satan and the wicked, and all that remains of them will be ashes upon the
clean " >arth.. EL^. 28 : 18.
l'

Christian Help Work

$

Ex. 21 : 22-24. God has a special care for the widow and orphans.
Deut. 14 : 29. One who cares for the stranger, the widow, and orphan will be blessed in
his work.
Deut. 24 : 19-22. When the grain was harvested provision was made for the poor.
Isa. 58 : 7-12. Spiritual and physical health come as the reward of supplying the needs of
the poor and helpless.

Spiritual Gifts
Ex. 28 : 30. T h e Urim and Thunimin~were to be placed in the breastplate and worn by
the high priest.
Num. 27 : 21 ; 1 Sani. 28 : 0. The high priest learned the niind of the Lord through these
stones in the breastplate.
1 Sam. 23 : 9-12. Direct answers were given from God by means of the breastplate, representing the direct conlnlunication between God and His people, through the
prophets.
" A t the right and left of the breastplate were two large stones of great bi'illiancy.
These xvere kilowil as the Urini and Thumnlim. By then1 the will of God was made
known through the high priest. When cluestions were brought for decision before the
Lord, a halo of light encircling the precious stone at the right was a token of the divine
consent or approval, while a cloud shadowing the stone at the left was an evidence of
denial or disapprobation."

Christian Education
Ex. 12 : 26, 27. O n e object of the types and symbols was to arouse an inquiry in the
minds of the young, and these questions were to be faithfully aiiswered by the
parents.
Ex. 13 : 7,8,14. T h e eating of unleavened bread and the redeeming of the fil-st~bornwould
cause the childreii to inquire why it was done. T h e instruction given was to be
in answer to the child's own inquiry.
Deut. 32:7. Instruction was to be received by questions asked parents and elders. I t
was the duly of the parents and elders to faithfully answer these questions.
Josh. 4 : 6-7. Objects were placed in conspicuous places to arouse the curiosity of the
children, and he qnestions were to be faithfully answered.
Psa. 78 :6, 7. Faithfulness to God was to be implanted in the child by the instruction
given by the parents.
Deut. 4 :9-13. T h e knowledge of the events connected xvith the giving of the law of God,
was especially mentioued as important in the education of the children.
Deut. 6:7-9. The conversation in the home and while engaged in the daily tasks should
always be such as will educate the children in the things of God.

Ministration of Angels
Ex. 25 :20. T h e golden cherubim were but a shadow or type of the cherubim that
covereth " in the sanctuary in heaven. Luke 1: 19.
Ex. 36 :8, 35. Cherubim were wrought in the curtains that served as "veils " and ceiling
for the earthly sanctuary, and were but a type of the " thousand thousands" and
ten thousand times ten thousand" of angels that Daniel beheld in the heavenly
saiictuary.
Dan. 7 :9, 10. T o Daniel this vast multitude of angels ministering in the heavenly sanctuary appeared as a " fiery flame." Heb. 1: 7 ; Eze. 1: 14.

Baptism
John 1: 2'). There was something in the Scriplures that taught the people that when the
forerunner of Christ came he would baptize ; for the people were expecting it.
Ex. 40: 12-16. Washing with water was a part of the ceremony in consecrating the priests.
Ex. 30 : 17-21, Washing with water when they served in the priests' work was s o imporLant that '<death " was the penalty for neglect.
1 Car. 10 : 1, 8. The 1,ord called the passage through the Red Sea baptism.

Dress Reform
Num. 15 :37-39. Dresses were made in such a manner that as they looked at them they
were reminded of the conlmandments of God, and encouraged to obey them.
I n their dress they were not to seek after their own hearts, nor their own eyes. If
they did, they would copy the fashions of Babylon.
Deut. 22 : 5. Women were forbidden to wear masculine attire.
Lev. 19 : 19. Garnients were ever taken as an emblem of the righteousness of Christ, and
when different substances as linen and wool were mingled it spoiled the figure.
Isa. 0 : 16-24, Foolish fashions are not confined to modern days, but have been in existence froni early times. All of the fashions named here, are used in some part of
the world to~day. When the " daughters of Zion" followed the fashions of the
world, it caused Zion to sit upon the ground desolate. Isa. 3 : 26.
1 Peter 3:.5. I t was only a firm trust in God that enabled the women to dress plainly
and ignore the fashions of the world.
1 Tim. 2 : 9. Women should dress in modest apparel.
Gen. 36 : 1-5. After Jacob's daughter had been disgraced (Gen. 34 : 1-T,), Jacob drew near
to God. I l e then saw that their manner of dressing was like the world, and he
called upon his family to change their garments and hide their ornaments.
Josh. 7 : 20,21, 11. Achan coveted the Babylonish garment and lost his place in Israel.

Judgment
Eccl. 1 2 : 13, 14. T h e law contained in the ark in the most holy place, is the standard in
the Judgment. Ram. 2 : 11-13.
Jer. 17 : 12. T h e throne of God has ever been connected with the sanctuary in heaven.
Dan. 7 :9, 10. Daniel was given a view of the throne of God in the heavenly sanctuary.
I-Ie saw the Great Judge of the universe seated upon that throne. I n Ilis presence the books were opened and every case decided. T h e sanctuary is the great
Judgment Hall of the universe of God.
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The Lord's Supper

f s a . 22 :12-14. I n this period when God calls l o self-controi, many will give loose reins to
their appetite.
Isa. 66 : 15-17. All such will be destroyed, "consumed together saith the 1,ord."
Deut. 23 : 12-14. T h e Lord required strict sanitary arrangements throughout the camp,
for H e walked in the midst of H i s people.

Gen. 14 : 18. Melchisedec, the great priest king of Salem, gave "bread and wine " to
Abraham.
Lev. 7 : 15-21. The " peace offering " shadon-ed forth the death and resurrection of
Christ. I t was to be eaten on the first and second d a y s ; any one who ate the flesh
the third day, by that act, virtually said he did not believe that Christ would be
alive upon the third day.
Lev. 19 : 5-8. And one who disregarded this injunction failed to see the object of the
service, and thus "profaned the hallowed things of the Lord," and was cut off from
among the people of God. T h e peace offering was eaten by all the people. I t
shadowed forth the death of Christ, while the I,ordls Supper commemorates it.
John 11 : 30. Upon the fourth day after death the body had begun to decay.
Psa. 16:9,10. T h e prophets clearly revealed that Christ's body would not see corruption.
I t would not be in the grave the third day.
Acts 2 :24-27, 30, 31. Peter quoted from the sixteenth Psalm to prove the resurrection of
Christ. T h e people were familiar with the peace offering, which clearly taught the
death and resurrection of Christ, and the converting power of God attended his
words.

Righteousness by Faith
Lev. 16 : 13. T h e incense shielded the priest from death when he went in before the Lord.
Rev. 8 : 3 [margin]. Incense added to the prayers of the saints makes them acceptable
to God.
NOTE. I t was the work of the priest in the daily ministration to present before God
the blood of the sin offering, also the incense which ascended with the prayers of Israel.
S o did Christ plead His blood before the Father in behalf of sinners, and present before
Him also, with the precious fragrance of His own righteousness, the prayers of penitent
believers.-" Great Controve?.sy," p. gzr.
Deut. 15 : 19, 21. The offerings were to b e without blemish, thus representing the perfect
life of Christ imputed to us.
Lev. 22 :24, 25. I f any one offered an imperfect offering it was not accepted. By faith
they were to see Christ's righteous character in every offering.

Health Reform
Lev. 23 : 27,29, Every man was required to afflict his soul while the work of atonement
was going forward. All business was to be laid aside, and the whole congregation
of Israel were t o spend the day in solemn humiliation before God, with prayel,
fast&, and deep scar,chirzg ofhea~t.-1' Great Controve?*sy,"$. 420.
Isa. 58:5. T o fast is to afflict the soul. The day of atonement in the type was a fast
day. T h e appetite was held in perfect control, a type of the control of appetite
God required during the antitypical day of atonement.
Luke 21 334-36. The Saviour says that during the time of the judgment, while individuals are being "accounted" u-orthy or unworthy, we are to take heed lest u-e become overcharged with surfelting and drunkenness. Surfeiting is taking too
freely of food, whether it be good or bad. 1)runkenness is partaking of improper
food. W e are to be the master, and not the slave, of our appetite.
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Life Only Through Christ
Lev. 4:20. Every sin offering qain, taught that the sinner gained life through the death
of the offering. A substitute was slain and the sinner lived.
Rom. 6:23. Sin brings death; freedom from sin, life through the Saviour.

Tithing
Lev. 2 7 : 3 0 3 4 . T h e Lord reserved as His own one-tenth of man's income. , ' T h e earth
is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof." IIe has a right to claim a portion of the
wealth.
Num. 18:20-28. T h e Lord used the tithe to support his work in the earth. I t was given
to the priests, and they in turn paid a tithe into the treasury.
Heb. 7 : 1, 2. Abraham paid tithe to Melchisedec.
Heb. 6 : 20. Jesus is a priest after the order of Melchisedec.
John 8 : 39. If we are Abraham's seed we will d o the works of Abrahan~-pay our tithe
to support the work of Christ upon the earth. " Even so hath the Lord ordained
that they which preach the gospel should live of the gospel." 1 Car. 8 :9-14.

Order
Num. 4 :17-20. If those appointed to carry the articles of furniture, \\-ellt in to look at
the furniture before it was covered, they were slain. Each was to come in their order.
The priests were to cover t h e furniture, then the Kohathites were to bear it.
1 Sam. 6 : 19-20. The people were punished with death for disobeying and looking into
the ark.
2 Sam. 6 : 6 , 7 . God commanded that the priests alone should touch the ark.
2 Sam. 6 : 12, 13. When the ark was carried by the priests according to God's direction,
the Lord blessed them.
NOTE. The directions in regard to order in the tabernacle service were recorded
that lessons might be drawn from it by all who should live upon the earth. Men were
selected t o do various parts of the work of setting up and taking down the tabernacle;
and if one strayed in carelessly and put his hands to the work assigr~ed to another, he
was to be put to death.
W e serve the same God to-day. But the death penalty has been abolished; had
it not been, there w-ould not b e s o much careless, disorderly work in His cause. T h e God
of heaven is a God of order, and H e requires all His followers to have rules and regulations, and to preserve order.-" Testimonies for the Chzrrch," Vol. V, p. 274.
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QUESTIONS F O R STUDY
NOTE.-For the benefit of those who may wish to use " Story of Daniel
the Prophet " as a text-book in either the family or the school the following
questions have been prepared.

CHAPTER I
DANIEL AND HIS FELLOWS TESTED
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

How long ago did Daniel live ?
What is he called, and why?
How much of the world's history is covered by his prophecies ?
Of what did the Saviour bear witness?
Was the Book of Daniel ever sealed ? If so, for how long ?
When did " the time of the end " begin ?
Who can understand the book of Daniel ?
With what statement does the book open ?
When did this trouble begin ?
T o whom is the captivity of Judah an object lesson ?
Why did God separate the Jewish nation from the rest of the world?
What was God's design ?
What facilities were given to carry out His plan ?
Why was Jerusalem destroyed ?
Through what agencies was the restoration accomplished ?
What king reigned over Judah about one hundred years before the days
of Daniel ? How long did he reign ?
17. What remarkable incident happened during his reign ?
18. Who came to the king to inquire of the mighty God of Israel ?
19. Of what did they hear instead ?
20. What message came to the king from God ?
21. How was it preserved ?
22. What two classes of mothers are brought to view ?
'13. Who was born three years after the king's recovery? What was his
mother's name ?
94. How was the child trained.?
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25. Give the points of contrast between this young king's character and
that of Christ's.
26. Was the prediction of the prophet fulfilled at once ?
27. Who was reigning when Jeremiah began to prophesy ? What relation
was the king to ~ a g a s s e h?
28. How was the impending doom portrayed ?
29. What did Josiah do that prevented the destruction from coming in his day ?
30. How many sons did Josiah have, and what office did they occupy?
31. What were their names ?
32. Who mas Jehoiachin ?
33. What is said of Jehoahaz' reign ? [margin]
34. What course did Jehoiakim pursue ?
35. What calamity befell the nation during his reign ?
36. What is said of Jehoiakim?
37. Give the history of Jehoiachin.
38. Who was given an opport~?nityto save Jerusalem ?
39. How long had Daniel been in Babylon when Zedekiah received an irnportant testimony from Jeremiah ?
40. Give the testimony.
41. What excuse did Zedekiah give for not obeying the testimony ?
A TRUE EDUCATION
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Who were related to the kings mentioned above ?
How old was Daniel when taken to Babylon?
What is said of Daniel's early training?
What Bible story was told and retold
What history did he study ?
to him ? Was he taught physiology ?
What is said of the songs they sang ?
Where were these youths educated?
What was the character of the youth in the schools of that day ?
Why was Daniel and his companions chosen as foreign missionaries?
I s the same principle true to-day ?
On what list were these youths placed ?
What shows that their home educatio~lhad been thorough ?
What is said of their " examination grade " ?
What special test came to them ?
With what is a Biblical education in harmony?
What decision did Daniel make ?
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56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
52.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
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Were there more than four Hebrew youths in the court of Babylon ?
What position was taken by Daniel and his three friends ?
How much was involved in this decision ?
What request was made of the officers ?
When the officels hesitated, what proposition was made by the young
men ?
What was the result of the ten days' trial ?
Was this always their exclusive diet ?
Whom does Daniel's character represent ?
Wherein was Daniel's test like Adam's ?
Where did Christ begin H i s ministry?
What lies at the foundation of every true reform ?
What is embraced in health reform ?
Who are fitted to bear responsibilities ?
Describe the school experience of Daniel and his friends ?
What motive inspired them ?
Who was their educator ?
What was given them while they were learning the languages and sciences ?
How long were they in this school ?
Who conducted the examinations ?
Who received the highest grades?
How did they compare with the wise men of the kingdom ? What position was given them ?
What was ever in their mind?
Describe their personal appearance.
What is the foundation of the highest education ?
Who will be rewarded ?
What opportunity for missionary work is offered in the worldly universities ?
What examples in the past are cited ?
How long did Daniel live ?
With whom did he become acquainted ?

C H A P T E R I1
A CONTROVERSY BETWEEN TRUTH AND ERROR
1. Give the first sentence in the chapter.
2. How is Nebuchadnezzar spoken of in the first chapter?
second ?

How in the

3. Where will we find the history of Babylon ?
4. What is embrace&in this history?
5. What is Satan's accusation against God ?
6. What request was made and granted ?
7. w h a t had God told the people to d o ? What did they d o ?
8. Describe the city.
9. In what council was Satan then a representative ?
10. What was his design ?
11. After what pattern was the city modeled ?
12. Describe its governrllent when Nebuchadnezzar came to the thronc.
13. What did he do for the city ?
14. What is said of Nebuchadnezzar ?
15. What did Babylon become?
16, I n what branches of education were the Babylonians especially praficient ?
17. What did God say caused Babylon to turn away ?
18. What statement of the Lord was exemplified in the court of Babylon ?
By what parties ?

T H E DREAM
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Of what was Nebuchadnezzar thinking when he fell asleep ?
With what facts was he well acquainted ?
Did he know of the future ?
When was Cod's opportunity to speak to him ?
What prevented the king froin relating the dream ?
Of whom did he demand an interpretation ?
What was their answer ?
26. Why did the Lord permit this ?
27. How did the request of the wise men affect the king?
28. How long had Nebuchadnezzar reigned when he made this decree ?
29. \.CTith whom had he ruled the previous two years ?
30. How long had Daniel and his fellows been counted with the n ise men ?
31. What question did they ask Arioch? What reply was given ?
32. Did Daniel trust to any one's interceding for him? What did he d o ?
What was the result ?
33. What supreme moment comes in every life ?
34. How had Daniel been prepared for this test ?
35. What probable reason is given for Daniel not being classed with the \vise
men of Chaldea ?
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67. Who was reigning in Judah?
68. What did God intend His people should do ?
69. Were they excused from this duty because they failed to do it in a time

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

What does God choose with which to confound the mighty ?
How did Daniel and his fellows spend the night ?
What was shown Daniel ?
What was revealed in Daniel's song of praise?
What was developed in the schools of Babylon ?
With what was this contrasted ?
How had God taught Egyptian senators ?
What text of Scripture was exemplified when Daniel stood before the
king and wise men ?
44. Give the contrast in appearance between Daniel and the king.
45. What opportunity was given Daniel ? What did he choose ?
46. T o whom was the king's mind directed ?
47. How much time and space is required by God to give the history of
twenty-five hundred years ?
48. I n what way was the grandeur of Babylon recognized in the image ?
49. Give passages of Scripture predicting the downfall of Babylon and her
wise men.
50. Where alone is the strength of every nation ?
51. Who decides their destiny?
52. How long did Babylon continue ?
53. In what way was the second nation represented in the image?
54. Name in order the four kingdoms represented by the image.
55. What division was made in Rome ?
56. In the days of the division what will God establish?
57. What was the image ?
58. The different grades of metal revealed what?
59. In the place of one universal kingdoin what would be established ?
60. What peculiar combination was denoted by the mixture of clay and iron ?
61. Give the basis of government in heathen nations?
62. How long will the union of church and state continue ?
63. What was indicated by the stone being cut out of the mountain without
hands ?

of peace?

70. Follow step by step the means God used to send the knowledge of the
true God to the ends of the earth.

71. What placed Nebuchadnezzar in a position where he could save Jerusalem ?
72. How did God recognize this change in the messages sent through His
prophet ?

73. What is the history of Babylon to u s ?
74. Give the comparison between the past and the present.
75. Name some of the sins of ancient Babylon toward which the world to-day
is hastening.

76. In what way does God's call from modern Babylon resemble Abraham's
call ?

77. What has God given His people that, if followed, would make them a
wonder to the world ?

78. What would make them teachers of the world?
79. What will the true principles of government accomplish ?
80. How many were true to principle in the days of Daniel ?

C H A P T E R I11
T R U E FREEDOM IN WORSHIP

1. How many years after the dream of the Second Chapter did Nebuchad-

A CHANGED HEART
64. Did the king accept the interpretation ?
65. Was it God or Daniel that he honored when he fell before Daniel?
66. How old was Daniel ? What position was given him ? Were his companions forgotten ?

Who will be

true to-day ?

v
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.

nezzar make the golden image ?
,) 4
What positions were held by Daniel and his three friends? _iI
What opportunities had been improved by thein ?
What had befallen Jerusalem, the Jews, and Jehoiachin ?
:"'
Give Nebuchadnezzar's spiritual condition.
,"
What did he make ? After what model ?
In what way did his image differ from the one in the dream?
Give height and location of the image.
T o whom did the king issue a decree ?
Who was watching with intense interest?
With what was the worldly power of Babylon in conflict ?
Of what was Babylon a symbol ?
4
Y
Give the words of the herald.
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47.
48.
49.
50.

14.
15.
16.
17.

How should God be worshiped ?
What is necessary in pagan worship ?
I n the person of the Babylonian king, what did Satan do ?
Describe the course God pursued when Satan refused to worship before
His throne.
18. What course did the Babylonian king pursue?
19. What is the motive power in heavenly government?
20. Human power exercised is what ?
21. What is all tyranny? By what other names is it sometimes known ?
22. When civil power enforces worship, what does that worship become?
33. What is it from a civil standpoint? From a religious point of view?
24. Did all bow before the image ?
25. What report was carried to tht: king ?
26. Name those who refused to bow before the image ?
37. Into whose presence were they called ?
28. Describe their interview with the king.
29. To whom were they a spectacle ?
30. What were at stake ?
31. Who were actors? What opportunity was offered them?
38. I s there any religion of value that does not teach loyalty to God ?
33. What had the Hebrew youth learned from the history of God's dealings
in the past ?
34. What answer did they give the king ?
35. How did this answer affect the king?
36. What command did he give ?
37. I n what way did God begin to vindicate His servants $
38. Were they injured by the fire ?
39. How was the king suddenly affected ?
40. What question did he a s k ? Give the answer of his attendants, also the
king's reply.
41. What enabled the king to recognize the form of the fourth?
42. Who had given the king a description of the Son of God ? What did he
know of the angels ?
43. How did the king feel as he approached the furnace ?
44. How did he address those in the furnace ?
45. What were the hosts on the plain of Dura witness t o ? What was forgotten by the assembly?
46. What did God accon~plishwith only three men ?

.
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How widely was the story of the wonderful deliverance told ?
What principles were made known, also what history?
What does Nebuchadnezzar again acknowledge?
When Daniel interpreted the dream, what triumphed ? When the three
Hebrews were saved from the fire, what was proclaimed to the nations
of the earth ?
51. What decree was issued ? What freedom was given by this ?
52. I n place of death, as planned by Satan, what was granted?
53. What was the crowning act in the lives of the three Hebrews ? Are they
mentioned after this ? How were they rewarded ?
54. 1)id they Know God would deliver them ?
55. What does the absence of faith bring?
56. What is God ever ready to do ?
57. Are we often tried in the same way twice?
58. What men are mentioned as being tried in different ways? What has
each child of God to-day ? Whose ear is ever open ?
59. Were Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego different from us ?
60. Why are their lives written?
61. How were they affected by the positions they held?
62. In what way may we obtain strength of will and body?
63. What is the fruit of the Spirit?
64. Give the steps which led to the crucial test on the plains of Dura.
65. What chapter in Revelation contains the same principles as the third
of Daniel ?
66. What is the iinage of Revelation?
67. What will be given the image? How many will be required to worship it ?
68. Answer the four questions asked in the last paragraph of the chapter.
69. Of what are the scenes of the third chapter a miniature representation ?

C H A P T E R IV
T H E MOST HIGH RULETH

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What is the fourth chapter of Daniel ?
To whom was it sent?
How does it come to us ?
What was the object of the king in writing the document ?
I n what way does the king express himself similarly to Paul?
What was Nebuchadnezzar called ?
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7. How was he spoken of in the prophecy ?
8. Why had he been successful in w a r ?
9. In what way does the capture of Tpre illustrate how God used the king
to punish other nations?
10. Who was given a view of the capture of Egypt? T o whom was the
testimony sent ?
11. How was Egypt represented in the vision ?
12. In what ways was this vision probably made known to Nebuchadnezzar ?
13. How great were Nebuchadnezzar's conquests wh2n the dream of the
fourth chapter was given? What can be said of his income and
resources ?
14. How did the dream affect him? Upon whoin did he call for an inlerpretation of the dream ?
15. Could they interpret the dream ?
16. 'To whom did God always give the first trial ?
17. When they failed, who was called ?
18. By what name was Daniel known to Nebuchadnezzar and his associates?
19. What was the meaning of the name ?
20. What had God said of Be1 years before?
21. What opportunity was again given Daniel ?
22. What is said of the dream ?
23. Where were magnificent specimens of trees seen ?
24. What story had been handed down to the people, and of what two trees
did they know ?
25. Describe the tree of the dream.
26. What strange fact was true of the tree ?
27. How did it correspond with the Egypt& tree?
28. What can you say of the roots of this wonderful tree ?
29. Whence did it draw nourishment ?
30. Upon what were the fair leaves and fruit dependent ?
31. Who was seen by the king as he gazed up011 the tree?
32. Whom did he resemble?
33. What command was given by the Holy \.l.'atcher?
34. What was left of the tree?
35. Did hewing down the tree kill the stump and roots?
36. What is said of this message to Nebuchadnezzar ?
37. I n his former dream, what was shown him?
38. How could he have avoided this experience ?
"

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
4i.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
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Repeat the parting words of the angel.
I s a nlan personally better on account of the position he holds?
How did the true significance of the dream affect Daniel?
How was he encouraged by the king ?
What was represented by the tree ?
Give the words of Daniel to the king.
From what had Nebuchadnezzar's kingdom grown ?
With whom had the principles originated ?
Of what were they a'perversion?
What was the form of government?
Name some of the ways in which this power was manifested?
Where are offshoots of the roots of the Babyl~n~ian
tree seen to-day ?
What was implanted wherever Babylon conquered ?
What was practiced in the kingdom ?
I n what condition was the heart of the nation ?
What held full sway?
What were the mysteries of Greece ?
What can be said of the golden cup ?
55. I n what way are people to-day perpetuating Babylonian religious customs ?
58. Whence is the origin of Easter eggs and the wild capers of Hallowe'en ?
59. Where can traces of the root be seen ?
60. What is said of the educational root of the tree ?
61. T o what nation do we usually trace the ivorld's educational systeln?
62. Where do the principles belong?
63. What was shxvn every time the Hebrews met the Chaldeans and wise
men ?
64. What does the so-called higher education exalt?
65. What is said of its students ?
66. Whence is its origin ?
67. What had been planted in Babylon ?
68. For what did the Holy Watcher seek?
69. What did all nations hope to receive from Babylon? What did they
receive ?
70. What is said of the leaves and odor of the tree ?
71. How long will the wisdom of God stand?
72. What should we ever watch and guard against?
73. H a s the dream a personal as me11 as a general application ?
74. Why should he lose his reason ?
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76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

Where would he find his home ?
For how long ? What lesson would he thus learn ?
How did Daniel exhort the king ?
Was there time for repentance ?
I s the message of warning heeded by those determined to have their
own way ?
How much time was given the king in which to repent ?
How was the king engaged at the end of this period?
What did he exclaim ?
Whose thoughts and words was he almost repeating?
What blasted the tree and degraded the monarch ?
Who has power to give and take reason and ability ?
What elevates man above the beasts ?
Quote the words of David.
What means does God use to save those who will not heed H i s call in
prosperity?
Describe the condition of Nebuchadnezzar during the seven years.
What mandate had gone forth ?
What is necessary in the cause of God ?
When can God no longer sustain men ?
What is said of the experience of nations and individuals? Of the
church ?
Who will be brought to confusion ?
Where does every brilliant thought originate?
What was the object in all God's dealings ?
What was the result of the king's degradation ?
'To whom did he send an account of his experience ?
What had the king learned ?
\

CHAPTER V
THE LAST YEARS OF THE BABYLONIAN KINGDOM

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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What four principles does the history of the Babylonian nation reveal ?
How do we learn these principles ?
Where do we find the highest developinent of some of the plans of Satan ?
Of what were these principles a counterfeit ?
I
What was the source of its strength ?
Under what laws was it built and developed?
Where does the greatest evil lie ?

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
'LO.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
18.
44.

What principle makes the strongest earthly kingdoms?
Was it easy to detect the error?
Does God ever deal arbitrarily with men or angels ?
Does H e deal arbitrarily with Satan ?
What did H e allow in the Babylonian kingdom?
Why did H e do this ?
What does the least perversion of truth bring?
How does God vindicate Ilimself before the universe?
What did Satan claim as his own ?
Who protected the king upon the throne ?
Who gave power in his battles ?
T o what was this kingdom compared in the king's dream?
Who caused the tree to grow ?
How high was it ?
Why did God send warnings and entreaties to this nation ?
Of what is its history a forcible commentary?
If Babylon had heeded the warnings, what would she have done ?
What would then have been her history ?
Of what need none remain ignorant ?
Of what can no nation plead ignorance ?
What explains it all ?
For whom is the book intended ? Of what is Babylon an object lesson ?
What is said of her growth ?
What do her failures describe ?
In what are nations and individuals alike?
When does destruction come to nations and individuals?
What takes their place ?
What does the Most High do ?
How do the events often appear to the human eye ?
Under what control are they ?
What therefore, does the study of the book of Daniel demand ?
How many years intervened between the fourth and fifth chapters of
Daniel ?
When did the reign of Nebuchadnezzar close ?
What kind of a reign did he have ?
Were there any signs of weakening power ?
Whom did he have to take his place ?
Did any one question his right to the throne ?
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45. Over what had his subjects apparent reason to rejoice ?
46. How did this history look in the eyes of heaven ?
47. What desires had different times been written opposite the name of the
king ?
48. With what were these periods followed ?
49. Of what was there a record ?
50. What object did God have in this ?
51. Does heaven grow weary with the struggles of nations?
52. Who was the son of Nebuchadnezzar?
53. How many times is he mentioned in the Scriptures?
54. How many acts of his life are associated with the mention of his name ?
55. What is there strange about this?
56. When this silence is broken, what is the nature of the act mentioned ?
57. In what year of his reign did he take Jehoiachin from prison?
58. How long had he been in prison ?
59. What did the king give this ruler?
60. How long did this kindness continue to Jehoiachin?
61. Where had Evil-Merodach been reared ?
62. What must he have known ?
63. Who might have been the instructor of the prince ?
64. What reason can be given for this ?
65. How long did Evil-Merodach reign ?
66. By what was his reign followed ?
67. Who then was seated upon the throne ?
68. Who was associated with him in about 541 B. c.?
69. How long did they reign conjointly ?
70. What relation was Belshazzar to cebuchadnezzar ?
71. What was his character?
72. Was Daniel retained in his court?
73. Where was he living in the third year of Belshazzar ? .
74. What vision was given Daniel while at this place?
75. What occurred during the reign of these two kings?
76. Who knew that the downfall of the kingdom was near ?
77. What was to be done in spite of the Jews' oppression ?
'
78. From where will the host of the saved be gathered ?
79. Who is mentioned as being among them ?
80. When these ruling monarchs turned from God, how did it affect the Jews?
81. What had the Jews been instructed to do when they went to Babylon ?

82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.

How long was their captivity to last?
What preserved the peculiarity of the Jews ?
What did this keep them from ?
Of what were the Babylonians worshipers ?
Why did they mock the Jews ?
What did they forbid them to do ?
What did they demand of the Jews?
Rut how was it with Israel ?
Of what did the Babylonians boast!
What reason did they give ?
Did the king relent ?
What was it to the Jews ?
Of what was this a foretaste?
What are both periods of trouble called ?
What were the Jews to do under these circumstances ?
Could they ever have preached the Gospel under more favorable circumstances ?
What did they teach beneath this oppression ?
What was known to the Babylonians throughout this captivity ?
What had Daniel received more than once ?
What were Ezekiel and Jeremiah doing at this time?
T o whom were they to make known these messages ?
Was the presence of prophets among God's people hidden in their midst?
T o what nations were these messages sent?
Did they know who was to destroy Babylon ?
H a d the name of the leading general been mentioned ?
How does God use His people?
When they neglected to give the light in a time of peace, how were they
required to give i t ?
What was Babylon like at this time?
In what year did the Medes and Persians start against Babylon ?
Who heard of this news?
What message did God then send His people ?
Who at this message withdrew from Babylon ?
What does history say about the delay of Cyrus ?
What did Cyrus set his men to d o ?
How long were they digging these channels ?
What did the prophecy say of this time?
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123.
124.
125.
126.
137.
128.

How was it fulfilled?
Who scoffed ?
What came the next spring ?
Was there any time to leave then ?
Who met in open battle ?
Who was defeated ?
What did the Babylonians do ?
Could the Jews get out then ?
What was then reached in the greatest of earthly governments?
What was awake with anxiety ?
Who only was asleep ?
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

C H A P T E R VI

I

THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL

I

What time had arrived ?
Did the people know of i t ?
How were the people spending that night?
Elow was it in the dens of Babylon ?
How in the palace halls?
Where were the nobles ?
Who else were present?
What was this feast, and to whorn did they drink?
What did the king order ?
As they drank, whose blessing was invoked ?
Did the cup reach the king's lips ?
By whose hands, and after what qodels, had those vessels been made ?
Who had watched them when taken to Babylon ?
Who had guarded them while there ?
OE what was their presence a witness ?
Does God let such desecrations go unnoticed ?
What did the king see on the opposite wall?
How did this affect the king?
What ceased ?
Upon whom did the one thousand guests look ?
Who were called to read the writing?
Could they read the language of Heaven?
How did the four characters appear upon the wall ?
What had been the condition of the city for several days?

i
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1

I
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25. What had the Lord said about their earthly protectiqn ?
26. What becomes of the strongest strongholds when God's hand is laid upon
them ?
27. H a d the rulers of Babylon learned this lesson ?
28. Who had never owned his weakness?
29. Who had watched the progress of affairs in this great city?
30. Of what was it the battle-ground ?
31. Retween whom was the controversy ?
32. Who had mustered these forces against Babylon ?
33. Who was God using ?
31. What had God said about Cyrus' entering the city ?
35. While the king and his lords were drinking, what was Cyrus doing ?
36. When the Chaldeans could not read the writing on the wall, how did it
affect the king?
37. What did he know ?
58. What did the queen mother remember about Ilaniel ?
39. Who was called into the banquet hall ?
40. What did the earthly monarch pro~llisehim ?
11. How did the prophet of God appear before the terror-stricken throng?
42. How were children named by Israel in early times?
13. Whose names were changed by Gqd ?
14. What is the meaning of the name, D C Z I L Z C ~ ?
45. What had Nebuchadnezzar called him ?
46. I n whose honor was this name?
47. Did this affect the prophet?
48. How did he speak before the king ?
49. What was this moment to them ?
50. Was Daniel at this time an old or a young m a n ?
51. How'did these rewards affect h i m ?
52. What did. he proceed to do ?
53. How did he speak to Belshazzar ?
54. What did he say ?
55. HOWwere these words spoken ?
56. What had Belshazzar done ?
57. What had he severed ?
58. Of what is the natural breath a symbol?
59. Iiow had the king used his breath and his powers?
60. Where and how were these characters written ?
'9
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61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
60.
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Give the four terrible words.
What was their meaning ?
I n what way does God deal with inen ?
What is a common belief among idolators ?
How did the explanation of the writing affect the magicians ?
I s this symbol still applicable ?
By whom had God sent an explanatign ?
Give Ezekiel's explanation.
When a man accepts Christ, what is written opposite his name in the
books of Heaven ?
70. As long as he hides in Christ, how is he known?
71. How does H e deal with nien ?
72. If the worst of sinners repent, what does God take into account?
73. How does God deal with nations ?
74. What does this explain ?
75. What had God given the Babylonian monarchs ?
76. Who had long hovered over this earthly government?
77. What had been bestowed upon them, and for what purpose ?
'78.But what had happened at last ?
79. What only could be the result ?
80. What was the last word that Daniel read ?
81. How was Daniel attired ? I
82. By the tiine this was done, what was heard ?
83. What was hone unnoticed by them while they were feasting ?
84. What had prevented Cyrus from entering the city ?
85. How did the men enter the river?
86. When the Babylonians were feeling secure, what had they neglected to d o ?
87. As soon as they entered the city, what happened ?
88. Did they receive the news in time to save them ?
89. Toward what place did the enemy rush ?
90. What words had the prophet uttered describing the scenc ?
91. What did the prophet exclaim ?
92. What raged through the street?
93. With what did they fight hand to hand ?
94. What became of the king ?
95. Who took the kingdom ?
96. What had come to an end ?
97. When an individual or nation becomes lifted up in iniquity, what comes
to pass ?
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98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.

What question naturally arises ?
What is a simple and natural answer?
What had Daniel found out by the study of prophecy?
Knowing this, what was h i s attitude towards Cyrus ?
What was there a good reason to believe?
When he was excluded from Belshazzar's council, where did he spend a
portion of his time ?
104. What is said of the province of Elam at this tiine ?
105. With whom was it probable that Daniel had formed an acquaintance ?
106. On what other occasion did the priests reveal to a leading general the
prophecy concerning him ?
107. What is evident from the first chapter of Ezra?
108. What does God always give those walking in the light?
109. What great truth does this illustrate ?
110. Where is there always a witness ?
111. What does the recording angel write against the unfaithful?
112. Where is this witness ?
113. How may we feel ?
114. What will every man reap ?
115. What are nations repeating to-day ?
116. Who was an instrument in God's hands to punish Babylori ?
117. What will the next overthrow of governments usher in ?
118. For what are the nations now niustering their forces?
119. What cry has gone forth ?

CHAPTER VII
DANIEL IN THE LIONS' DEN
1. What is contained in the first five chapters of Daniel ?
2. With the close of the fifth chapter, what nation is introduced?
3. Give name and age of the ruling king.
4. Who is associated with him ? What is his position in the nation ?
5. I-low was this change in kingdoms represented in the ilnage of the second
chapter ?
6. Were the Medes an unknown power?
7. Give the earliest Bible record of this nation.
8. How were the Medes first brought in contact with the Jews ? I-low long
was this before the fall of Babylon ?
9. w h a t can be said of their worship ? What reason is given for this ?
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10. With what were the Medes and Persians brought in close touch ?
11. Name the elements they worshiped.
1%. Where did they establish their worship, andi what was kept continually
burning ?
13. In what did they believe?
14. Quote the words of Isaiah to Cyrus.
15. How is God's position shown in these words ?
16. What was the physical condition of the Persians?
17. Give the reason for this.
18. What were the Medes and Persians ?
19. Where do we learn of the organization of the kingdom ?
20. Into how many provinces was the kingdom divided ?
21. Why was this change important ?
2%. Upon what did peace depend ?
'23. Who were placed over the one hundred and twenty princes ?
24. What appointment was made out of the usual order?
25. What made it still more unusual?
26. What is revealed in Daniel 8 : 1, 2 ?
27. What probably gave him thibposition ?
28. What is said of Daniel's character?
20. Of what is it a witness ?
30. In what way was Daniel an example to all office-holders ?
31. What fact shows that he served God and not a man-made party?
38. I n order to be a good business rnan is it necessary to be a " policy man " ?
33. While prime minister, what was Daniel receiving?
34. 'ro what is the usual type of a statesman cornpared ?
35. What pleases the Lord ?
36. How may a man preserve his integrity?
37. What was Daniel's duty as chief of the presidents ?
38. Why were they to report to Daniel ?
39. What was the character of the presidents ?
40. In what respect did the Babylonian government resemble those of the
present day ?
41. Quote the divine description of the condition of the nation.
42. Where will we find the details given ?
43. What are the nations of to-day ?
14. Even in the best of governments, what is seen ?
45. Give points of similarity between Rome and Babylon.

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
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78.
79.
80.
81.

Upori what was Rome built?
What other nations repeat the same story?
Where may we read the details Daniel had to meet?
What three things are shown in the sixth chapter of Ilaniel?
Why did the king plan to promote I)aniel?
What did the presidents plan to do ?
Give the principles of divine government from which 1)aniel would not
swerve.
In what way could they condemn him ?
With whom did their underhanded ways bring them in conflict?
Who waited upon Ilarius ?
With what falsehood did they address the king ?
Give the import of the decree.
Why was God especially interested in Babylon?
What is the difference between kno~vingGod and knowing about Him ?
Thro-lgh whom did God manifest His power? IJo\v long had 1)aniel
witnessed for lIim ?
Describe Daniel's character.
What did he realize ?
Did he know of the decree ?
What course did he pursue ?
What appointments did he keep ?
Tell of his spiritual life.
Which life could his enemies comprehend ?
What parallel is drawn between Christ and Daniel?
In what way was Daniel prepared to meet the nervous strain of business ?
What is the weight of the at~nosphere?
Why does it not crush u s ?
Of "what is it a type ?
How can we equalize the pressure of trials ?
What course did Daniel pursue ?
Who was in the councils when they plotted against Ilaniel?
What did the spies discover ?
What did the king discover? How did the king spend the day ?
H O Wdid they meet every argunlent of the king?
When is God's opportunity ?
Give Daniel's prayer. What was impossible ?
Where.did Darius and Daniel meet?
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82. Who was best fitted to enter the den ?
83. Give Darius' words to Daniel.
84. How was the mouth of the den secured ?
,
$5. When again did Satan exult a s he saw a stone laid over an entrance ?
86. Could either Christ or Daniel be held ?
87. Where was the angel ? L)escribe Daniel's experience in the den.
88. Was there ever a time when all beasts were gentle ?
89. What made them ferocious?
90. What will harmony with God again restore ?
91. How did the king spend the night?
92. Give the words cf the king to Daniel, and his reply.
93. What reply was given the woman at Christ's tomb ?
!14. Why was Daniel protected?
95. Give the fate of Daniel's accusers.
96. What did the nations of the world s e e ?
97. What affect did it have upon Darius and Cyrus ?
98. What special light was g i d n Daniel after this experience ?
99. Give Ilarius' decree. What decree was given by Cyrus?
100. Where can we learn the fate of evil men ?
101. Give the substance of the last paragraph of the chapter.

CHAPTER VIII
THE PROPHECY OF DANIEL

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
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1
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I
I

The Judgment Scene
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is dealt with in the first half of the book of Daniel ?
What is contained in the last six chapters ?
How far do the visions reach ?
What does the prophet see in the future ?
What may we know from these guide-posts of the prophet?
6. What history is given in the seventh chapter of Daniel ? Give the central
theme of the chapter.
7 . What remarkable fact is mentioned ?
8. What was shown to Nebuchadnezzar ? Why ?
9. What was opened up to Daniel ?
10. Where did the angel of revelation linger?
11. T h e seventh chapter of Daniel reveals the history of what people ?
1%.When \sfas this vision given ?
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T o what does the giving of this view bear testimony?
How old was Daniel ?
How many years had he been in the court?
What testified to the purity of Daniel's life?
Who had been shown these things before ?
Why could the Spirit reveal these things to Daniel ?
Give the words of Hosea. By \\,hat symbols were the kingdoms represented ?
20. Of what are winds a symbol?
21. What was represented by the water ?
22. How many kingdoms were represented ?
23. I n what way had the first one been represented to Nebuchadnezzar?
24. Iiow did it appear to Daniel?
25. When had Habakkuk spoken of Babylon ?
26. What did he say ?
27. When Daniel watched the lion in vision, what unnatural position did it
take ?
28. What was indicated by this change in position?
29. Give Habakk,uk's reason for this sudden weakening of the power of
Babylon.
30. What unpardonable sin did Babylon coinmit ?
31. How long after the vision did Ilaniel witness the overthrow ot Babylon ?
32. By what symbol was Medo-l'ersia represented ?
33. What was its character ?
34. Give the nationality of Darius and Cyrus.
35. Who ruled the kingdom when Babylon was overthrown ?
36. W,ho was the leading spirit ?
37. How is Medo-Persia represented in the eighth chapter of Daniel?
38. What two portions of Scripture are mentioned as revealing the bear-like
nature of Medo-Persia ?
39. How inany years are covered by the history of the second kingdom ?
40. By what symbol was the third kingdom represented ?
41. What is indicated by the four wings and four heads of the leopard ?
42. How is the Grecian kingdom represented in the eighth chapter of Daniel ?
43. Of which beast did Daniel wish to know particularly?
44. Llescribe the fourth beast.
45. What did the angel say of the lives of the beasts ?
46. How was the same truth represented in chapter four ?
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47. Explain the way in which the principles have been handed down from
nation to nation.
48. FVhat did Kome renew in religion ? In education ?
49. When did Rome succeed Greece ?
50. What were the ten horns?
51. With what part of the image of the second chapter does the fourth beast
harmonize ?
52. How does the history of Rome differ from that of the preceding nations ?
53. Where in prophecy do we find the details of the decline and fall of Rome?
54. By whom and when was it broken into ten parts ?
55. State Rome's opportunities to receive the gospel.
50. How was light offered to Babylon and Media and Persia ?
57. Did Greece also have an opportunity to receive the light?
58. In what ways was Rome especially favored, and how did they treat the
light ?
59. Did Roman history end with the division ?
(iU. Quote what is said of the little horn.
Ul. Give in detail the account of the plu king up of the three horns.
2
62. Describe the appearance of the little horn.
63. \frhat was the condition of Rome?
64. T o what is the rise of the little horn compared ?
65. By what name is it known ?
UG. Why did Babylon and pagan Kome fall ?
US. Describe the work of the little horn.
68. What position did Kome hold in the days of Christ?
69. Who preached in Rome ? With what results ?
$0. What gradually crept into the Roman Church?
71. \Vhat did Paul call i t ?
72. What was grasped by the Church ?
7::. When was this power assumed ?
74. What decree then went into effect?
75. Besides speaking stout words, what was done by the little horn ?
76. LTpon what did the little horn lay hands?
7 7 . Give the various means used to keep Europe in darkness for over a
thousand years.
78. How long was this power to continue?
79. Give the texts that speak of it.
80. In how many different ways is it spoken o f ?
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81. When did it begin ? When did it end ?
82. I s his power yet destroyed ?
83. What besides earthly scenes was shown Daniel ?
84. When was the Saviour crucified ?
85. Where was H e slain ? Where did H e go ?
86. Of what was the day of atonement a type ?
87. Quote Spurrell's translation of the scene.
88. Who abides in the holy of holies?
89. Of what is the throne of God the center?
90. What revolves about i t ?
91. What is gravity? What is done by i t ?
92. From whence is all life?
9.3. What convel ts the soul ?
94. What did every offering bring to the mind of G o d ?
95. What will Christ ever retain ?
96. Give the substance of Job 37 : 19-23,
$17. When was the door into the holy of holies opened?
98. Where do we find the announcement of the opening of the judgment?
99. Where do you find the only description of the judgment scene ?
100. Where is theonly prophetic period which marks the time of the judgment ?
101. When did the twenty-three hundred days begin ? When did they end ?
102. What message went forth at its close ?
103. How widely was the message preached ?
104. When did Christ come in before the Father?
105. Why could this not have been when Christ ascended into heaven?
106. When were the books of record opened?
107. Who has witnessed each sin ?
108. Of what does God have a faithful record ?
109. U'ho intercedes for each name ?
110. What is above the throne ?
l l l a What is written opposite every name that is confessed ?
112. Describe the scene that follows.
113. How long has the judgment been in session ?
114. What will be decided before its close ?
115. Which beast continues after the investigative judgment ?
116. When does it attract attention ?
117. While Christ was pleading in man's behalf, what was man doing?
118. Why did Babylon fall?
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CHAPTER IX
THE EIGHTH CHAPTER O F DANIEL
1. How long since the vision of the seventh chapter ?
2. What subject had often been upon the mind of the prophet ?
3. Why did he keep the matter in his heart ?
4. What changes had taken place during the two years ?
5. How did this affect Daniel?
6. Where was Daniel living at this time ?
7. What was the capital of Elam ?
8. What was Elam formerly ?
9. Who led in the revolt ?
10. What had Isaiah foretold ?
11. What did Daniel see ?
12. Why does this vision begin with Media v d Persia ?
13. Where was Daniel taken in vision?
14. What did he see ?
15. Describe the rain and its conquests.
16. By what was the second kingdom represented in his previous vision ?
17. What is shown by both symbols ?
18. Which kingdom was the strongest ?
19. What is the best coinmentary on the Scriptures?
20. Give the words of the angel.
21. How was the increase of the kingdoin represented ?
22. In the days of Cyrus how many provinces were there? How many in the
time of Esther ?
23. What was the kingdom then called? What the monarch ?
24. What is said of Xerxes in the eleventh chapter of Daniel ?
25. Give the second sylnbol in the vision.
26. From whence does it coine ? 111 ~ v h a tmanner ?
27. Describe its appearance.
28. What is said of the fourth king after Cyrus ?
29. When was this fulfilled ?
YO. How large was Xerxes' army ?
31. Where were they defeated?
32. What had prophecy foretold ?
33. How did Greece attack Medo-Persia ?
34. Quote Spurrell's translation.
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35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.

Who were the commanders ?
What became of Medo-Persia ? Why ?
Who had stood by the Persian monarch ?
What had the nation been in God's hand ?
Whose example did they follow?
Whose fate did they share ?
What good deed was done by Persia ?
How is the life of nations prolonged ?
Where did the ram and goat meet ?
Give the historical fulfillment of this meeting.
What other defeats followed ? What was the result ?
I n what does Alexander stand Ivithout a rival ?
Give a sketch of his early life.
What did he proclaim hiinself?
What caused his death ?
Who directs in the rise and fall of kingdoms ?
Give fulfillment of the great horn being broken.
What did the four horns represent ?
Naine the four generals and the territory governed by each.
What comes out from one of these horns ?
How was this power syinbolized in the seventh chapter?
How does one feel when reading of this power?
What was concentrated in this pomer?
What is it said to be ?
What was brought upon the field of action to counteract the gift of heaven ?
What did Gabriel say of this power ?
If our eyes are directed heavenward, what do we receive?
What takes possession of those who resist God's love ?
What is said of the extent of the kingdom?
Give what inspiration says of " t h e little horn."
What became of cities that resisted Rome ?
Give the description of the government given by the angel.
How was the great arrogance of Rome displayed ?
Quote Daniel 8 : 11.
How does God regard his people ?
70. Of what did Rome first deprive the Jews ?
71. When did Christ come ?
72. With whom did he identify himself?
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73. What did H e prove ?
74. What did Rome do with Christ ?
75. I n what condition was paganism ?
76. How did Satan work ?
77. What crept into the church ?
78. Where lay the power of the early church ?
79. What was done by Christian mothers?
80. What text-book was used ?
81. Were the children left in the pagan schools ?
82. Could they eat with the pagans?
83. How and why did Satan put his principles into the new church ?
84. What fell before the rising power of the hierarchy ?
85. What choked the life of the new church ?
4
86. What did Rome nominally become?
87. What can be said of the ernperor?
88. What decrees were passed ?
89. Who atternpted to exalt themselves above God ?
90. Whose principles were received ?
91. How does John speak of the transfer of powel ?
92. With what is Daniel 8 : 11, 1 2 a parallel ?
93. Give the work of the little horn of 1)aniel 7 : 25.
94. How many tirnes was 1)aniel shown the twofold history of Rome?
scribe each.
95. How did this affect the prophet?
96. Did he understand the time of fulfillinent ?
97. Give three definite events that were shown the prophet.
98. How did these scenes pass before him ?
99. Who was watching?
100. How long and for what had the universe waited ?
101. What do the angelic hosts wondet' ?
102. Who only knows the time ?
103. What is shown by the thirteenth verse ?
104. What question was asked by Gabriel ?
105. Give his answer.
106. For what did Daniel long ?
107. Who appeared before Daniel?
108. What cotntnand was given to Gabriel?
109. How was Daniel affected by Gabriel's appearance?

110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
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124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.

With what words did the angel address Daniel?
How did Gabriel commence the explanation ?
In what way did he speak of the two thousand three hundred days?
What did Daniel see which caused hitu to faint?
What is taught in the eighth chapter besides the line of prophecy?
What gift is to be coveted ?
What does the study of Daniel's life reveal?
What position does Gabriel hold ?
Give his words to John. T o Daniel.
Whose attendant is Gabriel ?
Who fortnerly occupied his position ?
Who appeared to Mary ? T o the shepherds ?
What did Gabriel bring to Christ? Ilow did he cotnfort him ?
Iiow were the Roman soldiers affected by his presence? Tell of his
presence at the Saviour's tomb.
Where did the Saviour go ? Who comforted the disciples ?
Which one of the angels has been most closely connected with man ?
What did he forbid ? How does he count himself?
Who communicated with every prophet ?
Who was Lucifer? Since his fall, how has he used his power?
What can you say of false prophets?
Who will finally appear as an angel of light?
What will be the safety of God's people ?
Where was Daniel carried ? What was shown him ?
What does the river represent ?
What are located on the banks of the stream of time ?
Who presides
over the waters ?
From where was the voice heard ?
Give the words of the angel.

CHAPTER X
T H E HISTORY O F T H E JEWS
1. How much time intervened between the eighth and ninth chapters of
Daniel ?
2. What were the parting words of Gabriel?
3. Of what did Daniel think while attending to the king's business?
4. Why was he called into the court of Babylon ?
5. What calarnity had befallen Babylon ?
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44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
40.
50.
51.
52.

6. What position had been given Daniel?

7 . For what did Daniel always find time ?
8. What had prophecy said of Cyrus ?
9. What was drawing near ?
10. What prophecy told the length of the captivity?
11. Over what was Daniel probably perplexed ?
12. What did the cleansing of the sanctuary then mean to the Jews?
13. How many times did Jeremiah give the length of the captivity?
14. Give the quotations.
15. What was near ?
16. Of what is this prayer an example ?
17. What had darkened the vision of many
18. What relation did they sustain toward &e truth of God ?
19. How were they personally situated ?
20. How did they look upon the journey to Jerusalem?
21. What was strong in the hearts of many ?
22. Seventy years after Cyrus' decree, where were many of the Jews?
23. What proportion ever returned ?
24. T o whom were they compared ?
25. How was the spirit of prophecy received ?
26. What did they choose ?
27. Did Daniel know of this condition ?
28. With whom did he identify hiinself?
29. Where did he place himself ?
30. Give a portion of the prayer?
31. Of whom was Daniel a representative?
32. T o whom is his prayer a rebuke ?
33. With what words did Daniel approach G o d ?
34. With whom was he acquainted ?
35. With what two arms may finite man reach Infinite Love ?
36. How was the prayer received ?
3 i . Why are our requests often unanswered ?
38. How are we sometiines tested ?
39. When did Gabriel touch Daniel ?
40. What did Gabriel first mention?
41. Give his words.
42. What was necessary that Daniel might receive the Spirit?
43. Who are God's special favorites ?
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53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
63.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.

What words are spoken to but few ?
With which verse does the explanation of the time begin ?
With what was Gabriel acquainted?
Quote Daniel 9 : 24.
How much is contained in this verse ?
Who is the most condensed historian ?
What exact date is given ?
WHat other points were given in the verse ?
I n this interview what part of the two thousand three hundred days \\,as
given ?
What had already been revealed to Daniel?
Ilow many years in seventy weeks ?
What does this period cover?
When was it to begin ?
Into what periods was Jewish history divided ?
What was accomplished during the first period ?
T o what does the second period extend ?
What would the one week cover?
T o what is this last week devoted ?
What four prophets give us the history of the forty-nine years ?
For what was Cyrus raised up ?
What did Isaiah say of him ?
What was he to do ?
Where do we find Cyrus' decree ?
Give a portion of the decree.
Could all return to Jerusalem ?
If too poor to go, who would bear the expense ?
Had there ever been such a decree before!
What should Israel have done?
What should the exodus have been?
How would it have compared with the going out of Egypt!
Who watched the preparations? How many had gone at the end of the
first year ?
How did Cyrus feel about it ?
Who worked to again arouse Cyrus' interest?
What was returned to the leaders of the Jews ?
What work was begun in the second year ?
What is said of the site of Solomon's temple !
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80. Who soon stopped the work ?
81. Under what king was work resumed?
8'2. How many years was the work stopped ?
83. What two prophets now began to prophesy ?
84. How had the Jews provided for themselves ?
85. What di&,God want thein to do ?
86. Who helped thein ?
87. Who tried to hinder thein? What was the result ?
88. How was money supplied ?
89. How long was Jerusalem governed by Persia ?
90. What was issued in the seventh year of Artaxerxes ?
91. Give the six principal points in the d e c d e .
92. What did it establish ? Was this a common thing ?
93. In what year was this ?
94. What period began with this date ?
95. What is shown by Ezra 6 : 14 ?
96. Who describes the "troublous times " in which the wall was built ?
97. What position did Nehemiah hold ?
98. How many years after Artaxerxes' decree did Nehemiah go up to Jerusalem ?
99. Who directed the work of building the wall ?
100. How did they build ?
101. What lessons of Nehemiah should be followed by Christians to-day ?
102. Of what is the rebuilding of Jerusalem a fit symbol ?
103. Who was responsible for the trouble ?
104. What did a few years of rest always bring ?
105. How did they treat their own brethren ?
106. What is necessary in order to be " free indeed " ?
107. What will take place when God's people proclailn liberty among themselves ?
108. Quote Daniel 9 : 25.
109. Give the Greek and Hebrew word for " anointed."
110. When and with what was Christ anointed ?
111. What event closed the sixty-nine weeks ?
112. Four hundred and fifty-seven years from Artaxerxes' decree reaches to
what date ?
113. Twenty-six years added bring us to what event?
114. Give Mark 1 : 10 [margin] and Luke 3 : 21-23 [margin].

115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
13P.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
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For what had the Jewish nation looked ?
Who controlled the Jewish nation at the close of the sixty-nine weeks ?
What was the desire of every true Jewish mother ?
Did they know where the Saviour would be born ?
Who prophesied of John ?
How long had his voice been heard ?
How many historical facts established the time of John's preaching?
Who came to hear John's preaching ?
How did John recognize Him ?
Who was looking for the Saviour ?
What did John say of him ?
What did Christ say of the time ?
I n what condition was the nation ?
What book would have enlightened them ?
What books, if studied, will warn the world to-day ?
What two signs were mentioned by Gabriel ?
How niany of the seventy weeks remained?
What was done in the first half of the week ?
What was to take place in the " inidst of the week " ?
When was this fulfilled ?
How was this shown in the temple ?
What became of the sacrificial lamb ?
Who left the temple ?
What forever ceased?
How did God still try to save the Jewish people ?
Give the results.
When was Stephen stoned ?
What resulted from this persecution ?
How long after this was Jerusalem destroyed ?
What can you say of the accuracy of the date 467 n. c.
Give four events establishing it.
How does history establish it ?
I n what two ways can you reckon this period ?
How many of the two thousand three hundred years were explained by
Gabriel in the ninth chapter ?
149. How many remained ?
150. When did the four hundred and ninety years end ? When would the
twenty-three hundred years end ?
20
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64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
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Describe the offering where the flesh was eaten by the priest.
What wonderful truth was taught by this service ?
Of what was the incense an object lesson ?
How often was the fire replenished ?
Give the antitype Df the seven lamps.
What did the table of shewbread represent ?
What position did the ark occupy, and what did it contain ?
Give the significance of the continual burning.
What was done with the ashes, and what truth was taught thereby?
Mention some of the services that would call forth questions from the
children.
69. Describe the offering for the leper.
'
70. What wonderful truths were taught by thifoffering ?
71. Give the antitype.
72. Describe the scene at the cross.
73. What were typified by the various feasts ?
74. Give the antitype of the passover and first fruits.
75. What was the crowning service of the year, and what was accomplished
by i t ?
76. What was seen when the ark was opened in heaven ?
77. When did the judgment open ?
78. What is the duty of the people during this period ?
79. How did everybody anciently know when the day of atonement began?
80. How was it kept?
81. Give the difference between Gentile and Jewish homes.
82. Give the work of the priest in the temple.
83. When was the scapegoat introduced ?
84. Describe the part the scapegoat had in the service. Did the congregation
behold this service ?
85. Describe the antitype of this service. Who will behold it ?
86. When will Satan be destroyed ? Will the sins ever be found again ?
87. Who was cut off from Israel on the day of atonement?
88. Can you answer in the affirmative the three questions asked in the last
paragraph ?
89. How many will fulfill the antitype?
90. What will they do ?

C H A P T E R XI1
INTRODUCTION TO THE LAST VISION
1. What is recorded in the last three chapters of Daniel ?
2. To what is the tenth chapter a preliminary ?
3. T o what was Daniel drawing near?
4. How were his last days spent ?
5. What had taken place since the events recorded in the ninth chapter?
6. To what was his godly life a rebuke ?
7. What did God do to those ungodly men ?
8. Ilow was Daniel regarded by Ilarius ?
9. Upon the accession of Cyrus, where did he remain ?
10. What had Cyrus done in the first year of his reign ?
11. How did he feel regarding the Jews ?
12. Why did Cyrus doubt the wisdom of the decree ?
13. Who did the Jews represent?
14. When pardon and freedom are offered, what do they choose?
15. Why was the voice of God dimly heard by the Jews?
16. How did this affect the prophet ?
17. What two things weighed heavily upon Ilaniel ?
18. At what did he wonder?
"19. What was it he could not understand ?
20. What did he deternline to do two years after the decree ?
21. Did he practice total abstinence from food?
42. What did he partake of, and how did he spend his time ? What was his
purpose ?
23. Of what does the spiritual life often partake ?
24. How should the soul affect the body ?
25. Where did the prophet go to strengthen his mind ?
26. Who did he take with him ?
27. What led the prophet's mind out after God ?
28. How long did he thus seek God ?
29. As he looked up, who did he see by his side ?
30. How did the vision affect his conlpanions ?
31. T o what is the countenance of Christ compared ?
32. What is the character of the one who can bear the light of heaven ?
33. How did the eyes of the Soil of God appear?
34. How has H e proillised to guide thee " ?
' I
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35. What had Daniel's ears long been accustomed to hear ?
<
36. How did the voice of the Son of God sound to Daniel?
37. How does i t sound to ears unaccustomed to heavenly s o u ~ ~?d s
38. Who afterwards had a similar experience ?
39. I n what two ways was the same voice heard?
40. HOWdid Daniel feel when he compared himself to Christ ?
41. How did he describe his condition ?
42. Describe his position.
43. As Gabriel touched him, and lifted Mn up, what did he s a y ?
44. Describe the touch of Christ's hand. Also Gabriel's.
45. Who should have this life current in them to-day ?
46. Why did Christ come to earth ?
47. How long after Daniel began to pray.
48. Explain the cause of Gabriel's delay.
49. Where had the angel been ?
50. Until a nation is rejected by God, who are in the midst of their councils ?
51. Who is a constant watcher in legislative halls to-day ?
52. Of what is every just decree the result ?
53. Where was this influence at work ?
54. What would have been the result if Daniel had ceased to pray at the end
of one or two weeks ?
55. Quote the promise in regard to prayer.
56. Why do we not always receive an immediate answer?
57. What did the angel ask the prophet ?
58. For what purpose did he say he had come 7 59. What is the physical condition of those in vision ?
60. When could he speak ?
61. Who stood by his side to strengthen him ? What did he explain?
62.
63.
64.
65.
6G.
67.
68.
69.
70.
7 1.

Can the effect of the Spirit of God on a person be explained ?
L17ho speaks through the human instrument?
In what condition are the eyes of one in vision ?
What do they see ?
i17hen earth's attraction is broken, where are they taken?
When a live coal is laid upon the lips, what do they speak?
How did Gabriel express his love for Daniel?
How did the gray-haired prophet respond ?
What were revealed?
How does man often record events ? Why ?

What class of events are recorded when God writes history ?
Where is this fact especially noticeable ?
How does Gabriel give the events of hundreds of years ?
What does he bring into promiilence ?
How can these events be understood ?
What books should be studied in order to understand the scriptural history
of Persia ?
78. To what period is the history carried in these books ?
79. When is the record silent ?

72.
73.
7-1.
75.
76.
77.

C H A P T E R XI11
HISTORY O F T H E DECREES
1.
2.
3.
4.

v
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Why did the angel begin with the Persian history ?
When was the vision given ?
What had Daniel seen in vision ?
Who is the only authentic historian ? Where is the only unbiased history
found ?
5. How many unbroken threads are there in the web of life ?
6. I n what way is Egyptian history noted ?
7. When and for what is a nation noticed by the Divine historian ?
8. Why did the Medo-Persian kingdom exist? When did it pass from the
stage of action ?
9. When was the Medo-Persian nation born ?
10. Who was the first king ? Give his age.
11. Who stood by him during his reign ?
12. What opportunity was given Darius ?
13. What position was given Ilaniel ?
14. Did Darius know of the true God ?
15. How did he respond ? How long did hd reign ?
16. Give the first words of Gabriel in this last vision.
17. Who can help when God's influence is withdrawn?
18. What emphatic illustration is given ?
19. How long had Cyrus been reigning?
80. When had he given freedom to the Jews?
21. Where was the news heralded ?
82. What did he offer the Jews ?
23. How did they respond ?
24. Of what is this a commentary ?
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25. What was the character of Babylon ? What was the nature of Cyrus'
decree ?
26. Of what is this an illustration ?
27. Why were the Jews so slow?
28. What should they have done ?
29. Give the result of attending B a b y l o e h schools.
30. If they had been true, what might have been ?
31. When was this opportunity offered t h e m ?
32. What brought Daniel and his fellows into favor with the king?
33. What might have been established then ?
34. Did Israel do this? What answers the question ?
35. What was the result ?
36. How was it with those who went to Jerusalem ?
37. How did the laying of the foundation of the temple affect the old men ?
38. How did the delay on the part of the people affect Cyrus ?
39. How long did Daniel fast and pray before his prayer was answered ?
40. What were Michael and Gabriel doing during this time ?
41. What was Cyrus ready to do had the Jews done their part ?
42. I s there any further record of Cyrus ?
43. Why was his work but partially accolnplished?
44. Who influenced the Jews to delay?
45. What part did Gabriel act ?
46. How long did Cambyses reign ?
47. How did he spend the most of his time ?
48. What is Cambyses called in the Scripture ?
49. Who wrote letters of complaint to him against the Jews ?
50. Why were they unnoticed ?
51. What liberty was still given the Jews ?
52. Why did they remain in Babylon ?
53. Did they ever wish they had left Babylon ?
54. Where was Cambyses slain ? Who took the throne ?
55. By what name is he known in history ?
5G. What is his Bible name ?
57. Ilow long did he reign ?
58. What did he do during this time ?
59. Where do we find this letter?
GO. Is there anything else recorded of this monarch ?
61. How did his letter affect the work at Jerusalem ?

78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
k7.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.

How did the Jews reason ?
Who did God raise up at this time ?
Give the financial condition of the people ?
How did God work in Babylon ?
Who succeeded Smerdis ?
How is he spoken of in Ezra 4 :24 ?
While the Jews were so unbelieving what was God doing ?
What did Haggai and Zechariah do ?
Who next warned the Jews to cease work ?
What did the leading Jews quote to vindicate their cause ?
Who wrote to the king, and what was the result ?
What was seen in this ?
What command was given their enemies ?
Why was seeming defeat turned into victory ?
What was the result of God's confounding worldly policy ?
What warnings were still heard ?
How long did God keep Ilarius' heart tender toward His people ?
Who was watching for the Jews to leave Jerusalem ?
What did Zechariah hear one angel say to another?
What did God promise for a wall ?
What words of the Lord were heard ?
What was embraced in this promise ?
What did God say should be seen through the whole earth ?
What remarkable promises were uttered ?
T o what time were their minds pointed ?
What was the effect of their beginning to build ?
Who recorded the promise of the latter rain ?
Study carefully the marginal texts by the promise of the latter rain.
What would be in Jerusalem ?
What did the prophet see in the future ?
Who was reigning in Persia when these visions were given ?
Why were these promises not fulfilled in the past ?
Who are heirs to the same promises to-day?

95.
96.
97.
98.

Xerxes
What prophecy was given by Daniel?
Who were the three kings that followed Cyrus ?
Name the fourth king. M'hen did he coille upon the throne?
Give his Bible name.

62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
G8.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

77.
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99. What book in the Bible is wholly devoted to the Persian history during
his reign ?
100. When did Persia reach the height of its glory ?
101. How many provinces did Persipthen rule ?
102. What was the capital city?
103. Describe the display of Xerxes' wealth as recorded in Esther.
104. What other feast was similar to this ?
105. Describe the furnishing of the palace.
106. What familiar story is mentioned ?
107. What was the result of the queen's refusal ?
108. Who was Esther ?
109. With whom had she lived ?
110. Gire her character from childhood.
111. LIThatposition was held by Mordecai?
112. Give the moral condition of the court.
113. What did Mordecai refuse to do ?
114. How were the Jews regarded at this time?
115. What had they failed to d o ?
115. How long had mercy been extended ?
116. Mention the different times when forty years have been given to accomplish a certain work.
117. What decree was issued after the Persians had waited about forty years
for the Jews to leave Babylon ?
118. What did God permit when entreaty failed ?
119. What does God prepare in the midst of persecution ?
140. Who had guarded Hadassah ?
121. When men failed to represent God's work, whom did H e use ?
122. How could God use Esther's beauty?
123. Gire the import of the decree. How was it proclaimed throughout the
kingdom ?
124. In what did Satan triumph?
125. Where was the decree first published ? What was the effect ?
126. How did Esther receive the decree?
125. What did it bring to h e r ?
128. Who joined with her in fasting and prayer ?
129. How did she approach the king ?
130. What was before h e r ?
131. By whom and how had God prepared for her deliverance ?

132. Give the fate of Haman, and the reward of Mordecai.
133. How did the Jews escape ?
184. What is a counterpart of Haman's decree ?
135. Where will it find many of the professed people of God ?
136. How will Gocl's true people be delivered ?
187. Why is this record preserved in history ?
138. How is the character of Xerxes shown ?
139. Why did he muster an immense army?
140. What accompanied the effort ?
141. Under whose reign was the final decree issued for the return of the Jews ?
142. Where is this decree found ?
143. When was it issued ?
144. What wonderful prophetic period began at this time ?
145. What did Artaxerxes' decree contain ?
146. How long was this after the decree of Cyrus ?
145. In what year did Nehemiah go up to Jerusalem ? How long had Ezra
labored ?
148. How were the walls built?
149. In what ways did the Jews reform ?
150. What proportion of the Jews were sar-ed ?
151. What might Jerusalem have become ?
152. What power was next mentioned by Daniel?
153. What became of Media and Persia ?
154. What is included in the history of the decrees ?
155. What do we individually find in the history of Persia?
156. What should we do ?

C H A P T E R XIV
HISTORY O F G R E E C E
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What is contained in the first two verses of this chapter?
What history is given in verses 3-13 ?
What was made known to Daniel ?
What had been difficult for Daniel?
In what manner is this last prophecy given ?
What is said of the words used, and the events selected ?
5 . In reading the Bible what two lines of thought are found ?
8. How must we seek for the deeper meaning ?
9. Of what may the reader catch a glimpse ?
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10. Why did God give the history of these four kingdoms ?
11. What creates an incentive to understand the prophecies?
12. What increases the desire to studyXhe book of Daniel ?
13. What is represented by the history of Babylon as a nation ?
14. Notwithstanding its splendor, what was i t ?
15. What was written above the city ?
16. Whose daughter was Medo-Persia ?
17. Of what did she partake ?
18. What is said of her religious principles ?
19. What partially checked the wickedness of Medo-Persia ?
20. In what did Medo-Persia take an important part?
21. How was it with the Greek nation ?
22. What relation did she sustain to Babylon ?
23. How is this illustrated in the family relation?
24. Who are the three daughters of Babylon ?
25. How do they differ ?
26. What nation spans the gulf between the Old and the New Testament ?
27. What period was without a prophet ?
28. Of what family are the Grecians the descendants ?
29. Where did they settle ?
30. What was developed in this broken country?
31. What did they have in cominon ?
32. T o what did their religion bear a close resemblance ?
33. How were these forms and ceremonies carried to other nations ?
34. What became a model to the Greeks ?
35. Where is the origin of everything good and beautiful ?
36. By what was the gross idolatry of Babylon and Egypt replaced in Greece ?
37. What can you say of these customs ?
38. How was the zesthetic taste of the Greeks developed ?
39. What was lacking in their nature study ?
40. What did they worship ?
41. Give the result.
42. What can you say of their history ?
43. Why did they wander in darkness ?
44. Of what is their history a reminder ?
45. Whom do the worldly students of to-day worship ?
46. Upon what are they fed ?
47. Of what are they ignorant ?
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Did the Greeks offer sacrifices ?
How was the spirit of prophecy manifested ?
What can you say of the Grecian priesthood ?
What replaced the sacred feasts of Jehovah's people ?
5 2 . What did the feasts promote ? What the Grecian garnes ?
53. Why did God's people meet together ? What was the object of the Grecian gatherings ?
54. What history is included in the Grecian history ?
55. What can you say of the people ?
56. Who was Plato ? When did he live ?
57. What was combined to forin the traditions " in Christ's day ?
58. What was the " science falsely so-called " ?
59. With many, what has replaced the Bible?
60. What can you say of Plato's teaching ?
61. How did his followers come under the condemnation of Christ?
62. Where do we find the most subtile error?
63. Where was this mixture first found ?
64. What was enslaved by Babylon ?
65. What was conquered by Greece ? Give the effect of this.
66. Give what the angel said of Persia. Of Greece.
67. What is said of Alexander's character and education ?
68. When did he begin to reign ? What did he do ?
69. By what symbol was the third kingdom represented ? How long a period
was covered by this symbol?
'TO. Name some of Alexander's conquests.
71. What three gifts were combined in Alexander ?
72. How did he seek to win the favor of the conquered races?
73. Describe Alexander's visit to Jerusalem.
74. What was explained to him ?
75. Into whose presence was he brought?
76. What message was given hirn ? With what result ?
77. How did Alexander gratify his pride ?
78. What might he have been?
79. Of what was this the result?
80. What was the outcome of such a choice ?
81. Of what is this a commentary ?
82. What choice is shown by his doing " according to his will " ?
83. How many minds are there in the universe ?
18.
49.
50.
51.
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84. Name them. When we claim to exer+e our own mind, whose mind controls us ?
$5. What brings liberty ?
86. Of what is the Greek philosophy the continuation ?
87. Give an account of the struggle for power after Alexander's death.
88. When was the strife settled ? In what way ?
89. What prophecy was thus f~~lfilled
?
90. Which division was first overthrown?
91. How were the divisions reduced to two ? When ?
92. Quote Spurrell's translation of Daniel 1 1 : 5.
93. Give the first two kings of the north, and the first three of the south.
94. What did Gabriel give Daniel ?
95. What relation did these nations sustain to the people of God ?
96. Explain how Greece was a universal power.
97. What entered every country Alexander had conquered ?
98. Show the extent of Greek religion, games, education, and language.
99. What city became an educational center?
100. Give the quotation from the Encyclopedia Britannica.
101. Give instances where Israel twice escaped Egyptian bondage. By what
were they finally captured ?
102. Locate the history of Greece.
103. What can you say of the system of education that God gave?
104. For what did Israel often exchange it ?
105. What prepared the Jews to accept Greek teaching ?
106. 'To what extent were the Greek games introduced ?
107. What is said of Greek names ? In what case did God prevent this ?
108. Tell of the Saviour's early education.
109. Where were other youth educated ?
110. What is a wonder to man ?
111. What did God turn to His glory ?
112. What was done by Ptolemy Philadelphus?
113. How did this turn to the glory of God ?
114. How was man without excuse ?
115. What was the household tongue at this time ?
116. To what is the Word of God compared?
117. What is shown in Daniel 11: 3-5 ?
118. What was the enemy's plan ?
119. Under this influence what was accomp~lshed?
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120. What is found in Daniel 11: 6-13 ?
121. I n what way did the Greek influence in the northern kingdom dlffer from
that in the southern ?
12%. Which division carried forward the work symbolized by the leopard and
rough goat ?
123. What two opposing powers are seen in history ?
124. In what way was this manifested in the Middle Ages ?
125. What fact is revealed by history ?
126. What nations have trouble ?
127. In what direction have universal powers gained conquest ?
128. I n spite of all this, what was attempted ?
129. Quote Spurrell's translation of 1)aniel 11 :6.
130. What can you say of this verse ?
131. How long was it written before the fulfillment?
132. Relate the history that fulfilled this verse.
133. Give the history that fulfilled verses 7 a~;d8.
134. Did the trouble cease at this time ?
135. Who held much of Syria ? When ?
136. Who undertook to regain this territory ?
137. Ilescribe the sons of Callinicus and give their names.
138. What two kings began to reign about the same time ?
139. Give the character of the southern king.
140. What was the result of Antiochus' invasion of Egypt?
141. What did Ptolemy attempt ? Who prevented i t ? What was the result ?
3 42. What might have been during this period ?
143. Why did the Jews locate in Palestine ?
144. Where were they ?
145. If they had done their duty, what would have been the result?
146. What should have been an object lesson to the Jews ?
147. Where should the youth have gone for an education ?
148. Who should have been teachers ?
149. How do these things affect the angels ?
150. Between whom was peace concluded ?
151. How long did it last ?
152. What did Antiochus design ?
153. What power is introduced in the fourteenth verse?
154. What is said of Grecian struggles after this time ?
155. How was the power of Greece perpetuated ?
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156. What is her shrine ?
157. What can you say of that power to-day ?
158. How long will it continue ?
159. What choice is offered the Israel of to-clay ?
160. How may eternal life be gained ?
161. What course will bring death ? Why ?
162. What is the motive power of God's system ?
163. What is exalted by the Greek system ?
164. Why has eternal truth always shone on the pathway of men ?
165. When does Greek philosophy and skepticism come forth in full force ?
166. What is the only safeguard ?

C H A P T E R XV

e

THE FOURTH KINGDOM
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What power is introduced in the fourteenth verse of the eleventh chapter?
How far did Gabriel follow the history of Greece?
What prevailed in the once mighty empire of Alexander ?
Of what did the angel of prophecy speak ?
How was the fourth kingdorn introduced ?
How was every word given ?
Is there any significance in the introduction of what was to become the
mightiest kingdoni on earth ?
8. What was it to be to the people of God ?
9. How was Rome represented in the seventh chapter?
10; What were its characteristics ?
11. What was this power to speak? What else would it do ?
12. How did this affect the prophet ?
13. What did Daniel see in the next vision ?
14. From whence did the little horn spring ?
15. How was this kingdom described ?
16. What was to be his character?
17. What attitude did he assume toward Christ ?
18. Putting all these thoughts together, what do we see ?
19. What did each nation have, and why is it here recorded?
20. Of what was Babylon an example ?
31. What did her religion counterfeit? What was the result of this?
22. Of what was Medo-Persia a type ? What is said of her laws ?
23. Wow were the heads of this despotis~nkept in check ?
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24. Wherein was Greece different from the two preceding nations ?
25. How did she gain control ?
36. When Babylon was overthrown, and Medo-Persia was no more, where was
Greece ?
27. What is said of the fourth kingdom ?
38. How is Rome represented in Revelation 13 : 3 ?
29. What united in this kingdom ?
30. What are the principal points in the history of any nation ?
31. What was the character of Icorne ?
32. Why was the time of the supremacy shortened ?
33. In what year did I'tol,-my Epiphanes fall heir to the throne of F:gypt?
34. Who planned his overthrow and the division of his ernpire ?
35. What power arose to prominence before the prophet's eye ?
36. Had Rome been in existence before?
37. Ilow far back does the traditional history of Rome date ?
38. What prophet began to prophesy about the time Rome was foundetl ?
39. Who founded Rome ?
40. What was the character of the Romans ?
41. In this undertaking of self-government, who aided the people ?
12. What beast received a seat, power, and great authority fro111the dragon ?
43. What must the student recognize in each nation ?
4.1. When Satan found he had failed in the history of. Babylon, Medo-Persi
and Greece, what did he attempt?
45. What city did he choose ?
46. What kind of foundation did he build fo
47. What did Satan hope ?
48. How long will his efforts last?
49. Trace the history of Rome from the day
50. How does God rule ?
51. Who are representatives in the councils of heaven ?
4 2 . Why was Satan admitted to this council ?
53. What did he attempt to do in Rome ?
54. How did Rome begin her career as a conquerin
55. How was her constitution developed ?
56. Wow did she acquire her territory ?
57. Locate and name a rival city.
58. How long did Rome fight for suprelnacY
59. How does Ridpath express the policy
2I
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60. What was Rome doing while she hovered over Carkhage ?
61. What nation was made one of her provinces? What was the result?
62. What was forbidden ?
63. What was this state of things called ?
64. Who was sold in the slave markets of Rome ?
65. What became a proverbial expression for anything cheap ?
66. What policy scheme is mentioned ?
67. A few years later, what became of the Macedonians ?
68. What is said of the Grecians ?
69. From what were the Romans relieved ?
70. What was this called?
71. What family was still bearing sway in the Eastern world?
72. Who proposed to unite with Philip V. of Macedon ?
73. Who interfered ?
74. What happened to Antiochus in the battle of Magnesia ?
75. Who controlled Egypt ? Why ?
76. What is said of the Roman army and the extent of its power?
77. What is said of the Republic of Rome ?
78. What is impossible when nations depart from the principles of true liberty
of conscience ?
79. I s this true in individual experience ?
80. When only is true liberty known ?
81. What does this line of policy demand ?
82. What can you say of the lioman ariny ?
83. State what is said of the power df the Senate.
84. What did tradition make the Romans ?
85. What does the inspired penman say of this ?
86. Who came to Rome as the Prince of Peace ?
87. What relation did the religion of Rome sustain to the government ?
88. What was the one all-absorbing institution ?
89. What is necessary to become great ?
90. What took the place oE character ?
91. What did the form of religion do in Rome ?
92. What were some of the leading features of the papacy?
93. Who was deified ? Give an illustration of this.
94. Who was the highest religious officer during the reign of paganism ?
95. What paved the way for the papal hierarchy of later days ?
96. What was borrowed from Greece ?

97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
. 108.
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For what did it train a class of citizens ?
Of what is Roman law the basis ?
Of whom is the Roman lawyer the forefather ?
IIow many plans has God and Satan ?
What is all history?
What is national history ?
What do students often forget?
T o what is national history compared ?
What should be remembered ?
At what point did Gabriel call attention to the fourth kingdom ?
I n what condition was the republic ?
What is said of this transition period between the republic and the empire ?
109. As the republic lost its power, who composed a corporation ?
110. Who controlled the money ? Who had the army?
111. Who was the master mind ?
112. What countries were conquered by the Roman ariny?
113. Who entered Jerusalem ? U'hat was made known to him ?
114. H O Wdid Pompey enter the city ?
115. Where did Rolne now stand ? U'hen was this?
116. Who chose Palestine as the home of the Jews?
117. What was God's will concerning His people during the Roman supremacy ?
118. With what had God entrusted His people ?
119. What was the object of God in bringing different nations to the Jews?
120. If the Hebrew race had been true to its appointed duty, would the history of the world have been changed ?
121. Who came to Jerusalem ? Why ?
128. Urhat was the result? Why?
123. During what rule did Rome again enter Egypt?
124. Who requested Pompey to visit Egypt to settle difficulties?
125. U'hat became of Pompey ?
126. Give an account of Czsar's visit to Egypt.
127. Have we any record that Cxsar ever acknowledged God as the Ruler of
nations ?
128. By whom was he fascinated and corrupted ?
129. What does the seventeenth verse describe ?
130. What is said of the character of Egypt ?
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131. After leaving Egypt, where did Cxsar go ?
132. What was the famous dispatch he setit to Rome ?
133. What did he do on his return to Rome ?
134. What is said of Czsar ?
135. What was granted to the citizens of many cities ?
136. What did he grant to all scientific men of whatever nationality ?
137. What was found in his papers after his death ?
138. How did he die ? What did Gabriel say he would do ?
139. Why was heaven watching ?
140. When did Julius Cxsar come to an untimely death ?
141. What became of republicanism ?
142. Who died shortly after this ? What became of Anthony ?
143. Who alone remained ?
144. What does Gibbon say of this ?
145. Whose ambition leveled every barrier of the Koman constitution ?
146. What power did the provinces gladly welcome ?
147. w h o restored the senate to its former dignity?
148. When are the principles of a free constitution irrevocably lost ?
149. Who was proclaimed emperor of Rome ?
150. What is Augustus called in Daniel 11 : 20 ?
151. What was the condition of the world at this time?
152. How extensive was the territory of this government?
153. Why did Satan exult ?
154. What did this moment of his quiet resting precede ?
155. Why did Mary and Joseph go to the little town of Bethlehem ?
156. What was most favorable to Christ ?
157. Whom had Satan opposed since the rebellion in heaven ?
158. How did Christ come into the world ?
159. Who had often tended his flock on the plains of Bethlehem ?
160. What did the shepherds hear ?
161. What had the wise men been reading?
162. What did they see ? What did they know?
163. How was it with the rest of the empire ?
164. Give at least ten facts regarding Bethlehem.
165. What is said of the story of Bethlehem ?
166. How many knew of the birth of Christ?
167. How much is given concerning Augustus ?
168. What had he unconsciously done ?

169. Why was Cyrus called to the throne ?
170. Of what was Cxsar Augustus an agent?
171. Who was to be born in the city of David ?
17%. Who was reigning during most of the life of Christ ?
173. How does Gabriel describe Tiberius ?
174. What is said of him ?
175. What began to manifest itself?
176. What entirely ceased ?
177. What right did the emperor usurp ?
178. What did the governors of Judah reflect?
179. What was the condition of the Jews when the time drew near for the
Saviour to appear ?
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190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.

Upon whom did they base all their hopes ?
What did they expect he would do ?
What was Satan's studied plan in all this ?
What did he seek to do in Babylon?
What did he hope to do through the Medo-Persian kingdom ?
What did he do through the teachings of Greece ?
What did this lead men to forget?
I n what did a few have faith ?
What was John the Baptist's work ?
While Tiberius was reigning and planning, what was the Man of God
doing ?
Who watched him ?
Who attended him and shielded him from the eneiny ?
What did they finally do to Christ?
Who was responsible for it ?
Who upheld them in the act ?
If the Jews had not put Christ to death, who would have done i t ?
Who nailed the Son of God to the cross ?
With whom did they join hands?
Name the representatives from the quarters of the globe that stood near
Christ in his last hours.
Who helped bear the cross ?
What did the Roman soldier say ?
What was typified by the darkness that shrouded the dying form of
Christ ?
What did the light that shone about the tomb when the Son of God came
forth, typify ?
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CHAPTER XVI
T H E MYSTERY O F INIQUITY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

'

What had been tested ?
4
I n whom did eternal truth dwell ?
How did the death of Christ affect Satan ?
Looking forward to His crucifixion, what did Jesus say ?
After Satan was cast out of heaven, with whom did he meet from time
to time ?
6. What had these unfallen beings questioned ?
7. What did they witness ?
8. Since Satan was cast to the earth, how has he worked ?
9. How and where was the gospel preached?
10. IIow long did it take to warn the world ?
11. What was the result of the persecution in Jerusalem ?
12. What barrier did the gospel break down ?
13. What was the result of the spread of the truth ?
14. What has been the greatest drawback in Christian experience ?
15. What was the character of the love of the first church ?
16. How and for what purpuse dld mothers watch their children ?
17. What did the pagans notice in the new sect?
18. What is said of the Christians and their ivorship?
19. What had the enemy of all truth sought to do ?
20. What was the condition of the Jewish nation when Christ came ?
21. What did Satan do to deceive the Son of man ?
22. I n what does Christ represent the human family ?
2 3 . What dwelt in mortal clay ?
24. What was broken by his resurrection ?
25. From the foot of the cross, whom did God choose? For what purpose?
26. What did outward pressure fail to do ?
27. What examples are given ?
28. What nations had attempted to overthrow the truth ?
29. What new plan was devised by Satan ?
30. Of what plan is this a repetition ?
31. What did Paul write to the Thessalonians concerning the working of this
power ?
32. What crept into the pure church ?
33. Who lay in the Christian garb ?
34. With what did the nlystery of Christ come in contact ?

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

Who only is safe from deception ?
When did the mystery of iniquity begin its work ?
From this period onward, of what power does history speak ?
Iloiv did the mystery of iniquity work?
What is said of the distinction between the kings of the north a ~ l dthe
south ?
40. What two sides of this controversy are manifest ?
41. What is said of the" Church of God" ?
41. What characteristics mark the true church ?
43. How has God honored them ?
44. What has been offered every denomination ?
45. What is the effect of rejecting truth in nations and individuals?
46. Who fill the vacancies?
47. How long will this succession be kept up ?
48. Who will enter the eternal city ?
40. Lfrhen was this struggle revealed to Daniel ?
50. What does the history of Kome become ?
51. What is said of the church of the first century ?
51. What is said to the church of the second and third centuries?
5::. For how many centuries were Christianity and paganism in open conflict?
61. How did it affect the followers of Christ?
55. What is said of Kome in the third century of the Chiistian e r a ?
56. What made it hard for the emperors to control affairs ?
57. Where was the authority ?
58. What pressed the Roman Empire on every side ?
69. What did Diocletian conceive?
60. \trhorn did he associate with hi111 to acco~nplishthis purpose?
($1. \trho were associated with the Augusti ?
G2. Who was the Czsar of the western division of the empire ?
63. When was Constantine confronted by bitter foes ?
(j4. With whom did Constantine make a league ?
65. What did Constantine outwardly acknolvledge at this time ?
66. Under whose name did he now fight?
67. What does Gibbon say of the use of the cross ?
68. How was the work of Christ counterfeited by Constantine?
69. Whom dicl Constantine conquer, and over what did he sit as sole
inonarch ?
70. How did he treat the senate and people?
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71.
72.
$3,
74,
75.

Give the substance of the extract from Gibbon.
Upon what are these ~vordsa sad commentary ?
4
How does Constantine's life cornpare with the pagans ?
Who made the first religious laws in the Christian era ?
What noted edict was passed by him in 312 ?
76. I n what year was the first Sunday law passed ?
77. What council did he convene in 325 ?
78. Ilow did the conflict which then began affect the church ?
79. Of what was this a great object lesson?
80. What followed in the wake of his reign ?
81. What did he leave to his heirs?
82. State what is said of Constantinople.
83. When was the city founded ?
84. How long was it frorn the founding of the city, to the victory of Octavius
over Antony at Actiu~n?
85. Of what \vas this new policy the outworking ?
86. What had the kingdoms of the past followed ?
87. What was the central thought with them ?
88. With whom did this policy change ?
89. What was enthroned in the place of paganism ?
90. What does Gibbon say hereafter the historian will describe ? .
91. How is the work of the devil described?
92. What were the results of cons tan tine,^ work ?
93. What is said of the council of Nice ?
94. By what has the Christian world been torn asunder?
95. What can you say of Alexandria ?
96. Who was Athanasius? Who was Arius ?
97. What two powers met on the battle-field when Constantine contended for
the throne of Roine ?
98. Where was a more deadly conflict ?
99. What early fathers adopted the philosophy of the Greeks and applied it to
the study of the Bible ?
100. Where did higher criticism have its birth ?
101. Of what was it the result ?
102. Of what is it a revival ?
103. Give the result of introducing Greek philosophy into Christian schools.
101. How did this affect the Roman world, and what did it establish ?
105. What two leaders came from this teaching?
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106. What is said of the disputed points over which they wrangled?
lOi. For what purpose was the council of Nice called ?
.lOH. Who called this council, and was present in person ?
109. What creed was recognized as orthodox?
110. What began when this creed was announced and published to the 15,orld ?
111. Did this check the spread of Arianism ?
112. Where was the doctrine popular ?
113. What was the faith of the Vandals ?
114. What other nations believed the Arian fait; ?
115. Where did they settle ?
116. Into what countries did Alrianismspread ?
117. What was the faith of the emperor ?
118. Who became the champion of the Catholic cause? When?
119. What was to becoine of three of the divisions of Rome?
120. Where does this part of the history begin in Daniel 11 ?
121. What is said of Justinian's reign ?
12%. T o what is the success of Justinian d u e ?
12.3. What noted ~{arriorfavored the Catholic faith?
124. Under pretense of protecting the dethroned Hilderis, what was done?
125. How was he confirmed in his work ?
126. What did the bishop say in prophetic tones?
127. For what purpose was this " holy nrar" determined ?
128. State facts in regard to both a~nlies.
129. Give the result of the conflict.
130. What faith triumphed ?
131. Describe the triumph granted Belisarius.
132. Who plotted against the government and the general of Justinian ?
133. What is said of the wars of Justinian ?
134. What may be taken as an illustration of the extermination of the other
two kingdolns ?
135. Between what years was this accolnplished ?
136. What was the taking away of the " daily " ?
137. When was the papacy established ?
138. Who established the new capital ? Why ?
139. What is said of the birth and power of the papacy?
140. When was the seed sown by Justinian harvested ?
141. What did this support?
142. What is a striking feature of this history?
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143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.

25.
26.
27.
2s.
W.
30.
31.

What principles did the laws of this emperor contain ?
What does Fischer s a y ?
\?'hat laws became the basis of national laws to-day ?
Lf'hat religion is the recognized religion of most countries to-day?
What two men, above all others, were instrumental in forming the
papacy and giving it civil power?
What contest was the means of enthroning the papacy?
How long did it rule the world ?
What was crushed during this time ?
The " Dark Ages " were ushered in at what date ?

C H A P T E R XVII
T H E W O R K O F T H E MYSTERY O F INIQUITY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What is an important date in Jewish history ?
What stands as a milepost in the Christian church ?
What event made the former date important ?
\frhat prophetic period began at this point?
\&'hat did the latter date witness ?
What prophetic period began in 538 A. D. ?
\&'hat is said of the little horn of Daniel 7 during this period ?
8. 'l'o what date are we brought in the thirty-first verse of Daniel 11 ?
9. Did the papacy develop in a short period ?
10. What other powers illustrate the manner of the rise of the papacy ?
11. Who gave his power, seat, and great authority tg the papacy?
12. What two Kon~anemperors were conspicuous in preparing the way for the
rise of the papacy ?
13. What event prepared the way for the papacy to be seated on the Tiber?
14. How was the authority of the papacy gained ?
15. What did each ot the four kingdollls have?
16. Where did paganism and Christianity mingle their waters
17. Where dicl the papacy have its birth ?
18. Who was its mother? Describe its growth.
19. What dicl Christians do with the Bible? Give the result.
'LO. What a a s introduced into the Christian church? Why ?

21.
22.
23
24.

Which conlmandment was dropped from the decalogue?
Which was divided to make the number ten ?
What is the fourth comn~andment?
How was it altered ?

.

How was the Bible treated ? What was the result?
Who was the head of the church, and how was he exalted ?
What had taken place even before this ?
hlention eight facts given in regard to the work of the papacy.
lf'hat settled over the world?
When the Word of God was banished, what \\as extinguished?
How long a time was allotted to the power that was to speak great words
against the Most High ?
3%.Why was its time shortened ? What kind of bondage was this f ~ the
r
church ?
33. What little companies were found ?
34. T o what days could the lt'aldenses trace their history ?
35. What did the power upon the throne change ? What had Gabriel told
Daniel ? Who watched each one who gave his life ?
36. What is said of the deliverance of the church froin bondage ? T o what
did it give birth ?
37. In what chapter in Revelation is this deliverance mentioned?
38. What is there stated?
39. How were the bands broken which Satan had placed around the truth ?
40. What is said of the Bible during that period ?
41. Were there schools for the masses?
4%.What is said about books, papels, and physicians ?
43. What becaine of those who dared to advocate learning ?
44. Who did God use to help deliver His people ?
45. Where were their schools established ?
46. What was taught in those schools ?
47. What did N'ycliffe accomplish ? When ?
48. T o whom is he compared ?
49. To whom did Lf'ycliffe give the gospel ?
50. By what name were his followers known ?
51. How were they treated ?
52. Who was it that brought Protestantis111 to America ?
53. Who lifted up their voices against the papacy in Bohemia?
54. \Vhat German monk proclaimed liherty of conscience ?
55. Where did he first find a copy of the Bible?
56. Lf'as Roine able to extinguish this light?
57. Lf'hat becaine the lesson book for the German nation ?
58. \Vho assisted Luther in this work of reform ?
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59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

What place became noted as the seat of their principal school ?
Who were educated and sent forth before the death of Luther ?
T o whom was the Word of God opened ?
How was it with Rome during this onward march of the truth ?
How many nations of Europe received the light?
How was America founded ?
H a d every nation accepted the Reformation, what would ,have been the
result ?
66. What was God offering to all these nations ?
67. Who was offered the g r a d opportunity of returning from Babylon to
Jerusalem ?
68. What was repeated ? How was it treated ?
69. What is the result of a nation's rejecting the principles of the Reformation ?
70. What country is an example of such a history?
71. What had been proclaimed in her borders?
72. What verses in this eleventh chapter were exactly fulfilled in her history?
73. What does Scott say in the " Life of Napoleon," concerning France in
1793?
74. I n what sense does France stand apart in the world's history?
75. Of what was this the logical result ? What is atheism in the individual ?
76. Describe the unveiling of the " Goddess of Reason."
77. Of what was it the result?
78. What are men doing when they give private interpretations to the Divine
Word ?
79. Who do professed Christians follow in doing this ?
80. Where may the result of such worship be read ?
81. What two institutions had their origin in E d e n ?
82. How were they treated in France ?
83. What road was France traveling?
84. What does the worship of the human intellect bring ?
85. What took place in 1798 ? \;\'hat tells the story of destruction ?
86. Of what is this entire history an object lesson?
87. What stared France in the face ?
88. Who saved the nation ?
89. 'To what did the Reforination in Germany in the sixteenth century strike
a death blow ?
90. What nation became the battle-ground between papal tyranny and Protestantism ?
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91. What does absolute monarchy always accompany ?
92. What principle is assumed by any nation when the light of truth is
accepted ?
93. What knew no bounds in France?
94. Who held two-thirds of the land ?
95. Who issued warrants for arrest and imprisonment by his sole authority?
96. What prevailed in every province ?
97. I n what country were the principles of the Reformation put into practice ?
98. When France had reached this state, who then appeared ?
99. What was the controlling element?
100. Who were powerless ?
101. What was the pope forced to do ?
102. What did Napoleon organize ?
103. Follow Napoleon from Malta to Aboukir.
104. T o what position was Napoleon chosen in 1799 ?
105. What constitution did France attempt to copy ?
106. What was established in France ?
107. What was all that the cause of France now represented ?
108. What does the historian say of the reforins of Napoleon ?
109. What was secured for non-Catholics?
110. Who made the pope a prisoner ? When ?
111. What prophecy was fulfilled at this time ?
112. Toward what did the reforms of Napoleon tend ?
113. When was he proclaimed emperor ?
114. Froin whom did he receive his crown?
115. What was the result of a partial acceptance of the truth ? I s this true
individually ?
116. Of what was the establishment of the principles of the Reformation in
the United States the result?
117. T o whom is the struggle of France a warning ?
118. What two kings again contended in 1798 ?
119. How is Constantinople recognized by all the nations in Asia and Europe ?
120. In the time of the end, what will center about this city ?
121. When the papacy was in power what arose ?
122. In what form did the new work of Satan conie?
123. How much of this world is Mohammedan in faith ?
124. Where did this doctrine originate ?
125. What country became the center of its influence ?

-
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126. From the banlrs what river has every form of idolatry come?
127. In what way did the followers of Mohammed strive to enter Europe?
128. T o what country was its influence extended ?
129. With what was all Europe threatened at this time ?
130. What did the battle of Tours check? Give date.
131. When-was Constantinople captured?
132. I n whose hands has it since remained ?
133. What was one of the greatest checks of the papacy ?
134. LVhat led to the discovery of America ?
135. Through whom did God work to advance the truth ?
136. What countries at this time belonged to the Mohammedans ?
137. On what site does a Moslem mosque now stand ?
138. What countries escaped out of the hand of this conquering power?
139. Who receives an annual tribute from the 'Turks who pass in caravans on
their way to Mecca ?
140. LVhat was the ambition of Napoleon?
141. What might this have been ?
142. What event was not yet due ?
143. What did Napoleon recognize ?
144. What other country recognized the same ?
145. What has caused constant jealousy among the nations of Europe?
146. Where ha1;e the eyes of the world been centered for years?
147. How is Turkey universaly designated?
148. What will take place in the near future ?
149. What has the world beer) brought to realize again and agaill ?
150. What will take place when the Turk steps out of Constantinople?
151. What has God named this battle ?
152. Who trembled lest the crisis had finally come at the Crimean war?
15.3. What powers united to sustain the life of the " sick man " ?
154. Who are now holding the four winds of strife ?
155. For what purpose are they being held?
156. What nation stands as a guidepost pointing to the work in the heavenly
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.

sanctuary ?
Whose eye is upon the people of God ?
Can any man tell when Turkey will leave Europe ?
What will be said when he does go ?
Why was the fate of Babylon, Medo-Persia, Grecia, and Rome recorded ?
While the world watches Turkey, what should the servants of God watch ?
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29.
30.
31.
32.

THE CLOSING SCENE
How did God regard Daniel ?
What had God given him several times ?
What did the last vision cover?
Before Gabriel left, what did he reveal to Daniel ?
What is Daniel ?
How many times are each of, the following expressions repeated : T h e
time of the end," '' latter days," '( the end of the indignation," and
" for many days " ?
What were the angel's closing words ?
How many tlmes by positive expressions is the mind called to the closing
scenes of earth ?
When this vision began, where was the prophet?
In what year of C'yrus' reign was the vision given ?
~ h r o u g hwhat kingdoms did he carry the mind of the prophet?
What was shown of Grecian influence ?
What was the result of this molding influence on the fourth kingdom ?
What did the prophet see ?
Before whom was the darkness scattered ?
T o what is it compared ?
What nation became the battle-field between Protestantism and papacy ?
What was denied, and what l ~ k ea pall hung over the country ?
What was the result of this struggle upon France?
What was shown the prophet ?
For what were God's people to patiently wait?
What had the prophet watched intently?
What did he see connecting earth and heaven ?
For how long did this light follow the Jews?
What came with the first advent of Christ?
What changes took place in the streams of light?
What changes took place at the close of the two thousand three hundred
days ?
Into what place did our great High Priest enter?
What was revealed to Daniel?
What has taken place over and over again ?
With what is the marred record of man's life covered ?
What did Daniel know ?
'l
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33. What are the nations saying ; what are they doing?
'
34. Who did the prophet see pass through the earth ?
35. How long will Christ intercede?
36. When the last soul is saved, what echoes through heaven?
37. What does the great High Priest lay aside?
38. What is then finished?
39. What door is then closed ?
40. How must those who are sealed stand in the time of trouble ?
41. What makes this period different from all preceding tests ?
42. To what is this compared?
43. What words were uttered which will then be uttered by multitudes ?
44. What will roll from other foreheads ?
45. Why will there be such deep heart searching ?
46. What did the mother of Zebedee's children a s k ?
47. To whom did Christ say that place belonged ?
48. Who will occupy the position mentioned by the mother of Zebedee's sons?
49. Who besides the sealed ones will know that probation has ended ?
50. From which of the plagues will there be no escape ?
51. How does David describe this time of trouble ?
52. Who is shielded from the effects of the plagues ?
53. How will the mountains and islands be affected ?
54. What took place at the resurrection of Christ?
55. Who were they and what are they said to be ?
56. At what time will there be another partial resurrection ?
What will they see ?
57. Who will be among those who will arise ?
58. What will become of those who come forth to shame and everlasting contempt ?
59. What garments does the Saviour wear ?
60. Who are deeply interested in this work ?
61. What is the foundation of God's throne ?
62. Where will it be hung ? Who will see it ?
63. What is painted on the threatening clouds ?
64. What mingles with all of God's dealings until men utterly turn from Him ?
65. What has been seen in the sky over and over again ?
66. Have men listened to its voice ?
67. What do the heavens declare?
68. What have scientists studied and failed to see ?
69. What, from the creation of the world, has told the plan of redemption ?
'

70. Who cannot understand it ?
71. Why does Jehovah point us to the stars ?
72. Who was it that saw Christ in the star?
73. What have men invented by God-given ability ?
74. Why has God encouraged this effort ? With what result ?
75. As Daniel watched, what did he see, and hear ?
56. Describe the resurrection of the righteous.
77. Tou~ardswhat place do they pass ?
78. Who throws open the pearly gates ?
79. What is chanted ?
80. What are the words that come from without ?
81. What rings forth from within ?
82. What does the accompanying host reply ?
83. Describe the hundred and forty four thousand.
84. What calls Eorth a song of triumph from their lips ?
85. What is so wonderful about the singing ?
86. What rings through heaven ?
87. From whence come the stones that gleam i n the Master's crown ?
88. What completes the circle of perfection ?
89. What is their relation to the King ?
90. Whose place will the one hundred and forty-four thousand take ?
91. Of whom was another company composed ?
92. Then who are seen ?
93. How many gather around the Father and Son ?
94. As Christ looks upon them, what does H e see, and how is H e affected?
95. What will H e do ?
96. From whence come streams of light ?
97. Who bow in adoration ? Why ?
98. Of what is heaven composed ?
99. With what is the immensity of space filled ?
100. Hour are they held in their orbits ?
101. From whom is their light reflected ?
102. How are the planets guided ?
103. Of what is all this a type?
104. Of what is it a pattern?
105. How should each company shine ?
106. How does God look upon each company of \sorshipers ?
107. Who ixove in perfect order?
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108. How should it be in each farnily ?
109. Where will be found the perfection of this system ?
110. How will the peculiarities live?
111. What did the angel say to Daniel ?
112. What did the prophet have the privilege of seeing?
113. How is the teaching compared to Christ's teaching ?
111. What can you say of the last scene presented to Daniel ?
115. How will those shine that are taken from the depths of sin ?
116. What was Daniel told to d o ?
117. What would take place in the time of the end ?
118. What can you say of the time of the end ?
119. What is said of the law of God and the saints ?
120. What stood full-fledged before the world?
121. What did this freedom lead the angel to say?
122. Mention some of the inventions of the last days.
123. Why does God allow these things ?
124. What is marvelous beyond description ?
125. What is said of the realms of science?
126. What is God's object in this ?
127. What is it that has led to such intellectual and moral advancement ?
128. How rapidly are messages sent from city to city?
129. How from continent to continent?
130. How does man look upon these things ?
131.- How are the angels watching them?
132. I n what way has God offered life to every nation ?
133. Why were the Jews lost as a nation ?
134. Upon what condition was the Christian church to inherit the promises
made to the Israelites?
135. What will be developed in the time of the end ?
136. What will be one great medns of their education?
137. What was revealed in the glimpse given to the prophet Daniel?
138. To whom is he pointed in the last days?
139. How will the people of God in the last days be fortified physically ?
140. How will they be fortified mentally ?
141. In what period do we now live ?
142. What characterizes this age ?
143. What will be the attitude of the faithful foll owers of God ?
144. I n what time should we be truly wise in a special sense?
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To what time was Daniel's attention centered?
Who was near the prophet, listening to the record of events?
What question was asked by the angel when Gabriel ceased to speak ?
Who replied ?
What did he say ?
How long have angels waited for the completion of this plan ?
What have they looked for in each generation?
When they saw the inhabitants of earth loiter, what did one cry out?
When this period was mentioned by Christ, what did Daniel say?
Fearing he still might be left in doubt, what did he then say ?
Had any request of this man of God been left unanswered ?
What was the reply of the angel ?
What was meant by the time of the end ?
What would then cease ?
When did this period of 1260 years begin ?
What had been changed during this time ?
What had been bound ?
What did the persecution tend to do ?
At the end of this 1260 years, what would be restored?
When did this" time, times, and a half" e n d ?
What has been circulated since that time as never before?
What special light has shone since 1844 ?
How have the truths for this time spread ?
How did the angel explain the two periods that had puzzled the prophet ?
What does he say of those who live at the end of the 1335 days?
Why will they be blessed ?
What will happen to many ?
Who will understand ?
What will some insist upon when the wise understand ?
What is said of the words of Gabriel and Christ?
How was it with the aged prophet!
What had been written ?
How long would the prophecy stand ?
How long had the prophet done faithful service in the courts of Babylon
and Shushan ?
179. How did Daniel stand with men ?
180. What did God say of him ?
181. How will he stand in the last days?
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182. What two prophets in this sense will stand together?
183. What will guide the faithful few safely through the time of trouble. a n d
prepare them for Christ's coming ?
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I'aganisn~ in ('hristian garments .........
Paganisn~ in the church .................
Paganism ill the heart - a
new device ....
Pcganism. strength of tcsted at cross
Paganism takes form of Christianity . . . . .
I'alace at Shushan feast given by Xerxes
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Palace at Shushan description of ........
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Palestine. Mohammedans in
l'alcsline. wisdom in choosinn as home of 247
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Pai'acy born on banks of Nile
236
1'ai)acy. Constantine and Justinian instrumental in forming
234
Papacy. development of. gradual ........ 235
I'apacy. evi!s uf past ages concentrated in log
I'apncy. foundations of .................. 236
I'apacy. leading features of
208
l'ayacy. power of greater than any yreceding ............................ log
Papacy. scat of in Rome ................ 236
.t'apacy seen by Ilaniel in vision ......... -51
Papacy supported by civil power ......... 233
I'apzcy. I. 260 years allotted to .......... 237
I'aljacy the masterpiece of Satan
log
Pal~acy. where it got its power ........... I I O
I'al~acy work of portrayed
log
Pspal hierarchy. what paved the way for .. 208
l'apal IConle cruelty of ................. 113
l'ap~l sul~rcrnacy.end of i n 1798 ......... 245
l'ardon for sinners ..................... 1 0 1
Parrlt~n. sinners do not choose
'55
I'assover. children to understand ......... 144
Passover. Christ our .................... 147
La' .;sovcr. greatest in history ............. 17
kJ:'rricians a n d plebeians. struggles between 204
Patrician!; of Kolne in power ............ 204
Paul. condition of in vision ............. 159
Paul l~reachedvospel in Rome ........... 96
Paul wrote of mystery of iniquity ........ 96
t'cace depends u11on organization ........ 78
I'eace within before neace without ....... 128
l'ecple of God history of furnishes only
u n b r o l w ~ ~thread ................... 161
I'enalty for ]lot worshiping image ........ 40
Penalty nltist follow command ........... 41
I'cnalty of sin. sinners choose .......... 155
I'entecostal experience. why not often repeated ............................ 1 2 2
Pel-secution ceases at beginning of time of
end ................................ 263
Persecut~o~i. delivcrcr prepared beforehand in time of .................... 173
Persecution in A . I ) . 34 ................. 131
l'ersecution in Jer~lsalelll.results of ...... 219
Persccution of Jews in Babylon . . . . . . . . . . 65
Persecution. ~ ~ e r ~ n i r tto
c d come on Jews
under Xerxcs ...................... 173
Pel s e c u t i o ~ ~undcr I i o ~ n e................ 94
l'el ..ia. 1, osition of in llistory ............ 105
Persian kings. l ~ r i e f n e s sof 11isto1-y of .... 160
P t r s i a ~ l s enter Babylon .................. 74
Peislans. Gabriel still guardiug . . . . . . . . . . 166
Persians k ~ l e w what l ~ o w e r would over66
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n
Pel +ians. teml~crancc of ............... : . 78
l'eriians understood nature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77
P c t i t ~ o n sof Daniel so prrssillg that Cllrist
hc111ed Gabriel ..................... 158
Petitions pressing higher ................ 1 2 1
I'harisees and I'latoists say and do not .... 184
i)l!ilip of JIaccdon. death of . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185
~'hilosophical study. Alexandria the center
of ................................ 229
I'hilosolll~~
o f (.reeks . death the result of . 187
Philosophy of I'lato. error in . . . . . . . . . . . . 183
I'liilosol, hy of Plato. Jews mingled with
Bible- ............................. 103
262
Physical laws. remnant obedient to
Physical limits growth o f spiritual ....... 219
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I'hysicians not allowed to practice
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Perversion of truth brings death
Petcr why name was changed
plagde, righteous do not feel effects of
Plan for each one. God has
Planet eon~position of
Plato 'influence of teachings of
plaln;.philosophy of, higher criticism a rev ~ v a lof
Plaio the intellectual leader of modern
writers ............................
Plato's writings have replaced Bible
plot to destroy Daniel ..................
Policy. each of four kingdoms had distinct
poiicy man not necessary for a business
man to be .........................
Policy of government changed by Constantine
Pclicy of papacy
Policy. Satan tries on early' church
Politician. Daniel not a
Politicians. Darius in danger from
Poliiicians robbing government in Daniel's
time
Politics. influence of Christians felt in ...
Pon.pey. death of .......................
Pompey led the ariny of Rome ..........
Poniifex Maximus the highest religious
officer in Rome .....................
Poor and sick provision for in returning
to Jerusalem ......................
Poor oppressed in Babylon
Pope. kings made to bow to
Position. holding one does not show superiorlty
Position of Daniel a severe test
Position of Daniel under Darius
Positions. buying of in Daniel's time .....
I'ower in touch of Christ's hand .........
Power of God. how the Jews lost .........
Power of God imputed to heathen gods
Power of God in nature ................
Power of God pervades space
Power of God. what it does in nature ....
Power of little horn not destroyed .......
E'ou.ers of good and evil in full play in
Christ's time ......................
Power of Rome kings bow to ............
Pratorian guard kuppressed by Constantine
Prayer. Daniel always had time for ......
Player. Daniel seen in three times a day .
Prayer. Ilaniel's wonderful
Prayer of Daniel seemingly unheard .....
Prayer of Daniel. why recorded .........
Player. stopping ,too soon ...............
Prayer why Damel sought God in
player: windows of heaven open to
Pravers of saints added to incense
~ r e G a r a t i o n for Christ's coming in heaven
Ptesent. God deals with men and nations
in
Presidents over prlnces. Daniel made chief
of
P ~ e s s u r e equalizing
pressure: physical. 15 pounds to square
inch ..............................
Price paid for redemption
Pride. Belshazzar rebuked for ...........
Pride causes a fall
P ~ i d e .God able to abase
Pride of Alexander ....................
Pride. worldly. God will not sustain .....
Priest in househoid what declded succcssion of
Priesthood. duties of among Greeks
Priest's work a prophecy of Christ's in
heaven
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Priests left work in temple to watch
games
Prime minister king's confidence in
Prince of princes. Rome to stand up
agzlnst
Princes. Daniel obliged to deal wit11 all
P ~ i n c e s . design of understood by D a r ~ u s
Princes flatter Darius
P ~ i n c e s . 120 placed over provinces by
Darius
Princes. king spent whole day pleading
with
Princinle . adherence to always honored bv
~ o d '
PI inciple. being true to in Babylon
Principle. Daniel firm as a rock to
P ~ i n c i p l eoverlooked by Cain's followers ..
P I inciples. application of
Principles. each succeeding empire founded
on same
Principles. eternal. a t stake on plain of
Dura
Prophecies given to Daniel after his night
with the lions .......................
Principles of Babylonian government represented by roots of tree
Principles of God's
overnment an absorbing theme a t b u r a ..............
Principles of government to be gained
from history of Babylon ............
I'rinciples of Reformation result of rejecting
Principles. true. Relshazzar's departure
from
Probation end of .......................
probation' ends during seventh plague
:
F'robation. nations have a FIme of
P~obation. one year of granted Nebuchadnezzar
Proclamation of freedom among Jews
needed ............................
Proclamation of freedom to Jews. first act
of Cyrus
Promises in Zechariah gloriou: .........
Promises to Abraham a few had clung to
Promotion. God gives ...................
Prophecies. Jews did not study . . . . . . . . . .
Prophecies. losing faith in after 1844 .....
P~opheciesof Daniel a key to history
Prophecies of Daniel explained to Alexander in Jerusalem ....................
Prophecies of Daniel 8 beauty in .......
P~opheciesof Daniel referred to by Christ
IJrophecies of second advent. we should
studv
Prvphec; about contention between Medo~ e r i i aand Greece ..................
Prophecy gives national history ..........
I'ror'hecy of Babylon's humiliation .......
I'rcphecy. when Rome becanie prominent in
Prcphet. no family in Israel could be
trusted to bring up
Prophet. whv Israel was so long without
Prophetic pe'riods explained to Daniel
Prophets. false .........................
P ~ ~ ~ p h etruth
t s . given to through Gabriel ..
Prosperity in Israel when they began to
bui!d Jerusalem ...................
Prosper~ty of 1)anlel during reigns of
Darius and Cyrus ...................
Protestantism. leaders in. converted a t universities
Protestantism. principles of trlle. proclaimed a t Dura ....................
1'rr.testantism the birth of. a wonderful
deliverance
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Provinces. 120 came under Medo-Persia a t
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fall of Babylon
P~ovisions for 20 years in Babylon when
69
siege hexan
Pseudo-Smer 1s d~scovered and slain
66
l'seudo-Smerdis the Artaxerxes of Ezra
4:7
Ptclemy Dionysius brother of Cleopatra
Ptole~ily. Egypt given to
Ptolemy Epiphanes takes throne of Egypt
Plolemy Epiphanes, kings of hlacedon and
Syria plot against .....................
Ptolemy E ~ i e retes invades Greece. Syria,
and ~ a b y 7 o n
Ptolemy Philadelphus. Alexandrian Library
founded by
Ptolemy~Philadelphus.successor of Ptolemy
111 Egypt
Ptolemy Philopater on Egyptian throne
Piolemv Philouater victorious over Antiocl~us Magnus
Ptolen~y surnamed Soter ................
Publishing the news of Daniel's deliverance
Puritans. descendants of Lollards
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Questions. children of Jews expected to
ask

...............................

Rabbis. Greek philosopher and laws of God
mingled by
Rpinbow above throne of God
Rainbow painted on the clouds
Ram. definiteness of interpretation of
Ran]. no help for against goat
Ram. represented Medo.Persia ...........
Ram. significance of uneven horns of
Ram with two horns same as bear
Reason exaltcd above God to.day
Reason given by God
Reason. Greek worship of
Rebuilding Jerusalem a symbol of gospel
work now
Record in Esther. why preserved
Redeemer promised in Eden .............
Redemption. nations as actors ill plan of
Reformation in Germany. result of
Reformation, forty years sealed fate of in
Germany
Reformation offer in same as to Tews in
240
Babylon
Rcfor~nation principles of ............... 240
~ e f o r m a t i o ; Rome receded before march
of
Reformation. sreds of scattered by Waldenses
Reformation. seen by Daniel ............
Reign of Nebuchadnezzar close of
R e i ~ nof Nebucliadnezzar prosperous
Reign of Terror in France ..............
Religion basis of government in heathen
nations
Religion. Daniel condemned for
Religion. Greek. accepted in Syria
Rellgion of Babylon spread of ..........
Religion of Jesus. giaduates do not know .
Religion of Justinian the religion of most
countries to-day ....................
Religion secondary to government in Rome
Religion the strong feature o f Babylon ...
Reliuious errors of Babvlon
. renewed bv
Rome
Religious liberty. principles of made known
in Babylon
Remnant church. Gabriel sent to reveal
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truth to
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Remnant saved from Cabylon
:17f
Rent. Nehemiah's lessons on
Repentance. fate of sinner without ...... '27
73
Repentance. Nebuchadnezzar had time for:
c7
..
Reports. llaniel accurate in ............. 81
Representatives at cross from four quarters of earth
217
Rrprese~~tativesfrom all nations visited
Judea in its prosperity ..............
Rep~esentation on earth God alx\ays lias
some ..............................
Republican government. Rome a . . . . . .204
Republicanism. what Rome understood to'
be
Resources. God limitless in ..............
Response to decree feeble ...............
Responsibilities. Cahylon a strange school
to fit f o r ..........................
Responsibilities. x<ho are fitted to bear ....
Responsibility. men must bear ...........
Restoration of temple stopped by Samaritans ..............................
Resume of h'eb~~chadnezzar'sre.ign .......
RCsumC of 2300 and 1260 days ..........
Resurrection. first fruits typified .........
Resurrection just before Christ's...srcond
.....
commg ............................
R e s ~ ~ r r e c t i oof
n dead when Christ arose ...
Resurrection, promise of ................
Resurrection, special, who will he raised in
Retirement on the Tigris Daniel sought . .
Revelation, book of the complement of
Daniel ............................
37
Revelation to Daniel concerniilg latter days I j9
Reverence for God or his people. none in
Babylon ........................... 104
Revolution in France repeats story of
81
Babylon
Rich exalted in Babylon ................. 38
Righteousness by faith taught in Eahylon . 65
Righteousness by works. what it led to . . . . 237
River gates of Babylon left open ........ 74
River walls on banks of Ulai ............ 117
Robe. scarlet. placed on Daniel .......... 74
Roman army invade Africa .............. 231
R u n a n guard fell before Gabriel ........ 115
Roman kingdom. beginning of ........... 203
Roman kingdom. division of ............. 230
Romans a sturdy race .................. 203
Romans called robbers .................. 203
Rome, absolute power of ................ 96
Rome a long-lived kingdom .............. 97
Roine a universal kingdom during life of
Christ .............................
04
Rome built on Babylonian princ.plrs ...... 8 1
Rr~mecenter of world in days of Christ ... 95
Rome, Christ came to, personally ........ 94
Rome. Christian. more cruel than 1)aga.l . . . 96
Rome combined characteristics of three
kingdoms before it .................. zoa
Rome cri~cified Jesus ................... 94
Rome divided into ten parts ........... .35. 94
Rcme dropping into ruin ................ 95
Rome exalting itself abcve God .......... 1 1 2
Rome explained minutely
...................
to Daniel ... .92. 201
Rnme followed Grecia
35
Rome greatest enemy of God's people .... 200
Rome helped by Satan .................. 203
Rowe helps Ptolemy Epiphanes .......... 197
Rome. no beast terrible enough to rt-present
92
Rolne. nominally
Rome
no one dared
Christian
oppose...............
............. 237
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Rome. principles . of counterfeit governn;ent strong in ..................... 93
Rome succeeded Greece in 161 ........... 93
Rome territory of ...................... I lo
~ o r n e ' t olast till e n d of time ............. 35
Rcots of Babylonian tree still alive . . . . . . 93
Ruin of soul. Satan must suffer for ...... 152
Ruler of Gabylon. Nebuchadnezzar to l e a r l ~
who was real ...................... 52
Rr. mors of enemy's coming. two .......... 67
Rural population. decline of arnong Komans ............................. 207
Russia and France friends in Napoleon's
time .............................. 247
Russo-Turkish war ..................... 248
Sabbath changed .................. .236.
Sabbath commandment seen in 18.44......
Sabbath desecrated in Jerusalem ........
Sabbath. little horn attempted to change., .
Sabbath reserved peculiarlty of Jews In
~ a b y r o n ...........................
Sabbath proclaimed on lain ins of IJura ....
Sabbath. weekly. atnnement different from
Sabbath why Jews ceased from traffic on .
Sabhathkeepers. always a few during darkest times ..........................
Sacred vessels. why hrougllt to feast of
Belshazzar .........................
Sacred vessels watched by angels ........
S;~crilegious mirth a Witness ill every
scene of ...........................
Sackcloth. Hebrews in Shushan put on . . .
Sacrifice and oblation done away . . . . . . . .
Sacrifice an object lesson to Isracl . . . . . . . .
Sacrifices offered in Eden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sacrifices of Greeks of 110 valuc .........
Saints. little horn made war with ........ 95
Saints worship of begun ............... 237
~ a m a A t a n sconlplain of Jew 5 to (.alnbyses. 165
Sanctuaric? three mentioned in Dihle .... 134
Sanctuary. 'a study of ...................
Sanctuary. changes in heavenly . . . . . . . . . .
Sanctuary. Christ leaves heavenly ........
Sanctuary. cleansing of heavenly ........
Sanctuary. directions for building .......
Sanctuary heavenly. Moses saw in mount
sanctuary' in hcavzn. Daniel saw Father
a n d Son in ........................
Sanctuary in Ileaven. seen by Moses and
John .......................... 89.
Sanctuary in h ~ a v e n . when Christ entered
Sanctuary. Israel had no conception of
work done in heavenly .............
Sacctuarv light received on in 1844 . . . . .
Sanctuary of God meant te~nple at Jerusalem to Jews .....................
Sanctuary on earth typical .............
Sanctuary on earth a model of heavenly ..
Senctuary. period of cleansing hegan in
1844 ..............................
Sanctuary question understood after 1844 .
Sanctuary taken to mean earth in 1844 ....
Sanctuary. what cleansing of meant to
Jews in Bahylon ...........~........
Sanctuary why God had a visible one
amon; children of Israel ...........
Sardinia surrenders to Belisarius ........
Satan and his host. 144.ooo takc place of In
heaven ............................
Satan challenging government of God ....
Satan defeated with Babylon ...........
Satan destroyed .......................
Satan. every movemcnt of counteracted by
God
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Satan excluded from councils in heaven . 218
Satan exultant at unification of world
under A~igustus .................... 214
Satan. God walcl~esevery movement of .. 47
Satan lost hope a t cross ................ 218
Satan inet nit11 representatives of worlds . 29
Satan overstepped the bou?lds in Dura .
46
Satdn represented world 111 couilcils of
heavcn ............................ 204
Satan's plan for each nation ............ 216
Satan. sins to be laid up011 ............. 151
Satan the darkness bearer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 16
Sztan triutuphant in Shushan . . . . . . . . . . . 174
Satan u r - i ~ i g rulers of Uabylon to sin . . . . 69
Satan. \v;y God did not destroy at first . . 41
struggles wit11 early church ...... 1 lz
1 Satan's
Snvc-d. three c o m p a ~ ~ i eofs .............. 258
Szviour crucified under fourth power .... 97
Saviour. the Jews e x p c c t i ~ ~............
g
2 16
Siapcgoat. fate of ..................... 150
Scarlet. antitype of a t cross ............ 146
Scrrlet wool a pledge ................... 145
Scliemes arainst truth promote it ........ 192
Schemes <& men and Satan fail ......... 175
Schools. Christ could not hear voice of
1:ather in .......................... 191
S c l i ~ ~ o l schildren
.
not left in pagall ....... 112
Scliools c~tahlishcdby bIoors . . . . . . . . . . . . 239
Schools. C;rcek pl~ilosopliyin Roinan ..... zzg
Schools npt allowcd under papacy . . . . . . . 238
Scl~ools in Babylon. what might have
heen done by ...................... "34
Schools of Gabylon. a r t and scieiice t a ~ i g l ~ t
in ................................ zg
Srhools in Babylon. traits developed in . . . 32
Schools of ~
. ~ r o. i i h.e t sother n a t i o l ~ ssl~ould
have sent to ...................... 197
Schools of the propl~etsin Babylon ...... 163
Schools. why Christ never entcred . . . . . . 191
Science. 1)ailiel's knowledge of .......... 20
1 Science. god of exalted i n Eahylon ...... 38
( Science no realm left unexplored ....... 260
~ c i e n t i l j c mrn honored by I<ome ........ 213
Scientists fail to see God in s u ~ ~ splanets.
.
and systems ...................... 255
Scriptures. selrclling for hidden meaning
of ................................ 179
Scriptures theil- own bcbt eonlmcntary .... 105
Sea or waters denote people or nations ... 90
Scnl of (.od. upon whom placed .......... 253
Sreling work .......................... 248
Scconrl advent. Gabriel will give men
signs of ........................... 133
Sccond advent will surprise world ....... 129
Sccret societies. golden cup a familiar
symbol in ......................... 55
Secrets of God. nlan can understand some of I 13
Sie-e of Gabylon bcgnn in priug ....... 67
~ i e G eof Jeru-alem hy Nebuchadnezzar . . . . 14
Seltucidz c o n q ~ ~ e r e by
d K o ~ n e .......... 2 1 0
Selcucus. Syria given to ............... log
S ~ l f - e x u l a t i o nin early chnl ch ........... 1 1 2
Self-forgetfulness of 1)aniel ............. 32
Self.rig11teousness. Daniel's prayer a rebuke to all ......................... 1 2 1
Scnatr: of Rome powcr of .............. 207
kenate of ~ o m erestorcd
'
by X ~ g u s t u ....
s
213
Separation. what causes between God and
man ..............................
73
Sepulcher of Christ. womcn a t .......... 86
Service. Christ now performing his . . . . . . 152
Seivire in earthly sanctuary a shadow
13 1
Seven denotes complete S p ~ r ~..........
t
142
Seven weeks of Dan . 8.14. by whom explained ........................... 124
Seventy weeks. beginning of
.123. 126
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Scventy weeks. how divided by angel .... 123
Shzdrach. Aieshach Abed.nego made rulers 39
Sl~rtdrach: 3leshach: ~\hed.nego. trial of . 41-45
S l ~ e r l i e r din Israel. Daniel a true ........ I 2 1
Shinar chosen as site of Babylon ........ 28
Slio\rbread represented man's dependence 143
Slrushan. Darllel lived at ................ 79
Sllushan Daniel livcd a t after Welshazzar
took kingdom
75
S h u > l ~ a n 1)aniel's home in palace a t .... 104
Shushan perplcxcd over decree .......... 174
Sl~ushnnthe canital of Xerxcs .......... 171
Sinlplirity of Daniel in court of Babylon
33
Sill abounds during easy times .......... 127
Sin. Adam reminded of in everv
falline
.
leaf ...............................
Si.1. eartll. air and water tainted by ....
Sin . effect of jiving in sight of .......... 163
Sin. e n d of ...........................
Sill of Israel. L)aniel placed himself under
load of ...........................
Sin revealed by Holy Spirit ............
Sin. sinner destroyetl with ..............
Sinner. God's attitude toward ...........
Sinner. God wishes to separate from sin . .
Sins all known to angels and other worlds
Sins of Israel forgotten .................
Sins of redeemed borne by Satan . . . . . . . .
Sins. past. not taken into account ........
Sins. rccord of kept in heaven . . . . . . . . . .
Sixty-nine weeks end of ...............
Sixty-nine weeks' fulfilled ...............
Skeleton. correspondence to in Bible .....
Skepticism in full force now .............
Skill of Daniel a wonder to world ........
Slacphter of all Jews in kinadom of MedoPersia ordered ....... .............
S l ~ > c r y .hou enforced hv Hahvlon . ~ e d n -
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brethren a s .........................
Slaves. 1;n.ooo Greeks sold as ...........
Sinerrlis con~lnattdcdbuilding in Jerusalem
to cease ...........................
Smerdis. God watching every move of ....
Smcrdis. son of Camhyses ..............
Solar systems revolvc about throne of God
Solomon kings paid tribute to Israel in
day; of
Solo!non's temple. site of hidden by rubbish ..............................
Son of Cod among people three and onchalf years .........................
Song of saved. harmony in .............
Songs of Hebrew ellildren ..............
Songs required of Jews in Babylon ......
Srrhistries o f Grcece fate of those entrapped by ........................
Soill connection between Daniel and God . .
Soul temple. bow i t is cleansed ..........
Souls saved from Babylon ..............
Soutliern Greece. Egyptian principles in . .
Spain mbjected to Rome
S ~ i r suatching Danicl .................
Spirit of Daniel made him prominent ....
Spiritual lessons i n Daniel 10
Spirit manifestations. origin of .........
Spirit of Christ seen in Daniel
Spirit of God working in courts ........
Spirit of life. how driven out
Spirit of prophecy a gift to be coveted ....
Spirit of prophecy ainong Jews in Babylon
Spirit of prophecy cherished by Greeks ...
Spirit of prophecy fell on deaf ears
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Strategy Satan tries on early ch&h ......
S t r e n g t l ~leavrs body in vision ..........
Strength where Daniel found ...........
Strongt,old not impregnable to God ......
Struggle
by lipllt
hetween
and good
darkness
and evil
..............
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Stubble. wise men of 1:abylon as ........
Student of prophecy Daniel 7 important to
Students to-day wor;hip Greek gods ......
Study Daniel always had time for ......
;;l?je{ts.
lives of in king's hands .......
*rferings of God's people. Daniel sick as
lie beheld ........................
Svfferinys of Satan. what will make iigh;;; iii
Summary of history in Dan . 8 : 1 4........ 1 2 7
Sun. Cain's followers offered to . . . . . . . .'37
."
Sunday law the first .................. 227
S u n risino ~ ~ r i e stood
st
with back toward . 150
Sun.wors~&rs Babylonians were ....... 65
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